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the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes effective on the date
specified, which shall be after the expiration of the period for which
the Governor has provided for additional public comment; (iii) the
Governor and the General Assembly exercise their authority to
suspend the effective date of a regulation until the end of the next
regular legislative session; or (iv) the agency suspends the regulatory
process, in which event the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes
effective on the date specified, which shall be after the expiration of
the 30-day public comment period.
Proposed regulatory action may be withdrawn by the promulgating
agency at any time before the regulation becomes final.

ADOPTION, AMENDMENT, AND REPEAL OF REGULATIONS

EMERGENCY REGULATIONS

An agency wishing to adopt, amend, or repeal regulations must
first publish in the Virginia Register a notice of intended regulatory
action; a basis, purpose, substance and issues statement; an
economic impact analysis prepared by the Department of Planning
and Budget; the agency's response to the economic impact analysis;
a summary; a notice giving the public an opportunity to comment on
the proposal; and the text of the proposed regulation.

If an agency demonstrates that (i) there is an immediate threat to
the public's health or safety; or (ii) Virginia statutory law, the
appropriation act, federal law, or federal regulation requires a
regulation to take effect no later than (a) 280 days from the
enactment in the case of Virginia or federal law or the appropriation
act, or (b) 280 days from the effective date of a federal regulation, it
then requests the Governor's approval to adopt an emergency
regulation. The emergency regulation becomes operative upon its
adoption and filing with the Registrar of Regulations, unless a later
date is specified. Emergency regulations are limited to addressing
specifically defined situations and may not exceed 12 months in
duration. Emergency regulations are published as soon as possible in
the Register.

Following publication of the proposal in the Virginia Register, the
promulgating agency receives public comments for a minimum of 60
days. The Governor reviews the proposed regulation to determine if it
is necessary to protect the public health, safety and welfare, and if it
is clearly written and easily understandable. If the Governor chooses
to comment on the proposed regulation, his comments must be
transmitted to the agency and the Registrar no later than 15 days
following the completion of the 60-day public comment period. The
Governor's comments, if any, will be published in the Virginia
Register. Not less than 15 days following the completion of the 60day public comment period, the agency may adopt the proposed
regulation.
The appropriate standing committee of each branch of the General
Assembly may meet during the promulgation or final adoption process
and file an objection with the Registrar and the promulgating agency.
The objection will be published in the Virginia Register. Within 21
days after receipt by the agency of a legislative objection, the agency
shall file a response with the Registrar, the objecting legislative
committee, and the Governor.
When final action is taken, the agency again publishes the text of
the regulation as adopted, highlighting all changes made to the
proposed regulation and explaining any substantial changes made
since publication of the proposal. A 30-day final adoption period
begins upon final publication in the Virginia Register.
The Governor may review the final regulation during this time and,
if he objects, forward his objection to the Registrar and the agency.
In addition to or in lieu of filing a formal objection, the Governor may
suspend the effective date of a portion or all of a regulation until the
end of the next regular General Assembly session by issuing a
directive signed by a majority of the members of the appropriate
standing committees and the Governor. The Governor's objection or
suspension of the regulation, or both, will be published in the Virginia
Register. If the Governor finds that changes made to the proposed
regulation have substantial impact, he may require the agency to
provide an additional 30-day public comment period on the changes.
Notice of the additional public comment period required by the
Governor will be published in the Virginia Register.
The agency shall suspend the regulatory process for 30 days when
it receives requests from 25 or more individuals to solicit additional
public comment, unless the agency determines that the changes
have minor or inconsequential impact.
A regulation becomes effective at the conclusion of the 30-day final
adoption period, or at any other later date specified by the
promulgating agency, unless (i) a legislative objection has been filed,
in which event the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes effective on
the date specified, which shall be after the expiration of the 21-day
extension period; (ii) the Governor exercises his authority to require
the agency to provide for additional public comment, in which event

During the time the emergency status is in effect, the agency may
proceed with the adoption of permanent regulations through the usual
procedures. To begin promulgating the replacement regulation, the
agency must (i) deliver the Notice of Intended Regulatory Action to
the Registrar in time to be published within 60 days of the effective
date of the emergency regulation; and (ii) deliver the proposed
regulation to the Registrar in time to be published within 180 days of
the effective date of the emergency regulation. If the agency chooses
not to adopt the regulations, the emergency status ends when the
prescribed time limit expires.
STATEMENT

The foregoing constitutes a generalized statement of the
procedures to be followed. For specific statutory language, it is
suggested that Article 2 (§ 9-6.14:7.t et seq.) of Chapter 1.1:1 of the
Code of Virginia be examined carefully.
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NOTICES OF INTENDED REGULATORY ACTION
Symbol Key

t

Indicates entries since last publication of the Virginia Register

The agency performed an analysis to determine if statutory
mandates justify continuation of the regulation. The analysis
revealed that statutory justification no longer exists for the
regulation. The regulation was adopted in order to implement
the policy set forth in the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law
and to fulfill the Commonwealth's responsibilities under the
federal Clean Air Act to provide a legally enforceable state
implementation plan for the control of criteria pollutants.

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control Board
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 9 VAC 540-10 et seq. Regulations for the Control and Abatement
of Air Pollution (Rev. 897). The purpose of the proposed

These statutes still remain in force, but one key provision that
initiated adoption of the regulation no longer exists.

action is to repeal regulatory provisions regarding remissions

standards for perchloroethylene dry cleaning systems (Article
38, 9 VAC 5-40-5350 et seq.) that have been determined to
be no longer required by federal mandate pursuant to the
review of existing regulations mandated by Executive Order
15(94).
Public Meeting:
A public meeting will be held by the
department in the Training Room, Department of
Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, Richmond,
Virginia, at 11 a.m. on July 10, 1997, to discuss the intended
action. Unlike a public hearing, which is intended only to
receive testimony, this meeting is being held to discuss and
exchange ideas and information relative to regulation
development.
Ad Hoc Advisorv Group·
The department is soliciting
comments on the advisability of forming an ad hoc advisory
group, utilizing a standing advisory committee or consulting
with groups or individuals registering interest in working with
the department to assist in the drafting and formation of any
proposal. The primary function of any group, committee or
individuals that may be utilized is to develop recommended
regulation amendments for department consideration through
the collaborative approach of regulatory negotiation and
consensus.

Any comments relative to this issue may be

submitted until4:30 p.m. July 11, 1997, to the Director, Office
of Air Program Development, Department of Environmental
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240.
Public Hearing Plans:
After publication in the Virginia
Register of Regulations, the department will hold at least one
public hearing to provide opportunity for public comment on
any regulation amendments drafted pursuant to this notice.
Need: The contemplated regulation is not essential (i) to
protect the health, safety or welfare of citizens or (ii) for the
efficient and economical performance of an important
governmental function. The reasoning for this conclusion is

set forth below.
Executive Order 15(94) states, "Unless otherwise mandated
by statute, the only regulations that should remain in effect
are those that are essential to protect the health, safety and
welfare of citizens or for the efficient and economical
performance of an important governmental function."

Analysis reveals that the regulation is not consistent with

applicable state and federal regulations, statutory provisions,
and judicial decisions. Factors and circumstances (federal
statutes, original intent, state air quality program and air
pollution control methodology and technology) which justified
the initial issuance of the regulation have changed to a
degree that would justify a change to the basic requirements
of the regulation, as explained below.
Federal guidance on states' approaches to air pollution

control has varied considerably over the years, ranging from
very general in the early years of the Clean Air Act to very
specific in more recent years. The 1977 amendments to the
Clean Air Act authorized the establishment of nonattainment
areas and prescribed specific requirements for those areas.

These amendments also required EPA to promulgate
minimum RACT requirements for sources of volatile organic
These requirements are summarized in
compounds.

Appendix D to EPA's proposed policy statement. See 52 FR
45105 (November 24, 1987). The 1990 amendments to the
Clean Air Act required states to adopt regulations
incorporating EPA's minimum RACT requirements for
sources of volatile organic compounds. Therefore, the legally
binding federal mandate for this regulation derives from the
minimum RACT requirements published pursuant to the 1977
amendments combined with the directive in the 1990
amendments for states to adopt regulations which include
these minimum RACT requirements in order to control

volatile organic compounds, which are emitted by the
sources subject to this regulation.

In
1992,
however,
EPA
proposed
to
exclude
perchloroethylene from those compounds defined as volatile
organic compounds.
This proposal was based on the
argument that the negligible photochemical reactivity of
perchloroethylene does not contribute to tropospheric ozone
formation. In 1993, EPA issued guidance advising states to
discontinue the inclusion of perchloroethylene in the VOC
emissions inventory, saying that VOC reduction credits would
no longer be allowed for this pollutant. Now that EPA's
proposal to revoke the status of perchloroethylene as a VOC
has become final, the state regulation no longer serves its
original purpose and exceeds the federal mandate by its very
existence. See 61 FR 4588 (February 7, 1996).
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include several provisions, including those summarized
below.

Alternatives:
Alternatives to the proposed regulation
amendments are being considered by the department. The
department has tentatively determined that the third
alternative is appropriate, as it is the least burdensome and
least intrusive alternative that fully meets but does not
exceed the specific minimum requirements of all legally
binding state or federal mandates. The alternatives being
considered by the department are discussed below.

Subpart G (Control Strategy) specifies the description of
control measures and schedules for implementation, the
description of emissions reductions estimates sufficient to
attain and maintain the standards, time periods for
demonstrations of the control strategy's adequacy, an
emissions inventory, an air quality data summary, data
availability, special requirements for lead emissions, stack
height provisions, and intermittent control systems.

1. Take no action to amend the regulation. This option
is not being selected because of the reasons specified
below in 3.

Subpart K (Source Surveillance) specifies procedures for
emissions reports and recordkeeping, procedures for testing,
inspection, enforcement, and complaints, transportation
control measures, and procedures for continuous emissions
monitoring.

2. Make alternative regulatory changes to those required
by the provisions of the legally binding state or federal
mandates. This option is not being selected because it
will not ensure consistency with federal requirements.
3. Amend the regulation to satisfy the provisions of the
legally binding state or federal mandates. This option is
being selected because EPA has provisionally ceased to
regard perchloroethylene as a VOC.
Thus, the
regulation no longer serves its original purpose of
contributing to the attainment and maintenance of the
National Ambient Air Quality Standards.

Subpart L (Legal Authority) specifies the requirements for
legal authority to implement plans.
Section 51.230 under Subpart L specifies that each state
implementation plan must show that the state has the legal
authority to carry out the plan, including the authority to
perform the following actions:
1. Adopt emission standards and limitations and any
other measures necessary for the attainment and
maintenance of the national ambient air quality
standards;

Costs and Benefits: The department is soliciting comments
on the costs and benefits of the alternatives stated above or
other alternatives.
Applicable Statutorv ReqUirements
The regulation was
originally mandated by federal law or regulation. A succinct
statement of the source (including legal citation) and scope of
the mandate may be found below.

2. Enforce applicable laws, regulations, and standards,
and seek injunctive relief;
3. Abate pollutant emissions on an emergency basis to
prevent substantial endangerment to the health of
persons;

Section 110(a) of the Clean Air Act (CAA) mandates that
each state adopt and submit to EPA a plan which provides for
the implementation, maintenance, and enforcement of each
primary and secondary air quality standard within each air
quality control region in the state. The state implementation
plan shall be adopted only after reasonable public notice is
given and public hearings are held. The plan shall include
provisions to accompllsh, among other tasks, the following:

4. Prevent construction, modification, or operation of a
facility, building, structure, or installation, or combination
thereof, which directly or indirectly results or may result
in emissions of any air pollutant at any location which will
prevent the attainment or maintenance of a national
standard;

1. Establish enforceable emission limitations and other
control measures as necessary to comply with the
provisions of the CAA, including economic incentives
such as fees, marketable permits, and auctions of
emissions rights;

5. Obtain information necessary to determine whether
air pollution sources are in compliance with applicable
laws, regulations, and standards, including authority to
require recordkeeping and to make inspections and
conduct tests of air pollution sources;

2. Establish schedules for compliance;

6. Require owners or operators of stationary sources to
install, maintain, and use emission monitoring devices
and to make periodic reports to the state on the nature
and amounts of emissions from such stationary sources;
and

3.
Prohibit emissions which would contribute to
nonattainment of the standards or interference with
maintenance of the standards by any state; and

4. Require sources of air pollution to install, maintain,
and replace monitoring equipment as necessary and to
report periodically on emissions-related data.
40 CFR Part 51 sets out the general requirements for the
preparation, adoption, and submittal of state implementation
plans. These requirements mandate that any such plan shall

7. Make emissions data available to the public as
reported and as correlated with any applicable emission
standards or limitations.

Section 51.231 under Subpart L requires the identification of
legal authority as follows:

Virginia Register of Regulations
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1. The provisions of law or regulation which the state
determines provide the authorities required under this
section must be specifically identified, and copies of
such laws or regulations must be submitted with the
plan; and
2. The plan must show that the legal authorities
specified in this subpart are available to the state at the
time of submission of the plan.
Subpart N (Compliance Schedules) specifies legally
enforceable compliance schedules, final compliance
schedule dates, and conditions for extensions beyond one
year.
Part D of the Clean Air Act specifies state implementation
plan requirements for nonattainment areas, with Subpart 1
covering nonattainment areas in general and Subpart 2
covering additional provisions for ozone nonattainment areas.
Section 171 defines "reasonable further progress,"
"nonattainment area," "lowest achievable emission rate," and
"modification."
Section 172(a) authorizes EPA to classify nonattainment
areas for the purpose of assigning attainment dates. Section
172(b) authorizes EPA to establish schedules for the
submission of plans designed to achieve attainment by the
specified dates. Section 172(c) specifies the provisions to be
included in each attainment plan, as follows:
1. The implementation of all reasonably available control
measures as expeditiously as practicable and shall
provide for the attainment of the national ambient air
quality standards;
2. The requirement of reasonable further progress;
3. A comprehensive, accurate, current inventory of
actual emissions from all sources of the relevant
pollutants in the nonattainment area;

4.
An identification and quantification of allowable
emissions from the construction and modification of new
and modified major stationary sources in the
nonattainment area;
5. The requirement for permits for the construction and
operations of new and modified major stationary sources
in the nonattainment area;
6. The inclusion of enforceable emission limitations and
such other control measures (including economic
incentives such as fees, marketable permits, and
auctions of emission rights) as well as schedules for
compliance;
7. If applicable, the proposal of equivalent modeling,
emission inventory, or planning procedures; and

Section 172(d) requires thai attainment plans be revised if
EPA finds inadequacies. Section 172(e) authorizes the
issuance of requirements for nonattainment areas in the
event of a relaxation of any national ambient air quality
standard. Such requirements shall provide for controls which
are not less stringent than the controls applicable to these
same areas before such relaxation.
Under Part D, Subpart 2, § 182(a)(2)(A) requires that the
existing regulatory program requiring reasonably available
control technology (RACT) for stationary sources of volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) in marginal nonattainment areas
be corrected by May 15, 1991, to meet the minimum
requirements in existence prior to the enactment of the 1990
amendments. RACT is the lowest emission limit that a
particular source is capable of meeting by the application of
control technology that is reasonably available considering
technological and economic feasibility. EPA has published
control technology guidelines (CTGs) for various types of
sources, thereby defining the minimum acceptable control
measure or RACT for a particular source type.
Section 182(b) requires stationary sources in moderate
nonattainment areas to comply with the requirements for
sources in marginal nonattainment areas. The additional,
more comprehensive control measures in § 182(b)(2)(A)
require that each category of VOC sources employ RACT if
the source is covered by a CTG document issued between
enactment of the 1990 amendments and the attainment date
for the nonattainment area. Section 182(b)(2)(8) requires
that existing stationary sources emitting VOCs for which a
CTG existed prior to adoption of the 1990 amendments also
employ RACT.
Section 182(c) requires stationary sources in serious
nonattainment areas to comply with the requirements for
sources in both marginal and moderate nonattainment areas.
EPA has issued detailed guidance that sets out its
preliminary views on the implementation of the air quality
planning requirements applicable to nonattainment areas.
This guidance is titled the "General Preamble for the
Implementation of Title I of the Clean Air Act Amendments of
1990" (or "General Preamble"). See 57 FR 13498 (April 16,
1992) and 57 FR 18070 (April 28, 1992). The General
Preamble has been supplemented with further guidance on
Title I requirements. See 57 FR 31477 (July 16, 1992)
(announcing the availability of draft guidance for lead
nonattainment areas and serious PM10 nonattainment
areas); 57 FR 55621 (Nov. 25, 1992) (guidance on NOx
RACT requirements in ozone nonattainment areas). For this
subject, the guidance provides little more than a summary
and reiteration of the provisions of the Act.
Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia.

8. The inclusion of specific contingency measures to be
undertaken If the nonattainment area fails to make
reasonable further progress or to attain the national
ambient air quality standards by the attainment date.

Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m. on July
11, 1997, to Director, Office of Air Program Development,
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009,
Richmond, VA 23240.
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Contact: Mary E. Major, Environmental Program Manager,
Office of Air Program Development, Department of
Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA
23240, telephone (804) 698-4423, FAX (804) 698-4510, tollfree 1-800·592-5482, or (804) 698-4021rrDD ill
VA.R. Doc. No. R97-533; Filed May 21, 1997, 10:56 a.m.

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control Board
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 9 VAG 540-10 et seq. and 9 VAC 5-50-10 et seq. Regulations for
the Control and Abatement of Air Pollution (Rev. G97).
The regulation amendments are being proposed to render the
state taxies program consistent with the federal Clean Air Act,
according to a determination made pursuant to the review of
existing regulations mandated by Executive Order 15(94).
Public Meeting: A public meeting will be held by the
department in the Training Room, First Floor, Department of
Environmental Quality, 629 E. Main Street, Richmond,
Virginia, at 9 a.m. on Thursday, July 10, 1997, to discuss the
intended action. Unlike a public hearing, which is intended
only to receive testimony, this meeting is being held to
discuss and exchange ideas and information relative to
regulation development.
Ad Hoc Advisory Group: The department will form an ad hoc
advisory group to assist in the development of the regulation.
If you desire to be on the group, notify the agency contact in
writing by 4:30p.m. on Friday, July 11, 1997, and provide
your name, address, phone number and the organization you
represent (if any). Notification of the composition of the ad
hoc advisory group will be sent to all applicants. If you wish
to be on the group, you are encouraged to attend the public
meeting mentioned above. The primary function of the group
is to develop recommended regulation amendments for

department consideration through the collaborative approach
of regulatory negotiation and consensus.
Public Hearing Plans:
After publication in the Virginia
Register of Regulations, the department will hold at least one
public hearing to provide opportunity for public comment on
any regulation amendments drafted pursuant to this notice.
Need: The regulations are essential (i) to protect the health,
safety or welfare of citizens or (ii) for the efficient and
economical

performance of an

important governmental

Rules 4-3 and 5-3 were promulgated in 1985 to protect public
health by setting significant ambient air concentration
guidelines for all existing facilities emitting air toxic
substances. At the time, the Clean Air Act authorized EPA to
promulgate health-based emission standards for hazardous
air pollutants (HAPs). However, due to the long-term nature
of the decision-making process for this federal program, only
a limited number of National Emissions Standards for
Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAPs) had been promulgated.
The process to establish a NESHAP was lengthy, similar to
that used to determine a National Ambient Air Quality
Standard for a criteria pollutant such as sulfur dioxide. The
process involved a determination of a critical level that
triggered significant health effects, followed by a
determination of those industry categories that contributed
the highest emission level 6f the HAP under review.
Concurrent with the slow progression of federal assessment
of HAPs, a series of significant chemical accidents were
occurring worldwide, including one in Virginia (kepone
incident in Hopewell). These circumstances led the State Air
Pollution Control Board and policy-making groups in many
other states to develop state-specific answers to the public
health problems of HAPs. The states learned from federal
experience that they needed a more expeditious process to
assess and regulate HAPs than that used at the federal level.
Many states, including Virginia, used occupational standards
and extrapolated them for use in the ambient air.

By the late 1980s, the federal government realized that their
approach to the evaluation and regulation of HAPs was not
addressing the problem quickly enough. Instead of taking a
health effects-based approach, the new 1990 Clean Air Act
(the Act) addresses the problem through the initial
establishment of control technology standards followed by a
review to determine if the control technology standards
sufficiently reduce public health risk.
This approach
addresses the problem quickly; all the control technology
standards are to be established within the first 10 years
following the signing of the Act. First, the Act establishes a
list of 189 critical HAPs. Then, emission standards that
establish maximum acceptable control technology (MACT)
are developed for source categories that emit these HAPs.
Once the MACT standards are developed, the federal
government must assess what risk to human health remains

from sources subject to the MACT standards and must
establish further standards for those source categories

causing significant public health concerns.

function. The reasoning for this conclusion is set forth below.

The Act provides a more expeditious approach to protecting
public health and welfare with regard to HAPs. States with

Analysis reveals that the regulations are consistent with

their own programs must now decide how to integrate these

applicable state, statutory provisions, and judicial decisions.
However, factors and circumstances (federal statutes,
original intent, state air quality program and air pollution
control methodology and technology) which justified the initial
issuance of the regulations have changed to a degree that

would justify a change to the basic requirements of the
regulations.

programs with the federal program.
While the number of HAPs regulated at the federal level has
increased under the Act, the state program is essential to
protect the health of the citizens of the Commonwealth during
the time that the federal program is being developed.
Without an interim state program, there will be no assurance

that public health will be protected. Depending on the
pollutant, health risks even from a small exposure to a HAP
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can be high. 1n addition, public concern about HAPs has
remained high since multiple acddental rek-jases occurred in
the U.S. and abroad in the 1970s and early 1980s. Data
reported for certain industries under the requirements
established by the Emergency Planning and Community
Right to Know Act, or Title Ill of the Superfund Amendments
and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SAF<A Title Ill) has
heightened public awareness and concern about public
health and exposure to HAPs emissions in Virginia by
alerting its citizens to the quantity of these emissions
released in the state. The data reported under this program
indicates that Virginia has significant air emissions of SARA
Title Ill chemicals. In 1992, Virginia was ranked 16th in the
nation for total releases of these chemicals; 94% of those
releases were into the air. Virginia has made significant
strides since the reporting under this program began in 1987.
Virginia's air releases dropped 57% between 1987 and 1993,
although some of these reductions are atlributable to
reporting errors in the early years of the program. By
providing a phase-out of the stale program as the federal
program gains strength, the environmental community will be
assured that the state program provides adequate protection
for public health until the federal program is fully
implemented.

air pollutant list in its implementation of the air taxies rules. In
addition, the regulations should ensure that the department
will retain the authority to review additional pollutants under
limited circumstances, such as accidental releases or tire
fires, and stipulate what those circumstances are. There
should be no increase or decrease in costs for either affected
entities or the agency because this authority currently exists
in the regulations, although it is not specifically limited for
special purposes.
Alternatives:
Alternatives to the proposed regulation
amendments being considered by the department are
discussed below.
1. Take no action to amend the regulations. This option
is not being selected because the current regulations do
not explicitly make any provision lor the relationship
between the state program and the hazardous air
pollutant program under § 1 t 2 of the Clean Air Act.

2.

Make changes to the regulations. This option is
being selected to allow the regulations to explicitly set
out a relationship between the state requirements lor air
toxics and the federal requirements for hazardous air
pollutants until the federal requirements are fully
implemented.

The regulations should be amended to provide that the state
air taxies program will expire when the federal program lor
hazardous air pollutants (Title Ill of the federal Clean Air Act
amendments of 1990) is implemented in its entirety. This
recommendation is consistent with Recommendation 22 of

3. Repeal the regulations in the absence of any legally
binding state or federal mandates. This option is not
being selected because the continuance of the
regulations will provide an interim state approach to
provide protection of public health until the federal
mandates are fully implemented.

the Governor's Commission on Government Heform to phase
out the Virginia air taxies program as the federal air taxies
program reaches maturity. In addition, the regulations should

Costs and Benefits: The department is soliciting comments
on the costs and benefits of the alternatives stated above or
other alternatives.

be amended to add language that explains the relationship
between the state requirements for air toxics and the federal
MACT requirements lor hazardous air pollutants"
By
providing a phase-out ol the state program as the federal
program gains strength, the regulated community will be
assured that the federal and state programs will not overlap.
By providing additional language to make the federal and
state program relationship clear, the regulated community will
be assured of how these two different programs will work
together.
By making these changes, the environmental
community will be assured that the state program provides
adequate protection for public health until the federal
program is fully implemented. There should be no increase
or decrease in costs for either affected entities or the agency
because the current policy of the State Air Pollution Control
Board is to focus on the federal hazardous air pollutant list in

Applicable Statutory Requirements: The regulations are not
mandated by federal or state law or regulation.
The
regulations were adopted in order to implement the policy set
forth in the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law. However, there
is no specific requirement for the regulations.
Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m. on July
t 1, 1997, to Director, Office of Air Program Development,
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009,
Richmond, VA 23240.

its implementation of the air toxics rules.

The regulations should also be arnemJed to limit applicability
to the pollutants regulated under§ 112 ol the federal Clean
Air Act as amended in 1990. This recommendation is
consistent with Recommendation 22 of the Governor's
Commission on Government Reform to limit the po!lutants
covered by the air taxies program. There should be no
increase or decrease in costs for either affected entities or
the agency because the current policy of the State Air
Pollution Control Board is to focus on the federal hazardous

Contact: Dr. Kathleen Sands, Policy Analyst, Office of Air
Program Development, Department of Environmental Quality,
P"O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 6984413, FAX (804) 698-4510, toll-free 1-800-592-5482, or (804)
698-4021!TDD if
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action. The alternatives being considered by the department
are discussed below.
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1. Amend the regulations to satisfy the provisions of the
law and associated regulations and policies. This option
is being selected because it meets the stated purpose of
the regulatory action: to develop a new source review
permit program for sources of hazardous air pollutants
as required by § 112(g) of the federal Clean Air Act

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control Board
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 9 VAC 580-10 et seq. Regulations for the Control and Abatement
of Air Pollution (Rev. J97). The purpose of the proposed
action is to develop a new source review permit program for

sources of hazardous air pollutants as required by § 112(g) of
the federal Clean Air Act

2. Make alternative regulatory changes to those required
by the provisions of the law and associated regulations
and policies. This option is not being selected because it

Public Meeting: A public meeting will be held by the
department in the Training Room, First Floor, Department of
Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, Richmond,
Virginia, at 10:30 a.m. on July 23, 1997, to discuss the
intended action. Unlike a public hearing, which is intended
only to receive testimony, this meeting is being held to

will not ensure consistency with federal requirements.

. 3. Take no action to amend the regulations. This option
is not being selected because it will result in the
imposition of a federal program.

Costs and Benefits: The department is soliciting comments
on the costs and benefits of the alternatives stated above or

discuss and exchange ideas and information relative to

regulation development

other alternatives.

Ad Hoc Advisorv Group:
The department is soliciting
comments on the advisability of forming an ad hoc advisory

Applicable Statutory Requirements:
The contemplated
regulation amendments are mandated by federal law or
regulation. A succinct statement of the source (including
legal citation) and scope of the mandate may be found below.

group, utilizing a standing advisoty committee or consulting

with groups or individuals registering interest in working with
the department to assist in the drafting and formation of any
proposaL The primary function of any group, committee or
individuals that may be utilized is to develop recommended
regulation amendments for department consideration through
the collaborative approach of regulatory negotiation and
consensus.

Under§ 112 of the Clean Air Act, EPA is required to develop
and maintain a list of hazardous air pollutants (HAPs), and to
develop emission standards for these pollutants.
After the effective date of a Title V operating permit program,
§ 112(g) requires new and modified major sources to apply
maximum achievable control technology (MACT).
As
described in §§ 112(g)(2)(A) and (B), modifying sources must

Any comments relative to this issue may be

submitted until 4:30 p.m., July 24, 1997, to the Director,
Office of Air Program Development, Department of
Environmental Quality, PD. Box 10009, Richmond, Virginia
23240.

meet the MACT for existing sources, and new sources must

meet the MACT for new sources. If no applicable emissions
limitations have been established, MACT must be determined
on a case-by-case basis by states with approved Title V
programs. Section 112(g)(1)(A) also allows sources to avoid

After publication in the Virginia
Public Hearing Plans:
Register of Regulations, the department will hold at least one
public hearing to provide opportunity for public comment on
any regulation amendments drafted pursuant to this notice.

requirements for modifications through the substitution of

offsets;§ 112(g)(1)(B) requires EPA to publish guidance that
identifies the relative hazard to human health resulting from
HAP emissions in order to facilitate any offset

Need: The contemplated regulation is essential (i) to protect
the health, safety or welfare of citizens and (ii) for the efficient
and economical performance of an important governmental

National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants for

function. The reasoning for this conclusion is set forth below.
Hazardous air pollutants are known or suspected of causing

cancer, nervous system damage, birth defects, and other
serious health effects. Control of major sources of these
pollutants will reduce and prevent such serious health effects.
Failure to develop an adequate regulation will also result in
imposition of a federal program.
Meeting the basic
requirements of the law and its associated regulations will
ensure that Virginia retains its rights to govern Virginia
sources.

Alternatives: Alternatives to the proposed regulatory action
are being considered by the department The department
has tentatively determined that the first alternative is
appropriate; as it is the least burdensome and least intrusive

alternative that fully meets the purpose of the regulatory

Source Categories are found in 40 CFR Part 63. Thus far,
final MACT standards have been issued for over 30 source
types. The requirements of§ 112 are also implemented in 40
CFR 63AO through 63A4, Requirements for control
technology. This final rule was published in 61 FR 68384
(December 27, 1996).
It establishes requirements and
procedures for owners or operators to follow to comply with
§ 112(g), as well as guidance for permitting authorities in
implementing§ 112(g).
Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m., July 24,
1997, to the Director, Office of Air Program Development,
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009,
Richmond, Virginia 23240.
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Public comments may be submitted until July 23, 1997.

Contact: Karen G. Sabasteanski, Policy Analyst, Office of
Air Program Development, Department of Environmental
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone
(804) 698-4426, FAX (804) 698-4510, toll-free 1-800-5925482, or (804) 698-4021ffDD ~

Contact: Eric L. Olson, Assistant Administrator, Board for
Contractors, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917,
telephone (804) 367-2785 or FAX (804) 367-2474.
VA.R. Doc. No. R97-539; Filed May 23, 1997,12:10 p.m.

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-556; Filed June 4, 1997, 3:52p.m.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
SERVICES

BOARD FOR ARCHITECTS, PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEERS, LAND SURVEYORS AND LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTS

t

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical Assistance
Services intends to consider amending regulations entitled:
12 VAC 30-50-10 et seq. Amount, Duration and Scope of
Medical and Remedial Care Services; 12 VAC 30-60-10 et
seq. Standards Established and Methods Used to Assure
Quality of Care; and 12 VAC 30-80-10 et seq. Methods
and Standards for Establishing Payment Rates-Other
Types of Care. The purpose of the proposed action is to
establish Medicaid coverage policies for licensed clinical
nurse specialists, making them eligible for direct payment for
the provision of services that they are licensed to provide.
The agency does not intend to hold a public hearing on the
proposed regulations after publication.

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Board for Architects, Professional
Engineers, Land Surveyors and Landscape Architects
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC
10-20-10 et seq.
Board for Architects, Professional
Engineers, Land Surveyors and Landscape Architects
Rules and Regulations. The purpose of the proposed
action is to (i) amend and clarify the requirements to sit for
the engineering examinations; (ii) amend and clarify the
requirements to sit for the land surveying examinations; (iii)
clarify that the NCARB IDP is required for all architectural
examination candidates; and (iv) make other clarifications
and amendments. Other changes to the regulation which
may be necessary will be considered. The agency intends to
hold a public hearing on the proposed regulation after
publication.

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until July 23, 1997.

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-404 and 54.1-411 of the Code of
Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until July 11, 1997.

Contact:
Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas,
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA
23219, telephone (804) 371-8850 or FAX (804) 371-4981.
VA.R. Doc. No. R97-538; Filed May 21,1997, 3'.04 p.m.

Contact: Mark N. Courtney, Assistant Director, Department
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad
St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone (804) 367-8514,
FAX (804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753ffDD ~

DEPARTMENT OF MINES, MINERALS AND ENERGY

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-527; Filed May 16, 1997, 2".09 p.m.

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
BOARD FOR CONTRACTORS

t

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Board for Contractors intends to
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAG 50-22-10 et
seq. Board for Contractors Regulations. The purpose of
the proposed action is to comply with Executive Order 15(94)
and conduct a regular reevaluation to determine if current
regulations should be continued in existing form, amended,
or terminated in order to regulate contractors in the least
restrictive manner. The agency intends to hold a public
hearing on the proposed regulation after publication.
Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-201 and 54.1-1102 of the Code
of Virginia.

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Department of Mines, Minerals and
Energy intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 4
VAC 25-100-10 et seq. Regulations Governing Vertical
Ventilation Holes and Mining Near Gas and Oil Wells.
The purpose of the proposed action is to amend the
Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy's (DMME)
regulations governing drilling, equipping and operating
vertical ventilation holes used to remove methane from
underground coal mines. It also governs the practice of
mining near or through a vertical ventilation hole or gas well.
Use of vertical ventilation holes affects the safety of
underground miners through their removal of explosive
methane from the mine atmosphere, and due to potential
hazards associated with mining activity occurring in close
proximity to the vertical ventilation holes. The regulations are
also necessary to protect the welfare of citizens having
Monday, June 23, 1997
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interests in the vicinity of a location of a vertical ventilation
hole.
The amendments will implement the recommendations
identified during DMME's regulation review under Executive
Order 15(94). The recommendations will streamline the
regulatory process, eliminate unnecessary regulatory
requirements, clarify language, and implement changes
based on DMME, mine operator, coal miner, and citizen
experience implementing the regulation since it was last
amended in 1991. Copies of the regulatory review report are
available at the Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy,
Division of Mines, Big Stone Gap, Virginia, and the
Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy, 202 North Ninth
Street, sth Floor, Richmond, Virginia. The agency intends to
hold a public hearing on the proposed regulation after
publication.

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS AIIID
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Board of Professional Counselors
and Marriage and Family Therapists intends to consider
amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 115-20-10 et seq.
Regulations Governing the Practice of Professional
Counseling. The purpose of the proposed action is to clarify
and simplify regulations pursuant to recommendations of
Executive Order 15(94) as follows:

1. Establish an endorsement procedure for applicants
with lengthy experience licensed in other states.

Statutory Authority:

2. Include a reference to Regulations Governing the
Certification of Sex Offender Treatment Providers.

Public comments may be submitted until June 30, 1997.

3.
Consider specialty designations
professional counselor license.

§§ 45.1-161.3, 45.1-161.106, 45.1161.121,45.1-161.254, and 45.1-161.292.

Contact: Frank Linkous, Mine Division Chief, Department of
Mines, Minerals and Energy, U.S. Route 23 South, P.O.
Drawer 900, Big Stone Gap, VA 24219, telephone (540) 5238100, FAX (540) 523-8239, or toll-free 1-800-828-1120 (VA
Relay Center)
VA.R. Doc. No. R97~485; Filed May 7, 1997, 9:51 a.m

under

the

4. Update and clarify educational requirements.
5. Recognize programs accredited by the Council of
Accreditation for Counseling and Related Educational
Programs, and the Commission on Rehabilitation
Education as meeting the definition of a graduate degree
in counseling.
6. Accept National Counselor Certification as fulfillment
of the requirement for a graduate degree in counseling.

MOTOR VEHICLE DEALER BOARD

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Motor Vehicle Dealer Board intends
to consider amending regulations entitled: 24 VAC 22-30-10
et seq. Motor Vehicle Dealer Advertising Practices and
Enforcement Regulations. The purpose of the proposed
action is to make amendments that are essentially technical
in nature, primarily to clarify the overall scope and
applicability of the regulation. The action also provides an
opportunity for the public and those regulated to submit their
suggestions as to the scope and applicability of the
regulations. The agency intends to hold a public hearing on
the proposed regulation after publication.
Statutory Authority: §§ 46.1-1506 and 46.2-1582 of the Code
of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until July 11, 1997.
Contact: Bruce Gould, Executive Director, Motor Vehicle
Dealer Board, 2201 W. Broad St., Suite 104, Richmond, VA
23220, telephone (804) 367-1100 or FAX (804) 367-1053.

7. Reduce the hour requirement for the supervised
residency from 4,000 to 3,000 hours and clarify the
residency requirement.
8. Change the requirement for supervisors to submit
annual evaluations to the board to submit evaluations
directly to the applicant.
9. Include a provision to approve graduate programs
that contain the core course work requirements and a
2,000 hour residency and allow graduates from those
programs to sit for the examination upon receipt of the
graduate degree.

10. Include a requirement for licensees to notify the
board of change of name or address.
11. Simplify the reinstatement procedure for lapsed
licenses.
12. Expand the requirement to report violations of the
laws and regulations governing the practice of
professional counselors to include violations committed
by any menta! health service provider.
13. Consider incorporating any ethical standards of the
American Counseling Association that might enhance
the board's ability to protect the public from unethical
practitioners.

VAR. Doc. No. R97-526; Filed May 20, 1997, 11:53 a.m
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The agency intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed
regulation after publication.
Statutory Authority: § 54.1-2400 and Chapter 35 (§ 54.13500 et seq.) of Title 54.1 of the Code of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until June 25, 1997.
Contact: Janet D. Delorme, Deputy Executive Director,
Board of Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family
Therapists, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9575 or FAX (804) 6629943.
VAR. Doc. No. R97-492; Filed May 7, 1997, 11:36 a.m.

REAL ESTATE BOARD
Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Real Estate Board intends to
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 135-40-10
et seq. Time-Share Regulations. The purpose of the
proposed action is to review and seek public comment on the
registration and disclosure requirements for time-shares
offered and disposed of in the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Other changes to the regulations which may be necessary
will be considered. The agency intends to hold a public on
the proposed regulation after publication.
Statutory Authority: § 55-396 of the Code of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until June 27, 1997.
Contact:
Emily 0. Wingfield, Property Registration
Administrator, Department of Professional and Occupational
Regulation, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230,
telephone (804) 367-8510, FAX (804) 367-2475, or (804)
367 -9753fTDD 'ill'
VAR Doc. No. R97-481; Filed May 6, 1997, 11:47 a.m.

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION BOARD
Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Soil and Water Conservation Board
intends to consider promulgating regulations entitled: 4 VAC
Watershed Improvement District
50-60-10 et seq.
Referenda Regulations. The purpose of the proposed
action is to develop regulations which will specify
arrangement for the conduct of referenda associated with the
formation and operation of a watershed improvement district
(WID).
Need: The proposed regulation is needed to make an
electoral process efficient, complete, and consistent.
Promulgation should make it possible to carry out existing
law for the establishment of a watershed improvement

district (WID).
Unfortunately, the completion of the
regulations may automatically make other required resources
and expertise unavailable from the State Board of Elections,
local boards of elections, and registrars. A WID is a means
for local citizens to organize themselves into a self-governing
unit capable of accepting moneys and financing needed
environmental structures.
This enables community
determination of needs, which may serve to prevent state or
federal imposition of natural resource requirements.
This is not a new intent of state law. The change merely
designates different responsibility for setting referenda
procedures. Formerly the responsible entity was the local
Soil and Water Conservation District; now it is the Virginia
Soil and Water Conservation Board, which already is
accountable for land and water management and oversight of
Virginia's 46 soil and water conservation districts.
Substance and Purpose: The referendum is the means by
which landowners in a particularly defined area can vote to
determine if a watershed improvement district should be
created, and to determine if taxes and service charges
should be levied to support the financial commitments of that
WID to make improvements. Through these regulations,
citizens will have an ability to address unique natural
resource issues in conjunction with their locally elected soil
and water conservation district (SWCD).
State law authorizes establishment of a WID within a soil and
water conservation district or districts. A referendum that
must pass both among the resident landowners and among
all the qualified voters has been the mechanism for
determining the WID's existence. The passage limit on the
landowner portion of the referendum must be by two-thirds in
favor who also must own two-thirds of the land. Passage of
the referendum portion by all qualified voters is by simple
majority.
Recodification of the election laws several years ago
inadvertently affected the WID formation process by not
addressing the WID references to the election laws. In
response, the 1995 General Assembly mandated that the
referenda authorized under the WID law be governed by
regulations developed by the Virginia Soil and Water
Conservation Board. This will ensure that SWCD's across
the state employ a consistent process, rather than each
SWCD individually having to establish procedures for
elections.
Estimated Impact: The regulations enable citizens to form a
special assessment district, allowing the natural resource
needs of a particular locale to be addressed and treated
according to the wishes of the residents. Additional taxes
and charges may be approved by referenda and collected to
finance needed functions and structures within the district. A
WID may incur indebtedness, borrow funds and issue bonds,
subject to voter approval and landowner approval by
referenda. The economic impact of this regulatory proposal
will depend on the needs of each area, and only if the
qualified voters and the landowners themselves wish for it to
occur.
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The regulations will name persons to conduct a referendum

resources of the state and local boards of elections and

and

The

local registrars. Such an alternative would require major

placement of perfunctory duties will be determined through
expert advice and suggestions received during the public
processes of the Administrative Process Act and the board's
Regulatory Public Participation Procedures. While many
details cannot be predicted at this preliminary stage, the least
burdensome option will be selected so as to minimize the
procedural steps associated with a referendum.
The
Department of Conservation and Recreation and the Virginia
Soil and Water Conservation Board are very mindful of the
limitation of resources and do not want to afflict themselves,
soil and water conservation districts or citizens with minutia
and technicalities that go beyond the minimum legal and
effective requirements for a secure election.

statutory and budget changes and is outside of this
regulatory process.

describe associated

Alternatives:

administrative

systems.

3. Amendment of the existing law to require the 46 local
soil and water conservation districts individually to
promulgate regulations. First, they probably would be
required to promulgate individual sets of public
participation procedures.
Second, they would be
required to promulgate individual sets of Watershed
Improvement District Referenda Regulations. Thus there
would be an additional 92 sets of regulations in the
Commonwealth, which would surely differ and cause
confusion to the public, particularly when WID proposals
overlap jurisdictional boundaries.

The agency is not aware of any less

burdensome or less intrusive alternatives for achieving the

intent of the statute, aside from promulgating a set of uniform
regulations for use throughout the Commonwealth. These
regulations are not intended to be burdensome, nor intrusive,
but, rather to promote essential American freedoms, including
that of voting, expressing individual views, and helping to
shape the character of one's local community. Electoral
pfocesses are a necessary function of government. Taxation
is also an essential function of government.

an alternative would require major statutory changes and

is outside of this regulatory process.
4. Amendment of the existing law to centralize the local
soil and water conservation districts' authority under §
10.1-617 of the Code of Virginia to develop individual
and separate regulations to conduct a public hearing as
permitted by§ 10.1-616 of the Code of Virginia under the
authority of the Virginia Soil and Water Conservation
Board.
Current wording is permissive, not mandatory,
for the local soil and water conservation districts to
develop such regulations. If centralized, the Virginia Soil
and Water Conservation Board could be directed to

In this case,

these functions are placed at the local level closest to the
people. All alternatives considered are outside the scope of
the regulatory process and would require legislative action.
Alternatives considered involve:

1. Rewrite of the Watershed Improvement District Act to
require the joint responsibility of the State Board of

incorporate such requirements into these Watershed

Improvement District Referenda Regulations to provide

Elections, local boards of elections, and local registrars;

one uniform set of requirements statewide to cover this
entire process. Such an alternative would require major

the Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board, the
Director of the Department of Conservation and
Recreation, and the local soil and conservation districts.
Current law fractures these resources and appears to
make the actual functioning of referenda unworkable due
to the absence of one or more of the above required

statutory changes and is outside of this regulatory
process.

5. Amendment to simply repeal the local soil and water
conservation districts' authority under § 10.1-617 of the

parties to carry out the process. Currently either the
expertise and support of the State Board of Elections is
missing or the specific methodology required by §§ 10.1617, 10.1-625, 10.1-628, and 10.1-634 of the Code of
Virginia to hold

should

be

referenda is missing.

explored,

but

is

Code of Virginia to develop individual and separate

regulations to conduct a public hearing as permitted by §
10.1-616 of the Code of Virginia. If repealed, the local
soil and water conservation districts would rely upon the
Virginia Freedom of Information Act and any other
pertinent laws to conduct the public meeting. Such an
alternative would require major statutory changes and is

This alternative

beyond

the

current

requirement to produce a set of regulations. Such an
alternative would require major statutory changes and is

outside of this regulatory process.
2. Amendments to the basic law to ensure the continued
involvement of the State Board of Elections, local boards
of elections, and local registrars. Under current law, the
responsibilities of the State Board of Elections for such

WID referenda will end with the effective date of the
proposed regulations. The Department of Conservation
and Recreation cannot understand how the referenda

process would function withcut these resources. The
Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board and the
department would have to duplicate the processes and

Further, this scenario

would require districts to duplicate, on an individual
district basis, the processes and resources of the state
and local boards of elections and local registrars. Such

outside of this regulatory process.
Ad hoc Committee: The director intends to form an ad hoc
committee to assist the board and department in gathering
data and issues and in developing draft, proposed
regulations. Meetings of the ad hoc committee will be public
and published in The Virginia Register of Regulations.
The department requests comments on the costs and
benefits of the stated alternatives or other alternatives.

The director intends to hold at least one public hearing on the
proposed regulation after it is formally adopted by the board
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as a proposed regulation and it is published in The Virginia
Register of Regulations.

the Commonwealth Transportation Board. The purpose of
the proposed action is to revise the existing regulation, which
establishes general guidelines, policies, and procedures that
commercial, private, and governmental applicants must
following when seeking to perform work within the VDOTowned or controlled right of way, to make it compatible with
current state and federal regulations and current and future
technology. The agency intends to hold a public hearing on
the proposed regulation after publication.

To be considered, written comments should be directed to
Mr. Leon E. App at the address below and must be received
by 4 p.m. on Tuesday, July 29, 1997.
Applicable Laws and Regulations: Chapter 6 (§ 10.1-614 et
seq.) ofTitle 10.1 of the Code of Virginia, especially§§ 10.1634.1,10.1-617,10.1-624, 10.1-628and 10.1-634.

Statutory Authority: § 33.1-12(3) of the Code of Virginia.

Chapters 1.1:1 (§ 9-6.14:4.1 et seq.) and 1.2 (§ 9-6.15 et
seq.) of Title 9 of the Code of Virginia.

Public comments may be submitted until June 25, 1997.

The Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board's Regulatory
Public Participation Procedures found at 4 VAC 50-10-10 et
seq. and formerly VR 625-00-00:1 apply.
Governor Allen's Executive Order 13 (94),
Regulations Proposed by State Agencies.

Contact:
Richard R. Bennett, Assistant Division
Administrator, Right of Way and Utilities Division, Department
of Transportation, 1401 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219,
telephone (804) 786-2923, FAX (804) 786-1706, or toll-free
1-800-307-4630/TDD it

Review of

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-496; Filed May 6, 1997, 2:06p.m.

Note: It must be assumed at this time that the federal voting
rights laws apply to this action. Advice from the Attorney
General's Office is to complete the Virginia regulatory actions
and then submit the final regulation product to the Attorney
General who will forward it to the U. S. Department of Justice
for their review and determination of coverage.

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Commonwealth Transportation
Board intends to consider promulgating regulations entitled:
24 VAC 30-215-10 et seq. Utility Accommodation Policy.
The purpose of the proposed action is to clarify and amend
the terms and conditions under which utility facilities may be
granted access to highway right of way as required by current
federal and state regulations. The agency intends to hold a
public hearing on the proposed regulation after publication.

Public Hearing Plans:
On behalf of the board, the
department seeks oral and written comments from interested
persons on the intended regulatory action and on the costs
and benefits of any alternative actions. In particular, the
department requests comments on how the board may best
develop these regulations to account for the total referenda
process without assistance or resources from the State Board
of Elections, local boards of elections and local registrars.

Statutory Authority: § 33.1-12(3) of the Code of Virginia.

Additional Information: For' additional information, review or
copies of material or applicable laws and regulations, contact
Mr. App at the address below.

Public comments may be submitted until June 25, 1997.
Contact:
Richard R. Bennett, Assistant Division
Administrator, Right of Way and Utilities Division, Department
of Transportation, 1401 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219,
telephone (804) 786-2923, FAX (804) 786-1706, or toll-free
1-800-307-4630/TDD it

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-634.1 of the Code of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until 4 p.m. on July 29,
1997.

VAR. Doc. No. R97-495; Filed May 6, 1997,2:06 p.m.

Contact: Leon E. App, Conservation and Development
Programs Supervisor,
Department of Conservation and
Recreation, 203 Governor St., Suite 302, Richmond, VA
23219, telephone (804) 786-4570, FAX (804) 786-6141, or
(804) 786-2121/TDD it

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD
Notice of Intended Regulatory Action

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-396; Filed April 9, 1997, 11:32 a.m.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
(COMMONWEALTH TRANSPORTATION BOARD)
Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the Commonwealth Transportation
Board intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 24
VAC 30-20-10 et seq. General Rules and Regulations of

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the State Water Control Board intends
to consider amending regulations entitled: 9 VAC 25-430-10
et seq. Roanoke River Basin Water Quality Management
Plan. The purpose of the proposed action is to amend the
regulation to change the wasteload allocation for selected
VPDES permitted discharges. The amendment increases the
waste load allocations in the WQMP for the Burlington
Industries - Clarksville discharge and the Town of Boydton
Municipal Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) discharge based
on the results of mathematical modeling of water quality in
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the receiving water bodies.

The amendment also specifies

an individual wasteload allocation for the Town of Clarksville
Municipal STP, because the town's waste load allocation is
currently combined with the Burlington Industries - Clarksville
wasteload allocation. The specific recommended changes to
the wasteload allocations for the affected discharges are as
follows:
1. For WQMA VII - Clarksville-Chase City-Boydton, in
Table 2 - Wasteload Allocations for Significant
Discharges for Selected Alternative, change 303(e)
Wasteload Allocation (BODs) for Clarksville STP,
Burlington Ind. - Clarksville from 786.00 lbs/day to 1,924
lbs/day (872.5 kg/d).
Define discharge-specific
allocations as follows:
Clarksville STP

131 lbs/day (59.5 kg/day)
BOD5

Burlington Ind. -Clarksville

1, 793 lbs/day ·
(813 kg/day) BOD5

Water quality management plans identify water quality
problems, consider alternative solutions, and recommend
pollution control measures needed to attain or maintain water

quality standards. The existing Roanoke River Basin WQMP
states, "As more data becomes available, alternative
methods of analysis can be considered, and in future updates

of this plan, the appropriate action item(s) can be amended to
reflect the use of these other equations and methods of
analysis." This amendment addresses the results of two
such analyses. The affected water body segments are John
H. Kerr Reservoir in the vicinity of the Town of Clarksville,
and Coleman Creek.
John H. Kerr Reservoir segment: This segment was originally

2. Change 303(e) Wasteload Allocation for Boydton as
presented in Table 3 - Wasteload Allocations for
Dischargers with Tiered Permits, as follows:
Existing:
Months

VA0001651), which discharges to John H. Kerr Reservoir,
and the Town of Boydton Municipal Sewage Treatment Plant
(VPDES No. VA0020168), which discharges to Coleman
Creek.

Flow

Effluent

cBOD 5

800 5

Ammonia

(mgd)

D.O.

(lbs/day)

(mg/1)

(mg/1)

modeled in 1976 using the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)
Flat Water Equation. A new mathematical water quality
model (Lung, et al, January 1994), constructed with fieldcollected water quality data and the computer code published
by the US Environmental Protection Agency as EUTR05,
predicts that the biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) loading
rate requested by Burlington Industries, combined with the
existing permitted BOD loading rate for the Town of
Clarksville, will have minimal impact on the dissolved oxygen
balance of the waters of Kerr Reservoir.

0.145

6.5

36.30

30.0

1.0

0.145

6.5

18.10

15.0

1.0

July-Oct.

0.145

6.5

6.00

5.0

1.0

Nov.Dec.

0.145

6.5

18.10

15.0

1.0

Jan.-

Coleman Creek segment: This segment was originally
modeled in 1976 using the TVA Flat Water Equation. In 1978,
a Streeter-Phelps mathematical model characteristic of
Coleman Creek was developed by conducting three intensive
stream surveys (State Water Control Board, January 1978).
The results of this mathematical model were adopted into the
Roanoke River WQMP on December 6, 1982. In 1995, the
Town of Boydton requested an increase in discharge from
0.145 mgd to 0.360 mgd. Based on this request, the 1978
Streeter-Phelps mathematical model was revised to reflect

Apr.

MayJune

Proposed:
Months

May-

Flow
(mgd)

Effluent

D.O.
(mg/1)

cBODs
(lbs/day)

TKN
(lbs/
day)

cBODs
(mg/1)

0.360

5.0

39.1

13.0

0.360

5.0

75.1

25.0

9.1

TKN
(mg/1)

3.0

Nov.

Dec.-

the

requested

discharge

increase

(Department

of

Environmental Quality, March 1995). Based on the revised
model, wasteload allocations were developed for the 0.360
mgd discharge which are predicted by the model to maintain
the dissolved oxygen water quality standard in Coleman
Creek.
Statement of Need for Regulatory Action

Apr.

Description of the Intent of the Regulatory Action
The intent of the regulatory action is to allow increased waste
loads for two discharges currently permitted under the
Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (VPDES).
The discharges have requested revised waste load
allocations in their VPDES permits to allow for expanded
flows. The two VPDES permitted discharges are Burlington
Industries, Clarksville Finishing Plant (VPDES No.

Both discharges are in Mecklenburg County in Water Quality
Management Area VII as defined in the Roanoke River
WQMP, and are currently limited by waste load allocations in
the WQMP.
The Roanoke River Basin Water Quality
Management Plan was originally adopted by the State Water
Control Board December 9, 1976, and most recently
amended February 12, 1992. The Burlington Industries Clarksville waste load allocation in the WQMP is combined
with the waste load allocation for the Town of Clarksville
Municipal STP (VPDES No. VA0020168). Regulatory action,
in the form of an amendment to the existing Roanoke River
WQMP, is necessary because the State Water Contn~l Law.
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requires that VPDES permits be consistent with approved
water quality management plans. Any time the allowable
discharge in a VPDES permit which is limited by a waste load
allocation in a WQMP is changed, the WQMP must be
amended to reflect the new waste load allocation.

Request for Comments on the Costs and Benefits of the
Alternatives
The Department of Environmental Quality invites comments
on the costs and benefits of the stated alternatives or any
other alternatives provided. Comments rnay be submitted to
Mr. Jon van Soestbergen.

Description of Alternatives
The

following

two

alternatives

were

considered

Statement of Intent to Hold Public Hearing

in

development of the proposed amendment to the Roanoke
River Basin Water Quality Management Plan.

The Department of Environmental Quality intends to hold a
public meeting on this proposed amendment after it is
published in the Virginia Register of Regulations to receive
views and comments and to answer questions of the public.

1. Deregulate the existing Roanoke River Basin WQMP.
This alternative is not recommended at this time for
these discharges. In the Executive Order 15 (94)
review of the Water Quality Management Plan
regulations, the Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ) proposed the repeal of 17 existing water quality
management plans and replacement of the plans with
one nonregulatory statewide plan.
This proposal
included the Roanoke River Basin WQMP. Deregulation
and replacement of the current regulatory WQMP would
eliminate the need for this proposed WQMP amendment.
However, deregulation of the WQMP will not be
completed in time to enable the affected discharges to

Statement
Approach

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-536; Filed May 21, 1997, 10:58 a.m.

Jon van Soestbergen, P.E.
Water Division, Piedmont Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
4949-A Cox Road
Glen Allen, VA 23060

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action
Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the State Water Control Board intends
to consider amending regulations entitled: 9 VAC 25-440-10
et seq.
Upper Roanoke Subarea Water Quality
Management Plan. The purpose of the proposed action is to
amend the regulation to change the waste load allocations for
two segments of the Roanoke River. The State Water
Control Board adopted the plan December 9, 1991. The plan
became effective February 12, 1992.
Water quality
management plans identify water quality problems, consider
alternative solutions and recommend pollution control
measures needed to attain or maintain water quality

standards. The proposed amendment addresses changed
conditions in two segments of the Roanoke (Staunton) River.
The first is in Campbell County in the Altavista area. New

The Department of Environmental Quality invites comments
on this intended amendment to the Roanoke River Basin

Soestbergen at the following address:

Participatory

Contact:
Jon van Soestbergen, P.E., Environmental
Engineer Senior, Department of Environmental Quality,
Piedmont Regional Office, 4949-A Cox Rd., Glen Allen, VA
23060, telephone (804) 527-5043 or FAX (804) 527-5106.

Request for Comments on the Intended Regulatory Action

any

of

Public comments may be submitted until July 15, 1997.

This alternative is not recommended. Receiving water
quality modeling, based on data collected after adoption
of the existing WQMP, predicts that the proposed
Burlington Industries waste load allocation will have
minimal impact on the receiving water body and that the
Town of Boydton waste load allocations are adequate to
maintain water quality in the affected receiving stream. It
is clear that the intent of the WQMP is to incorporate the
results of analyses based on data made available after
the adoption of the original WQMP.
Additionally,
because VPDES permitted discharges are required to be
in conformance with WQMPs, unless the WQMP waste
load allocations are changed, increased loadings
requested by the permittees will not be permitted.

including

Use

Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15(13) of the Code of Virginia.

2. Maintain existing waste load allocations (No Action
Alternative).

other

Comments may be submitted to Mr. Jon van

on

on whether the participatory approach should be used in the
development of the proposed amendment. Comments may
be submitted to Mr. Jon van Soestbergen.

VPDES permits.

alternatives.

Comment

The Department of Environmental Quality invites comments

increase loadings and remain in compliance with their

Water Quality Management Plan,

Inviting

modeling data show an increased total wasteload
assimilative capacity in the Altavista segment greater than

that previously identified in the plan. The second is in
Roanoke, VA in the Roanoke Valley area. Current biological
oxygen demand (BOD) data indicate sustainable treatment
capacities in the Roanoke Valley segment. The ~
Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality Management Plan
(WQMP) states that ".
as more data become available,
alternative methods of analysis should be considered and
applied ... " Two dischargers have requested revised
wasteload allocations in their Virginia Pollution Discharge
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Elimination System (VPDES) permits to allow for expanded
discharge flows.
Description of the Intent of the Regulatory Action
The following segments of the Roanoke (Staunton) River are
proposed to be amended:
Altavista segment: The proposed amendment will maintain
the existing wasteload assimilative capacity at secondary
treatment levels in a 10-mile segment of the Roanoke
(Staunton) River in Altavista. The segment was originally
modeled in 1976 using the TVA Flat Water Equation. The
new sophisticated mathematical STREAM Model (Lung,
1987; US EPA 1992) for this segment of the Roanoke
(Staunton) River predicts secondary treatment levels with
Antidegradation applied will maintain existing water quality.
Amending the plan to reflect the use of a more sophisticated
mathematical model complies with the mandates established
in federal and state law and the Upper Roanoke River
Subarea Water Quality Management Plan. One discharge
permitted under the VPDES is affected by the proposed
WQMP amendment for this segment. That discharge is the
Town of Altavista Sewage Treatment Plant (VPDES No.
VA00204S1). The sewage treatment plant expansion is
complete with discharge at the existing facility.
Roanoke Valley segment: One discharge permitted under
the VPDES is affected by the proposed WQMP amendment
for this segment. That discharge is the tertiary Roanoke City
Regional Sewage Treatment Plant (VPDES No. VA002S020).
The plant reached hydraulic capacity in 198S. The plant
maintains a high degree of treatment for five day biological
oxygen demand (BODs ), S mg/1 of which is approximately
normal stream background level. Planned expansion of the
sewage treatment plant to 62.0 million gallons per day (mgd)
will maintain this high degree of treatment. The current
Upper Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality Management

Plan established a BODs wasteload allocation (WLA) of
7S7.40 kilograms per day (kg/d) to the facility with a total
maximum daily load (TMDL) of 927.72 kg/d. The segment
was originally modeled in 1976 using the TVA Flat Water
Equation.
Greater BODs loadings are a result of this expanded design
flow. The amendment will recognize this higher BODs
loading by increasing the WLA to 1173 kg/d and establish the
TMDL at 13S2 kg/d. The plant can operate at the design flow
of 62.0 mgd and maintain existing water quality because of
the effluent's low oxygen demand rate compared to the
instream or background BODs.

Need for Regulatory Action
The Upper Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality
Management Plan is an existing regulation. The Town of
Altavista and the City of Roanoke have requested changes to
the wasteload allocations in their respective Virginia Pollution
Discharge Elimination System (VPDES) permits.
The
changes will enable the facilities to accept higher influent
waste water flows. The proposed amendment reflects the use
of a new more sophisticated mathematical model with
antidegradation applied for a 10-mile segment that includes
the Town of Altavista Sewage Treatment Plant. The model
indicates secondary treatment levels for the entire 10-mile
segment of the Roanoke (Staunton) River will maintain
existing water quality. The high degree of treatment provided
by the Roanoke City Regional Sewage Treatment Plant and
analysis of effluent Long Term BOD indicates that BOD
wasteloads could increase and have minimal impact on

dissolved oxygen in the Roanoke River.
Amending the Upper Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality
Management Plan increasing BODs wasteloads for both
areas will protect existing water quality, ensure beneficial
uses of the Roanoke (Staunton) River and sustain the
economic well-being of the communities through which it
flows.
Treating the waste water will contribute to the
protection of the health and safety of the citizens of both of
these communities and the Commonwealth.
Alternatives Available to Meet the Need
Recommended Alternative I:
Altavista segment:
Amend the Upper Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality
Management Plan, specifically VR 680-16-02.1, to reflect the
use of the more sophisticated mathematical STREAM Model
(Lung, 1987; US EPA 1992) for the Roanoke (Staunton)
River segment from approximately the US Bus. 29 Bridge 10
miles downstream, river mile 129.5S to 119.SS. Retain the
segment's Plan classification as Effluent Limiting with
Antidegradation applied for dissolved oxygen requiring
secondary treatment levels for dischargers to this segment.
Roanoke Valley segment:

A monitoring program designed to signal any water quality

Amend the Upper Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality
Management Plan to reflect a WLA of 1173 kg/d and TMDL
of 13S2 kg/d BODs for the existing segment and require the
development of a monitoring program to ensure maintenance
of water quality. Retain the Plan classification of the existing
segment as Water Quality Limited requiring greater than
secondary treatment levels for dischargers to the segment.

degradation is a requirement of this amendment to ensure
that water quality standards are maintained. The monitoring

Other Alternatives

program to be conducted by the permittee should be
designed to monitor the Roanoke River especially during
critical conditions. Collected data should also support a more
sophisticated

stream

model

to

address

addressed in the TVA Flat Water Equation.

variables

not

Alternative II:
Deregulate all water quality management plans for the entire
state.
Reason Alternative ll was not chosen: Executive Order 15

(94) required the review of Water Quality Management Plan
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(WQMP) regulations. The Department of Environmental
Quality (DEQ) proposed the repeal of 17 existing water
quality management plans and replacement of the plans with
one non-regulatory statewide plan. This proposal included
the Upper Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality
Management Plan. The process for deregulating all water
quality management plans for the entire state has begun but
can not be completed prior to the issuance of permits in
either the Altavista or Roanoke Valley segments. Permits
can not be issued that are not consistent with water quality
management plans (9 VAG 25-31-50 C7). Deregulation has
been delayed beyond the time frame for issuance of permits
in the segment.

Statement
Approach

Inviting

Comment

on

Use

of Participatory

The Department of Environmental Quality invites comments
on whether the participatory approach should be used in the
development of the proposed amendment. Comments may
be submitted to Dr. Michael J. Scanlan.
Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15(13) of the Code of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until July 15, 1997.
Contact:
Michael J. Scanlan, Ph.D., Environmental
Manager, Field, Department of Environmental Quality, West
Central Regional Office, 3019 Peters Creek Rd., Roanoke,
VA 24019, telephone (540) 562-6723 or FAX (540) 562-6729.

Alternative Ill:

VA.R Doc. No.

Construct separate sewage treatment facilities.

R97~535;

Filed May 21, 1997, 10:58 a.m.

Reason Alternative Ill was not chosen: Construction of new
facilities on other streams in either the Altavista or Roanoke
Valley areas is not consistent with water quality management
plans requiring regional approaches to solve environmental
problems. Construction of new facilities would also result in
abandonment of some existing community infrastructure
investment. In addition, new facilities in the Roanoke Valley
would have to meet greater than secondary treatment levels.
Most streams in the Valley are designated by the ~
Roanoke River Subarea Water Quality Management Plan as
Water Quality Limited.
Request for Comments on the Intended Regulatory Action
The Department of Environmental Quality invites comments
on this intended amendment to the Upper Roanoke River
Subarea Water Quality Management Plan including any other
alternatives. Comments may be submitted to Dr. Michael J.
Scanlan at the following address:
Dr. Michael J. Scanlan, Ph.D.
West Central Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
3019 Peters Creek Road
Roanoke, VA 24019
Request for Comments on the Costs and Benefits of the
Alternatives
The Department of Environmental Quality invites comments
on costs and benefits of the stated alternatives or any other
alternatives provided. Comments may be submitted to Dr.
Michael J. Scanlan.
Intent to Hold Public Meetings on the Proposed Regulatory
Action
The Department of Environmental Quality intends to hold a
public meeting on the proposed amendment after it is
published in the Virginia Register of Regulations. The intent
of the public meeting is to explain the proposed amendment,
answer questions of the public and to allow public comment

on the proposed amendment.
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PUBLIC COMMENT PERIODS REGARDING STATE AGENCY REGULATIONS
Effective July 1, 1995, publication of notices of public comment periods in a newspaper of
general circulation in the state capital is no longer required by the Administrative Process Act (§
9-6.14:1 et seq. of the Code of Virginia). Chapter 717 of the 1995 Acts of Assembly eliminated
the newspaper publication requirement from the Administrative Process Act. In The Virginia
Register of Regulations, the Registrar of Regulations has developed this section entitled "Public
Comment Periods - Proposed Regulations" to give notice of public comment periods and public
hearings to be held on proposed regulations. The notice will be published once at the same
time the proposed regulation is published in the Proposed Regulations section of the Virginia
Register. The notice will continue to be carried in the Calendar of Events section of the Virginia
Register until the public comment period and public hearing date have passed.
Notice is given in compliance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the Code of Virginia that the following public hearings and public comment
periods regarding proposed state agency regulations are set to afford the public an opportunity to express their views.

the proposed regulation which would not be experienced by
other loca1"1ties.

STATE AIR POllUTION CONTROL BOARD
August 4, 1997- 9 a.m.- Public Hearing
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street,
First Floor, Training Room, Richmond, Virginia.
August 25, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted until
this date.
Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control Board
intends to amend regulations entitled: 9 VAC 5-20-10 et seq.
Regulations for the Control and Abatement of Air
Pollution: General Provisions and 9 VAC 5-80-10 et seq.
Regulations for the Control and Abatement of Air
Pollution: Permits for Stationary Sources (Revision SS).
The regulation amendments concern provisions covering
state operating permits for stationary sources. Permits may

be issued under this program at the request of either source
owner or board to accomplish a variety of purposes: to
designate a source as a synthetic minor, to combine a

source's requirements under multiple permits into one permit,
to implement emissions trading requirements, to cap the
emissions of a source contributing to a violation of any air

quality standard, to establish requirements necessary Ia
implement the federal Clean Air Act or the Virginia Air
Pollution Control Law.
Changes to permits may be
accomplished through administrative permit amendments,
minor permit amendments, or significant permit amendments.
The board may issue a general permit covering a source
category containing numerous similar sources that meet

certain criteria. New provisions (9 VAC 5-80-800 et seq.) are
being proposed to replace existing provisions (9 VAC 5-8040), which are proposed for repeal.
Request for Comments: The purpose of this notice is to
provide the public with the opportunity to comment on the
proposed regulation and the costs and benefits of the
proposal.
Localities Affected: There is no locality which will bear any
identified disproportionate material air quality impact due to

Location of Proposal: The proposal, an analysis conducted
by the department (including a statement of purpose, a
statement of estimated impact and benefits of the proposed
regulation, an explanation of need for the proposed
regulation, an estimate of the impact of the proposed
regulation upon small businesses, identification of and
comparison with federal requirements, and a discussion of

alternative approaches), and any other support.lng documents
may be examined by the public at the department's Office of
Air Program Development, Eighth Floor, 629 East Main
Street, Richmond, Virginia, and the department's regional
offices (lisled below) between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. of
each business day until the close of the public comment
period.
Southwest Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
355 Deadmore Street
Abingdon, Virginia
Ph: (540) 676-4800
West Central Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
3019 Peters Creek Road
Roanoke, Virginia
Ph: (540) 562-6700
Lynchburg Satellite Office
Department of Environmental Quality
7705 Timberlake Road
Lynchburg, Virginia
Ph: (804) 582-5120
Valley Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
4411 Early Road
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801
Ph: (540) 574-7800
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Fredericksburg Satellite Office
Department of Environmental Quality
300 Central Road, Suite B
Fredericksburg, Virginia
Ph: (540) 899-4600
Northern Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
13901 Crown Court
Woodbridge, Virginia
Ph: (703) 583-3800
Piedmont Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
4949-A Cox Road
Glen Allen, Virginia
Ph: (804) 527-5020
Tidewater Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
5636 Southern Boulevard
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Ph: (757) 518-2000
Statutory Authority: §§ 10.1-1308 and 10.1-1322 of the Code
of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m., Monday,
August 25, 1997, to the Director, Office of Air Program
Development, Department of Environmental Quality, P.O.
Box 10009, Richmond, Virginia 23240.
Contact: Dr. Kathleen Sands, Policy Analyst, Office of Air
Program Development, Department of Environmental Quality,
P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 6984413, FAX (804) 698-4510, toll-free 1-800-592-5482, or (804)
698-4021fTDD Sf

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
SERVICES
August 22, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted until
this date.
Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical
Assistance Services intends to consider amending
regulations entitled: 12 VAC 30-120-360 et seq. Part
VI. Medallion II. Federal regulations at 42 CFR 434.67
require the State Plan for Medical Assistance to include
provisions for monitoring HMOs for violations specified in
the federal regulations. This regulation adds a provision
for monitoring physician incentive plans developed by
HMOs.
Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia.
Contact:
Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas,
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA
23219, telephone (804) 371-8854 or FAX (804) 371-4981.
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For information concerning Proposed Regulations, see Information Page.

Symbol Key
Roman type indicates existing text of regulations. Italic type indicates proposed new text.

Language which has been stricken indicates proposed text for deletion.

synthetic minor; to combine a source's requirements

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
Title of Regulation:
Regulations for the Control and
Abatement of Air Pollution (Rev. SS).
9 VAC 5-20-10 et seq. General Provisions (adding 9 VAC
5-20-220 and 9 VAC 5-20-230).
9 VAC 5-80-10 et seq. Permits for Stationary Sources
(adding Article 5, 9 VAC 5-80-800 through 9 VAC 5-801040; repealing 9 VAC 5-80-40).

under multiple permits into one permit; or to implement
emissions trading requirements. Permits may also be
issued at the discretion of the board to cap the emissions
of a source contributing to a violation of any air quality
standard or to establish requirements necessary to
implement the federal Clean Air Act or the Virginia Air
Pollution Control Law.
A permit may be issued
regardless of other permits in force provided that it does

Statutory Authority: §§ 10.1-1308 and 10.1-1322 of the Code
of Virginia.

[9 VAC 5-80-800]

Public Hearing Date: August 4, 1997- 9 a.m.
Public comments may be submitted until August 25,
1997.
(See Calendar of Events section
for additional information)
Basis: Section 10.1-1308 of the Virginia Air Pollution Control
Law authorizes the State Air Pollution Control Board to
promulgate regulations abating, controlling and prohibiting air
pollution in order to protect public health and welfare.
Purpose: The purpose of the regulation is to provide a
procedural and legal basis for the issuance of operating

permits to establish emission standards and other sourcespecific regulatory requirements for owners of certain
stationary sources of air pollution to the extent necessary to

attain and maintain such levels of air quality as will protect
human health and welfare. Those affected include any owner
who wishes to have a stationary source or emissions unit
designated as a synthetic minor, to combine requirements
under multiple permits into one permit, or to implement
emissions trading requirements; any owner of a stationary
source or emissions unit contributing to a violation of any air

quality standard for which the board may choose to cap the
emissions; and any owner of a stationary source or
emissions unit belonging to a category of source for which
the board may choose to establish a source-specific emission
standard or other requirements necessary to implement the

federal Clean Air Act or the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law.
The regulation is being proposed to establish source-specific
requirements without the need for burdensome case-by-case

EPA review. The program provides a way to establish
regulatory requirements for a specific source without having
to adopt broad-based regulatory requirements for a category
of sources.

It provides a means to make control measures

not contravene any provision of any of the other permits.

2. In addition to the terms defined in 9 VAC 5-10-20,
other terms having definitions unique to this article are
defined. [9 VAC 5-80-810]
3. Permits can apply to one pollutant, multiple pollutants,
one emissions unit, or multiple emissions units. They
can also combine the requirements of multiple permits

into one permit. [9 VAC 5-80-820]
4. For a permit requested by the owner of a source, a
single application identifying each emissions unit to be
covered by the permit is required. Where several units
are included in one source, the owner shall submit a
single application covering all units which are to be

permitted. A separate application is required for each
source. [9 VAC 5-80-830]
5. For a permit requested by the owner of a source, the
application
shall
include
specified
information
determined and presented in a manner acceptable to the
board. For a permit requested at the discretion of the
board, the board may request any information necessary
to analyze the air pollution of the stationary source or

emissions unit. [9 VAC 5-80-840]
6. A permit may be granted if the source shall operate
without causing a violation of applicable regulatory
provisions; shall be in compliance with all applicable
emission standards or meet the provisions of any
administrative enforcement mechanism; and shall
operate in conformance with any applicable control

strategy so as not to interfere with the attainment or
maintenance of any applicable ambient air quality
standard. Permits may be granted to sources located in
nonattainment areas provided certain requirements are
met.
Permits may contain emissions standards as

federally enforceable without federal review through the use
of state operating permits.

necessary. Certain criteria shall be met in establishing

Substance:
The major provisions of the proposal are .
summarized below:

matter. [9 VAC 5-80-850]

1.

Permits may be issued under this article at the

request of any owner to designate a source as a

emission standards to the extent necessary to assure
that emissions levels are enforceable as a practical

7. Processing time for a permit is normally 90 days (if no
public comment period is required) or 180 days (if a
public comment period is required) following receipt of a
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complete application.
This time is necessary to
accomplish several specified processing steps. The
permit, when issued, shall be maintained on the
premises of the source and be made available to the
board upon request. [9 VAC 5-80-860]

16. A permit shall be valid for the life of the source
unless the board terminates the permit under specified
conditions. The board may terminate a permit with the
consent of the owner or on its own motion. Upon a final
determination by the board that a source is shut down
permanently, the board shall revoke any permits for that
source. [9 VAC 5-80-950]

8. Each permit application shall be subject to a control
technology review, an air quality analysis, and possibly
an air quality impact model. [9 VAC 5-80-870]
9. The board may require owners of sources to conduct
such tests as are necessary to determine the type or
amount of the pollutants emitted or whether the source
will be in compliance with applicable regulatory
provisions. [9 VAC 5-80-880]

10. The board may require owners of sources to install,
calibrate, operate, and maintain equipment for
continuously monitoring and recording emissions or
process parameters or both, and establish and maintain
records, and make periodic emission reports. [9 VAC 580-890]
11.
The board may require owners of sources to
establish and maintain records, provide notifications and
reports, revise reports, report emission tests or
monitoring results. Any required records, notifications,
reports, or tests shall be retained by the owner for at
least three years. If an owner wishes to request the
establishment of an average emissions baseline for a
period longer than three years, that owner must maintain
records for that period. If a source is shut down, the
owner shall notify the board within six months of the date
the source is shut down. [9 VAC 5-80-900]

12. The existence of a permit shall not constitute a
defense to a violation of the Virginia Air Pollution Control
Law or regulations of the board and shall not relieve any
owner of the responsibility to comply with any applicable
regulations, laws, ordinances, and orders of the
governmental entities having jurisdiction. [9 VAC 5-80910]
13. Permits shall be required of owners who circumvent
the regulatory requirements by causing or allowing a
pattern of ownership or development over a geographic
area of a source which, except for the pattern of
ownership or development, would otherwise require a
permit. [9 VAC 5-80-920]

14. A source owner must comply with existing zoning
ordinances and regulations in the locality of the source.
[9 VAC 5-80-930]
15. No person shall transfer a permit from one location
to another, or from one piece of equipment to another.
In the case of a transfer of ownership or name change of
a source, the new owner shall abide by any current
permit issued to the. previous owner or to the same
owner under the previous source name and shall notify
the board of the change in ownership or source name or

both within 30 days of the transfer or name change. [9
VAC 5-80-940]
Volume 13, Issue 20

17. The permittee may initiate a change to a permit by
submitting a written request to the board for an
administrative permit amendment, a minor permit
amendment, or a significant permit amendment. This
request for a change shall include a statement of the
reason for the proposed change. The board may initiate
a change to a permit through the use of permit
reopenings. [9 VAC 5-80-960]
18. Administrative permit amendments shall be used for
the correction of typographical or other error which does
not substantially affect the permit; change in the name,
address, or phone number of any person identified in the
permit, or of a similar minor administrative change at the
source; change in ownership or operational control of a
source; or the combining of permits. The board shall
take final action on a request for an administrative permit
amendment no more than 60 days from receipt of the
request, incorporating the changes without providing
notice to the public. The owner may implement the
changes requested immediately upon submittal of the
request. [9 VAC 5-80-970]
19. Minor permit amendment procedures shall be used
for permit amendments that do not violate any applicable
regulatory requirement; do not involve significant
changes to
existing monitoring,
reporting,
or
recordkeeping requirements in the permit; do not require
or change a case-by-case determination of an emission
limitation or other standard; do not seek to establish or
change a permit term or condition for which there is no
corresponding
underlying
applicable
regulatory
requirement; are not modifications under the new source
review program or under § 112 of the federal Clean Air
Act; and are not required to be processed as a
significant amendment or as an administrative permit
amendment.
Under certain conditions, minor permit
amendment procedures may be used for permit
amendments involving the use of economic incentives
and emissions trading; to require more frequent
monitoring or reporting by the permittee or to reduce the
level of an emissions cap; or to rescind a provision of a
permit. Normally within 90 days of receipt by the board
of a request under minor permit amendment procedures,
the board will issue the permit amendment as proposed;
deny the permit amendment request; or determine that
the requested amendment does not meet the minor
permit amendment criteria and should be reviewed under
the significant amendment procedures. The owner may
make the change proposed in the minor permit
amendment request immediately after the request is
filed. Until the board takes action on the request, the
Monday, June 23, 1997
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source shall comply with U1e applicable regulatory
requirements governing the change and the proposed
permit terms and conditions. During this time, the owner
need not comply with the existing permit terms and
conditions he seeks to modify, but if he fails to comply
with the proposed permit terms and conditions during
this time, the existing permit terms and conditions he
seeks to modify may be enforced against him. (9 VAG

5-80-980]
20. Significant amendment procedures shall be used for
permit amendments that involve significant changes to
existing monitoring,
reporting,
or recordkeeping
,requirements; require or change a case-by-case
determination of an emission limitation or other standard;
or seek to establish or change a permit term or condition
for which there is no corresponding underlying applicable
regulatory requirement. The board will take normally
final action on significant permit amendments within 90
days after receipt of a request. The owner shall not
make the change applied for in the significant
amendment request until the amendment is approved by
the board. [9 VAG 5-80-990]

21. A permit may be reopened and revised if additional
regulatory requirements or changes to existing
requirements become applicable to emissions units or
pollutants covered by the permit; if the board determines
that the permit contains a material mistake or that
inaccurate statements were made in establishin·g the
terms or conditions of the permit; or if the board
determines that the permit must be revised to assure
compliance with the applicable regulatory requirements
or that the conditions of the permit will not be sufficient to
meet all applicable standards and requirements.
Proceedings to reopen and reissue a permit shall follow
the same procedures as apply to initial permit issuance
and shall affect only those parts of the permit for which
cause to reopen exists. Reopenings will normally not be
initiated before a notice of intent is provided to the
source by the board at least 30 days in advance of the
date that the permit is to be reopened, except that the
board may provide a shorter time period in the case of
an emergency. [9 VAG 5-80-1 000]
22. The board may revoke or suspend any permit if the
permittee willfully makes material misstatements in the
permit application or any amendments to it; fails to
comply with the terms or conditions of the permit; fails to
comply with any emission standards applicable to an
emissions unit included in the permit; causes emissions
from the source which result in violations of, or interfere
with the attainment and maintenance of, any ambient air
quality standard; or fails to operate in conformance with
any applicable control strategy; or fails to comply with
Violation of
other applicable regulatory provisions.
regulations of the board are subject to the civil charges,
penalties, and all other relief authorized by the
regulations and by the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law.
The board shall notify the applicant in writing of its

deciSion, with its reasons, to change, suspend or revoke
a permit. [9 VAC 5-80-1010]

23. Applications for permits containing provisions that
are necessary for the permit to be federally enforceable
shall be subject to a public comment period of at least 30
days, of which the public shall be notified.
The
notification shall be published at least 30 days prior to
the day of the public hearing. Information on the permit
application shall be available for public inspection during
the public comment period. A copy of the notice shall be
sent to affected local air pollution control agencies,
states sharing the affected air quality control region, the
regional administrator of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, and certain other governmental
entities. Following the initial publication of notice of a
public comment period, the board will receive written
requests for a public hearing. The board will normally
review all requests for public hearing filed during the 30
days following the appearance of the public comment
notice in the newspaper; and normally within 30 calendar
days following the expiration of the public comment
period shall grant a public hearing if it f1nds both
significant public interest and substantial, disputed
issues. The board shall notify the applicant and each
requester of the decision to convene or deny a public
hearing. [9 VAG 5-80-1 020]
24. The board may issue a general permit covering a
soUrce category containing numerous similar sources
that meet certain criteria, which shaH be specified in the
permit. The board shall grant the general permit to
sources that meet these criteria. The general permit
may specify a reasonable time period after which a
source that has submitted a complete application shall
be deemed to be authorized to operate under the
general permit. Sources covered under a general permit
may be issued a document attesting that the source is
covered by the general permit. The source shall be
subject to enforcement action for operation without a
permit if the source is later determined by the board or
the administrator not to qualify for the conditions and
terms of the general permit. [9 VAG 5-80-1030]

25.

Prior to three years after the effective date of the
article, the department shall provide the board with an
analysis assessing the effectiveness of, alternatives to,
continuing need for, and clarity of the article. Upon
review of the analysis, the board shall either continue,
repeal, or amend the article. [9 VAC 5-80-1040]
26. Upon a final decision by the board that a source is
shut down permanently, the board shall revoke any
permits, and the source shall not commence operation
Upon a
without a new permit being issued.
determination that a source has not operated for a year
or more, the board shall, after notification of and
opportunity for response by the owner, declare the
source to be shut down permanently. [9 VAG 5-20-220]
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Administrative Process Act and Executive Order Number 13
(94). Section 9-6.14:7.1 G requires that such economic
impact analyses include, but need not be limited to, the
projected number of businesses or other entities to whom the
regulation would apply, the identity of any localities and types
of businesses or other entities particularly affected, the
projected number of persons and employment positions to be
affected, the projected costs to affected businesses or
entities to implement or comply with the regulation, and the
impact on the use and value of private property. The
analysis presented below represents DPB's best estimate of

27. Specified documents submitted to the board shall be
signed by a responsible official who shall certify the truth,
accuracy,

and

completeness

of

the

information

submitted. [9 VAC 5-20-230]
Issues:
The primary advantages and disadvantages of
implementation and compliance with the regulation by the
public and the department are discussed below.
1. Public: The regulation's primary advantage to the
public is the opportunity it creates for major sources to
opt out of burdensome federal requirements mandated

these economic impacts.

by Title V and other Clean Air Act programs. Sources
whose potential to emit exceeds the threshold for their
designation as major often have actual emissions below
that threshold. A state operating permit can limit the

Summary of the proposed regulation. Title V of the CAAA
establishes a comprehensive permit program modeled after
the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permits used to regulate discharges into the
nation's waterways. The Title V permits are intended to
include all of the statutory obligations applicable to a given

source's potential to emit to a level more closely
reflecting that source's actual emissions. If that limit is

below the threshold for the source's designation as
major, the source can escape the federal mandates
imposed on major sources, thus realizing significant
savings in money and manpower.
There are no disadvantages to the public
implementation and compliance with the regulation.

major source or new source under the CAAA and the state

implementation plan.

Compliance with the terms of the

Permit provides sources with a shield against findings of

of

noncompliance with respect to those parts of the CAAA
requirements covered in the permit

This proposal concerns itself with the procedural and legal
basis for the operating permits program. It replaces an
earlier version of the regulation. For the most part the

2. Department: The regulation's primary advantage to
the department is the opportunity it creates for the state
to enforce specific mandates pertaining to the state

operating permit program without the need for federal
oversight. Such enforceability at the state level will save
Virginia considerable time and money and will promote
better
relations
between
the
Department
of
Environmental Quality and the Commonwealth's
regulated community. Furthermore, the regulation will
allow the Commonwealth to avoid consent orders.
Owners of sources subject to compliance programs
through new regulatory initiatives or other air quality

planning requirements must sign a consent order which
is, in effect, an agreement between the department and
the owner for the source to meet those initiatives or
requirements. The proposed program would supplant
the use of consent orders under these conditions and
remove the negative connotation that accompanies

signed consent orders. Consent orders are generally
used after a facility has been found in violation of the
regulations when the department needs an enforceable
administrative mechanism to ensure that the facility's
operation will change to avoid a violation in the future.

changes clarify and reorganize the earlier version of the

regulation.
The most important substantive change is the explicit
provision for sources to be classified as "synthetic minors."
For existing sources, the operating permit program only

applies to "major sources," that is, sources capable of
This
emitting over 100 tons of pollutant per year.
determination is based on design capacity rather than the
likelihood that the source will actually emit 100 tons or more.
Some sources with the design capacity that would qualify
them as "major" may not expect to actually emit at that level
in the near future. These sources may undertake a voluntary
restraint on their activity thai legally binds them to operate
below the limit as long as the permit is in effect. This "major"
source then becomes a "synthetic minor" and, as such, is no
longer treated as a major source under the Clean Air Act.

This allows the source to operate without meeting the extra
regulatory requirements that the CAAA applies to major
sources.

There are no disadvantages to the department of
implementation and compliance with the regulation.
Localities Affected: There is no locality which will bear any
identified disproportionate material impact due to the
proposed regulation which would not be experienced by other
localities.
Department of Planning and Budget's Economic Impact

Analysis: The Department of Planning and Budget (DPB)
has analyzed the economic impact of this proposed
regulation in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 G of the

Estimated economic impact.

A major source of hazardous

emissions is defined in the CAAA as one which emits 10 tons
per year or more of a hazardous air pollutant (HAP) or 25
tons or more of any combination of HAPs. For non~HAP
emissions, a major source is defined as a facility that emits or

has the design capacity to emit 100 tons or more per year.
Potential emissions of 250 tons or more per year also triggers
review under the "prevention of significant deterioration"

(PSD) regulations.
For the non-HAP case, probably the two most important
requirements triggered by designation as a major source are
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firms could possibly amount to millions of dollars. Since
there do not appear to be any significant environmental risks
associated with these benefits, then the savings to firms are
a net benefit to Virginia.

the new source review (NSR) in nonattainment areas and
PSD areas and the stricter emission standards (known as
RACT, for reasonably available control technology) required
in the law of certain major sources in nonattainment areas.
Sources subject to NSR must meet standards stricter than
those applied to existing sources; best available control
technology (BACT) and . lowest achievable emission rate
(LAER) rather than the existing source standards of RACT for
nonattainment areas and no limits for PSD areas. In addition
to these substantive requirements, there are significant
procedural ones that also have associated costs.
The
substantive requirements are in terms of stricter emission
limitS and assurances that other major sources under the
same ownership as the new source are in compliance with
applicable emission limits.
Assessing the cost burden imposed by these rules is
complicated by a parallel set of requirements .on new and
modified sources.
The CAAA contains provisions
establishing new source performance standards (NSPS).
These standards are limited to those sources for which EPA
has promulgated an NSPS, but they are not limited in the law
to major sources. In practice, many sources will be subject to
limits similar to BACT and LAER whether they are major
sources or not Thus, for such sources the option to become
a synthetic minor will not be of much value. It is not clear
how many major sources will have this dual requirement, but
it does tend to lessen (although not eliminate) the value to
Virginia of the synthetic minor option.
For many sources, the ability to voluntarily accept a permit
constraint and thus to avoid some of the significant costs
imposed on major sources will be a valuable option. That it is
voluntary means that firms will only avail themselves of the
opportunity if they perceive a net benefit from doing so. At
the same time, there is no disadvantage, and possibly a net
gain, to the public since, to achieve synthetic minor status, a
source must enter a legally binding obligation to limit its
emissions to something below its design capacity. The
tighter emission limits that would apply to those additional
emissions impose an opportunity cost on the firm that give it
incentive to maintain low emissions even if it plans to expand
production. This may result in a net gain in air quality at the
same time that it reduces firm compliance costs.
The case of HAPs is quite similar. To some extent, the
NSPS for HAPs will overlap with the "maximum achievable
control technology" (MACT) standard that is applied to
sources in order to meet the National Emission Standards for
Hazardous Air Pollutants. How much overlap there is will
depend on the categories of sources for which NSPSs are
established for HAPs.

Businesses and entities affected. The business affected by
this regulation are those subject to permits under Title V of
the CAAA These are sources that qualify as major sources.
The most significant change in the regulations will benefit
those sources that can be redesignated as synthetic minors.
Localities particularly affected. Since the definition of major
source covers a larger percentage of firms in the .northern
Virginia nonattainment area than in the rest of the
Commonwealth and since average compliance costs are
higher there, then it is likely that a larger share of the benefits
of this regulation will occur in that region.
Projected impact on employment It is not clear what impact
this rule will have on employment. Because other states in
the region offer the synthetic minor option, not to implement
this rule would place Virginia at a competitive disadvantage
for recruiting new employers.
Effects on the use and value of private property. The value
of firms qualifying for synthetic minor status will likely rise to
reflect the savings in compliance costs. The magnitude of
this effect is not known.
Agency's Response to the Department of Planning and
Budget's Economic Impact Analysis: The Department of
Planning and Budget prepared at:l economic impact analysis
for the proposal as required by § 9-6.14:7.1 G of the
Administrative Process Act. This economic impact analysis
focuses primarily on the provisions dealing with the creation
of synthetic minors, appropriately so since these provisions
probably have the greatest economic impact of the all the
provisions in the proposal. The Department of Environmental
Quality, however, would like to clarify two points addressed in
the economic impact analysis. First, the creation of synthetic
minors possesses economic value for sources of hazardous
air pollutants solely with relation to the Title V program, not to
the PSD or nonattainment area programs since these
Second,
programs do not cover hazardous pollutants.
although a synthetic minor source has to comply with
essentially the same limits even if it avoids a PSD or
nonattainment area review, these two programs impose on
sources some considerable economic burdens which are not
addressed by the creation of synthetic minors. Nonetheless,
the burdens associated specifically with obtaining a permit
under either of these programs could be reduced by the
synthetic minor option outlined in the proposal.
Summary:

Whatever the overlap, there will still be many sources that will
be able to benefit from having themselves designated
synthetic minors. DEQ reports that there are 351 Title V
major sources, and 791 synthetic minors.
There are
applications from 51 sources for synthetic minor status. The
magnitude· of the savings is not known because the average
savings to sources choosing synthetic minor status is not
known. It is possible that the value of this option to Virginia

The regulation amendments concern provisions covering
state operating permits for stationary sources. New
provisions (9 VAC 5-80-800 et seq.) are being proposed
to replace existing provisions (9 VAC 5-80-40), which are
proposed for repeal. Under the new provisions, permits
may be issued under this program at the request of
either the source owner or the board to accomplish a
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variety of purposes: to designate a source as a synthetic
minor, to combine a source's requirements under
multiple permits into one permit, to implement emissions
trading requirements, to cap the emissions of a source
contributing to a violation of any air quality standard, and
to establish requirements necessary to implement the
federal Clean Air Act or the Virginia Air Pollution Control
Law. Changes to permits may be accomplished through
administrative permit amendments, minor permit
amendments, or significant permit amendments. The
board may issue a general permit covedng a source
category containing numerous similar sources that meet
certain criteria. Based on a department analysis given to
the board no later than three years after the effective
date of this article, the boand shall either continue,
repeal, or amend the article.

9 VAG 5-20-230. Certification of documents.

A. The following documents submitted to the board shall be
signed by a responsible official: (i) any emission statement,
app!Jcat10n, fo":', report, or compliance certification; (ii) any
document reqwred to be so signed by any provision of the
regulatiOns of the board; or (iii) any other document
containing emissions data or compliance information the
owner wishes the board to consider in the administration of
its air quality programs. A responsible official is defined as
follows:
1. For a business entity, such as a corporation,
associatiOn or cooperative, a responsible official is
either:
a. The president, secretary, treasurer, or a vice
president of the business entity in charge of a principal
business function, or any other person who performs
similar policy or decision-making functions for the
business entity; or

CHAPTER 20.
GENERAL PROVISIONS.

9 VAC 5-20-220. Shutdown of a stationary source.

b. A duly authon·zed representative of such business
entity if the representative is responsible for the overall
operation of one or more manufacturing, production, or
operating facilities applying for or subject to a permit
and either (i) the facilities employ more than 250
persons or have gross annual sales or expenditures
exceeding $25 million (in second quarter 1980 dollars)
or (ii) the authority to sign documents has been
assigned or delegated to such representative in
accordance with procedures of the business entity.

A. Upon a final decision by the boand that a stationary
source or emissions unit is shut down permanently, the board
shall revoke any permits by written notification to the owner
and remove the stationary source or emissions unit from the
emission inventory or consider its emissions to be zero in any
air quality analysis conducted; and the stationary source or
emissions unit shall not commence operation without a permit
being issued under the applicable provisions of 9 VAG 5
Chapter80 (9 VAG 5-80-10 et seq.).
B. The final decision shall be rendered as follows:

2. For a partnership or sole proprietorship, a responsible
official is a general partner or the proprietor, respectively.

1. Upon a determination that the stationary source or
emissions unit has not operated for a year or more, the
board shall provide written notification to the owner (i) of
its proposed decision that the stationary source or
emissions

unit

is

considered

to

be

shut

3. For a municipality, state, federal, or other public
agency, a responsible official is either a principal
executive officer or ranking elected official. A principal
executive officer of a federal agency includes the chief
executive officer having responsibility for the overall
operations of a principal geographic unit of the agency.

down

permanently and (ii) that if the owner fails to provide
within three months of the notice written response to the
boand that the shutdown is not to be considered
permanent, the decision shall become final within six
months of the notice. The response from the owner shall
include the basis for the assertion that the shutdown is
not to be considered permanent and a projected date for
restart-up of the stationary source or emissions unit.

B. Any person signing a document under subsection A of
this section shall make the following certification:

"I certify under penalty of law that this document and all
attachments were prepared under my direction or
supervision in accordance with a system designed to
assure that qualified personnel properly gather and
evaluate the information submitted. Based on my inquiry
of the person or persons who manage the system, or
those persons directly responsible for gathering and
evaluating the information, the infonnation submitted is,
to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate,
and complete. 1 Bm aware that there are significant
penalties for submitting false infonnation, including the
possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing
violations."

2. If the board should find that the basis for the assertion
is not sound or the projected restart-up date allows for an
unreasonably long period of inoperation, the decision to
consider the shutdown permanent shall become final one
year after the date of the notice of the proposed
decision.

C. Nothing in any regulation of the board shall be
construed to prevent the board and the owner from making a
mutual determination that a stationary source or emissions
unit is shut down permanently prior to any final decision
rendered under subsection A of this section.

C. Subsection B of this section shall be interpreted to
mean that the signer must have some ~arm of direction or
supervision over the persons gathenng the data and
Monday, June 23. 1997
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preparing the document (the preparers), although the signer
need not personally nor directly supervise these activities.
The signer need not be in the same line of authority as the
preparers, nor do the persons gathering the data and
preparing the fonn need to be employees (e.g., outside
contractors can be used). It is sufficient that the signer has
authority to assure that the necessary actions are taken to
prepare a complete and accurate document.
D. Any person who fails to submit any relevant facts or
who has submitled incorrect infonnation in a document shall,
upon becoming aware of such failure or incorrect submittal,
promptly submit such supplementary facts or corrected
infoimation.

CHAPTER 80.
PERMITS FOR STATIONARY SOURCES.

':IJ,JJew-a.Sle emissiem;" moans the eFAissien rates ef a
statienary source calc~:~lateEl By 1:1sin€J tAo ffimdFAI:lffi
rateEI caFJacity ef tAe ernissiens t:mits within tAe seblree
(unless toe seuFse is sul3jest to slate BF fe<leFally
enfereea81e !iFAitc which restrist the G13eratln§ rate or
heuFs sf aperatien er sete) ana the ffiest stFin§ent sf
tRe lallewin§:

PART I.
PERMITS FOR NEW AND MODIFIED SOURCES.

9 VAC 5-80-40. Fle•mits

epemtiR!I- (Repealed.)

A. Applisability.
1. ~JESSflt as flFOviEJeEI in s~:~Ssestien P, d of tf:lis sestion,
toe pmvisiens of lois sestian apply to toe opeFatian of
any stationar:y se~:nse.

2. Toe pmvisieRs of tois sestion apply tRFO"§"o"t the
CemA1enwealto sf V-ifljiAia,
~of

this sestien shall net apply te IRe

lellawing:

a. Any so~:~rse e3CSFRflteEI 13y the new se1:1rse mceFRj3tion
levels in Q VAG § 1 Q 2G, /\J3flSRE!iJE R or

8. Any existiR§ souFse toat would be exempted lly IRe
new ssurse e><emption levels iR Appendix R if IRe
SOI:JrGO WOFO

a

'V\sWal omissions" meamHho actual rate of eFAiesions
sf a pell"tant froFR any stationary source. In geneFal,
actual emiosiE>R&-as ef a partisular date sl<all e~ual toe
11igi1est anRual rate, in teAs per oaleRaaF yeaF, at
wRiGR IRe """Fee actually emittea a pollutaRt euFiR§
IRe sensesutive five yeaF ~erie~ whish ~reseees tl1e
13aFtie~:~lar Bate aRE! 'Nhish is re13resontative ef nerR-=Ja!
sourse operation. The loeaFd may allow IRe use ef a
EliffereRt Risteriea! time 130Fie8 l:lflSA a E!oterminatieR
tAa! it ls more re13resentative of nermal se~:~rse
ej9matien. Actual eFAissieRs sf:lall Be calsbllate€1 ~:~sing
tAe se~:~rse's aetual D13eratin§J hours, waElustian rates,
anEI ty130G of materials wecesseEI, steFe€1, er
seml3uste8 au Fin§ the selesteEIIime perieEI.

(1) Applisalole emission stan8arEis;
(2) Ti=la emissioA limitation SFJecifieE! as a state er
fedemlly enfeFSeable peFmit senditisn, insluEiin§
these with a fut"re complianse eate;-<lf
(J) Any ether applisable emiSSIOn limitation,
insluein§ these with a Mure somplianse sate.
"GeRlfllele application" meaRs that !Re applisatien
centainc all tho infurmatioR necessary fer wesessin§
the application. Designating aR application seFRplete
for pbirpesos of porFAi! processing Sees not (3ree!~:~Eie
toe 13eard !rem requestin§ er aseepting adEiitianal
information.

ROW SOI.::IFGO.

4. Unless EFJesifieEI etReANise, tAe j3Fsvisiens of tl=lis
section are 313131ieal31e to varietJs se~:~rees as fellows:

"EmissioRs ooft" FReans any part of a stationary sa~:~rce
weise emits OF woule oave the potential te eFRil an)' aiF
pollutant.

a. Previsions ref.errin§J to "so~:~rses" or "stationary
se~:~rses" are 3[3j3lisab!e to tAo 0(3eration of all
statienarf se1:1rses.

"EJdst!RfJ seurco"--FReaR-& any stationary soldrco sther
tRan a ne•.v so~:.~r:ce.

b. PFevisions referrin§ ta "ffiajor stationary

so~:~rsec"

are 3j3[3!isal31a te tAe Oj3oratien of all Rwjor ctationart
seurses as may be aefinee by IRe ap~licable
FO§I:llatien.
8. Definitions.

1. Fer the purpose of these reg"latians ana s"ese~uent
amemJments sF any eFeers issues ey IRe baaFEl, the
werEis er terffis sAall have tho A=!Oanin§ §iveR thorn in
wbsoetien 8 2 afthis section.
2. As l:JseEI in tRis sestien, all terms nat ElofineEI Aero shall
have the FReaning given them in 0 \\~C 8 10 10 et se~ ..
unless otheFWise FOE!Uire8 13y sonteJ(t.

&.-Te<m& aefinee.

"FefieXJ!~' oRfeFGeaBlo" means all limitations anEI
ceAEiitions which are enferceaB!e By tl=le administrater,
insluain§ tl<ese FequiFOR'IORIS aevelepeEI P"FSuant te
40 CfR eO ano 61, req"irements within ti1e State
IFRplomentatian Plan, anEI any flOFFflit FOEJI:Iirernents
estal31isee8 p"rsuant te (i) 40 GfR 82.21; (ii) 9 \\~G 8
80 10, 9 V-AG § gg 20, er 9 VAG § gg 30; OF (iii) this
sestien, pmvided toe pulllis partioipatien mquireFRents
ef Sl:l8section S of this sedion are mot.

"Ma}or stationary s~oanc any stationary sal:! reo
we ish emits, eF has the potential te emit, 1gg tens or
mare ~or year ef any air f3GI!b!tant.
"New seb'ree" means any stationary-sot~rco (or portion
sf it), toe soostwction or relosation of wRic~
SOR'IR'Iense9 en-BF-al!OF Marsh 17, 1972; and any
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~soribed in the StanEiard lnEI"strial
Classi~catien Manual (see 9 \\A,G 8 1Q 20, 1\ppenEiilE

stationary so"rse for ~ertien el it), the reeenstruelion
efwflieh sef!lmenseEien or alter Deeef!liler 19, 1976.

M}-

",fl,'eRa#aiRFReRt seRfiitieR" PAeans a senEiitieR whore
any area is sflewn ily air ~uality monitoring aata or
whish is seovm B)' an air ~uality impaet analysis fusif!g
madeliA§ er ether FAethees determineEI ily the eearEI te
IJe reliaille) te e><seee tl<e levels alleweEI ily the
af!lilient air ~uality staneare ler a §iven pollutant,
regareless ef WRather sueR aef!lenstratisn is 13ased en
SI:IFFORt Of ft:Jti:IFO OffiiSSiGAS Efata.

C. Cenerai.
1. No owner or elhel'-j>efSon soall e~erate any stationary
withel::lt first obtaining froFA tl=le 13saret a 139FFAit te
OFJorato the-semse. The scheEJt~le of isst~aRse of tl=lese
~erFRits shall tle as lollews:
so~;~ rca

ao-Ne-ewner or other persee sRall operate any el<isliR§
major statisnary source after daRI:I3P/ 1, 1998, witt=loldt
lirsl eetaining from tho ilears a perfllit to operate the
se~;~Fse.
Permit Ot=Jr:J!isatiens to o9taiR these t:JOFfflits
~itled between duly 1, 1Q91, anEI Oeteller
1, 1994, en a scFieEl"le to 13e Ele!erf!liReEIIly the Ilea rEI.

"D'NRer" FA03RS any j30FS9A, iRSIYEiiR§ 13o8ios-~

aREI serj3erate, assesiatiens, f33Ftnersl=lif3S, porsena!
FOf!Fesontatives, tr1:1stees anEI semmittees, as well as
iR8iviEJYals, wRe ewns, leases, B[3eratcs, sentre!s er
SI:Jf30FViSOS 3 68\:IFSO.

",OefeAtial te emit" means tAo FRaldFRI:JFA G8J3asity of a
statieRaPf se~:~rse te emit a J3SIIutant t:Jn8er its [3Rysieal
an8 9f3GFatieRal Elesi§R. /\ny J3Aysieal SF 9f30FatieAal
liA=JitatiSA OR tAo COf'IOCity of tAo SOI:IFCO to OFAit a
~ellutant, iAsluEiiR§ air ~ell uti en sentrel e~ui~f!leRt ana
restrictioRS OR Re~::~rs of Of'IOFatioA or oR the ty13e or
OR=I91:1Rt of material SOFRi:li:JSteEI, stereEI, or f3FOSOSSOEI,
seal! 13e treateEI as ~art of its aesi§A if tee lifllitatien er
tRe ef-fect it we1:1IEI Rave OR OFFiissioAS is state or
fe8erally OAfercealale. SecoREfaFy OFRiSSiORS 89 ROt
""""t in seterf!liRiR§ tee ~etential te ef!lil sf a
statiOROI)' SOI:lFGC.
"&eeeREfaw emfssioRs" meaRs emissioAs whisA ·.vould
as a res~;:~Jt of tAo eoRstr~:~ctioA or Bf30ratioR ef a
FAajor statienary se~:~rco, 13~:~t Ela Ret come from the
FRajer stationary so~:~rce itself. SecoAEial)' emissieAs
insluEie ef!lissiens lref!l any e#site s"~~ert lasility
wl=licl=l weblh:l Rot 13e eonstr~:~steEI or increase its
OFfliSSiOAS OlECOj3t OS a fOSYit of tho GORStFI;JGtiOR OF
BJ3eratioA of tl=le FRajer statioRal)' so~:~ree. SecoRGary
erni,ssieAs eo Rot iAeh:H:ie aRy emissiems wRleR eeme
Elirectly from a FRel3ilo so~:~rce, st:JcR as emissioAs fl:em
tee tail~i~e of a meter vehisle, lreFR a train, or freFH a
l.leSSeh
occ~:~r

B. Perrnit app!icatioAc fur all otRer stationary so~:~rces
shall I:Je sYilfllitteEl en and permits seal! lle issued en a
sooed"!e te lle approves ily !he ilears. Ti1e sseeEiule
shall be approves ily the 13eard lly July 1, 1QQ4. The
fJTO'Jisions of tRis soetieA are 'NaiveG for s1:1sA SObiFSBS
~;~Rti! st~sl=l time as tAo 13ear8 wescril3es tl=le rBEII:Iire8
sshed"le.
2. The ilsard may ssmiline IRe re~uirements ef anEI the
WithiR a StatiOA8F'f SQI;:IrCe
s"bjeslle Q VP.C § gg ill et se~. iR\e ene f>STmi\. Tt.e
beard
lil<ewise soFRbine toe re~uirements ef anEI
applicatiens fur -permits fer emissieA I:IRits withiA a
stationary sou roe re~uireEI ~y 9 \\A,G a BQ 1g et se~. iAte
one ap~lisatien.

~S

"'"Y

3. Perfllits iss<&e<! unoler the ~ro•tisieAs e! 0 'IP.C li SQ 10,
0 V-AG § 80 20, or 0 V-AG 80 20 may IJe sensiEiereEI as
Raving met toe requirements el tois seslien llu\ seal! lle
SH!Jjeot te the provisions of sul3sestiens P anEI R ef teis

e

SOGtit>r>,

4.-i>Je WOVisions a! these regulatiORS SA81 1• limi\ \ee power
e! tee 13ear8 to issue an operating perf!lit purs"ant te teis
sestien in erEior to ref!lSB)' a seneitien that f!lay sause er
GeA1Fil3uie Ia lee ondaRgerFAent el """'an healtH er
welfare or to reFReEfy a rwAattainFRent eeAE!itien or !3oth.

"State eAfeFeeaBle" meaRs all !imitatioAs aReJ
cenElitieRs \\l~'l).cA are eAferceal3',e By the Beard,
insluding these requirmllents Elevelo~eEI ~YFScant to 9
VAG e 20 119, requiref!lents within any a~~lisal31e
erEler er variance, aR9 aRy permit req~:~iremeRts
estasliseeEI ~urs"ant te g IJ,A,C § 80 10 et se~.
"StatleRaFf seblr:ee" means aRy Bui!EiiR§l, stn&c\!dre,
facility or iAstallatieA whiet:l emits or may emit any air
j3S!ItJtaAt. /\ statieAary setJrse sRall insltJ8e aU of tAo
j>GIIctant effiitting astivilies whish ileleng te the-me
inEI~;~stria! §FOI:Jf3iR§, am losateEI eA one or Ff!Bfe
sonti§l;;lO!::IG or aEijacent J3FSJ3erties, aRE! are un9or the
GSFitfO\ of the same J38FSOA {OF f38FSOFIS I:!AEIOF SOFRFR9R
control) eJ<sept IRe astivi!ies el any vessel. P-ollutant
efl1itliA§ aotivities sRall 13e eonsiEiereEI as part ol the
safl1e inEI"strial greu~ing if they 13elong te the saf!le
"major §rou~" (i.e., weise Rave toe saf!le two Eligit
Volume 13, Issue 20

~eratiR@

a stationary so~:~rse witReut a flOFmit issbleEI

under this section shaU-fl.ot seRstit~;~te a vielatieR of tRis

section ~reviSeS tho fai!1:::1re to oBtain a f30rmit ·.vas El~::~e to
toe iai!uce of the bears to issue a perf!lit witeeut spesifis
notice t:Jnder m:~bsoctioR G 4 erR 6 of tAis section.
6. Any doaisions of toe 13eard f!laEie pursuant te this
sestien may IJe appea!ea p"rsuant to 9 'l-AC § 20 Q(l er
aestisn I 8 of Q VAG 5 10 20, AppenEii" F.

D. Af)p!ications.,
~!ications --fuf--

rerf!1i!s seall IJe signed B)' tRe
"""*'rate president or by another Eluly au\F1erizea agent
ol the ser~eratien; or 13y an e~ui'laleRtly res~ensiille
&fficm in tho caco of or§ani:eatieRs ether tl=laA
cerporatim=1s; or, in otl:ler cases, Ely tAo owner; er, iA the
ease of governmental ontlties, 13y tRe hi§hest O}~ee~:~tive
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ellisial ef s"se entities. A ~ecsen is a EI"IY a"thecizeo
a~ent enl1' if the a"teerizatien is Fflaoe in writing lly tee
SSFflSFale wesiEient er 13y an e~"ivalenlly res~ensil31e
effiser iA tl=le case sf er§JaAiz.atieRs stRer tAaA
ser~eratiens.
S"se signal"'" seal! senstiMe ~ecsenal
allirFHatien teat tee stateFHents maEie iA the a~~lisatien
are tr"e aea seffl~lete te tee eest sf tee knewleage ana
eelief sf tee signer.

2. A siR§Ie 3J3f)licatieR is FOEJt:JireEi iEientifyiA§J eaci=l
emissieR I:IRit Gl:lejest te tl=lis sectieR. TAo 3flf3licatieR
sflall lle s"llFHitleEI asserain§ te ~reseEI"res a~~reveo sy
tAo BearE!. VVRore several l:!Aits are iRclu6!e€1 iA eRe
statieRary saurce, a siR§IIe 8!3J3Iisation ceveriR§J aH I:IAits
in the se"rse shall lle s"smitteEI. A se~acate a~~lisatisn
is FOEJI:lireGf fer east; leeatieR.
E.

lnfon~atieR

FOf:ltlireEf.

1. ~ash a~~lisatien fer a ~ermit shall insi"Eie s"sh
infermalien as FHay lle re~"ire<l ey the eearEI te
8etermiRe tAo ef:fest sf tl=le ctatieAary set:Jrse en tRe
amsieet air ~"ality ae<l te EleterFfline SSFfl~lianse with
a~~lisasle emissien stanearas. Tee inferFflatien re~"iree
shall insl8de, il8t is eet limited to, t~e fellewiR§:
a. /\ll iRf.ermation Sj30GifieEI en ferFRs fl!FAisheEl By tl=le
iloard. Any sals8latiees seal! insl88e s"flisient Eletail
to ~erFHit assessFflent of t~e valiaity of """"
sals"latiees;
13. Any inferFRatien or analysis that tAo Sean:! 8eeA1s
nesessary to review tAe air EJblality im13ast ef tho
~

c. Vorificatien of semf!liance with tAo wevisiens of
subsostioR ~~ of tl=iis sootieR; and
a. Ani' aEIEiitioeal iRIOFFHation or ses"FHeetatiee teat tee
BearEI Eleems necessary to revi&'J aREI aRalyze tAo air
"'oll~:~tion as!=)ects of tAo source.

2. Toe ailove iefermation aeo aRalysis seal! be
aeterFHinea ana weseRteEI assorain§ te wesea"res aREI
"sing meteess asse~taille to tl1e 13oarEI.

F. StanoarEis anEI seerlitiens for §rantin§

~erffiits.

1. No ~ermit sl1all 13e §Fantea ~8FS8ant te teis sestien
8Riess it is SRSWn te IRS satisfastiOR of tfle soars that tRe
fellewin§ stansarss ana sonsiti9AS will se met:

a. Tl=le sot:Jrce sAall OJ' Orate witl:1e1:1t sa~;~sin§ a violatioR
ef tee a~~lisaele ~rovisiens of Ieese '"§"lations;
ll. The se8rse s~all lle in soFR~Iiaese witA all
810JJ3Iical31e OFRissiOR stanE!arEis SF FROOt tRe 13FBVisions
sf any aEIR=liAistrative enforseR=IeRt R=~eshaRiSR=I iss~:~ed
~"'""aRtie Q VAG § 20 :JQ A 1;

c. TAo so~.;~FGe shall net ca~:~se or contriSt:~te to a
violatiee of aAy a~~lisal31e aFHsient air ~uality
stanEiare; ana

~0 88\:!FGO shall Of30r310 iA GORfOFR=I3F1GO Witf:l any

applieaele seAtrel strategy, inslueing any emission
staR8arE!s or oFAissien liFAitatisRs, iA tho State
IFH~Iementatien Plan in eflest at t~e time tRat--arl
applisation is s81lreitte8 se as RBI Is pmvent er
interfere 'Nith the attainmeAt or R=IOiAtoRanee of any
a~plieasle ambient air ~uality staneard.
2. Permits FRay eo gran~eEI te stationaF'f sources loeatOEI

in nenattainFReAt moas rarevfEleEI tAo FOE!UireFRents of
1 a, 8 aREI El of tRis sestisn are met.

s~::~i3sestioRs ~

d. To oetain a J30fFRit under this soctieR, sources omitting
eonsritecia pell"tants shall ile cevieweEl uneer l''tbile ~ or
RB!e § :l, as "'"Y lle a~plisa131e, lor the noneriteria
pollutants effiittea. If tee review has not see A som~leted,
tAo t=JOrffiit may 13e isst:JeEl if the t:JOFffiit santains a
~ffi...-fef the evali:Jation of tho noAcriteria [3SII~:~tants
ennitte<liJy the a!festea seurse.

a

4. Ne permit seal\ ee grantee p8rsuaAI te this seelien
em!ess it centains OR=J:ission stanEimEis fer tAo stational)'
se"'""·
Toe fellewing sriteria soall ~e met iR
estal31isRiR§ emissien stanEiarEis to tRe mdent necessary
te ass1:1re that eFRissiens levels are FACt 13erFRanently:

a. !f an emissi_ens ~:~nit wac S!;JI3jeet to emission
staREiards ISJFeseriSeEI in those regl:llatiens 13rier te the
sate the ~en'Ait is iss8e9, a stanaara severin§ the
ewdssione up,i,t aRG 130'.ild~an1s Gldl3jeGt te tAe eA~.iss\eA
stanEiards shall Be incorf3orated into ti=le I3GFFRit iss1:1eEI
tjREJer tl=lis s~
8. A 13erFRit iss~:~ea I:IRE!er tRie sestien may also contain
emission standarEls fer eFAissiens 1:1nits or f3DIIt:Jtants
that were not suBject te emission star=Jdaras r:arescrilaeEi
in Ieese re§"latiens ~rier ts the iss"anse el tee ~ecmit;

e.

~asA

stanaara shall se llase<J en avera§iA§ time
fer toe stanaards as ·~~re~riate eases oe
applicaBle air EJI:Iality stanEJan:ls, any effiissien
stanEiarB 3j3j3licaB!o to the emissions I:!Rit j3Fior ts the
sate the ~ermit is iss"es, sr t~e operation ef the
emissions unit, er any seRlbinatioA tRereof.
TAo
eFRission stanE!arE!s R13~' iAffiHGe. the level, Eltlantity,
rate, er eeneentratien or any GomBinatien of tReRl for
eash alfesteEI ~ell8taAt;
~erieds

El. In RB ease shall a staREiarEI result iR emissions
weish we" Is eHseee t~e lesser sf tee fellowin~:
(1) A!lawable eFRissiom; for iRe eFAissiens l:lnit SaseEI
stanearas a~~lisasle prise te IRe sate
tAo j38FR=Iit is iSSl:lGE!; or
~ssian

(2) The eR'lissiens rate 13aseEI en the potential te
omit of the emissions uniL
e:--:f~ission

baseS an ti=lo hi§hec! a€t1:1al emissions
EleeuFRentoE! over tAe five sa!en8ar years 13Fiar to tRe

j08fFAil-applieatieA <late, talAA§-inte asee"nl energy,
environFflental, t:JealtR mlate€1 tmtis anEl oceneFRic
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im~aoto, ana ether lasters. E:missieR slaRelarels seall
eRiy iRsl"ele limitatieAs that are determiReel by tRe
bearel to be asRievable threu§e ap~lisatiaA of
~reelustien ~rosesses or a·;ailable meteeels, systems,
aRe! tesRRi~ues, iRsludiRg, but Rot limiteelle, aRy of tee
lollewiRg: emissioRs soRtrol e~ui~meRI; fuel sleaRiR§
9f-4fealmeRI; l"el somb"stion tesRRi~"es; or
sOOstit~:~tieR ef less te)£is er nenteJds materials; anEt

I. TRe staneard may pressriile, as aR alterRative to or
a s~:~pfJISFAent te an emissien liffiitatien, aA eqYiptTteRt,
werl< praetise, f~;~les S~Sesifieation, preeess materials,
FRaintenanse, er eperational stan8arEI, er any
sembinatieR of them.

e.

lA sonsiaeratien sf tee las!ars spesifieel below, IRe
owner rnay we~esed anEI IRe boarEI may establise aR
al!emative emission staRsarEI proviseel tee ewRer
elemanstrates to ti1e satislas!ion of the bears teat it
meets tee stanelarss ana sonditions in s"bsestieR ~ 1
ana ~ 4 a aRa s of this sestien.

e.

apesi~oaliens fer air pellutien sontrol e~uipmeRI
iRstalled or to so installea aRe! tee sirsumstaRses
uREJer whish sush equipfflent shall so e~erate<l;

e. 8peeilicatieAs lor air pell"tien central eq"ipment
operatin§ 133FaFRetors, whom Resessary te eAsl:lre tRat
the requires everall soRtrel effisieRsy is asFiieves. Tee
e~oratiR§ pararneters may insluse, IJ"t Rot be limites
te, the lellewing:

(1) Pressure ineisaters ORB require a pressure arop;
(2)
TeF!lfleeFfra>lt<>""'o,_---ilin'I!Eil+isGia3!teof!rs,_-oa"'Ri9a'--r<rel<q!'uli<ir'€ei9a
temperature;
(~)

pH inaisaters ana roq"ireEI pH; aAEI

(4) !"lew inEiisatocs anEI requireEI flew.
f. The e"piration Elate el the permit; ana
~or

FOGIUlremeAts as FRay Be Resessary te SABI:Ire

som~lianse

with the applisa~le state ans feaeral

regulations.
a. ne impast upon the ability of tee so"rse to operate
8. Operating permits iss"ed uneler this sestieR may
sentain, llu! net lle limi!ee to, the fellewiR§ elements:

in a seFRpetitive aREi eFAeient manner.
b. TAo pre••ious elferts to res"se astual emissians
taken at tee ovmer's initiative.
s. The teshRologisal aRs esonomis prastisali!)• of
FOEit!GiR§! emissiSRS.

a.
ReEJYiremeRtc
for
!3FSJ38F
SJ3eratieA
aAEI
FF13iRl8A8ASO ef aAy f'OIItltieR SSRtrel SEtl;lij3fRSAt, BREI
BFJflFSJ3riate sraare 13aFts iRveAterf;
8. 8!asl< test cequireFflents;

El. The impost upoR the availailility aRe! sost of fuels
ana process materials.

e. Reporting er reserdkeepiR§ req"iremeAts, or both;

e. .'.A

8. CeRtiRblous omissieR er air ftl:!aHty meAiteriA€J
FOEtl:liremeRts, er Beth; aREi

emissions staA<JarcJ may ~e sRaAge9 te allew aR
increase in OFAissiens level 13f8ViEJeEt ti=Je QFRSREieel
staAEiarEI mets IRe re~uiremeRts of ""~sestioRs ~ 1 ans
F 4 a an€1 El ef tAis sestien, an8 tl:le insreaseEI emissien
levels weuiEI net mal<e the seurse su~jest to 9 'lAC 6 gg
1 Q, 9 'lAC 6 gg 2G, or 9 VAG gg JQ, as ap~repriate.

e. Cemplianse SGROEMes.
G. AstieR eA f3Crmit application.

e

1. Alter mseipl el an applisatien er aRy asaitieRal
inferma!ien, the bears shall aEivise IRe ap~lisaRt af aRy
ElefisieAsy iA st~ch aJ3p!isatioR er iRfsrmatioR.

7. Opera!iR§ parFAits issues uReler leis sootieR sRall
SORtain, SUI net SS limite<J te, tee feiiOWiR§ elements:

a. EFAissien stanEiarEis as set e1:1t in tl=lis

s~:~9sestien;

13. CemHtions nesessar:y to enferee eFRJSSien
standards. CeREiitieRs te provide eRferseasility may
inslude, b"t Ret se limileEI te, tee fellowiR§:
(1) limit en fuel sulfur seAieRt;
(2) limit eR ~reEiustien rates witR time fraFAes as

313f'FSf3Fiate te SHflf3Grt the eFRissian stanEiarEis in tl=lis
strSsestien;
(3) liFAit en raw Fflalerial usage rate; aRS

(4) LiFAits SR tl=le FRiRiffil:IFR FSf.il:lireEI 63flti:IF8, FSFRS\'al
onE! everall central efficiency fer any air flSIII:Itien
centro! BE!1:liFJFAOAt.
e. ~~esifisatieRs fer permitteE! equipmeRt, iseRii~es as
thereughly as pessisle.
The iseRtifisatioR sRall
iRsluEie, ilut net se limiteEite, type, rates sapasity, aRs

2. When s"pperteo sy justifisation whisR IRe eears
seems aEie~uate, IRe seard FRay, upeR '"~"est ey aR
owRer, mdeREI the mcpiratieR Elate of a J3SFFRit By a J3erie8
net te exseee 1 gg da)'s fer !Ae p"rpsse ef allowiA§
st~UisieRt time fer an OVlAOF te sarrest s~;~sR ElefisieRsies
iR tee applisa!ion as Rave eeen iEieRtifies lly IRe eoard
aRe to allew sempletieR el the applisatieR review ey IRe
~leaf<~,

3. PresessiR§ time fer a permit is RSFFAally 9Q says
lellev•ing reseipt el a semplete applisatieR. TRe eearEI
may el<tend this tiFRe periea if aEisitienal iRfermatieR is
re~uiree.
Prooessing ste~s may iRsluae, llut Ret lle
limited te:

a. Comf')lotion of tho pro!iFRiRary review aREI aAalysis iA
~ooectien

H elteis sestioR aREl the
f:)f-9-Hminary dosision of tAo BearS;

~
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e.

santaineel in Q V-AG B 40 19 at so~ .• 9 VAG § §0 10 et
se~ .• aRs g V/',C a @Q 19 et se~ .• as ·~~lisaele, er ey
etl4er means asse(3tal:31e te tl4e 13earc-l

IRSflBStieA ef tl::le statiSRBPJ S8blFS9, flFGviBeEl aR
iRSfleGtieR Ras Rat BeeF! seReh:tsteEI witRiR tl=le last siK
t=RSRtl=ts;
F'~~lis
s~:~lasestieR

S.

SBI'IlmeAt

~eriea,

'A'RSA

FS~~ireEI

1<.

~y

S ef tRis sestieR; BREI

4. TRe Be arei Rerffially will take astieR eR all BflfllisatieRs
after seFAJ3IetieR ef tRe revievl aAS aRalysis, I::IRiess FRere
iAfermatisA is ABBEISEI. TAe eearEI SAall isswe IRS psFmil
sr Astily lAs ·~~lisaAI iA wFiliA~ sf its ElesisieR, witR its
'reaseRs, Ret te iss1:1e tRe flSFFRit.
Fesei~l el IRe ~ermit ~"'s"aAI te
s"asestieA G ~ sf IRis seslieR, IRe a~~lisaAt sRall
FRaiRtaiR tAe f38FFAit SA tRe flFSFRises fer wRieR tRe f38FFRit
Aas seeR iss"eEI aAEI sRall mal<e IRe ~ermit immeaiately
availaele telAe eea>a "~sA FS~"es!.

!i. WiiRiA five aays alter

ae!ermiAa!ieA aAa verilisatieA 13y tesliA~.

1. ne B98Fa may FS~"ire SWAers ef SS"FSSS S"Bjest !9
tl=lis sestien ts ssnelldst s~;~sl:l tests as are nesessary te
ae!ermiAe t~e ty~e SF ame"Rt er set~ ef IRe ~ell"!aA!S
emi!!ea lrem t~e se"rse SF wRe!~er IRe se"rse will Be iA
sem~liaRse wit~ aAy ~revisieRs el aAy re~"la!ieA el !~e
saara. SwsR tests sAall se seAa"s!ea iA a maRRer
asse~ta~le te t~e sears.
2. T~e re~"iremeAts ""8er s"asestieA I 1 el IRis sestieA
sRall 13e sarrieEI sldt in asserelanse witl:l tl=le (3revisiens
69AiaiAea iR 9 \/-1\G e 4G 1G e! se~ .. Q V-AG e eG 1G et
se~., aAa 9 \\',G e eG 1G e! se~., as a~~lisasle, er ay
etRer meaRs asse~tasle te IRe aeara.
d.

a

e

2. A~~lisatieRs may se scajest te aR air ~wality aAalysis
te 8etermiAe IRe im~ast sf ~eiMaAt emissieAS.
Cem~liaAse

2. TRe re~"iremeA!s cAaer s"~seetieR K 1 al !~is seetieR
SRall ee sarrie~ ""! iA aeseraaAee witR IRe ~revisieRS
SSA!aiAea iR Q \f.IJ,C !i 4Q 1Q et 68~., 9 \\~G fi !iQ 1Q et
se~ .. aAa Q '.\~C
@Q 1Q et se~ .. as ·~~lisallle, er B¥
etRer FAeans aseeJ3taBie te tl=le !3aare.
3. II a s!atieAary se"rse is """' sewR, t~e ewRer sAall
Aetily IRe saara wi!RiA sil! lflSRtRs sf IRe sate IRS se"ree
is SR"t aevm aAa IRe ~revisieRS sf ""llseetieR p el this
sestieA sRall a~~ly.

1. Ap~lisatieAS SAall Be swajeet te a SSA!rel tesRAsls§y
mview te EletermiRe if eael=l eFRissieAs t:IRit witl=liR tl:-le
se"rse is "~"i~~ea te sem~ly witR all a~~lieaele
eFRissieR stanBarels.

I.

req~;~ireFAents.

1. TRe 13earEI l'llay re~"ire ewRers sf secFses scl3jest te
tAis sestien te esta131isl:l anEI FAaiAtain reeerels, 13Faviele
AS!ifisatieAs aAEI re~eF!s, revise FS~efls, re~eFI emiesisA
tests er rRenitering res~:~lts iR a mmmer ana term ana
"siR@ ~resea"'"" as IRe ~ears may ~ressrise. AAy
resarets, netif:isatiens, reJ,=~er:ts, sr tests re€{blireEI ~:~nr:ter
tl=lis sestisn sl=lall 13e retaineEI 13y tAo ov:Rer far at least
twe years fellewiA@ the sate ef SCSR .reeeras,
netitisatiens, ref3eFI:s ar tests.

El. CempletieA sf tRe fiAal Feview aAEI aAalysis aAEI IRs
fiAal ElesisisA ef lAs saara.

1-1. A~~lisatieR FSYiew aAEI aAalysis. ~Is ~ermit SAall se
§FaRlee ~"'""aAI ts leis seetieA ""less sem~liaAse witA IRe
slaREiaFas iA s"llsestieR F' sf IRis sestieR is aemeRstFateEI Is
IRe satisfastieA sf lAs saara ay a Feview aRa aAalysis sf t~e
a~~lisatieR ~erferl'lleel sA a sewrss sy ss"rse aasis as
·~esifiea selew:

Re(3er:ting

b. EKistense at f38FFRit ne 8efeAso. TRe enistense sf a
perFRit ~;~neler tRis sestien sl:lall net senstit~;~te a Elefense ta a
vielatian at t1=1e Vir§inia Air PelltJtien Central Law er tRess
re§"la!ieAs aA<I s~all Rei relieve aAy ewRer ef IRe
res~eAsieility te sem~ly wi!R aRy a~~lisal31e reg"latieAs, laws,
eraiAaAses aAa eraers el IRe geverAmeAtal eR!ities RaviA§
jldris8istien.
M. Cirs"mveAtieA. Re§araless ef t~e eJ<el'll~tieRs ~reviaea
in this sestien, J3Brmits sl:lall Be FOE{I:IireEf ef awners wRa
sirs~;~mvent the reet~;~irements at this sestian 13y ea~:~cin§ er
allewiA~ a ~atterR ef ewRersRi~ er Elevele~meAt ever a
§ee~ra~Ris area el a se"ree wRisR, eJ<se~t fer IRe ~a!!erA sf
ewnersl:lif3 or Bevelef3FRBAt, we~;~IEJ etl=lerwise FBEtldire a f3ermit.
N. Cem~liaAee wi!R lesal zeRiA§ re~"iremeAis. TRe ewAer
sRall sem~l)' iA all res~ests wi!R aRy el!istiAg zeRiR§
erEiinanses anel re§Jl:llatians in tRe losality in whisl=l the so~::~rse
is lesatea ~reviaea, Rewever, !Rat """h seFR~IiaAse elees est
relieve t~e saara sf its a"ty "Aaer 9 V-AG 6 2G 149 sf !Rese
1G.1 1:JG7 E el IRe 'lirgieia Air Pell"lieA
re§wla!ieRe aA8
Central Law te inelef3enEiently sensiEier relevant facts anEI
sirs~:~mstanses.

0. Transfer of f3ermits.

MeAileriA~ re~"immeA!s.

1. Tt:1e Bearel may reEildire swners sf saldrses sldl3jest ts
tl=lis sestien te install, salil3rate, Bf3erate anB maintain
e~ci~meAI fer seAiiA"e"sly meAi!eriR~ aAa reseraiA~
emissiens er (3rssess j3arameters sr Beth, aAEI estal31isR
anel maintain ressrels, anel mal"<e (3erieBis emissien
reJ3eFts as the 13aarB FRay f3Fessril3e. Tl:lese reEildirements
shall Be sanel~;~steB in a manner assef3tal31e te the 13aarel.
2. TRe re~ciremeAts ""aer s"esestieA d 1 sf tllis sestieA
shall 13e sarrieEf e~;~t in asserelanse witl:l tl:le (3ravisiens

1. ~Je J3ersen el:lall transfer a J3Brmit freFR one lesation to
another, or from one J3iese of OE{ldiJ3FRBRt te anether.
2. In tl:le ease of a transfer of owRersRip er name shan§le
of a statianary se~:~rse, tAo nmv owner sRall al3iEic 13)' any
s~;~rrent f38Fmit iss~::~eel te the f3Feviet:Js owner er te the
saFRe O"'ner ,,m9er tl=le wevields se~o~rce name. TRe new
owner sA all notify tRe 13earEI ef tRe cRange in ewnersl=li13
er se"ree Aame er lletR wi!RiR thrily ~ays sf tRe IFaesfer.
P. E><f)iration, mdensien anel renewal of 130rmits.
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1. In cases where a stationart source is OJ3erational,-a
~eflflil er aRy reAewal sf eRe seall ile ·;alia fer a ~erieEI
net ta O>!seeEJ five years from tRe Elate of iss~::~ance.

~0ffflit&~undor

2. Jn eases wAere tAo statienaPJ so~;~rse has Been iss~;~ eEl
a ~errAit HREier 9 \(~G !i 89 1G, 9 Y.AG !i gg 29, er 9 \(~G
!i gg :JQ aRe is Ret e~eratieRal, a ~errAit er aRy reeewal
ef eRe sl<all ile valis ler a ~erieEI Ret te e><seea ~ve years
freffi IRS Sate IRe S9Hrse er aA)' ~eFiieR \Rereef ileSeffieS
B!=Jeratienal.

lly Offlyin§ to the boarS. Tho permittee seal I iAsluse a
staleffient of !R&..reasono why arAendiA§ toe permit is

2. /\

~errnitteo Gffiilll...r.eE~uest an amendrAent ef

a

~eFrAit

fleOOS&a'J'c

:J. fie! less IRa A 1gg says ~rier te IRe e><~iratieA sate ef
tee ~erffiit, tee ·~~lisaRt si1all mal<e a~plisatieR fer
reRewal ef tee ~errAit if tee a~~lisaRt eesires te seRtiR"e
eperatieR el111at seHrse. PeRalties may ile assesseel if
aR eweer s"ilmils aA ap~lisatieA te 111e ileard leS&-#\AA
1 gg says ~rier te IRe 8lf~iratieR sate ef tee permit.
~.

Toe a~plisatieR fer reRe•Nal ef a ~errAit seall ile
SHI3stantiateEJ witR GI:IFFent effilssiens Elata, test msults,
F01'JOFts or ether Sata as EleemeEI nesessarjl3y tAo 13earEI.

!i. U~eA a lieal 9esisieR ily tee ileare teat a statieRary
seHrse is si1"t dewR ~ermaAeRtly, lee ilearEI sl1all revel<e
tee ~errAil ily writteR AetilisatieA te toe ewRer aA!J
reR=~eve tl=le source from tl=le OR=Iissian in·;entory or
sensi8or its emissions to Be zero in any air E1tlality
analysis senEI~;~steEI; anEI tRe SOI:lrse sl=lall net somfflense
o~era\ien withe"t a ~errAit ileiA§ iss"ed "naer IRe
8fplisasle ~revisieRs of g v•.c !i BQ 1g et ··~·

a. TAe final aesisieR sRall ile reR!JereEI as fellows:
(1) UpeR

this sestieA FRay
be initiatod-lly-i~

a aeterFRiAatieA teat lee so"rse has net

e~erated fer a year er mere, tRe sears si1all previae
written RetilisalieR te IRe swRer (i) ef its leRtalive
Elesision tRat tl=le so1::1rse is sonsi€1ereEI to 13e shblt
aewR ~ermanen\ly aAa (ii) IRa\ if the owner lai'.s te
~revise witfliR three rAsRtl1s ef the Aetise writteR
res~ense te tee 9earEIII1at lee se"tEiewR is Ret te ee
sonsi9emEI 13ermanent, the Eleeisien sRall 13eeome
liRal witoiR si>< menths ef tee Retise. The res~eRse
from the OWAOF shall iASI"Eie the sasis fer IRe
asseFiieR leal tee so"tEiowA is Rot te 13e seRsiEiereEI
~eFmaAeRt aREI a ~rejestea sate fer restaFt "~ elthe
SGI!fS&,

(2) II the seard see"IEI liRa that the ilasis fer tee
assertion is not so1:1nEI or tAe 13FejesteEI restart up
sale allews fer aA "Rf88SeRailly lOR§ ~eried Of
inoj3eration, tAo Eleeision te sonsiEier tRe sRutEiovm
perFRaneRt shall ileseme liAal eAe year after toe
date sf tee netise ef IRe teRtative aesisieR.

b. flethiR§ in these reg"laliens si1all ile senstruea le
prG\'ent tRe 13eaFEI ami tAe owner Wem making a
m~:~hnl 9etermination that a sa~::~roe is shutdown
permanently f')Fior to any final Secision rendered ~:mEier
~aragra~h !i a ellhis su9sestieA.
Q. AmenEIFFionts to permits.

~. Tho boCJn:i-may order appropriate shan§es te aRy
peFffiit whon~!ieos of IRe ~errAit
wlJI...flel-4le-~ullicient to ffieet all el tho slaAElarEls ana
~emen-t&tootained in this section.

4. PerFRit a-fll&-.&llall be pmsessod in tee same
manRor aml ut100r the SGfnC ref9l:liremonts as raerFRits
iss~:~eE! under thio-sest~
&.-+>erffiit arnendFRonls-sflall AOI be "sos Is enten8 IRe
terrn of tho peffflil§. Permii---aFRSfldFRoRtS that sauso AO SeOR§8 iA
emissiOO& lroFR tho se"rse shall 13e <:!eerAeEI miAer
amendments, sha!l be f3reeosseEI iA an eHJ3e8itoEI
manner amJ shall be e*emptoEI from IRe p"illis
(33fi:iCii33tion roqu~romeRtS in Sbl!£1SestieR a.

R Enlmcemen!.
+.-l'leFmits ies"ed omter this soelien soall be s"Bjest to
s"oh lemm and sondillsA<H>et fe>IFI ;,n lee peFmil as IRe
Sears! ma~f1ecessary to ensure GBFAf3liaAse witt:!
~&s!a<l-

2. Re§ardloss of tho pmvisions sf S81JsestieRs P 1 er 2
sl this ooolion,-!he llemd may revel<e any ~ermit wier te
its expiration dale if tea permittee:

&-Wi!IIH!Iy makes rnalerial-misotateFReAto in IRe perrAit
app!leation or any amondmoRts te it;
~·..ffi..~·

with ihe terms er senditieRs ef the

J3'>F"'i!i
e. Fails to -oomply wilt! any OA'lissieA stanEiarEis
to an emissions unit incluGeEI iA ti=le f30rr~it;

ap~Je.

d. Causes omissions from the statisnary se~::~ree wAieA
result in violations of, or inteFfero with tRe attainment
~a+Atenance ef, aRy aFASiont air E\l:laUty staAGarEi;
eJO.fail&.le-~ce wile any a~plisaille
sootrel strato§y,-;,Gll;fliFig any emission slansarEis er
emissi<>n limilali~n tho £tale lmplementatieR PlaR
~~an applioali<m is s"ilFRitte8; er

e. Fails to ooFRf'ly- with the applisable previsions ef 9
VAG.&-80 1 0, o IIAG-a-4JO 20 ana 9 ~G !i gg :JQ.

""Gil

3. TRs iloof<H'ffay-sCJspeno, """"'
seREiilions aAEl
~Fisd-0f time as the bears R'lay ~ressribe, aRy
f)eFmit for any of the-§f4:ttl+lds for revocation ceRtaineS in
~-1=0 2 of this section or fur any ether violations
of these ref!Uiati&R&c
~--ef--#:tese

regulations shall Be §FOtmSs fer
revocation of--pofffllt& icsbloEl ~:mdor this sestian ana are
st~l3joct ~e--+r-re-8vH4argos, penalties and a!! other relief
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e><~iratieR sf tMe ~"slis seFRFfleRt ~erieEI
~"slis eeariAg if it ftAEis tee fellewiA§:

seRtaiRe~

iR Q VAG e 20 1G at se~. aR~
10.1 1~0Q,
10.1 1~11 aR~ 10.1 1~1e sf tee Vir9iRia P.ir Pall~:~tien
GeRtrel baw.

a. There is sigAifisaRt ~"illis iRterest iA the ~erFRit
a~~lisatieR iA ~"estieR; aREI

a. TAe sear~ shall Ratify the a~~lisaRt iR writiR~ ef its
Sesisien, wit~ its reasens, te sl:lan§e, SI:ISJ3enEI er reveke
a ~ermit
S. P"illis

s. TRere are s"sstaRtial, Elis~Ytea issYes relevaRt te
tMe ~erFRit a~~lisatieR iR ~"estieR.

~aFtisi~atieR.

a. TMe

1. Prier te the ~esisieR el the sear~.
fer majer statieAal)' se~:~rses sAal.' Be
seFRFRSRt ~erie~ sf at least ~g ~ays.

saara seall Ratify sy FRail tee a~~lisaRt aA~ east.
at his last I<RBWA a~aress, sf the ~esisieR te
eeAveAe er seA)' a ~yslis heariAg. The Retise shall
seRtaiR a ~essri~tieR sf ~reseEIYres fer IRe ~Yillis heariA~
aREI fer the fiRal ~esisieR YR~er this sestieA.
re~"ester,

~ermit a~~lisatieRs
s~:~Sjest te a

f31;18/ie

·2. 'A'Ren a J31d81is semment !3DFieEJ is re~blireEJ, tl=le Bean~
shall Ratify the ~"131is, 13y a~·.•eFtiseFReRt iR at least eAe
Rews~a~er sf ~eReral sirs"latieR iA the a#este~ air
~"ality seRtrel regieR, ef the e~~eFI"Rity fer P"131is
SBFRFReRt SA the iRferFRatieR availal31e fer P"l31is
iRs~estieA """"' the previsieRs el ~aragra~h 2 a sf IMis
Sl:ll3sestien.

e.

If tMe sear~ ~esi~es te MeiEI a ~"slis heariR§, the
SAallse SSR8~YieEI at a tiFRe setweeA ag aREI eQ
says after FRailiA~ the RStilisatiBR FS~YiFe~ iR SYSSestiSA
:;; a efthis sestieR.
ReariA~

7. The ~rese~Yres fer AetifisatieR te the ~"slis aAa
availasility sf iRfeFFflatieR YseEI fer IRe ~"slis semFReRt
~erieEI er ~revi~e~ iR ~ara~ra~R 2 sf this SYSsestieR shall
alse se fellewe~ fer IRe ~"illis ReariA~. TRe heariA~
shallse Rela iA tee a#este~ air ~Yality seRtrel regieR.

a. IRferFRatieR eR the ~erFRit a~plisatieR (e><sl"si•ie sf
SeRii~eAtial iAfeFFRatieR "REier Q V-AG a 2Q 1aQ), as
well as tRe J3Feliminary review anEI analysis ana
teetati"e ~eterFRiRatieR eftMe sear~. shall 13e availasle
fer ~"illis iRs~estieR El"riR~ IMe eRtire ~"slis seFRFRSRI
~erie~ iR at least eRe lesatieR iA the a#este~ air ~"ality
sentral re§ian.
13. A

se~y

sf the eetise shall se seAl Ia all lesal air
~ell"tieR seetrel ageesies haviR~ State IFR~IeFReRtatieR
PlaA res~eRsiililities iR the a#este~ air ~"ality seRtrel
regieR, all states shari A~ the a#este~ air ~"ality seetrel
regieR, aR~ te the re~ieeal a~FRiRistrater, <J.S.
EevireRFReRtal PretestieR AgeRsy.

a. FellewiR§ the iRitial ~"slisatieR sf RBtise sf a ~"slis
semFReRt ~erie~. the sear~ 'l'ill reseive writteR re~"ests
fer a ~"slis MeariR§ te reseRsi~er the teelati'le
~etermiRatieR sf the searEI.
The '"~"est shall ile
sYsFRi!tea withiR ag ~ays el the a~~earaRse sf the eetise
iR tee Aews~a~er. Re~"est fer a ~"slis heariR§ shall
sentain the fellewin§ infon:r=~atien:
a. The RaFRe, FRailiR§
sf tee '"~"ester;
IJ. The Aames

shall §FaAt a

sf all

~erseRs

iA aAy J3SIItJtaRt emissieRs.

PART II.
fEQERAb OPERATING PERMITS Ml() PERMIT P~OGRAM
I"IOES FO~ STATimi/\RY SOU~GES.
Article 5.
State Operating Permits.
9 VAG 5-80-800. Applicability.

A Within the limits of subsection C of this section, the
provisions of this article apply to the operation of any
stationary source or emissions unit of a regulated air

pollutant.

R"FRser

B. The provisions of this article apply throughout the
Commonwealth of Virginia.

fer WRBFR

C. Pennits may be issued under this article in situations
including, but not limited to, the following:

a~Eiress aR~ tele~heRe

aR~ a~Eiresses

re~YireFReRts sf this s"ssestieR that wevi~e fer a
~"slis ReariR~ shall Ret a~~ly te the reeewal sf perFRits
~revi~ea tRe reRewe~ ~erFRit ~ees Ret allew aR iAsrease

8. TRe

tRe FSEJI:ISSter is astiR§ as a rewesentative;

s. The reaseR why a heariR§ is

re~"este~;

1. At the request of any owner:

aAEI

~. A ilrief, iAferFRal statemeRt se!tiR§ feriA the fastYal
nat1:1re a REI tl=le mctent ef tAe interest sf tAe reEJtJester er
ef tAe !3SFS8AS fer wl=leffi tAe FOEJtlester is astiR§ as
F813F8S8Atative, iRSII:lEiiR§ BR 0J(I31aRatieR ef !=lew aREI te
wAat e;rteRt StiSA ,iAterest we~:~.'EI Se El!:=est.'y aAEI
aEiversely a#esteEIIJy the ~esisieR sf tee searEI.

4. Tee ilearEI shall review all tiFRely re~"ests fer ~"slis
heariR§ file~ SYriA§ tee JQ <Jays fellewiR§ the
a~~eal'aRse sf IRe ~"~lis semmeAt Retise iR the
RBWSpa~er; aRB withiA JQ saiSR~ar says fellewiR§ the

a. To designate a stationary source or emissions unit
as a synthetic minor;

b. To combine a stationary source's or emissions unit's
requirements under multiple permits into one permit; or
c. To implement emissions trading requirements.

2. At the discretion of the board:
a. To cap the emissions of a stationary source or
emissions unit contributing to a violation of any air
quality standard; or
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b. To establish a source-specific emission standard or
other requirements necessary to implement the federal
Clean Air Act or the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law.
D. A permit may be issued under this article regardless of
other permits in force provided that it does not contravene
any provision of any of the other permits.

of permit processing does not preclude the board from
requesting or accepting additional information.
"Contributing to a violation" means, in reference to the
potential of a stationary source or emissions unit to emit any
of the following pollutants, an air quality impact greater than
any of the following amounts:
Carbon monoxide - 500 f.J9Im 3, 8-hour average

E. For permits issued pursuant to the provisions of
subdivision C 2 of this section, a permit application is not

Carbon monoxide- 2,000 f.J91m 3 , 1-hour average

required from the stationary source or emissions unit, and the
provisions of 9 VAG 5-80-830 and 9 VAG 5-80-860 do not
apply.

Nitrogen dioxide - 1 f.J9Im 3, annual average
PM10 - 1 f.J9Im 3, annual average

9 VAC 5-80-810. Definitions.

PM 10 - 5 f.J9Im3, 24-hour average

A. For the purpose of this article and subsequent
amendments or any orders issued by the board, the words or
terms shalf have the meaning given them in subsection C of
this section.
B. As used in this article, all terms not defined here shalf
have the meaning given them in 9 VAG 5 Chapter 10 (9 VAG
5-10-10 et seq.), unless otherwise required by context.

C. Terms defined.
"Actual emissions" means the actual rate of emissions of a
pollutant from any stationary source or emissions unit.

In

general, actual emissions as of a particular date shalf equal
the highest annual rate, in tons per calendar year, at which
the stationary source or emissions unit actually emitted a
pollutant during the consecutive five-year period which
precedes the particular date and which is representative of
normal stationary source or emissions unit operation.

The

board may allow the use of a different historical time period
upon a determination that it is more representative of normal
stationary source

or

emissions unit operation.

Sulfur dioxide - 1 f.J9Im 3, annual average
Sulfur dioxide - 5 f.J9/m 3, 24-hour average
Sulfur dioxide - 25 f.J9Im 3, 3-hour average
"Emissions cap" means any limitation on the rate of
emissions of any regulated air pollutant from one or more
emissions units established and identified as an emissions
cap in any permit issued pursuant to the new source review
program or operating permit program.
"Emissions unit" means any part of a stationary source
which emits or would have the potential to emit any regulated
air pollutant.

"Enforceable as a practical matter" means that the permit
contains emission limitations that are enforceable by the
board or the department and meet the following criteria:
1. Are permanent.

Actual

2. Contain a legal obligation for the owner to adhere to
the terms and conditions.

emissions shall be calculated using the stationary source's or
emissions unit's actual operating hours, production rates, and
types of materials processed, stored, or combusted during
the selected time period.

3. Do not allow a relaxation of a requirement of the state
implementation plan.

"Allowable emissions" means the emission rates of a
stationary source or emission unit calculated by using the
maximum rated capacity of the emissions units within the
stationary source or emissions unit (unless the stationary
source or emissions unit is subject to state or federally
enforceable limits which restrict the operating rate or hours of
operation or both) and the most stringent of the following:

1. Applicable emission standards;
2. The emission limitation specified as a state or
federally enforceable permit condition, including those
with a future compliance date; or

3. Any other applicable emission limitation, including
those with a future compliance date.
"Complete application" or "complete request" means that
the application or request contains all the information
necessary for processing the application or request.
Designating an application or request complete for purposes

4. Are technically accurate and quantifiable.

5. Identify an averaging time that allows at feast monthly
(or a shorter period if necessary to be consistent with the
state implementation plan) checks on compliance.
6. Require a level of recordkeeping, reporting and
monitoring sufficient to demonstrate compliance.
"Existing stationary source" means any stationary source
other than a new source.
"Federally enforceable" means all limitations and
conditions which are enforceable by the administrator,
including those requirements developed pursuant to 40 CFR
Parts 60, 61, and 63, requirements within the State
Implementation Plan, and any permit requirements
established pursuant to (i) a new source review program or
(ii) this article, provided the public participation requirements
of9 VAC5-80-1020aremet.
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"General penni!" means a penni! issued under this article
that meets the requirements of 9 VAG 5-80-1030.

5. Any pollutant subject to a standard promulgated under
or other .requirements established under § 112 of the
federal Clean Air Act concerning hazardous air pollutants
and any pollutant regulated under Subpart C of 40 CFR
68.

"Major stationary source" means any stationary source

which emits, or has the potential to emit, 100 tons or more
per year of any regulated air pollutant.

6. Any pollutant subject to a regulation adopted by the
board.

"New source review program" means a program for the
preconstruction review and permitting of new sources or

emissions units or expansions to existing ones in accordance
with regulations promulgated to implement the requirements
of§§ 110(a)(2)(C), 165 (relating to pennits in prevention of
significant deterioration areas) and 173 (relating to pennits in
nonattainment areas) of the federal Clean Air Act.

7. Any pollutant subject to regulation under the Virginia
Air Pollution Control Law.
"Regulations of the board" means regulations adopted by
the State Air Pollution Control Board under a provision of the
Code of Virginia.

"New source" means any stationary source (or portion of
it), the construction or relocation of which commenced on or
after March 17, 1972, and any stationary source (or portion of
it), the reconstruction of which commenced on or after
December 10, 1976.
"Nonattainment condition" means a condition where any
area is shown by air quality monitoring data or which is

shown by an air quality impact analysis (using modeling or
other methods determined by the board to be reliable) to
exceed the levels allowed by the ambient air quality standard
for a given pollutant, regardless of whether such
demonstration is based on current or future emissions data.
"Owner" means any person, including bodies politic and
corporate,
associations,
partnerships,
personal
representatives, trustees and committees, as well as
individuals, who owns, leases, operates, controls or
supetvises a stationary source.
"Potential to emit" means the maximum capacity of a
stationary source or emissions unit to emit a pollutant under

its physical and operational design.
Any physical· or
operational/imitation on the capacity of the stationary source
or emissions unit to emit a pollutant, including air pollution
control equipment and restrictions on hours of operation or

on the type or amount of material combusted, stored, or
processed, shall be treated as part of its design if the
limitation or the effect it would have on emissions is state or
federally enforceable. Secondary emissions do not count in
determining the potential to emit of
emissions unit.

a

stationary source or

"Regulated air pollutant" means any of the following:
1. Nitrogen oxides or any volatile organic compound.

2. Any pollutant for which an ambient air quality standard
has been promulgated.
3. Any pollutant subject to any standard promulgated
under§ 111 of the federal Clean Air Act.
4. Any Class I or II substance subject to a standard
promulgated under or established by Title VI of the
federal Clean Air Act concerning stratospheric ozone
protection.

"Secondary emissions" means emissions which would

occur as a result of the construction or operation of a major
stationary source, but do not come from the major stationary
source itself.

Secondary emissions include emissions from

any offsite support facility which would not be constructed or
increase its emissions except as a result of the construction
or operation of the major stationary source. Secondary
emissions do not include any emissions which come directly
from a mobile source, such as emissions from the tailpipe of
a motor vehicle, from a train, or from a vessel.
"State-enforceable" means all limitations and conditions
which are enforceable as a practical matter, including those
requirements developed pursuant to 9 VAG 5-20-110,
requirements within any applicable order or variance, and
any penni! requirements established pursuant to 9 VAG 5
Chapter 80 (9 VAG 5-80-10 et seq.)_.
"Stationary source" means any building, structure, facility
or installation which emits or may emit any air pollutant. A
stationary source shall include all of the pollutant-emitting
activities which belong to the same industrial grouping, are
located on one or more contiguous or adjacent properties,
and are under the control of the same person (or persons
under common control) except the activities of any vessel.
Pollutant-emitting activities shall be considered as part of the
same industrial grouping if they belong to the same "major
group" (i.e., which have the same two-digit code) as
described in the Standard Industrial Classification Manual
(see 9 VAG 5-20-21).
"Synthetic minor" means a stationary sowce whose
potential to emit is constrained by state-enforceable limits, by
federally enforceable limits, or by both so as to place that
stationary source below the threshold at which it would be
subject to penni! or other requirements in regulations of the
board or in the federal Clean Air Act.
9 VAG 5-80-820. General.
A. The board may issue pennits whose applicability is
limited to one specific pollutant or to multiple specific
pollutants emitted by a stationary source or emissions unit. It
may also issue pennits whose applicability is limited to one
specific emissions unit or multiple specific emissions units

within a stationary source.
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may occur in any of the situations specified in 9 VAG 5-80BOOC.

b. Emissions shall be calculated as required in the
permit application form or instructions.

B. The board may combine the requirements of and the

c. Fugitive emissions shall be included in the permit
application to the extent quantifiable.

permits for emission units within

a stationary source or

emissions unit subject to 9 VAG 5 Chapter 80 (9 VAG
5-80-10 et seq.) into one permit. The board may likewise
combine the requirements of and applications for permits for
emission units within a stationary source or emissions unit
required by 9 VAG 5 Chapter 80 (9 VAG 5-80-10 et seq.) into
one application.

4. Emissions rates in tons per year and in such terms as
are necessary to establish compliance consistent with
the applicable standard reference test method.

5.
Information needed to determine or regulate
emissions as follows: fuels, fuel use, raw materials,
production rates, loading rates, and operating schedules.

C. Permits issued under the provisions of9 VAG 5-80-10, 9
VAG 5-80-30, or Article 8 (9 VAG 5-80-1700 et seq.) of this
part may be considered as having met the requirements of
this article but shall be subject to the provisions of 9 VAG 580-950, 9 VAG 5-80-960, 9 VAG 5-80-970, 9 VAG 5-80-980,
9 VAG 5-80-990, 9 VAG 5-80-1000, and 9 VAG 5-80-1010.

6.

and

compliance

monitoring

devices

or

7. Limitations on source operation affecting emissions or
any work practice standards, where applicable, for all
regulated air pollutants at the source.

D. No provision of regulations of the board shall limit the
power of the board to issue an operating permit pursuant to

8. Calculations on which the information in subdivisions
3 through 7 of this subsection is based. Any calculations
shall include sufficient detail to permit assessment of the
validity of such calculations.

this arlicle in order to remedy a condition that may cause or

contribute to the endangerment of human health or welfare.

E. Any decisions of the board made pursuant to this article
may be appealed pursuant to 9 VAG 5-20-90 or 9 VAG 5-20130 B 2.

9. Any additional information or documentation that the
board deems necessary to review and analyze the air
pollution aspects of the stationary source or emissions
unit.

9 VAC 5-80-830. Applications.
A. For permits issued under the provisions of 9 VAG 5-80800 C 1, a single complete application is required identifying
each emissions unit to be covered by the permit. The
application shall be submitted according to procedures
approved by the board. Where several units are included in
one stationary source, a single complete application shall be
submitted covering all units which are to be permitted in the
stationary source.
A separate complete application is
required for each stationary source.

C. The above information and analysis shall be determined
and presented according to procedures and using methods
acceptable to the board.

D. For permits issued pursuant to the provisions of 9 VAG
5-80-800 C 2, the provisions of subsections A and B of this
section do not apply.
E. For permits issued pursuant to the provisions of 9 VAG
5-80-800 C 2, the board may request any information or
documentation that it deems necessary to review and
analyze the air pollution aspects of the stationary source or
emissions und.

B. Any application form, report, or compliance certification
submitted to the board shall meet the requirements of 9 VAG
5-20-230.
9 VAC 5-80-840. Application information required.

9 VAC 5-80-850. Standards and conditions for granting

A. The board shall furnish application forms to applicants.

permits.

B. Each application for a permit under the provisions of 9
VAG 5-80-800 C 1 shall include, but not be limited to, the
following:
1.

Identification and description of air pollution control

equipment
activities.

A. A permit may be granted pursuant to this article if it is
shown to the satisfaction of the board that the following
standards and conditions will be met:

Company name and address (or plant name and

address if different from the company name), owner's

name and agent, and telephone number and names of
plant site manager or contact or both.
2. A description of the source's processes and products
(by Standard Industrial Classification Code).
3. All emissions of regulated air pollutants.

a. A permit application shall describe all emissions of
regulated air pollutants emitted from any emissions
unit to be covered by the permit.
Volume 13, Issue 20

1. The stationary source or emissions unit shall operate
without causing a violation of the applicable provisions of
regulations of the board;
2. The stationary s0urce or emissions unit shall be in
compliance with all applicable emission standards or
meet the provisions of any administrative enforcement
mechanism issued pursuant to 9 VAG 5-20-30 A 1; and
3. The stationary source or emissions unit shall operate
in conformance with any applicable control strategy,
including any emission standards or emission limitations,
in the State Implementation Plan in effect at the time that
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3. The technological and economic practicality of
reducing emissions.

an application is submitted so as not to prevent or
interfere with the attainment or maintenance of any
applicable ambient air quality standard.
B. Permits may be granted to stationary sources or
emissions unit located in nonattainment areas provided the
requirements of subdivisions A 1 and 2 of this section are
met.

C. Permits granted pursuant to this arlicle may contain
emissions standards as necessary to implement the
provisions of th1s arlicle. The following criteria shall be met in
establishing emission standards to the extent necessary to
asswe that emissions levels are enforceable as a practical
matter:
1. Standards shall be based on averaging time periods
for the standards as appropriate based on applicable air
quality standards, any emission standard applicable to
the emissions unit prior to the date the permit is issued,
or the operab'on of the em1ssions unit, or any
The emission standards may
combination thereof.
include the level, quantity, rate, or concentration or any
combination of them for each affected pollutant.

4. The impact upon the availability and cost of fuels and
process materials.

E. An emissions standard may be changed to allow an
increase in emissions level provided the amended standard
meets the requirements of subsection A of this section and
the increased emission levels would not make the stationary
source or emissions unit subject to the new source review
program.
F. Operating permits issued under this arlicle may contain,
but not be limited to, any the following elements as necessary
to ensure that the permits are enforceable as a practical
matter:

2. In no case shall a standard result in emissions which
would exceed the lesser of the following:

a. Allowable emissions for the emissions unit based on
emission standards applicable prior to the date the
permit is issued; or
b. The emissions rate based on the potential to emit of
the emissions unit.
3. Emission standards shall only include limitations that
are determined by the board to be achievable through
application of production processes or available
methods, systems, and techniques, including, but not
limited to, any of the following:
emissions control
equipment, fuel cleaning or treatment, fuel combustion
techniques, or substitution of less toxic or nontoxic
materials.
4. The standard may prescribe, as an alternative to or a
supplement to an emission limitation, an equipment,
work practice, fuels specification, process materials,
maintenance,
or operational standard,
or any
combination of them.
D. In consideration of the factors specified below, the
owner may propose and the board may establish an
alternative emission standard provided the owner
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the board that it meets the
standards and conditions in subsection A and subdivision C 2
of this section and is enforceable as a practical matter.

1. The impact upon the ability of the stationary source or
emissions unit to operate in a competitive and efficient
manner.

2. The previous efforts to reduce actual emissions taken
at the o·wner's initiative.

1. Emission standards as set out in this section.
2. Conditions necessary to enforce emission standards.
Conditions to provide enforceability may include, but not
be limited to, the following:

a. Limit on fuel sulfur content;
b. Limit on production rates with time frames as
appropriate to supporl the emission standards in this
section;
c. Limit on raw material usage rate; and
d. Limits on the minimum required capture, removal
and overall control efficiency for any air pollution
control equipment.
3. Specifications for permitted equipment, identified as
thoroughly as possible. The identification shall include,
but not be limited to, type, rated capacity, and size.
4. Specifications for air pollution control equipment
installed or to be installed and the circumstances under
which such equipment shall be operated.

5. Specifications for air pollution control equipment
operating parameters, where necessary to ensure that
the required overall control efficiency is achieved. The
operating parameters may include, but not be limited to,
the following:
a. Pressure indicators and required pressure drop;
b. Temperature indicators and required temperature;

c. pH indicators and required pH; and
d. Flow indicators and required flow.
6. Requirements for proper operation and maintenance
of any pollution control equipment, and appropriate spare
paris inventory.

7. Stack test requirements.
8. Reporting or recordkeeping requirements, or both.
9. Continuous emission
requirements, or both.
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10. Compliance schedules.
11. Other requirements as may be necessary to ensure
compliance with the applicable state and federal
regulations.

9 VAC 5-80-860. Action on permit application.

A. After receipt of an application or any additional
information, the board shalf advise the applicant in writing of
any deficiency in such application or infonnation no later than
30 days after receipt of the application or additional
information.
B. If no public comment period is required, processing time
for a permit is nonnalfy 90 days following receipt of a
complete application. If a public comment period is required,
processing time for a permit is nonnalfy 180 days following
receipt of a complete application. The board may extend this
time period if additional information is required. Processing
steps may include, but not be limited to:

B. If the board has reason to believe that a source may be
in violation of an air quality standard, it may require an air
quality impact model. All applications of air quality modeling
involved in any air quality analysis required by this article
shall be based on the applicable air quality models, data
bases, and other requirements specified in Appendix W to 40
CFR Part 51.

C.
Where an air quality impact model specified in
Appendix W to 40 CFR Part 51 is inappropriate, the model
may be modified or another model substituted. Such a
modification or substitution of a model may be made on a
case-by-case basis, or, where appropriate, on a generic
basis for a specific state program. Written approval of the
board must be obtained for any modification or substitution.
In addition, use of a modified or substituted model shall be
subject to notice and opportunity for public comment under 9
VAG 5-80-1020.
9 VAC 5-80-880. Compliance
verification by testing.

1. Completion of the preliminary review and analysis in
accordance with 9 VAG 5-80-870 and the preliminary
decision of the board;

determination

and

A. The board may require owners of sources subject to this
article to conduct such tests as are necessary to determine
the type or amount or both of the pollutants emitted from the
stationary source or emissions unit or whether the stationary
source or emissions unit will be in compliance with any
provisions of any regulation of the board. Such tests shall be
conducted in a manner acceptable to the board.

2. Inspection of the stationary source or emissions unit,
provided an inspection has not been conducted within
the last six months;
3. Public comment period, when required by 9 VAG 5-80-

1020; and

B. The requirements under subsection A of this section
shall be carried out in accordance with the provisions
contained in Part I (9 VAG 5-40-10 et seq.) of 9 VAG 5
Chapter 40, Part I (9 VAG 5-50-10 et seq.) of 9 VAG 5
Chapter 50, and Part I (9 VAG 5-60-10 et seq.) of 9 VAC 5
Chapter 60, as applicable, or by other means acceptable to
the board.

4. Completion of the final review and analysis and the
final decision of the board.

C. The board will normally take action on all complete
applications after completion of the review and analysis,
unless more information is needed. The board shall issue
the permit or notify the applicant in writing of its decision, with
its reasons, not to issue the permit.

9 VAC 5-80-890. Monitoring requirements.

D. Within five days after receipt of the permit pursuant to
subsection B of this section, the applicant shalf maintain the
permit on the premises for which the permit has been issued
and shalf make the permit immediately available to the board
upon request.

E. Appeals of decisions rendered pursuant to this article
shalf follow the procedures outlined in 9 VAG 5-20-90.
9 VAC 5-80-870. Application review and analysis.

A. No permit shalf be granted pursuant to this article unless
compliance with the standards in 9 VAG 5-80-850 is
demonstrated to the satisfaction of the board by a review and
analysis of the application performed on a source-by-source
basis as specified below:

1. Applications shalf be subject to a control technology
review to determine if each emissions unit that is to be
permitted within the stationary source is equipped to
comply with all applicable emission standards.
2. Applications may be subject to an air quality analysis
to determine the impact of pollutant emissions.

A. The board may require owners of stationary sources
subject to this article to install, calibrate, operate and
maintain equipment for continuously monitoring and
recording emissions or process parameters or both, and
establish and maintain records, and make periodic emission
reports as the board may prescribe. These requirements
shall be conducted in a manner acceptable to the board.
B. The requirements under subsection A of this section
shall be carried out in accordance with the provisions
contained in Part I (9 VAG 5-40-10 et seq.) of 9 VAG 5
Chapter 40, Part I (9 VAG 5-50-10 et seq.) of 9 VAG 5
Chapter 50, and Part I (9 VAG 5-60-10 et seq.) of 9 VAG 5
Chapter 60, as applicable, orb y other means acceptable to
the board.

9 VAG 5-80-900. Reporting requirements.

A The board may require owners of stationary sources
subject to this article to establish and maintain records,
provide notifications and reports, revise reports, report
emission tests or monitoring results in a manner and form
and using procedures as the board may prescribe. Any
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records, notifications, reports, or tests required under this
section shall be retained by the owner for at least three years
following the date of such records, notifications, reports or
tests. If an owner wishes to request the establishment of an
average emissions baseline for a period longer than three
years, that owner must maintain records for that period.
B. The requirements under subsection A of this section
shall be carried out in accordance with the provisions
contained in Part I (9 VAC 5-40-10 et seq.) of 9 VAC 5
Chapter 40, Part I (9 VAC 5-50-10 et seq.) of 9 VAC 5
Chapter 50, and Part I (9 VAC 5-60-10 et seq.) of 9 VAC 5
Chapter 60, as applicable, or by other means acceptable to
the board.

C. If a stationary source or emissions unit is shut down, the
owner shall notify the board within six months of the date the
stationary source or emissions unit is shut down and the
provisions of 9 VAC 5-80-950 shall apply.

9 VAC 5-80-950. Termination of permits.
A. A permit or any amendment thereof shall be valid for the
life of the source unless the board tenninates the permit
under the conditions of subsections B or C of this section.
B. The board may terminate a penni! with the consent of
the owner for good cause shown by the owner or on its own
motion provided that the termination is accomplished in
accordance with the provisions of regulations of the board
and the Administrative Process Act.

C. Upon a final determination that a stationary source or
emissions unit is shut down pennanently, the board shall
revoke any permits for that source or emissions unit in
accordance with 9 VAC 5-20-220.
9 VAC 5·80-960. Changes to permits.

A. The general requirements for making changes to
permits are as follows:

9 VAC 5-80-910. Existence of permit no defense.

1. Changes to a penni! issued under this article shall be
made as specified under subsections B and C of this
section and 9 VAC 5-80-970 through 9 VAC 5-80-1000.

The existence of a penni! under this article shall not
constitute a defense to a violation of the Virginia Air Pollution
Control Law or regulations of the board and shall not relieve
any owner of the responsibility to comply with any applicable
regulations, laws, ordinances and orders of the governmental
entities having jurisdiction.

2. Changes to a penni! issued under this article may be
initiated by the pennittee as specified in subsection B of
this section or by the board as specified in subsection C
of this section.

9 VAC 5-80-920. Circumvention.

Regardless of the exemptions provided in this article,
permits shall be required of owners who circumvent the
requirements of this article by causing or aJiowing a pattern of
ownership or development over a geographic area of a
stationary source which, except for the pattern of ownership
or development, would otherwise require a permit.
9

VAC

5-80-930.

Compliance

with

local

zoning

3. Changes to a permit issued under this article and
incorporated into a penni! issued under Article 1 (9 VAC
5-80-50 et seq.) of this part shall be made as specified in
Article 1 (9 VAC 5-80-50 et seq.) of this part.
4. This section shall not be applicable to general pennits.
B. The requirements for changes initiated by the pennittee
are as follows:

requirements.
No provision of this article or any permit issued thereunder
shall relieve any owner from the responsibility to comply in all
respects with any existing zoning ordinances and regulations
in the locality in which the stationary source is located
provided, however, that such compliance does not relieve the
board of its duty under 9 VAC 5-20-140 and§ 10.1-1307 E of
the Virginia Air Pollution Control Law to independently
consider relevant facts and circumstances.

1. The permittee may initiate a change to a permit by
submitting a written request to the board for an
administrative permit amendment, a minor permit
amendment or a significant pennit amendment. The
requirements for these pennit revisions can be found in 9
VAC 5-80-970 through 9 VAC 5-80-990.

2. A request for a change by a pennittee shall include a
statement of the reason for the proposed change.

9 VAC 5-80-940. Transfer of permits.

C. The board may initiate a change to a pennit through the
use of permit reopenings as specified in 9 VAC 5-80-1000.

A. No person shall transfer a permit from one location to
another, or from one piece of equipment to another.

9 VAC 5-80-970. Administrative permit amendments.

B. In the case of a transfer of ownership or name change
of a stationary source, the new owner shall abide by any
current permit issued to the previous owner or to the same
owner under the previous source name. The new owner
shall notify the board of the change in ownership or source
name or both within 30 days of the transfer or name change.

A. Administrative permit amendments shall be required for
and limited to the following:
1. Correction of typographical or any other error, defect
or irregulatity which does not substantially affect the
penni!.
2. Identification of a change in the name. address, or
phone number of any person identified in the permit, or
of a similar minor administrative change at the source.
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3. Change in ownership or operational control of a
source where the board determines that no other change
in the permit is necessary, provided that a written
agreement containing a specific date for transfer of
pennit responsibility, coverage, and liability between the
current and new permittee has been submitted to the
board and the requirements of 9 VAG 5-80-940 have
been fulfilled.

4. The combining of permits as provided in 9 VAG 5-80800 c 1 b.
B. The administrative permit amendment procedures are

as follows:
1. The board will nonnally take final action on a complete
request for an administraNve permit amendment no more
than 60 days from receipt of the request.

2. The board shall incorporate the changes without
providing notice to the public under 9 VAG 5-80-1020.
However, any such permit revisions shall be designated
in the penni! amendment as having been made pursuant
to this section.

6. Are not required to be processed as a significant
amendment under 9 VAG 5-80-990; or as an
administrative permit amendment under 9 VAG 5-80-970.

B. Notwithstanding subsection A of this section, minor
permit amendment procedures may be used for permit
amendments involving the use of economic incentives,
emissions trading, and other similar approaches, to the
extent that such minor permit amendment procedures are
explicitly provided for in a regulation of the board or a
Minor permit amendment
federally-approved program.
procedures may also be used to require more frequent
monitoring or reporting by the permittee or to reduce the level
of an emissions cap.

C. Notwithstanding subsection A of this section, minor
penni! amendment procedures may by used for permit
amendments involving the rescission of· a provision of a
permit provided there is made by the board and the owner a
mutual determination that the provision is rescinded because
all of the statutory or regulatory requirements (i) upon which
the provision is based or (ii) that necessitated inclusion of the
provision are no longer applicable.
D. A request for the use of minor penni! amendment
procedures shall include all of the following:

3. The owner may implement the changes addressed in
request
for
an administrative amendment
immediately upon submittal of the request.

the

1. A description of the change, the emissions resulting
from the change, and any new applicable regulatory
requirements that will apply if the change occurs.

9 VAC 5-80-980. Minor permit amendments.

A. Minor permit amendment procedures shall be used only
for those permit amendments that:
1. Do not violate any applicable regulatory requirement;
2. Do not involve significant changes to existing
monitoring, reporting, or recordkeeping requirements that
would make the pennit requirements less stringent, such
as a change to the method of monitoring to be used, a
change to the method of demonstrating compliance or a
relaxation of reporting or recordkeeping requirements;

2. A request that such procedures be used.

E. The public participation requirements of 9 VAG
5-80-1020 shall not extend to minor penni! amendments.
F. Normally within 90 days of receipt by the board of a
complete
request
under minor penn;( amendment
procedures, the board will do one of the following:
1. Issue the permit amendment as proposed.

2. Deny the penni! amendment request.

3. Do not require or change a case-by-case
determination of an emission limitation or other standard;

4. Do not seek to establish or change a pennit term or
condition (1) for which there is no corresponding
underlying applicable regulatory requirement and (ii) that
the source has assumed to avoid an applicable
regulatory requirement to which the source would
otherwise be subject.
Such tenns and conditions
include:
a. An emissions cap assumed to avoid classification
as a modification under the new source review
program or§ 112 of the federal Clean Air Act; and
b. An alternative emissions limit approved pursuant to
regulations promulgated under § 112(i)(5) of the
federal Clean Air Act;
5. Are not modifications under the new source review
program or under§ 112 of the federal Clean Air Act; and
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3. Determine that the requested amendment does not
meet the minor permit amendment criteria and should be
reviewed under the significant amendment procedures.

G. The requirements for making changes are as follows:
1. The owner may make the change proposed in the
minor pennit amendment request immediately after the
complete request is filed.

2. After the change under subdivision 1 of this
subsection is made, and until the board takes any of the
actions specified in subsection E of this section, the
source shall comply with both the applicable regulatory
requirements governing the change and the proposed
pennit terms and conditions.

3. During the time period specified in subdivision 2 of this
subsection, the owner need not comply with the existing
pennit terms and conditions he seeks to modify.
However, if the owner fails to comply with the proposed
Monday, June 23, 1997
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permit terms and conditions during this time period, the
existing permit terms and conditions he seeks to modify
may be enforced against him.

9 VAC 5-80-1000. Reopening for cause.

A. A permit may be reopened and revised in any of the
following situations:

9 VAC 5-80-990. Significant amendment procedures.

A. The criteria for use of significant amendment procedures
are as follows:

1. Additional regulatory requirements or changes to
existing requirements become applicable to emissions
units or pollutants covered by the permit.

1. Significant amendment procedures shall be used for
requests for permit amendments that do not qualify as
minor permit amendments under 9 VAG 5-80-980 or as
administrative amendments under 9 VAG 5-80-970.

2. The board determines that the permit contains a
material mistake or that inaccurate statements were
made in establishing the emissions standards or other
terms or conditions of the permit.

2. Significant amendment procedures shall be used for
those permit amendments that:

3. The board determines that the permit must be revised
to assure compliance with the applicable regulatory
requirements or that the conditions of the permit will not
be sufficient to meet all of the standards and
requirements contained in this article.

a. Involve significant changes to existing monitoring,
reporting, or recordkeeping requirements that would
make the permit requirements Jess stn'ngent, such as
a change to the method of monitoring to be used, a
change to the method of demonstrating compliance or
a relaxation of reporting or recordkeeping
requirements.
b. Require or change a case-by-case determination of
an emission limitation or other standard.
c. Seek to establish or change a permit term or
condition (i) for which there is no corresponding
underlying applicable regulatory requirement and (ii)
that the source has assumed to avoid an applicable
regulatory requirement to which the source would
Such terms and conditions
othetwise be subject.
include:
(1) An emissions cap assumed to avoid
classification as a modification under the new
source review program or§ 112 of the federal Clean
Air Act.

B. Proceedings to reopen and reissue a permit shall follow
the same procedures as apply to initial permit issuance and
shall affect only those parts of the permit for which cause to
reopen exists.
Such reopening shall be made as
expeditiously as practicable.

C. Reopenings shall not be initiated before a notice of such
intent is provided to the source by the board at least 30 days
in advance of the date that the permit is to be reopened,
except that the board may provide a shorter time period in the
case of an emergency.
9 VAC 5-80-1010. Enforcement.

A. Permits issued under this article shall be S(Jbject to such
terms and conditions set forth in the permit as the board may
deem necessary to ensure compliance with all applicable
standards.
B. Regardless of the provisions of 9 VAC 5-80-950, the
board may revoke any permit if the permittee:

(2) An alternative emissions limit approved pursuant
to regulations promulgated under § 112(i)(5) of the
federal Clean Air Act.

1. Willfully makes material misstatements in the permit
application or any amendments to it;

2. Fails to comply with the terms or conditions of the
permit;

B. A request for a significant permit amendment shall
include the following:

3. Fails to comply with any emission standards
applicable to an emissions unit included in the permit;

1. A description of the change, the emissions resulting
from the change, and any new applicable regulatory
requirements that will apply if the change occurs.

4. Causes emissions from the stationary source or
emissions unit which result in violations of, or interfere
with the attainment and maintenance of, any ambient air
quality standard; or fails to operate in conformance with
any applicable control strategy, including any emission
standards or emission limitations, in the State
Implementation Plan in effect at the time that an
application is submitted; or

2. A suggested draft permit prepared by the applicant.
C. The provisions of 9 VAG 5-80-1020 shall apply to
applications made under this section.

D. The board will normally take final action on significant
permit amendments within 90 days after receipt of a complete
request.

5. Fails to comply with the applicable provisions of 9
VAG 5-80-10, 9 VAG 5-80-30 and Article 8 (9 VAG
5-80-1700 et seq.) of this part.

E. The owner shall not make the change applied for in the
significant amendment request until the amendment is
approved by the board under subsection D of this section.

C. The board may suspend, under such conditions and for
such period of lime as the board may prescribe, any permit
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for any of the grounds for revocation contained in subsection
8 of this section or for any other violations of regulations of
the board.
D. Violation of regulations of the board shall be grounds for
revocation of pennits issued under this article and are subject
to the civil charges, penalties and all other relief contained in
Part I (9 VAG 5-20-10 et seq.) of 9 VAG 5 Chapter 20 and
§§ 10.1-1309, 10.1-1311 and 10.1-1316 of the Virginia Air
Pollution Control Law.

C. Following the initial publication of notice of a public
comment period, the board will receive written requests for a
public hearing to reconsider the tentative detennination of the
board. The request shall be submitted within 30 days of the
appearance of the notice in the newspaper. Request for a
public hearing shall contain the following infonnation:
1. The name, mailing address and telephone number of
the requester,·
2. The names and addresses of all persons for whom the
requester is acting as a representative;

E. The board shall notify the applicant in wnbng of its
decision, with its reasons, to change, suspend or revoke a
penni!.

F.

3. The reason why a hearing is requested; and
4. A brief, infonnal statement setting forth the factual
nature and the extent of the interest of the requester or
of the persons for whom the requester is acting as
representative, including an explanation of how and to
what extent such interest would be directly and
adversely affected by the decision of the board.

Nothing in the regulations of the board shall be

construed to prevent the board and the owner from making a
mutual determination that a permit is invalid or revoked prior
to any final decision rendered under subsection B of this
section.

G. Nothing in these regulations shall be construed to
prevent the board and the owner from making a mutual
detennination that a pennit is rescinded because all of the
statutory or regulatory requirements (i) upon which the pennit
is based or (ii) that necessitated issuance of the pennit are
no longer applicable.

D. The board will nonnally review all timely requests for
public hearing filed during the 30 days following the
appearance of the public comment notice in the newspaper;
and nonnally within 30 calendar days following the expiration
of the public comment period will grant a public hearing if it
finds the following:

9 VAC 5-80-1020. Public participation.

1. There is significant public interest in the permit
application in question; and

A. Prior to the decision of the board, penni/ applications for
permits containing provisions that are necessary for the
pennit to be federally enforceable shall be subject to a public
comment period of at least 30 days.

B. When a public comment period is required, the board
shall notify the public, by advertisement in at least one
newspaper of general circulation in the affected air quality

control region, of the opportunity for public comment on the
infonnation available for public inspection under the
provisions of subsection A of this section. The notification
shall be published at least 30 days prior to the day of the
public hearing.
1. Information on the permit application {exclusive of

confidential infonnation under 9 VAG 5-20-150}, as well
as the preliminary review and analysis and tentative
detennination of the board, shall be available for public
inspection during the entire public comment period in at
least one location in the affected air quality control
region.

2. A copy of the notice shall be sent to all affected local
air pollution control agencies, to all states sharing the
affected air quality control region, to the regional
administrator of the US.
Environmental Protection
Agency, and to any other governmental entity required to
be notified under state or federal law or regulation.

2. There are substantial, disputed issues relevant to the
penni! application in question.
E. The board shall notify by mail the applicant and each
requester, at his last known address, of the decision to
convene or deny a public hearing. The notice shall contain a
description of procedures for the public hearing and for the
final decision under this section.

F. If the board decides to hold a public hearing, the hearing
will normally be scheduled at a time between 30 and 60 days
after mailing the notification required in subsection E of this
section.
G. The procedures for notification to the public and
availability of infonnation used for the public comment period
or provided in subsection B of this section shall also be
followed for the public hearing. The hearing shall be held in
the affected air quality control region.

9 VAG 5-80-1030. General permits.
A. The requirements for issuance of a general permit are
as follows:

3.
Notices of public hearings published under this
section shall meetthe requirements of§ 10.1-1307.01 of
the Air Pollution Control Law.
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1. The board may· issue a general permit covering a
stationary source or emissions unit category containing
numerous similar stationary sources or emissions units
that meet the following criteria:
a. All stationary sources or emissions units in the
category shall be essentially the same in tenns of
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operations and processes and emit either the same
pollutants or those with similar characteristics.

for a general penni! shalf apply for coverage under a
penni! issued under the other provisions of this article.

b. Stationary sources or emissions units shalf not be
subject to case-by-case standards or requirements.

2. The application shalf meet the requirements of this
article and include all infonnation necessary to detennine
qualification for and to assure compliance with the
general pennit.

c. Stationary sources or emissions units shall be

subject

to

the

requirements

same

governing

or

substantially

operation,

similar

3. Stationary sources or emissions units that become
subject to the general pennit after it is issued to other

emissions,

monitoring, reporting, or recordkeeping.

stationary sources or emissions units in the category

2. Stationary sources or emissions units subject to a
general permit shalf comply with all requirements
applicable to other permits issued under this article.

addressed by the general penni! shalf fife an application
with the board using the application process described in
the general penni!. The board shalf issue the general
penni! to the stationary source or emissions unit if it

3. General pennits shalf (i) identify the criteria by which
stationary sources or emissions units may qualify for the
general penni! and (ii) describe the process for stationary
sources or emissions units to use in applying for the

general pennit.

determines that the stationary source or emissions unit

meets the criteria set out in the general pennit.
C. The requirements for issuance of a general permit are
as follows:

4. General permits shalf be issued in accordance with
§ 9-6.14:4.1 G 11 of the Administrative Process Act.

1. The board shalf grant the conditions and tenns of the
general permit to stationary sources or emissions units

5. In addition to fulfilling the requirements specified by
law, the notice of public comment shalf include, but not
be limited to, the following:

that meet the criteria set out in the general penni!

a. The name, address and telephone number of a
department contact from whom interested persons
may obtain additional information including copies of

2. The issuance of a pennit to a stationary source or
emissions unit covered by a general penni! shalf not
require compliance with the public participation
procedures under 9 VAG 5-80-1020.

covering the specific stationary source or emissions unit

category.

the draft general penni!.
stat;onary sources or emissions units qualify for the

3. A response to each general permit application may not
be provided.
The general permit may specify a

general pennit.

reasonable time period after which a stationary source or

b. The criteria to be used in detennining which

emissions unit that has submitted a complete application
shalf be deemed to be authorized to operate under the
general permit.

c. A brief description of the stationary source or
emissions unit category that the department believes
qualifies for the general penni! including, but not
limited to, an estimate of the number of individual
stationary sources or emissions units in the category.

4. Stationary sources or emissions units covered under a

general pennit may be issued a fetter, a certificate, or a
summary of the general penni! provisions, limits, and
requirements, or any other document which would attest

d. A narrative statement of the estimated air quality
impact contributed by the stationary source or
emissions unit category covered by the general penni!
including infonnation regarding specific pollutants and
the total quantity of each emitted pollutant and the
type and quantity of fuels used, if applicable.

that the stationary source or emissions unit is covered by

the general penni!.
5. The general pennit shalf specify where the general
permit and the fetter, certificate, summary or other
document shalf be maintained by the source.

e. A brief description of the application process to be
used by stationary sources or emissions units to
request coverage under the general permit.

D. The requirements for enforcement of a general penni!
are as follows:

f. A brief description of the comment procedures
required by 9 VAG 5-80-1020.

1. The stationary source or emissions unit shalf be
subject to enforcement action under 9 VAG 5-80-1010
for operation without a permit issued under this article if

B. The requirements for application for a general permit are

as follows:

the

stationary

source

or

emissions

unit

is

later

1. Stationary sources or emissions units that would

detennined by the board or the administrator not to
qualify for the conditions and tenns of the general permit.

qualify for a general penni! shalf apply to the board for
coverage under the tenns of the general pennit.
Stationary sources or emissions units that do not qualify

2. The act of granting or denying a request for
authorization to operate under a general permit shall not
be subject to judicial review.
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HMOs for violations specified in the federal regulations. One
of the types of violations for which states must monitor is
violation of the physician incentive plan provisions. Federal
regulations at 42 CFR 434.70 state that federal matching
funds may be withheld if either the state Medicaid agency or
the HMOs under contract to that agency do not comply with
the physician incentive plan requirements.

9 VAC 5-80-1040. Review and evaluation of article.

A Prior to (three years after effective date of article), the
department shall perform an analysis on this article and
provide the board with a report on the results. The analysis
shall include (i) the purpose and need for the article, (ii)
alternatives which would achieve the stated purpose of this
article in a less burd~;;;nsome and Jess intrusive manner, (iii)
an assessment of the effectiveness of this article, (iv) the
results of a review of current state and federal statutory and
regulatory requirements,
including identification and
justification of requirements of this article which are more
stringent than federal requirements, and (v) the results of a
review as to whether this article is clearty written and easily
understandable by affected entities.

Purpose: The federal regulations, and the requirements for
state agencies to monitor for violations of these regulations,
are intended to protect the recipients covered under HMOs
from constraints in accessing needed services because of

B. Upon review of the department's analysis, the board
shall confinn the need to (i) continue this article without
amendment, (ii) repeal this article, or (iii) amend this article.
If the board's decision is to repeal or amend this article, the
board shall authorize the department to initiate the applicable
regulatory process to cany out the decision of the board.

Summary and Analysis: The section of the State Plan
affected by this action is Attachment 2.1 B: HMO Quality
Control and Utilization Review (12 VAC 30-120-400).
Federal regulations at 42 CFR 434.67 require the State Plan
for Medical Assistance to include provisions for monitoring
HMOs for violations specified in the federal regulations. At
the time DMAS began developing its regulations for the
Medallion II program, the federal regulations specified
monitoring for violations of four provisions. Monitoring plans
for these four provisions were included in the Medallion II

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-555; Filed June 4, 1997, 3:51 p.m.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
SERVICES
Title of Regulation: 12 VAC 30-120-360 et seq.
Medallion II (amending 12 VAC 30-120-400).

any incentives physicians may receive for restricting access
or limiting referrals. This provides a clear advantage to the
recipients and provides DMAS with one mechanism for
ensuring adequate and appropriate provision of services.
This mechanism is essential to protect the health, safety and
welfare of the recipients.

Part VI:

proposed regulations and were made permanent in the final

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia and
42 CFR 434.67.

regulations.

Public Hearing Date:
N/A - Public comments may be
submitted until August 22, 1997.
(See Calendar of Events section
for additional information)

the federal regulations, for which monitoring is required.
HCFA published, in the March 27, 1996, issue of the Federal
Register (61 FR 13430) a rule implementing federal

Basis and Authority: Section 32.1-324 of the Code of Virginia
grants to the Director of the Department of Medical
Assistance Services (DMAS) the authority to administer and
amend the Plan for Medical Assistance in lieu of board action
pursuant to the board's requirements.
The Code also
provides, in the Administrative Process Act (APA) §§
9-6.14:7.1 and 9-6.14:9.1, for this agency's promulgation of
proposed regulations subject to the Governor's review.

physician incentive plans as defined in the Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act of 1990 (OBRA '90). This new rule adds to
42 CFR 434.67 the requirement to monitor for violations of
the physician incentive plan provisions. A subsequent notice
postponed the original effective date of May 28, 1996, stating
that new effective dates and clarifying language would be
published at a later date. In the September 3, 1996, issue of
the Federal Register (61 FR 46384), HCFA published the

However, an additional provision has recently been added to

requirements

Subsequent to an emergency adoption action, the agency is
initiating the public notice and comment process as contained
in Article 2 of the APA. The emergency regulation became
effective on January 1, 1997. Section 9-6.14:4.1(C) of the
Code of Virginia requires the agency to publish the Notice of
Intended Regulatory Action within 60 days of the effective
date of the emergency regulation if it intends to promulgate a
permanent replacement regulation. The Notice of Intended
Regulatory Action for this regulation was published in the
Virginia Register on February 17, 1997. A second notice was
published on April28, 1997.
Federal regulations at 42 CFR 434.67 require the State Plan
for Medical Assistance to include provisions for monitoring

concerning

sanctions

against

HMOs

and

clarifications and new effective dates. States were required
to begin implementing the new rule, including monitoring for

compliance, January 1, 1997.
To meet the effective date required, DMAS promulgated
emergency regulations that were effective January 1, 1997.
The monitoring plan included in the emergency regulations
was drawn directly from the federal requirements for
physician incentive plans.

The new federal regulations set

out specific reporting requirements with which the HMOs
must comply (42 CFR 417.479(h)(1) and 42 CFR 434.70).
These reporting requirements include such provisions as

disclosing the type of incentive plan; the amount and type of
stop-loss protection provided to the physicians; and the
capitation payments paid to physicians by percentage for
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prim~ry

care services, referral services to specialists, and

hospital and other types of provider services. DMAS will
review the reports submitted by the HMOs to monitor the
HMOs' compliance. Additional components may be included
in the monitoring plan as the regulations are published and
public comment is received.
Physicians in prepaid health care organizations generally
receive

fee-for-service

payments,

salary,

or

capitation

payments (a set dollar amount per patient) for the services
they furnish. Financial incentives may be used with the
various types of physician payments to encourage
appropriate levels of referral services. Referral services are
any specialty, inpatient, outpatient, or laboratory services that
a physician arranges for but does not provide directly.
Prepaid health care organizations may hold physicians or
physician groups at risk for all or a portion of the cost of
referral services so that they have a financial incentive to

arrange for the furnishing of only medically necessary
services. If the physician or physician group successfully
controls the levels of referral services, the physician or group
may receive additional compensation (an incentive payment)
from the prepaid health care organization. The incentive
payment may take the form of unused capitation, a returned
withhold, or a bonus payment.
If the physician or physician group has excessive referrals

(as defined by the prepaid health care organization), it may
not receive any incentive funds. In addition, the prepaid
health care organization may hold the physician or physician
group liable for referral costs that exceed a specified
threshold. The prepaid health care organization may also
Increase the physician's or physician group's withhold or
make other changes in its incentive arrangements.
Issues:
stat~

The federal regulations, and the requirements for

agencies to monitor for violations of these regulations,

are Intended to protect the recipients covered under HMOs
from constraints in accessing needed services because of
any. i~~entives physicians may receive for restricting access

or l1m1!1ng referrals. This provides a clear advantage to the
recipients and provides DMAS with a mechanism for ensuring
adequate and appropriate provision of services. While the
federal regulations impose additional reporting requirements

on the HMOs, DMAS has determined that reporting
requirements beyond the scope of the federal requirements
are not necessary. DMAS believes this is the least intrusive

option for implementing the federal requirements.
The

agency

projects

no

negative

issues

involved

in

implementing this proposed change.
Fiscal/Budget Impact: HMOs under contract to DMAS for
coverage of Medicaid clients will be affected by this change if
they choose to offer incentive plans to their physicians that
base compensation on the use or cost of services furnished.
The increase in reporting requirements, according to federal
estimates incorporated in that rule-making process, are not

DMAS will include monitoring for these provisions as part of
its quality and contract monitoring activities.
This change will not affect recipients. This change will not
have an impact on the existing budget. There are no
localities which are uniquely affected by these regulations as
they apply statewide.
Department of Planning and Budqet's Economic Impact
Analys1s: The Department of Planning and Budget (DPB)
has analyzed the economic impact of this proposed
regulation in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 G of the
Administrative Process Act and Executive Order Number 13
(94). Section 9-6.14:7.1 G requires that such economic
impact analyses include, but need not be limited to, the
projected number of businesses or other entities to whom the
regulation would apply, the identity of any localities and types
of _businesses or other entities particularly affected, the

projected number of persons and employment positions to be
affected, the projected costs to affected businesses or
~ntities

to implement or comply with the regulation, and the

1mpact on the use and value of private property. The
analysis presented below represents DPB's best estimate of
these economic impacts.

Summary of the proposed regulation. Federal regulations at
42 CFR 434.67 require the State Plan for Medical Assistance
to include provisions for monitoring HMOs for violations

specified in the federal regulations. At the time DMAS began
developing its regulations for the Medallion II program, the
federal regulations specified monitoring for violations of four
provisions. Monitoring plans for these four regulations were

included in the Medallion II proposed regulations and were
made permanent in the final regulations.
However, an additional provision has recently been added to
the federal regulations, for which monitoring is required.

HCFA published, in the March 27, 1996, issue of the Federal
Register (61 FR 13430) a rule implementing federal
requirements concerning sanctions against HMOs and
physician incentive plans as defined in the Omnibus Budget

Reconciliation Act of 1990 (OBRA '90). This new rule adds to
42 CFR 434.67 the requirement to monitor for violations of
the physician incentive plan provisions. This regulation
simply conforms to the federal regulations already
promulgated.
Estimated economic impact. The federal regulations, and the
requirements for the state agencies to monitor for violations

of these regulations, are intended to protect the recipients
covered under HMOs from constraints in accessing needed
services because of any incentives physicians may receive
for restricting access or limiting referrals.
Physicians in prepaid health care organizations receive
remuneration in the form of salaries, fee-for-service or

capitation (a set dollar amount per patient). For services that
the physician cannot provide directly, they can arrange for

expected to affect many HMOs.

pat1ents to have these services through a referral service. An
HMO can use financial incentives to encourage or discourage

Under federal regulations and under the terms of the
Medicaid contract, DMAS must monitor for compliance.

referrals. For example, for successfully controlling the level
of referrals, a physician or physician group may receive
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additional compensation in the form of unused capitation, a
returned withhold, or a bonus payment. On the other hand, if
a physician or physician group has excessive referrals (as
defined by the HMO), it may not receive any incentive funds.
Further more, the HMO could hold physicians liable for any
referral costs up and above a specified amount. This
regulation as propo•ed is designed to monitor the contracts
that HMOs offer to their physicians to prevent the inclusion of
such perverse incentives in the contracts.

Projected impact on employment.
There will be no
measurable change in employment due to this regulation.
Effects on the use and value of private property. Any
possible effect on the value of the affected firms will be too
small to measure.
Agency's Response to the Department of Planning and
Budget's Economic Impact Analysis: The agency concurs
with the economic impact analysis prepared by the
Department of Planning and Budget regarding the regulations
concerning HMO Monitoring.

DMAS indicates that though it has not been monitoring these
contracts for financial incentives, there has been no
indication that any of the participating HMOs have been in
violation of this regulation. The monitoring of contracts is
thus designed to ensure continued compliance on the part of
the HMOs. Clearly, the group that benefits the most from
such monitoring will be Medicaid patients who can be
assured that there will be no constraints in accessing
medically needed services because of any incentives
physicians may receive for restricting access or limiting
referrals. This benefit does not represent an improvement

Summary:

Federal regulations at 42 CFR 434.67 require the State
Plan for Medical Assistance to include provisions for
monitoring HMOs for violations specified in the federal
An additional requirement concerning
regulations.
sanctions against HMO's and physician incentive plans
as deflned in the Omnibus Budget Reconciliab"on Act of
1990 was recently added. The proposed amendment to
the Medallion II Regulations adds the requirement to
monitor for violations of the physician incentive plan
provisions.

but an assurance of non-deterioration in medical services

currently provided by the HMOs. In any case, Medicaid
clients' ability to change HMOs should provide an additional
incentive for providers to maintain at least the minimal
required level of care.

12 VAC 30-120-400. Quality

The costs of this regulation will be incurred primarily in the
cost of monitoring itself. Monitoring can be done in one of two
ways: firms self-report (bearing in mind that there are
penalties for false reporting) contracts they have offered to
their physicians or have DMAS perform on-site contract
monitoring as part of its yearly evaluation of HMOs. Either
way, the monitoring itself imposes very little cost on either the
firms or on taxpayers.

A. DMAS shall rigorously monitor the quality of care
provided by the HMOs. DMAS may contract with one or
more external quality review organizations to perform focused
studies on the quality of care provided by the HMOs.
Specifically, DMAS shall monitor to determine if the HMO:
1. Fails substantially to provide the medically necessary
items and services required under law or under the

HMOs that participate in Medicaid do provide such reports to
DMAS and should therefore not incur any additional cost as a
result of this regulation. For those that have to do the
reporting for the first time, the cost of providing the report is
minimal. Only if DMAS decides to conduct on site monitoring
of contracts will there be additional costs. Sources at DMAS
indicate that the total cost per year should be somewhere
between $5,000 and $10,000. We conclude that there will be
a net cost to this regulation coming directly from the cost of
monitoring HMO contracts to physicians or physician groups.
However, this cost is so small it will most likely be offset by
the increased assurance that medically needed procedures
will be available to recipients.
Businesses and entities affected. The businesses that will be
affected are the HMOs currently participating in the Medallion
II program. This regulation should affect Medicaid patients,
since it is designed to ensure that they are not constrained in

contract to be provided to an enrolled recipient and the
failure has adversely affected (or has substantial
likelihood of adversely affecting) the individual. This
shall be monitored through the review of encounter data
on a routine basis and other methods determined by
DMAS.
2. Imposes on clients premium amounts in excess of

premiums permitted. This shall be monitored through
surveying a sample of clients at least annually and other
methods determined by DMAS.
3. Engages in any practice that discriminates among
individuals on the basis of their health status or
requirements for health care services, including
expulsion or refusal to reenroll an individual, or any

practice that could reasonably be expected to have the
effect of denying or discouraging enrollment (except as
permitted by § 1903(m) of the Social Security Act (42
USC § 1396b(m))) by eligible individuals whose medical

accessing needed services because of any incentives
physicians may receive for restricting access or limiting

conditions or histories indicate a need for substantial

referrals.
Localities particularly affected.
No localities will
particularly affected by this regulation.

Control and Utilization

Review.

be
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Summary:

4. Misrepresents or fafsines information that it furnishes,
under § 1903(m) of !he Social Security Act (42 USC §
1396b(m)) to HCFA, DMAS, an individual, or any other
entity. This shall be monitored through surveying a
sample of clients at least annually and other methods
determined by DMAS.

The proposed amendments update the Virginia Motor
Vehicle Rental Tax Rules and Regulations by
incorporating statutory changes which, for the most part,
were made in the 1997 session of the General
Assembly.
This regulation primarily affects those
businesses that rent motor vehicles. Key changes
include: (i) the increase of the additional rental tax from
2!1% to 4.0%; (ii) the extension of the additional rental
tax to certain vehicles in lieu of tangible personal
property taxes; and (iii) the exclusion of motor vehicles
with a gross vehicle weight rating or gross combination
weight rating of 26',001 pounds or more from the motor
vehicle rental tax.

5. Fails to comply with the requirements of 42 CFR
417.479(d) through (g) relating to physician incentive
plans, or fails to submit to DMAS its physician incentive
plans as required or requested in 42 CFR 434.70. This
provision shall be monitored through review of the
information listed in 42 CFR 417.479(h)(1) as submitted
by the HMOs in accordance with the requirements of 42
CFR 434.70.

B. DMAS shall ensure that data on performance and
patient results is collected. Specifically, DMAS shall review,
which may include on-site reviews, encounter data submitted
by the HMOs as defined in the contracts. This review shall
include, but not be limited to:
1. Whether
excluded,

services

were

properly

authorized

or

2. The adequacy and appropriateness of services
provided or denied, and
3. Analysis of possible trends in increases or reductions
of services.

C. DMAS shall ensure that quality outcomes information is
provided to HMOs. DMAS shall ensure that changes which
are determined to be needed as a result of quality control or
utilization review are made.

24 VAC 20-100-10. Definitions.
The following words aA-4, terms, and phrases when used in
this chapter, shall have the following meanings unless the
context clearly indicates otherwise..,:
"Commissioner" means the
Department of Motor Vehicles.

of

the

"Commonwealth" means the Commonwealth of Virginia.
"Daily rental passDRfJS·F-GM vehicle" means a motor
vehicle, other than a motorcycle or a mobile home as defined
in § 46.2-100 of the Code of Virginia, used for the
transportation of persons or property whether on its own
structure or by drawing another vehicle or vehicles, havin§ a
gross vehisle weight of 0,000 poumls er less aR~ hel~ fer
rental as eefineEl in this sllaj3lef and rented for a period of
less than 12 months.

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-561; Filed June4, 1997, 9:05a.m.

"Department" means the Department of Motor Vehicles.

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES
REGISTRAR'S NOTICE: Pursuant to § 58.1-2421 of the
Code of Virginia, the Virginia Motor Vehicle Rental Tax Rules
and Regulations are not subject to the Administrative
Process Act(§ 9-6.14:1 et seq.).
Title of Regulation: 24 VAC 20-100-10 el seq. Virginia
Motor Vehicle Rental Tax Rules and Regulations
(amending 24 VAG 20-100-10, 24 VAG 20-100-30, 24 VAC
20-100-60, 24 VAC 20-100-70, 24 VAC 20-100-80, 24 VAC
20-100-100, 24 VAC 20-100-130, 24 VAC 20-100-140, 24
VAC 20-100-160, 24 VAG 20-100-190, 24 VAG 20-100-200,
24 VAC 20-100-210, 24 VAC 20-100-220, 24 VAG 20-100290, 24 VAC 20-100-330, 24 VAC 20-100-340, 24 VAC 20100-360, 24 VAC 20-100-370, 24 VAC 20-100-380, 24 VAG
20-100-390, 24 VAC 20-100-420, 24 VAC 20-100-430, 24
VAC 20-100-460, 24 VAC 20-100-500, 24 VAG 20-100-520
and 24 VAC 20-100-540;
24 VAC 20-100-40 and
24 VAC 20-100-230 through 24 VAC 20-100-280).
Statutory Authority: § 58.1-242'1 of the Code of Virginia.

Commissioner

"Gross proceeds" means the total amount of the charges
made or voluntary contributions received for the rental of a
motor vehicle in this state. Gross proceeds includes charges
for any services that are part of the rental contract, for
collision coverage or waiver of property damage, public
liability, or other forms of potential liability for the customer.
However, gross proceeds does not include:

1. Cash discounts allowed and actually taken on a rental
contract;
2. Finance charges, carrying charges, service charges,
or interest from credit given on a rental contract;
3. Charges for motor fuels and &j>OOial fuels other than
motor fuel which are subject to taxes imposed by
Chapter 21 (§ 58.1-2100 et seq.) of Title 58.1 of the
Code of Virginia; and
4. Charges for optional accidental death insurance.

"Mobile home" means a structure, transportable in one or
more sections, which in the traveling mode is eight body feet
or more in width or 40 body feet or more in length, or, when
erected on site, is 320 or more square feet, and which is built
on a permanent chassis and designed to be used as a
dwelling with or without a permanent foundation when
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"Rentor" means any person engaged in the business of
renting motor vehicles in this state for consideration, whether
or not such motor vehicles are required to be licensed in the
Commonwealth.

connected to the required utilities, and includes the plumbing,
heating, air conditioning, and electrical systems contained
therein.
"Mobile office" means an industrialized building unit not
subject to federal regulation, which may be constructed on a
chassis for the purpose of towing to the point of use and
designed to be used with or without a permanent foundation,
for commercial use and not for residential use; or two or more
such units separately towable, but designed to be joined
together at the po1nt of use to form a single commercial
structure, and which may be designed for removal to and
installation or erection on other sites.

24 VAC 20-100-30. Application to the commissioner; form
of application.
A. Applications for certificate of registration must be filed
with:
Commissioner, Department of Motor Vehicles
hiseRsiR§ 8estisR
P.O. Box 27422
Richmond, Virginia 23261-7422

"Motor vehicle" means every vehicle, except a mobile
office, which is self-propelled or designed for self-propulsion
and every vehicle drawn by or designed to be drawn by a

24 W\G 29 199 49. Ferm sf

ap~lisatieR.

B. Applications must be on forms prescribed by the
department; a separate application must be submitted for
each place of rental business in this slale Commonwealth.

motor vehicle, including mobile homes, and every device in,

upon, and by which any person or property is, or can be,
transported or drawn upon a highway, except devices moved
only by human or animal power 9f, devices used exclusively
upon stationary rails or tracks and vehicles, other than mobile
homes, used in this Commonwealth but not required to be
licensed by the Commonwealth.

24 VAC 20-100-60. Issuance of certificate of registration.
As soon as practicable after receipt of a renter's application

for certificate of registration, the department, upon
examination and approval of the application, will issue to the

"Out-of-state rentor" means a rentor whose principal place
of business is outside the Commonwealth but who has one or
more places of business within the Commonwealth from
which deliveries of rental motor vehicles are made to persons
in Virginia.

renter an official certificate or certificates of registration for

the specific place of business or places of business for which
the application was filed. The certificate of registration is not
reassignable, and it is valid only for the renter in whose name
it is issued and for the transaction of business at the place
designated on it. The certificate of registration must be
conspicuously displayed at all times at the place for which it

"Person" means every natural person, firm, partnership,
association, or corporation.

was issued.

"Rental in this state (or Commonwealth)" means any rental
iR wl=lisR a j3ersaA reeeivos Elelivept of a motor vehicle wf.t:A.ifl
IRe CeA1A19RwealtR which is delivered to a person in Virginia
(including all land or interest in land within the
Commonwealth which may be owned by or conveyed to the
United States of America or the Commonwealth). If IRe reRtal
'leAiele is Elelh/ereEI te tAe reAtal GHstemer iR VL'fl,iAia, ,it is a
"reRtal iR IRis state" regar~less ef wRere IRe seRtrast is A1aee,
WRere tRe reRtal terf!1iRates, er wRere IRe veRisle is
s~rreReerea. The term applies regardless of where the rental

24 VAC 20-100-70. Change of business location.
If the holder of a certificate of registration desires to
change his place of business to another place of business
within the state, he is required to inform the department in
writing and to return the certificate of registration so that a
revised certificate of registration may be issued te--R+m.
There is no charge for issuing a nt?W certificate.

24 VAC 20-100-80. Cessation of business.

agreement is written, where the rental tenninates, or where

the vehicle is surrendered. Conversely, if delivery is not
made in Virginia, there is no "rental in this state" even if the
contract is made, the rental terminates, or the vehicle is
surrendered in Virginia.
"Renting" or "rental" means the renting, for consideration,
without the transfer of ownership, of a motor vehicle for a
period of less than 12 months, whether or not the motor
vehicle is required to be licensed by the Commonwealth afiG
ti=le J3Sssessien er ~;~se of tAe FAster vel=lisle 13y a j3ersen fer a
soRsiEieration, witho~;~t transfer of tl=le ewnersl=li13 ef s~;~sA FReter
veRisle, fer a ~erieEI ef less IRa A 12 A19Rihs. A motor vehicle
which is rented for a period of 12 months or longer is not a
rental vehicle, but is considered a leased vehicle; therefore, it
is not subject to the provisions of this chapter.

If the holder of a certificate of registration ceases to
conduct his rental business at the place specified in his
certificate, or if he sells such place of business, his certificate
for that place of business expires upon his cessation of

business at that location. The holder of such a certificate is
required to inform the department, at the address given in this
chapter, in writing, within .u> 30 days of his cessation of
business at such place. The certificate of registration must
be returned to the department with this notice. (See 24 VAC
20-100-520 and 24 VACZ0-100-530.)
24 VAC 20-100-100. Change in business structure treated
as change in ownership.

The following changes in the structure of the entity
operating a rental business are considered changes in

ownership, so that the new operating entity, as a new owner,
must apply for a new certificate of registration while the old
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entity must surrender its old certificate to the department. The
changes are:
1. Change of a partnership or sole proprietorship into a
corporation;
2. Change of a corporation into a partnership or sole
proprietorship;
3. Change of a partnership into

a sole proprietorship;

4. Change of a sole proprietorship into a partnership; and
5. Change from one partnership to another partnership
where none of the partners remain the same.
24 VAC 20-100-130. Cancellation of renter's certificate of
registration without a hearing.
The commissioner shall cancel any renter's certificate of
registration for:
1. Failure to file a timely motor vehicle rental tax return,
provided a reminder of such failure has been mailed to
the renter 10 days prior to cancellation;

the gross proceeds from the rental of motor vehicles in
Virginia. The taxes are comprised of a 4.0% rental tax and a
4.0% additional rental tax.
The 4.0% rental tax is a state tax and is levied on the gross
proceeds from the rental in Virginia of all motor vehicles {refer
to definition) with a gross vehicle weight rating or a gross
combination weight rating of 26,000 pounds or less.
The 4.0% additional rental tax is levied on the gross
proceeds from the rental in Virginia of any daily rental vehicle
(refer to definition). The 4.0% additional tax is distributed by
the department to the city, town, or county wherein the daily
rental vehicle was delivered to the rental customer. No
county, city, or town shall impose any tangible personal
property tax, license tax, license fee or the requirement of a
license tag, sticker or decal upon any daily rental vehicle
which is subject to the 4.0% additional rental tax. The 4.0%
additional rental tax is in addition to, and not in lieu of, the
4. 0% rental tax.
The following table is provided to clarify the tax strocture
by listing certain types of vehicles and the taxes which apply.

2. Failure to remit with any return the taxes payable as
stated on the return; or

TYPE OF VEHICLE
Motor vehicles with a gross
vehicle weight rating or gross
combination weight rating of
26,000 pounds orfess.

3. Failure to satisfy an assessment by the commissioner
or to institute an appeal of such assessment to the circuit
court of the City of Richmond within 15 days of such

assessment.
24 VAC 20-100-140. Engaging in business as a renter
without a certificate of registration.
The Motor Vehicle Sales and Use Tax Act, § 98.1 242Q
Chapter 24 (§ 58.1-2400 et seq.) of Title 58.1 of the Code of
Virginia, provides that any person who engages in business
as a renter in this state without obtaining a certificate of
registration or while such certificate of registration is
suspended or revoked, including each officer of any
corporation which so engages in business, shall be guilty of a
Class 1 misdemeanor. Each day's continuance in business
without a valid certificate of registration constitutes a
separate offense.
24 VAC 20-100-160. Transfer of a motor vehicle from
rental status.
If a rentor desires to transfer a motor vehicle registered in
Virginia from its rental status, the registration of the motor
vehicle must be transferred with the department.
The
applicable fee will be charged for transfer of the registration.
At the time a motor vehicle registration is transferred from
rental status, the 3.0% Motor Vehicle Sales and Use Tax will
be collected, unless such tax was paid when the vehicle was
first registered. No credit against the Motor Vehicle Sales
and Use Tax will be allowed for ll!e taxes previously paid !aJ<
on the gross proceeds from the rental of that vehicle.
24 VAC 20-100-190. Motor vehicle rental !aJ< taxes.

APPLICABLE TAX
4.0% rental tax and
4. 0% additional rental

tax.

Motor vehicles with a gross
vehicle weight rating or gross
combination weight rating of
26,001 pounds or more.

4. 0% additional rental
tax.

Mobile homes.

4.0% rental tax.

Mobile offices.

No tax.

Motorcycles.

4. 0% rental tax.

24 VAC 20-100-200. Collection by the rentor from his
customer.
All renters, including out-of-state renters and occasional
rentors, must collect a tm( of ~.Q% of the 4.0% rental tax and
the 4. 0% additional rental tax on the gross proceeds from
ease FRater vei'lisle the rental in this state of motor vehicles in
accordance with 24 VAG 20-100-190. The !aJ< 4.0% rental
tax and the 4.0% additional rental tax must be collected from
the rental customer, and it must be separately stated as a tax
and added to the rental price on the rental contract. The tax
is a debt from the rental customer to the rentor until paid, and
it is recoverable in an action at law in the same manner as
other debts. It is unlawful for any rentor to advertise or to
hold out to the public, directly, indirectly, or in any manner
whatsoever, that the rentor will absorb any part of the rental
tax or in any way relieve the rental customer of the obligation
to pay such tax.

A 4.Q% reAtal Ia>< is Ievie~ eA tee §ress ~resee~s lreFA the
reAtal ef aU meter veAisles iA ViF§iRia. Taxes are levied on
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24 VAC 20-100-210. Transactions exempt from the rental
tax and additional rental tax.

3. Rentals in which delivery of the vehicle is made on
federal or state controlled property, so long as such
property is within the Commonwealth;

The following transactions are exempt from the 4.0% motor
vehicle rental tax and the 4.0% additional rental tax in
Virginia:

4. Rentals by out-of-state renters where delivery of the
motor vehicle is made in Virginia; and

5. Rentals in which the motor vehicle delivered is not

1. Rentals to the government of the United States or any
governmental agency thereof, or to the Commonwealth
or any political subdivision thereof, or to any volunteer
fire department or rescue squad not operated for a profit;

required to be registered in Virginia, so long as delivery
of the vehicle is made in Virginia.

2. Rentals to accredited consular or diplomatic officers of
foreign governments, whether for official or personal use
by such officers, provided such officers are nationals of
the country by which they are appointed and are not
citizens of the United States;

Effestive J"IY 1, 1989, aA aEIEiitieAal 2%% laJ< is levieEI SA
l!le §Foss ~reseees freFR IRe reAial iA lllis state ef aAy Elaily
reRtal j3asseR§er ear.

3. Rentals to employees of any governmental agency of
the United States or of the Commonwealth while such
employees are traveling under formal orders, which
orders or similar documentation must be presented to
the rentor in order for the rental transaction to qualify for
this exemption;

4. Rentals to any person for the purpose of rerental as
an established business, as part of an established
business, or incidental or germane to an established
business. The person who will be rerenting the vehicle
must have a rental certificate of registration in order for a
transaction to qualify for this exemption; aR<I

24 VAC 20-100-240. The 2%% rental Ia>< is a<f<litienal.
(Repealed.)
Ti'le aEI<IitieAal 214% reA!al tm< eA saily reetal passeA§er
ears is iA asai!ieA Ia, aREI RBI iA lie" ef, IRe 4.Q% FeRia I tax SA
all meter vei'lisles.

24 VAC 20-100-250. Ap~lisatieA ef the 2%% aeaitieRal
reAtal!aJ< (Repealed.)
Tile 2K% aEisitieAal reAtal tal< is applied iA e><astly ti'le
saFRe A=!aARer as tAe 4.Q% reAtal taJ£ sA all meter \'eRieles,
exsept ti'lat it applies eAiy te ti'lese FReier veeisles wi'lisA are
slassifieEI as Elaily reAtal passeA§er ears. Wile IRa! siA§Ie
eJ<septieA, all ElefiAilieAs, e><plaAalieAs, meteeEis ef
sem~"tatieA aAEI selleslieA, aAEI all exeFRptieAs wi'lisA apply
te IRe 4.G% reAial taJ< SA all meter veRisles reAteEI iA IRis
slate also apply te ti'le 214% aEIEiitieAal Ia>< eA Elaily reAial
passeA§er ears reAteEI iA leis state.

5. Rentals to private nonprofit institutions of learning for
the sole purpose of use in driver education instruction
which is a part of such institution's curriculum for full-time
students";
6. Rentals of self-contained mobile computerized axial
tomography scanners to a nonprofit hospital or a
cooperative hospital service organization; and

7. Rentals of self-contained mobile units designed
exclusively for human diagnostic or therapeutic service
to a nonprofit hospital or a cooperative hospital service
organization established for research in, diagnosis of, or
therapy for human ailments.
24 VAC 20-100-220. Nonexempt transactions.

24 VAC 20-100-260.

P~rpese

ef ti'le 21'.% aEiaitieRal reRtal

laJ<,. (Repealed.)

TAe 214% aEiaitieAal reA!allax is earmarked fer Elistri~"lieA
te IRe sity, lewA, er """"IY woereiA lee reAial sar was
eeiP.·ereEI le IRe reA!al SHffieFReF. Effestive JHiy 1' 1988, AS
""""ty, sily er tewA seall impese aAy liseAse lax er liseRse
fee "PeA aAy Elaily reAial passeA§er sar weisR is s"tljest te
tee 214% aEIEiitieAal reAial Ia><.
24 VAC 20-100-270. Credit agaiRst tlole a<l<litieAal reAtal
lax fer taAgil31e perseRal prepeFI}• tax l'aia. (Repealed.)

The following transactions are not exempt from the 4.0%
motor vehicle rental tax on motor vehicles or the 4.0%
additional rental tax. (This list is not all inclusive. Only
rentals specifically listed in 24 VAC 20-100-210 are exempt;
however, in the interest of clarity, the following transactions
which might be thought to be exempt, but which are not, are
listed for your information):

Beeal::lse ssme VirgiAia leealities alrea8y iA=Ij3ese a taA§i81e
tOJ( SA eJaily FSRtal j38SS9A139F ears, FSRters
are permittee le slaiFR aAy s"sA !aegillle perseAal preperty
taJE act~:~ally f30ieJ SA a reAtal ear te a Vif@iAia lesality as a
sFeail agaiAst IRe aEIEiitieAal reAtal tax eA ti'lat ear. Ne """"
sreEiit is alleweEI agaiAsl IRe 4.G% reAial taJ< eA all FReier
vehisles, i'lewe•Jer.
!38FSSA8I f3F8!38Ff:)'

1. Rentals to churches, nonprofit schools and colleges
and other nonprofit or charitable organizations;

2. Rentals to government employees for their private use
and not for official business;

24 VAC 20-100-230. A<!EiitieAal 2%% reRial Ia" eR daily
reAial passeR~er oars. (Repealed.)

24 VAC 20-100-280. Presed"Fes fer sreditiA!f taRgible
perseeal preperty tax paia. (Repealed.)
F"ll sreEiiller all taegillle perseAal preperl)' laJ<es paiEI SA a
Gaily reAtal 130sseA~er sar ts a Vir€JiAia leeality is allewe8
agaiesl tee aaEiilieAal reAtal Ia>< eA toat sar, wevieeEI teat:
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1. 0Riy tRess taR§il31e ~erseRal ~rs~eFty tal<es assessed
fer a ta" year eRsin§ aller J~ne :JG, 1981, are sresitable,
and IReA eRiy ti'lat ~re~eFiieA sf s~sR taJws as are
attril3"tal31e te ti'le ~eFiien el the taJ< year aller J"ne ;J9,
1981 , are sreaitaele;

Any rentor who deposits
other security with the
commissioner in lieu of a surety bond, shall deliver with the
security an assignment authorizing the commissioner to use
or receive payment of the security, or any part thereof, for the
purpose of paying any liability of the renter to the state for
rental taxes due and payable to the commissioner, including
penalties and interest accrued thereon, and any damages for
which the renter may be liable by reason of his failure to
comply with the provisions of the Virginia Motor Vehicle Sales
and Use Tax Act.

2. Tee sreait may be earried ever ffem "'""'" te '"""'"
fer a ~eried sf "~ te siJ< maRIRs er "Alii earlier "sea
a§aiAst the adaitiaeal Ia>< d""· ~Is sFeeit FRay ee sarried
e•;er mere IRaR siJ< meetlos ffeFR tee liFRe ef ~ayffieRt sf
tee taR§itJie ~erseRal ~refeFty taJ<es.
AA)' ereait net
"sed wi!AiA Sil< FRSAIAS is lest;

24 VAC 20-100-340. When new or additional bond or
security required;
cancellation of certificate of

:l. Toe sredit is allowed aely fer taR§il31e fersenal
~refeFiy taJ<es ast"ally faia. Credit elaiFRed "" """"
taJ<es WRiSR Rave seeR assessed il"t Ret aet"ally ~ais
wReA 81:1e is s~:~Bjest te eellectiaA as aA 61REier!=)ayFReAt ef
IRe additional rental tal< aRa te feRalties ana iRierest as
~revidea in§ 88.1 2411 eltl'le Cede ePiirginia;

registration.

In the event that liability upon the surety bond or other
security filed by a renter with the commissioner shall be
discharged or reduced, whether by judgment rendered,
payment made, or otherwise, or if it is the opinion of the
commissioner that any surety on the bond has become

4. TRe sreeit is allowed enly agaiRsl ti'le aeEiitieRal reetal
tal< SA daily ~eRial faSSSA§er ears; it SaAASI ~8 tai<SA
a§ainst the 4.9% rental ta)( BA all R::"Jetsr vehicles; ana

unsatisfactory

a. Ti'le ereait is elaime<l at IRe tiFRe tee renter ~ays tee
aaEiitieAal tal< te tee Ele~aFIFRent It 11as ne elfeet "~en
IRS reAtal S"SISFRer's SEiigatieA ts ~ay S"SR aE!ditienal
tal< te IRe renter, er "fSA IRe renter's esligatieA te eellest
it freFR Ris s~:~stemers.
24 VAC 20-100-290. Record keeping, rental tax returns,
and payment of rental taxes and fees.
Every renter, on or before the 2oth day of each month, is
required to fmward a oopy return to the commissioner, upon
forms prescribed and furnished by the department, showing
the gross proceeds from taxable rentals of all motor vehicles
with a gross vehicle weight rating or gross combination
weight rating of 26,000 pounds or less and of all daily rental
j33SSOA€JOF sars vehicles during the preceding calendar
month.
The rentor is required to include all pertinent
information requested on the monthly tax return. Payment of
the amount of tax due must accompany the return. Adequate

unacceptable,

the

commissioner

may

24 VAC 20-100-360. Release of surety and requirement of
new bond; cancellation of certificate of registration.

The surety on a bond filed by any renter will be released
and discharged from any and all liability accruing on the bond
to the Commonwealth after the expiration of 60 days from the
date upon which the surety company has filed a written
request with the commissioner to be released and
discharged. No such request will operate to relieve, release,
or discharge ffem the surety from any liability already
accrued or which shall accrue before the expiration of the 50day period.
Upon receipt of such notice from a surety company, the
commissioner will:

and complete records, as necessary to complete the tax
returns and to determine tax liability, must be maintained by
every renter.

1. Notify the renter who furnished the bond of the request
for release of the surety; and
2. Request the renter to file a new bond or other security
with the commissioner on or before the expiration of 60
days from the date the surety filed a request with the
commissioner.

24 VAC 20-100-330. Other security in lieu of surely bond;
assignment required with other security.

Any renter may deposit one or both of the following
securities with the commissioner in lieu of a surety bond:

Failure of any renter to file a new bond or other security as

requested will result in the cancellation of the certificate of

1. Negotiable bonds which are direct obligations of the
United States government or of the Commonwealth; and
2. A certificate of deposit in any banking institution
approved by the commissioner. Certificates of deposit
drawn on banks or savings and loan associations within
the Commonwealth have been approved by the
commissioner.

or

require the filing of a new bond with like surety and in the
same amount, or, in lieu thereof, other security, as provided
in 2~ W\C 29 199 ;J19 24 VAC 20-100-330. The
commissioner shall forthwith cancel any renter's certificate of
registration for failure to comply with this requirement.

registration of such renter.

If a new bond or other security is furnished by the renter,
the commissioner will cancel and surrender the bond of the
renter for which such new bond or other securities were

substituted.

The amount of security to be required shall be determined
in accordance with 24 V-1\C 29 1QQ J2Q 24 VAC 20-100-310.
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2. Bad debt accounts on rental transactions, if such
accounts have been charged off as worthless for federal
income tax purposes, may be deducted from the gross
proceeds on which the taxes are computed. However,
any recovery of payment for bad debts previously
charged off must be included as gross proceeds in the
month for which payment is received;-af\€1.

24 VAC 20-100-370. Maintenance and preservation of
rental records.
Every rentor is required to maintain and preserve adequate
and complete records as are necessary to complete the
rental tax returns and to determine the amount of tax for
which he is liable. Such records must be retained for a
period of four years. Such records include, but are not
limited to, the following:

:l. A sreoit may se slaiFReS agaiASI IRe assitieAal FeRia]
Ia>< oR a Elaily reAtal ~asseAger sar, Ret iAsi"SiRg tl1e
1.Q%, reAta\ tmt eA a',\ meter 'JeRieles, fer aAy ffiR§i91e
~erseAal ~re~eFty ta>< ~ais te a VirgiRia lesality oR 111at
saf. fSee 24 VAG 29 1gg 2:lQ fer ~artis"lars as te tl1e
·~~lisatieA el tl1is sreoit.)

1. A daily record of all cash and credit rentals by place of
business, including rentals under any type of financing or
installment plan in use, with indications of which rentals
involved daily rental ~asseRger sars vehicles;
2. A copy of all rental contracts for each vehicle held for
rental; and

24 VAC 20-100-420. Interest and penalties.
Interest of 1Y,% per month or fraction of a month will be
added to any rental taxes not paid when due and to any
penalties added to such taxes, until such overdue taxes and
penalties have been paid in fulL Penalties may be imposed
in the following situations:

3. A record of all documentation for any exemptions or
adjustments claimed against the rental taxes.
Records are required to be open for inspection and
examination at all reasonable hours of the business day by
the commissioner or his duly authorized agents.
The
commissioner has all powers under this Act with respect to
the records of such persons as are granted the Tax
Commissioner under§ 58.1·633 of the Code of Virginia.

1. ReAters wfle eversellest reAial taJ<es aRS fail te
assetmt fer aREi 13ay ever si:Jeh eversellestieRS te the
Ele~afiFAeRt iA a liFAely Iiles reRtal ta>< ret"'" are s"Bjest
Is a ~eAalty sf 2§% ef """" eversellestieA, iA assitieR to
SOiA§ F8~"ireS to ~ay tl1e S'JeFGRaF§e;

If an assessment has been made and an appeal to the
commissioner or to the court is pending, all books, records,
and reproductions specified above relating to the period
covered by the assessment must be preserved until the final
disposition of the appeal.

1. Rentors who fail to make a return and pay the rental
taxes when due are subject to a penalty of 10% or $10,
whichever is greater, of the taxes due. Returns filed late
with no rental taxes due will be subject to the minimum
penalty of $10; and

2.,

24 VAC 20-100-380. Filing returns lor rental taxes.

2. Rentors who are found to have filed a false or
fraudulent return, or to have wilMly willfully failed to file
any return, with intent to defraud the state of any tax due
under the Motor Vehicle Sales and Use Tax Act, are
subject to a penalty of 50% of the amount of the proper
tax due. It is prima facie evidence of intent to defraud
the state for a rentor to understate by 50% or more the
gross proceeds from rentals in this state.

2.,

Returns must be filed monthly, within 20 days of the end of
the month for which the return is filed. Renters having more
than one place of business in Virginia may file a consolidated
return for all such places of business; however, the return
must state the place of business from which all gross
proceeds from the rental of daily rental ~asseRger sars
vehicles are derived. Renters who regularly keep books and
accounts on the basis of an annual period, which varies
between 52 and 53 weeks, may report gross proceeds and
taxes in a manner consistent with such accounting period,
provided a satisfactory explanation is attached to the first
return filed under such accounting period or to the renter's
application for a certificate of registration.

24 VAC 20-1 00-430. Waiver of penalties for good cause
shown.
The commissioner may, at his discretion, for good cause
shown, waive the penalties described in subdivisions 1 and 2
of 24 VAC 20-100-420. The penalty described in subdivision
;> 2 of 24 VAC 20-100-420 may not be waived.

24 VAC 20-100-390. Computation of rental taxes.
The taxes to be paid are computed as a fiat 4.0% of the
total gross proceeds from the rental in Virginia of all motor
vehicles iA Vir§iAia with a gross vehicle weight rating or gross
combination weight rating of 26,000 pounds or less, plus a
flat ~ 4. 0% of the total gross proceeds from the rental of
all daily rental f13SSOA§OF ears vehicles in Virginia. The only
adjustments permitted in the computation are as follows:
1. Proceeds from transactions which are exempt from
the rental taxes may be deducted from the gross
proceeds on which the taxes are computed; and

24 VAC 20-100-460. Uncollected checks submitted for
payment of taxes or fees.
If any check submitted to the department for the payment
of taxes or fees is returned to the department unpaid
because the bank on which the check is drawn finds
insufficient funds in the account, no account in the name of
the licensee, or that the account is closed, an additional fee
of $25, or 10% of the check, whichever is greater, will be
imposed upon the person presenting such check to the
department. This penalty applies to checks submitted for any
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fee or tax required or authorized to be collected by the
department and is in addition to any other penalties imposed,
except that where there is a specific penalty set f01ih by
statute for the nonpayment or late payment of fees or taxes,
this penalty applies only to the extent that it exceeds such
specific penalty. The lees received by the commissioner
under this section are used to defray the expenses incurred
by the department in the collection of bad checks and are in
addition to the regular appropriation made by the General
Assembly.

Motor Vehicle Rental Tax Schedule of Additional Tax, +&GA
127 (Rev. 10/93) MCS-127 (Revised 6197).
GUIDELINES

Virginia Motor Vehicle Rental Tax Questions and Answers,
Guidelines for Rentors (Revised 7/97).

24 VAC 20-100-500. Termination of exemption.
When a motor vehicle is no tonger used as a rental vehicle,
if it is otherwise required to be registered in Virginia, it must
be re-registered as a nonrental motor vehicle, and the 3.0%
motor vehicle sales and use tax will be collected at IRe that
time on the then current value of the vehicle. No credit
against this 3.0% motor vehicle sales and use tax is allowed
for any rental taxes paid with respect to such vehicle.

24 VAC 20-100-520. Obligation of a Iarmer rentor.
Any renter who sells or terminates a rental business is
required to do the following:
1. File final rental tax returns and pay any !axes due
within% 30 days of selling or terminating the business;

2. Surrender his certificate of registration
commissioner with his final return; and

to the

3. File, with his final returns, a letter to the commissioner
explaining the conditions of the sale or termination of the
business and the names and addresses of any
successors to the business.
24 VAG 20-100-540. Rental lax refunds.

II it appears, to the satisfaction of the commissioner, that
all or a part of the 4.0% rental tax or the additional~ 4.0%
rental tax, or both, have been erroneously or illegaily
collected from or charged to any person and the tax has been
l01warded to the department, a refund will be paid to the
rentor by the State Treasurer, after the rentor acknowledges
that he will refund such taxes to the person who was
overcharged.
No refund will be made unless a written
statement is filed with the commissioner setting forth the
reason for the refund.
The claim must be in a form
prescribed by the commissioner and must be filed within
three years of the date of the payment of the tax.
FORMS

Commonwealth of Virginia Renter's Tax Bond, GgA 119

fRov. 12 184) MCS-119 (Revised 10/6195).
Motor Vehicle Rental Tax Return, TSC.A, 101 (RO'J. 10/93)
MCS-101 (Revised 6197).
Application for Certificate of Registration to Collect the
Virginia Motor Vehicle Rental Tax, TSCA-123 (~ Revised
10/93).
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FORM

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

: 119

r~:)
\;'~

Rev. (!0106195)

RENTOA'S TAX BOND

SURETY COMPANY'S
BOND NUMBER

DEPARTMENT OF
MOTOR VEHICLES

EFFECTIVE DATE.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,

Th"------------~.,c••=.c,c,ec,,=,.=,,c------------

"-------------c;"c,,c,c,c,o.,c,-----------,countyot-----------·stat~ot-------wl'!o•• pr'<ncipal plaoo of bu•iness 1.0 located a t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · as PRINCIPAL.

=,.-----------------------------------------

~0----------------------------------,'"""·=··""~'~
...

a corporat~n organized uOOor t~o taws o l - - - - - - - - - - . and dul~ authonzod le o~ge m business In tho Comrnonwoallh of
Virginia, withitapnneif>'OIOI!Icothor$lnloca1Dd a~----------------------------in tho City o f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ao SURI:TY. are held and firmly bound unto the Commonwealth ol Virgjnlaln

tho sum o f - - - - - - - - d o l l a r s 1 $ - - - - - - - - ) lawful money of the United Stall!$ ol America, to be paid to th• uid
Commonwealth ol Virginia, to which pay mont well and trulY to bo mado, wo bind oursatveo and each of us, our and each of our hoif!, eu<:U\Of!,
admlnl•tratOI\'l, &ucoosso"' and ..signo,)ointty and ""veralty, lirmty by lt>ese presents.
Signed, sealod, and delivorod l h l s - - - - - - - - - daY of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A. D. 1 9 - - - -

THE CONDITION OF THE ABOVE OBLIGATION IS SUCH THAT:
WHEREAS, PRINCIPAL is ~ngaged in business in tho Stale of .,.irylf'lie M a 'Aonlor" ol ~ot~r vohiclos as defined in Tille SS, Chapler 24 of lhe
Code of Virgmia (1950), as amended, and os !he holder of a valid ceMihoale(s) ol regislratron ISsued by !he Commissioner of IM Deponment of
Molor Vehicles pursuant to seouon 58.1·2407 of 11\o Code of Virginia; and
WHEREAS, pursuanl to section SS.t-2412 ollhe Codo of Virgini~. a bond exeouled by PRINCIPAL and a surely oompar>y lioensod 10 do buslnou
undor tho laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia muol be on hie with the Commrssioner of the Oopartmenl o1 Motor Vehtcles in onjor lor
PRI~CIPAL to continuo to hold a cortificato(o) ol mgostmtion; and
WIIEREAS. PRINCIPAL and SURETY have entorod inlo this Bond tor lhe porpo•e of satislyillg PRINCIPAL'S obligalions ao requirod undor
se<llon 5a.t-24t2 of the Coda ol Virgin1o;
I( OW

THEREFORE, 1f PRINCIPAL shall promptly litatruo an.; limaly roporto ot and shall promptly pay ar'1f and all rental and additional lues, as
lh""o tonns are dofrned In Titlo se. Chapter 24 ollh• Code ol V'~rg'1n1o, wh1cl1 an> now or whrch may hon>altor be lo•ted or imposed, logethe,with
penal tie• ond lntorostlhoreon, boginnin~ with the etloc!iv• dalo ol \hi• Bond and conllnuin~ unlillhJ~ B~nd is lawlully terminated, than the obove
obiJgallon ohall t;a voi<l, othorwl5o to remain rn full lmco ond effe<-1.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. This in•lrumonl hao ])eon duty "'ecutod by 1ho above-nomad PRINCIPAL and SURETY the day and yo or abOYa wrinen.
(Incorporated 'Rentorn" oign below)
Anoal:

(r.l&mooiRontor)

,, --------------;;;",:::..c:.,:::,,.----------

(SO<<• tory)
S~Al

WITNESS:
--------------------1Soal]
-----------------------------ISM~]

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - [Soal]
COUNTERSIGNED: (Nol Roqwred)

ATTEST:

=
..

'•-------;,,;;,,~,.;;.. ;;e,~,:::.. "''""'"~'---Add<e••----------------

"' ----;c<'"'""""""'"'"""""'"'~'""'"""""""'""""'"''""';-,__

[Soat)
H<> BoM s~all continuo tn fn<eo l<om VOM tQ yo or, unlo05 lom>~nalod '" acoo<d•noe w1lh the provl5to~ ot T,flo sa. Chaplor 24 ollho COdo ol
V~rg~n•a. as •mon<>od, SUR~TY shall M <o<aasod and <l"chorgod Irom any a no"" l~abtltty to tho Co""""""woallh accrurng undo< tho tonno ollhio
Bond alter tho ••watton ol '"tv 1~0) day• ••om tM dalu upon wh1clt SURETY sMII havo loogod wl!n IM Comm 10 ., 0 ner ot the Dopartment ol
Motor Vohteloo wnHon roquoot to bo <oloasod and dt$<ehMgod Irom lh" Bond Such rolo .. o •nd diSch>.rgod >hall no I oporoto 10 rol 1ovo, <olooso or
d15charQo SURETY Irom any ""~'l•ty aocruod cndor IM l.lof'>d ot lhol<mo ot tho <mil on roque$! or dunr>q tho •"W·doy penod lollow1n; lholoOQ 1ng
ol IM "'"""" roquoat
DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES

.

'•-------;,;-,:::.,.:::,-;,,;-,:::,;-,.;-,,:::- - - NOTl'· INCOAPO"ATFD

AFNTOR~

ANO

~\lllfTY MII~T ~YF<"IIT~ ·~~In• "~
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FORM

119

Aov. 110106195\

ACKNOWLE06MEHT Of CORPORATE PRINCIPAl
STATE OF.
. ..... of.

. ...................,to-wit:
........ , a notary public

in and for the .

.. aforesaid, in the State of

. , do certify that on the

. ... , 19 .............. , before me personally came, in my .

. day of..

aforesaid.
who, being by me duly sworn, did depose and say that he resides in.

that he is the President of .......... ,, .. , .. , ................................................................. , , , . , . ,
the corporation described in and which execu_ted the aboye instrument as PRINCIPAL; that he knows the seal of
said corporation; that the seal affixed to sa!d 1nstrument IS such corporate seal; that it was so affixed by order of
the Board of Directors of the said 'corporation, and that he signed his name thereto by like order.
I further certify that my te:rm of office expires on the .

•. day of.

. ......... '19

. ......... day of.

Given under my hand this.

. .... '19.

AFfiDAVIT ANO ACKNOWLEDGMENT Of IURETY
STATE OF.
. .... of .

.., to wit:

.. , a notary public in and for the.

1,.

aforesaid, in the State aforesaid, do certify that..
personally appeared before me in my ..

. .......... aforesaid and made oath that he is

. .. ;

...... of the .
that he is duly authorized to execute the foregoing bond by virtue of-a certain power of attorney of said
company, dated
................... -~and recorded in the Clerk's office of the.

. of

.............................................. in Deed Book N~- .................... _........ , page ................ ;
that said power of attorney has not been revok~d; that the sal<i company h,lS complied with all the requirements
of law regulatmg the admt~Slon _of such compames to transact busmess m tfle State cf Virginia; that the said
company holds a hcense ol the .State Corpor~tlon CommtSsJOn authonzmg tl to do business m the State of
Virguua; that tis surplus to pohcy holders 1S
$ ............ _- .................. _- ............ _.. •; that the penalty of the_ forq::omf': bond is not in excess of ten per
centum of sa1d sum;_ that the sa1d t'Ompany 1s not bv satd bond mcurrmf': m lh<' ~f':f:re~ate, on behalf or on
acc~>Unt of the prmctpal named m s01d bond, a !J~bthty for an amount IH!;<'< th~n on~·lenth of its smplus to
pohcyholde;s; that the sa1d company ts ~etther dtre~tly n<>r mdtrectly under th~ same ownershtp or management
as the pnnctpal in this bond; that the satd company IS solvent and

fully able t~ meet promptJv all of its oblif:Jtions, and the >atd . , ...... _ ......._____ ...................
. ..... .
thereupon, m the n,1me and on behalf of the satd company, acknowled~ecl the tore,;otnf: wrihnf; as its act and
deed.

My term of office expires ..

., 19.

Given under my hand thls .

.. ... dayof.

Notary Public
"Note· Thlo

hlon~

muot

he

proporly hllod out.

NOTE: Bond >h<>uld bo ... cutod 1n auadru~l1calo. 0r1Qinol1o bo f1lod wnh Ooportmool ol Motor Voh•elH. Ouplioalo ond Tript 1cslo lor Su.-.ty
Cornpony-Quadrupllcalo lor Pnnc<pal
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APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION TO COLLECT
THE VIRGINIA MOTOR VEHICLE RENTAL TAX

Name of Business~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Location of Business ,,o,,c,,;-~~~~~~~~~~-,0-,,,;-~~~~~~,""~"~~~~""~•' ' " " · ; - -

D

County

Name of

s '·
s·

<i3

c;·

l

"'"' "'..,
" Q,
0

Ig"'

0

City

0

Town of
Loc2'lity Code~~~~~~~~(List addrtignal /ocMions on reverse side of .11;"plication)

Applicant~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

~;,)!!:.;,!f,:';~.~~;.~s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

0

County

0

City
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a registered motor vehicle dealer in Virginia, p!ease
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yaurCertificate

Numb~r

0

s ....,

0

Town of

D

Townof

City

CountyO City

Check one:

0

Sole Proprietorship

0

Partnership

0

Unincorporated Association

D

Other, spt"Cify

D

Corporation

0

If this is a sole proprietorship give the name and address of the prop-:rietor: if a partnership, give the
names and addresses of all partners; tf a corporation, gwe the nam~<S. l!tles and addresses of the
principal officers; if ~n unmcorporated Jssociation, give the name Jrtd addr~ss of the member

authorized to s1gn in behalf of the assoClatmn.

su .. t

0

0

D

County

D

City

City

County

0

City

D

""P"'"'"" •utho,t<J to "Y·" on bch•lf of,..,,. ""'P"""o~ mu<t
p•rtn•r "'""sign; if•n un>ncorpo""d "'"'""""· • mcmb" mu>l ~t<;n. tfo sol< r'">"'""«htp. Lhc P'"f""''"' '""" "gn )
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0
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Town of
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0
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Town of
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Locality Code

Town of

0
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Lota!ity Code

c.,,

Location of business
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0
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c
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Locality Code

Town of

Location of business

0
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:::0
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Loci!.lity Code

Town of

,,..,

Location of business

0

c: .. y

Town of

Location of business

0

Z.pCO<l.o

Locality Code
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Location of business
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Name

County

o,,

Cily

Location of business
4.

St...

Loci!.lity Code

Town of

Location of busines5

Mailing Address
If you

County

CLoy

Townof

Location of business

0

""'

Z,pCodo

Locality Code

Town of

Location of business

0

C>ly

(Q

Location of business

If rental tax collections will be reported to the Department of Motor- Vehicles through your parent
company, indicate the name and address oft he parent company be row:
Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

3.

County

Location of business

0
1.

en

lCD

Q_

0~\VUSEOr<tY

Department oi Motor Vehicles
Motor Vehide Rent• I Tox
P. 0. Box 27422
Richmond, Virginia 23261·7422

Social Secudty or Federal
identification Number

TSCA \23 (101113)

ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS

TSCA 123 (10m)

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

'""

lopCo<h

Proposed Regulations
~amv

~~o/-Voi> .....
-.c..m.r~
~~

..

P. 0 8<><27<2:1

f!ocrnlood. v~ 232<!H•l2

,',

._

J

•·'

~

"',,

... S<I<Yiool

Motor Vehicle Rental Tax
Schedule of Additional Tax
SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON THE REVERSE SlOE

...''!':!

COUNIY,C!TY,CNOT"""'

Pag•--"--

THIS SCHEDULE IIUST BE SUBMITTED fOR EACH COUNTY, CITY, OR TOWN IN WHICH A RENTAL BUSINESS IS LOCATED.

INSTRUCTIONS

Use a separa!e C<Jiumn fer each locality in which a rental buslnP.ss Is located.
page~ if needed. The steps o~Uined below are followed for11ach page.

Compt~te

the form using the following Instructions for each locality listed. Use additiMal

Une A: Enter the county, city, or town in which a renta! business Is located.

Uno B: Enter the locahty code. Refer to the list furnished by DMV of Virginia cmes, eounties, and town& with OMV codes.
1.

G1"05$ Prot::!Hds. Enter the amount of gross procaeds derived from the rental of any motorvehlde and/or trailer except mob!te offices, mobile homes, and
motorcycles,·

1A.

Credit lor S..d Dtiltll. Enter \tle emaunt of bad debts un rental tnmsactlon3 subject to the 4% Additional Tax which have been ci\Prged off as wortllles.s ror
federal ~come tax pUI'pO&e~ for tne eppropMate locality duMng this reporting peMod.

18.

&ld Debt Recovwy. Enter the amount of rental proceeds charged off on previous returns and subsequently colleded duMng the current reporting period for the
appropriate loca~ty.

1C.

Adjust.d Gros.t ProcHds. Oedud. LJn,e 1A from Une !,then add Une 18 and enter the reau~ on Une I C.

l.

Ex~ptions:

:I.A.

Govamm•nl R.n~ls Enter the lax $llempt portion of gross proceeds derived from any of the fojlowlng for the appropriate locality:
The Federal Government or any of its agencies
The Slate of Vorginia or ks political subdivisions (I.e., any town. city, or county).
Any volunteer fire department or rescue &quad not operated for profit.

28.

Re-Ren~~-

2C.

Toi.IJ/ Eurnptions. Add Line 2A and Une 28. Enter the result on Una 2C.

3.

Net T•nbla Pron<Kis. Subtraet Une 2C from Un.a 1C. Enter the resWI. on Una 3.
U~b/lity.

Enter the portion of gross proceeds denved from rentals to another licenll-ed rentodorthe purpose or re..ren\al for the appropriate locality.

4.

Tu

4A.

Ad)u'tm""b- Enter any credit which Ia due(·) or any additional lax which Ia duo!l (+)from any previous reporting peMod lor the appropMata locality.

Multipty the amount on Una 3 by 4% (.04). Enter the result on Line 4.

Add up the figures in each rC'oll (lor ~em. 1 through 4A), and enter the lo\al amount ror~:~actl line In the Totals Column.

5.

Adjus~ To UabUity. Enter the sum or difference (whichever is applic:able) nl Unes 4 and 4Ailllhe Totals Column.
FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS

SGhedu\1 of Additional Tu Is~:
Transfer the amounts in each Una in !he Totals Cojumn lo the comupondlng line in Column C oflhEt Mo!OI'Vehlcle Rental Tax Retum (MCS--101).
SGhodule ol Addillonal Tax ta llll!l'll.tb.iW..llnlU!illD:
Combine the lolai 1 for each una in lha Totals Column for au of \he pages to obtain a Grand Total. Transfer \he Grand Total (combined sum of each line for all pages)to
the eorrupondong Uoo in Column C of \he Motor Vehicle Rental Tax Return (MCS--101).

Attach lhe Schedul• of AddltJonel TU'ko the MotOI'Vehlcle Rental Tu Return (MCS-101)

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-557; Filed June 3, 1997, 10:38 a.m.
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BOARD OF DENTISTRY
REGISTRAR'S NOTICE: The Board of Dentistry has claimed
an exemption from the Administrative Process Act in
accordance with§ 9-6.14:4.1 C 4 (a) of the Code of Virginia,
which excludes regulations that are necessary to conform to
changes in Virginia statutory law. The Board of Dentistry will
receive, consider and respond to petitions by any interested
person at any time with respect to reconsideration or revision.

C. Continuing education credit may be earned for verifiable
attendance at or participation in any courses, to include audio
and video presentations, which meet the requirements in
subdivision B 1 of this section and which are given by one of
the following sponsors:

1. American Dental Association and National Dental
Association, their constituent and component/branch
associations;

Title of Regulation: 18 VAG 60-20-10 et seq. Virginia Board
of Dentistry Regulations (amending 18 VAG 60-20-50).

2. American Dental Hygienists Association and National
Dental Hygienists Association, their constituent and
component/branch associations;

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2700 of the Code
of Virginia.

3. American Dental Assoclation specialty organizations,
their constituent and component/branch assoclations;

Effective Date: July 23, 1997.

4. American Medical Association and National Medical
Association, their specialty organizations, constituent,
and component/branch associations;

Summarv:
The amendment eliminates the requirement for
documentation of a post course examination for a dental
hygienist to receive continuing education credits. This
amendment is a result of Chapter 3 of the 1997 Acts of
Assembly, which amended § 54. 1-2729 of the Code of
Virginia.

5. Academy of General Dentistry, its constituent and
component/branch associations;
6. Community colleges with an accredited dental hygiene
program if offered under the auspices of the dental
hygienist program;

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained
from Marcia J. Miller, Board of Dentistry, 6606 West Broad
Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 6629940.

7. A college, university, or hospital service which is
accredited by an accrediting agency approved by the
U.S. Office of Education;
8. The American Heart Association and the American
Cancer Society;

18 VAG 60-20-50. Requirements for continuing education
(CE).

9. A medical school which is accredited by the American
Medical Association's Liaison Committee for Medical
Education;

A. After April 1, 1995, a dentist shall be required to have
completed a minimum of 15 hours and a dental hygienist
shall be required to have completed a minimum of 15 hours

of approved continuing education in a program for each
annual renewal of licensure.

10. State or federal government agencies (i.e., military
dental division, Veteran's Administration, etc.); or

Continuing education hours in excess of the number
required for renewal may not be transferred or credited to
another year.

11. Any other board approved programs.

B. An approved continuing dental education program shall
be relevant to the treatment and care of patients and shall be:
1. Clinical courses in dentistry and dental hygiene; or
2. Nonclinical subjects that relate to the skills necessary
to provide dental or dental hygiene services and are
supportive of clinical services (i.e., patient management,
legal and ethical responsibilities, stress management).
Courses not acceptable for the purpose of this
subsection include, but are not limited to, estate
planning, financial planning, investments, and personal
health.

D. A licensee is exempt from completing continuing
education requirements and considered in compliance on the
first renewal date following his initial licensure.
E. The board may grant an exemption for all or part of the
continuing education requirements due to circumstances
beyond the control of the licensee, such as temporary
disability, mandatory military service, or officially declared
disasters.

F. A licensee is required to provide information on
compliance with continuing education requirements in his
annual license renewal. Following the renewal period, the
board may conduct an audit of licensees to verify
compliance.
Licensees selected for audit must provide

Virginia Register of Regulations
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original documents certifying that they have fulfilled their
continuing education requirements by the deadline date as
specified by the board.
G. All licensees are required to maintain original
documents verifying the date and subject of the program or
activity. Documentation must be maintained for a period of
four years following renewal. DeA!al Ry~ieAe aas"FAeA!a!iaA
sRall eviElense satisfasteF)' GOffifJietion of a J:lOSt so~;~rse
elmFAinatien.

H. A licensee who has allowed his license to lapse, or who
has had his license suspended or revoked, must submit
evidence of completion of continuing education equal to the
requirements for the number of years in which his license has
not been active.
I. Continuing education hours required by disciplinary order
shall not be used to satisfy the continuing education
requirement for license renewal.

J. Penalty for noncompliance of continuing education for
dentists and dental hygienists is $1,000 per violation.

Department of Health Professions

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

RENEWAL NOTICE
AND APPLICATION
Board of

INSTRUCTIONS
Complete items 1 and 2 to right, il renewing
Complete tlem 3 if you desire inacttve status or do not wish to renew.
Make any 1!illf.tllS.§. changes on this applicatton when renewing
Make any !Jllm~- chang~• on \hiS application rulQ enolase a copy of
your maHiage license or court order
5 Note name and license number on all enclosures
6. Return this a llcation in the enclosed envalo e

t,
2
3.
4_

CURRENT
EXPIRATION

TYPIO OF RENEWAL

ACTIVE
LICENSE FEE

$

1. I cerliry !11all have mel all o<>ntiHulnD educatl<>n
requirements to renew lhts '"""'"
H "no;' onolooe •n e•p!orotton concerning ycur loltura to eomp~
oomplale Hem 3 below.

DyesOno
'<{

RENEWA~ PERIOD

FROM

Telephone

I

STATEMENTS

'"

''

m

2. I owear thai I have r10l mad<! eny mtsrepresentation on this renewal application
and 4n<!ar•tancl t!1atlurnlshlng false information constitutes cause lor to"" ol
llqense to practlc<l

LATE PAYMENT
AFTER

Qlf!,Y,JE..

Stgnalure

NUMBER:

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE "TREASURER OF VIRGINIA"

3. Check the appropt~ate box and sign befaw
D 1wish 1~ take inactive status and enclose tho inactive lee of:

I$

J

D I ~J wish to renew.

S•gna.t~~

VA.R Doc. No. R97-541; Filed May 27, 1997,3:23 p.m.
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BOARDS OF NURSING AND MEDICINE
Title of Regula'tion: 18 VAC 90-40-10 et seq. Regulations
for Prescriptive Authority for Nurse Practitioners
(amending 18 VAC 90-40-20, 18 VAC 90-40-50 and 18 VAC
90-40-1 00).

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (STATE BOARD OF)
Suspension of Regulatory Process

Statutory Authority:
Code of Virginia.

Final action on the Rules and
EDITOR'S NOTICE:
Regulations for the Licensure of Nursing Facilities was
published in 13:17 VA.R. 2002-2030 May 12, 1997. Pursuant
to§ 9-6.14:7.1 K of the Code of Virginia, the State Board of
Health is suspending the regulatory process on (i) the repeal
of 12 VAC 5-370-400 and (ii) the adoption of 12 VAC 5-371280. The repeal and adoption were scheduled to become
effective on July 1, 1997.
Only the above-referenced
provisions of the Rules and Regulations for the Licensure of
Nursing Facilities are suspended and will not go into effect on
July 1, 1997. The regulatory process was suspended in
order to solicit additional public comment on these provisions.
12 VAG 5-370-400, shown below, will remain in effect until
notice of final action on these provisions is filed with the
Registrar of Regulations after the conclusion of the additional
comment period.
Public comments may be submitted until 5 p.m. on July 25,
1997. Only those comments which include citizens' names
and addresses will be considered by the board. Direct
comments to Nancy R. Hofheimer, Director, Center for
Quality Health Care Services and Consumer Protection, 3600
West Broad Street, Suite 216, Richmond, Virginia 23230,
telephone (804) 367-2102.
Title of Regulation: 12 VAC 5-370-10 et seq. Rules and
Regulations for the Licensure of Nursing Homes
(suspending the repeal of 12 VAC 5-370-400).
12 VAG 5-370-400. Patient activities.

Effective Date: July 23, 1997.
Summarv:

The amendments (i) remove from 18 VAG 90,40-20 C
repetitive language that is in the Code of Virginia and is,
therefore, unnecessary; (ii) clarify the requirement for
submission of a practice agreement with the renewal
application in 18 VAC 90-40-50; and (iii) in 18 VAG 9040-100, raise the number of nurse practitioners with
prescriptive authority who may be supervised by one
physician from two to four.
Summary of Public Comment and Agency Response: A
summary of comments made by the public and the agency's
response may be obtained from the promulgating agency or
viewed at the office of the Registrar of Regulations.
Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained
from Nancy K. Durrett, R.N., Executive Director, Board of
Nursing, 6606 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, VA
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9909.
18 VAC 90-40-20.
regulations.

B. Joint boards of nursing and medicine.
1. The Committee of the Joint Boards of Nursing and
Medicine shall be appointed to administer this chapter
governing prescriptive authority.

B. There shall be a designated staff member responsible
for patient activities. This individual shall have experience
and/or training in directing group activity. Fullest possible
use should be made of community, social and recreational

2. The boards hereby delegate to the Executive Director
of the Virginia Board of Nursing the authority to issue the
initial authorization and biennial renewal to those
persons who meet the requirements set forth in this
chapter. Questions of eligibility shall be referred to the
committee.

opportunities.

C. Patients shall be encouraged, but not forced, to
participate in activities. Suitable activities shall be provided
for patients unable to leave their rooms.

12 VAC 5-371-10 et seq. Rules and Regulations for the
Licensure of Nursing Facilities (suspending the adoption
of 12 VAC 50-371-280).
12 VAG 5-371-280. (Regulatory process suspended.)

Authority. and administration of

A. gtatctery @~ The statutory authority for this
chapter is found in §§ 54.1-2957.01, 54.1-3303, 54.1-3401,
and 54.1-3408 of the Code of Virginia.

A. Each nursing home shall provide purposeful activities
suited to the needs and interest of each patient to encourage
self care and resumption of normal activities, within
limitations set by the patient's physician.

D. The nursing home shall provide adequate space and a
variety of materials and supplies to satisfy the individual
interest of patients.

§§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2957.01 of the

3. All records and files related to prescriptive authority
for nurse practitioners shall be maintained in the office of
the Board of Nursing.
C. E)meption to authority to pressril3e. A lisenseEI Rl:lrse
prastitieeer whe has met the Fe~"iremeets ler approval shall
have tee a"teerity te pressriile withiR the prastise
re~"iremeRts as EleliReEl iR PaFt Ill el teis seapter with tee
O)(SOFJtien of tRese lisenseEI in tRe sate§JOP/ of seFtifioEI
re§istereEI nurse anesthetist wastitieners for whoRl this
shapter is eet applisallle.

VA.R. Doc. No. R97·555; Filed June 2, 1997, 10;54 a.m.
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18 VAC 90-40-50. Renewal of prescriptive authority.

Practice Agreement, rev. 1214192.

An applicant for renewal of prescriptive authority shall:

Renewal Notice and Application, C-37128.

1. Renew biennially at the same time as the renewal of
licensure to practice as a nurse practitioner in Virginia.

2. Submit a completed renewal application along with
the renewal fee as prescribed in 18 VAG 90-40-70 of this
chapter.

3. Submit wittl IRe ·~~lisatieR fer reRewal sf pressriptive
aH!fleffty a surreRt prastise a§reemeRt wtleR ttlere is a
stlaR§e, 'Ntlistl is si§ReEIIJy ttle Rurse prastitisRer aRe IRe
supervisiR§ physisiaR aAEI wRisR is asssplable Is the
OOafEis., Submit a new practice agreement which meets
the requirements of 18 VAG 90-40-90 with the renewal
application if there has been a change since the fast
practice agreement was filed.

C·3712.S

J'

I

18 VAC 90-40-100. Supervision and site visits.

A. Physicians, other than those employed by, or under
contract with local health departments, federally funded
comprehensive primary care clinics, or nonprofit health care
clinics or programs, shall:
1. Supe!Vise and direct, at any one time, no more than
twa four nurse practitioners with prescriptive authority;

:,;
z

2.
Regularly practice in any location in which the
licensed nurse practitioner exercises prescriptive
authority.
A separate practice setting may not be
established for the nurse practitioner:

z

i=
<t:

1. Supervise and direct, at any one time, no more than
four nurse practitioners with prescriptive authority who
provide services on behalf of such entities;

2. Regularly practice in such settings or shall make
monthly site visits to such settings for chart review and
direction;

0

a:

(,)
-I

UJ

((

::J

a.
a.

4. Regularly practice in the location in which the certified
nurse midwife practices, or in the event that the midwife
has established a separate office, the supervising
physician shall conduct a monthly site visit and review of
patient charts.
Physicians employed by, or under contract with local
health departments, federally funded comprehensive primary
care clinics, or nonprofit health care clinics or programs to
provide supervisory services, shall:

((

>
LL

0

3. Conduct a monthly, •random review of patient charts
on which the nurse practitioner has entered a
prescription for an approved drug or device;

B.

0
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3. Conduct a monthly, random review of patient charts
on which the nurse practitioner has entered a
prescription for an approved drug or device.
FORMS
Application for Prescriptive Authority for Licensed Nurse
Practitioners, rev. 1214192.
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COMMO~~AL!S

OF VIRGINIA

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
BOARDS OF NURSING AND MEDICINE

6606 WEST EROAD STREET, 4th FLOOR
RICHMOND, VA 23230-1717
(804)662-9909

Applying for Prescriptive Authority

I.

Application
A.
B.

Provide all requesced information in Parts A through G.
Enclose
any
Cocurnentation
required
or,
where
applicable,
request
that
transcripts
or
other

c.·

of Nursing.
Sign the affidavit in Part G before a Notary Public.

inforrnatio·n be sent directlY to the office of the Board
D.

II.

Attach the requi~ed fee and mail the application to the
office of the Virginia Board of Nursing at the address
shown above.

Practice Agreement
A.

B.

c.

D.

In
consultation
....,ith
the
supervising .physician,
complete the practice agree.rnent form.
If you Prefer,
you may use your own design for t.he practice agree..'Uent
as long as it contains the required information.
Be sure that all parties sign the agree..~ent.
Mail the completed practice agree..1"flent to the yirginia
Board of Nursing at the address shown above.
Please note the requirements for reporting cha..T'lges in
the practice agreeme!'lt in § 3.2.B.2. and 3. ·of the
Regulations
for
Prescriptive
Authority
for
Nurse
_ Practitioners.

Please C:'ontacc. the Board of Nursing office if you have questions.

Explanatory Note:
In §
2. 2. 2. c.
of
the Regulations
for
Prescriptive
Authority
for
Nurse
Practitioners,
the
term
"continuing ~ducation units 11 is used.
For the purcose of this
section of the reaulations, the Committee of the Joint Boards of
Nursing and Medicine defines one continuing education unit to be
equal to one contaCt hour.

Revised December 4, 1992 ·
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. Eo::; <'lf!'Lce. Us~ 0<1ly
Fee
AC><.

Rec'd:
!'t:.

CO;'\C\fOl'-iVEALTH OF 'fiRG!~H

sr,c:

DEP.:...RT:\lE;"."T OF HEALTH PROFESSIO;'-.·S

P:.. C
P."C d:

B

Rec d:

I

Approval:
Au'::h.

;!8017-

J

Date Issd:

PART D. BIJ'LOYER Of App!ic,.ble}

BOARDS OF I\1.'RSISG A.c'TI ;\IED!CL\E
6606 'rYe:;t Bro~d Str~Cet, Fourth Floor
Richmond. Virginia 23230
(30~) 662-9909

Name:----------------------------------------------------------==================

APPLICATIO.,. FOR PRESCRlPTIYE AliTHORITY

Address: --------------------------------------------------------------------------

FOR LICE:\SED l'oljRSE PRACTITIO:--~RS
Please provide requested information below and on back of this page.

Name of Primary Supervising
Physician (if diff~r~nt from above}: ________________________________________________________

I hereby make application for approval of prescri9r.iv~ aiJthoricy. Toe following information in supper. of my application is
submined with a che~k or money order for S50. mad~ payable to the Trea.surer of Virginia.

:d~r~s! ~f=d:erent from
PART E.

PART A. IDEj'jTIFYING L'!FOR:.YL-\TION

YES
2i_:::;s":: Name

Last Name

~iden

M.ic:!.c:!.l" Na:"e

I

'odo' '"o"'"'' '""""'

"'
~

PART B. REQt!1RED

"

I "'''"'" m

City

""""••

I

St<.'='"

I Mo o; "'=' I

NO

1.

Na.'lle

YES
st:::eet Address (i~.cl·~de Apt. No.)

above}:

Zi? CoCe

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;c:;~;;;;c;c;;;;c;c;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;-;;coc_c_c;;;c;;;;c;c;oc;c;c_c_=-

At'ISWER TiiE FOLLO\YING QUESTIONS. IF EITHER IS .->,,_;'\5\YERED "YES," EXPLAIN IN "P.-\R.T
F"BELOW:

NO

2.

Have you ever h2d disciplinary action taken agJim:r your
or any other jlll'i.>diction?

lic~ru:e

or

c~rriii.c2rion

in Vlr~:nia

-

Is ther~ any inve>.ip.tion of you or action pending agairu:t you in Virginia or any o!her
jurisdiction?

~=============================================-===========

PART F. EXPLAt"fATIONS.

M•'''''" '' -'•o

QU.-\LIFJC..l..TIO"-'~

Cirde the nur.1ber of Ol'<C of the following ~c! p:o•.id~ <."le <iocume.'ltJ.tion. mdic~ttd.

L
2,

3,

4,

Copy of do~umeat that veriTies current prcfes.sionai ceniikation as a Nurse Pr~ctitioner or nur:;e-~,i"";;'e (such as A:\CC,
NCC, or ACNM); Q.!:.
Transcript or l.octer sem 10 the Board oi 1\'u.-sing office from an educational 9rogra.-rt verifying s;;i;~~~r:r completion of
a gradua.ce level course in ph=a~ology· or ~il=acm.he~apemics obra~1~d as p<U--;: of your nun;e r•~~-:irioner or nurse·
rnidwir'ery education. within the ~a.st r1ve yeu:;: QI:.

~s~~~:~e~~0zoh:;,s·~~~~~~~~i:ceo~0a e~~~~·~~1 :~~:v;:~ny:::rr~d ~:~;~l~'-:0dn~0·u~:~~e ~ear~~-~~gL'~~ ~~~a~~~,~~~~~~~
education in each of the last rwo years; QI:
Evidence of 30 hours of education in phu-.r,:o~uiog;; or pharmacotherap~utics a.'::~:J. wirhin th~ last i'i·;e ~-~m which i.ndud~;;
appli~~bl~ f~d~r:Jl and state iaws, ~ros~~:~cic:n wt:ctng, drug s~!ecrion, dosag:~. rom~ lnd U:-.e~~~:ion.s, inior.nllion
resolll'c~s. a,-,d din.ical a~~lication r~iar~d to your 2r~:toipractice. This ~vid~:1.ce must b~ ~:th~~ anot;~:~ =~ri9tl70m
che insti~Jt'.on offering a formal course or cogi~ oi documents verifying non·cr~dit comirmin~ e<!..•~;::!.cion oi'fmngs.

==================================================-=======
PART G. AFFIDAVIT.
TO BE COi\IPLETED BEFORE A 1\0TARY Plo'"BUC.

Srat~ of------------------------- CounryfCiry

of---------------------------

Name
, being dtlly sworn, says thar he.'sh~ is 1.!'1~ oerson who
is r~fe:-r~d to in the foregoing applicltiOn: t.i.at ;.i_~ S'-"l~ILel'i'-S comaind t-.er~in ar~ tru~; that he!sh.e ha.> comoli-!1 ~ith all
requ_iremems of the law, and that he.'she ha.s re~d :;nd ur:derstands this affidavit.
·

Sigr.aruu of .-'..ppli~am
Cir-=le the number of your L0'"P category. It you
prescriprive authority:
01 Adult

g:
"

~
§
"
.w

"'
~

<o
<o

"

01 fm~ily
03 Pediatric
04 Family P!m.'llilg
05 Obsterric/Gy"ecologJc

h~ve u.or~

than one NP license. cirde

in

whi~h

yell wish

to

use
Swam and subscribed to before me this

06 Emorg":~c:·
07 G?:iaci~
09 Ce:-\it':e<!.. ~ur;e Midwife
10 S..:t-.Nl
II

e~cr.

day of ___________________

19____ ,

Ma!emJ.i/Cl:il..i
N~orrau..lolg;

Wo!1'.e:(s

t:e"-.!~

Si~::~rur~ or'

>:oury

P'-lbii~

,
::::l
Ol

/-.k:ik~

SEAL
PART C. PRACTICE AGREE\-CENTS.

l-.!y Cammissioa e:<pires on---------------

Complete and Submit. (Attached form preferred)
(Ovorl

;o
CD
co
c

Ol

~

0

::::l
(fl

11
:::::l

!»

;o
I

::~;;~d
:,-

CD

VIRGIN'IA BOARDS OF NURSING A.'iD iYlEDICTh'E

(Q

PRESCRIPTIVE AUTHORITY FOR

:i~

Provide a brief. genec.ll description of the prescribing activities autllorizcl by this agr=::e~e:u: consistent '-"ito'; 1;':~
approved formula\)' and the pr-..ctice of the nurse practitioner (may inc!~;de reference to numbe~s of dosage l!cit;.
refills, new prescriptions vs. renewals, consuLtation requiremems, or any other limitations or ailowe:i activit:~):

LICENSED 1'.1.:-"RSE PR.-\CTITIO!'i"ERS
Practice A "'reement

_;;..csnsee
:o:!.fisd

!::!:
0

This farm is to be cample.:ed and sub mined wit.h the o.pplication for presc;-iptive authority. Ar:.?:ch c.dditional page
if needed for any section.
Name of

Ucer~ed

:::::l
C/1

Nurse Practitioner:

Last:

lJ;:.iCC.le/~"-!.:Oe::

Pi::-st:

Social Se<='.o::-i-:y N<.L""li:le:<":

Vi::-gi.nia l.N? N:lt"..:Oe,-:

Place of ;:::r;:lo;,;:oent:

=====================================================

IT the supe:vising physician is authorize;d by Virginia law to dispe.~.se, a practice agree:ne::t r::.ay inciude o.C~s o:c
auL.,.orize the nurse oracririone: to disveZJse (does not aooly to sa,..noies diswensed in u'le offi~). If a::mlicabie to tali!
practice agreemem, ·such orders may be stated be! ow: . •
·
·
·•

0001-

Wo::-k Tela;>no,e. NU:Il:e:::-:

<APPROVED FORiVfULARY IN'CLUDES:
)> 1.
Schedule VI dre2:s and devices with the EXCEPTION of the follo~i...."12:: Radioac:i\·e C.:-.:;;:s: ophthalmt
aminoglycosides; -ophthalmic steroids; and 2..11.y compound containing ba.r'Ji~ates.
0
~ 2. No con'CI'~_Ued substances d~fined by the State or Federal Com:rolled Subs~ce Acts as Schdl.!le I through V

?J
$

"'iii's·
iii'

~

~·
~

"' iii'g,

i

~

=====================================================
Tills practice agreemem has been reviewed c.r!.d agreed to by the following panies on

z

9 Check the categori~s of Schedule VI drugs and devices AUTHORIZED by t.'J.is practice agreem~:u::

ill

=
=

~

&

auwnor,J.c cb1s:s
~- blood de:i1·a:.i,;es

§
~

:g _
_--..J _

..

~

~-

]

antirmsives, expec~orail!S
C..:'ld mu('o!ytic agecns
e:;e.
nose and d'>..raat
pre;Ja.oadons

=.

~~~ia~::-~~~~~~~~ coaguladon

-~

199_.

_;!~~~ti~c~~oric =~~~~e~::::ss a.~C

-~ :~:~~I~~:c ~~~
cemn.J. ne:vous system agents

_
_

cont..."-C~?Qves

ga.suoimestinai drugs
gold compouads
heavv metal a.ma2:onist.s
Eo;:;,ones and sy:-mhe'.:ic subsLi.mces

diagnostic ag::ns
disinie;;o:..:1I5

------------------,Lc;,c,o~_c,,c,c,c.,c,,:,e~P=~=,=o=u=o=o=er~s=i~=""=-,:,c,e:-

vaccines
sk:n and r.l\!CO':S
membrane age::~
smooth r.:.'.!s.:::l~
re!a:>;:ant.s
virar;.i.ns
devices
othe'

~~:oo~;~l~~;-~\~~~~-g~~~e~.-~ges r;~~i~~~i~;s ~~:~u~C:.~~ei~!~~~~p:~:~; ~~~r:~ ;r~~~sg~~nt;ep~~~~~~~~,;~-~~!~~e-3tiiy

~LD.

--------;;:o;;:;;:;;cc;:::;;;:c;:;:;;-,;;;;c:;;;:;:;;:c;-;c;;;:;;::;--· M.D.
Prim::.:-:_; Supervising Physicia..'l·s

Se::ondary physic:2-.1(;) who may be

reg'"i~iy

c2Je,.:

u~on in

the

o.bse~::e of ~1e

Sig::~c:.!.:~

Sl:;e:-;~i,-;g

prir.;ii-)·

~~===================================================

List any spe-:::if.~ C:;-ags f:"om
PRESCR.ffiE.

th~se

categories which the Lice:J.sed Nurse

?~c:nicnec

. R.N., LN.?.

P:imary Supe:-".ising Pt:ysician's Na.rne \F:-',:::: o; cype)

a

ph)·SiC:a.::
M.D.

IS NOT .-\llHORIZED 1
Nai7.e (print

o;·

type)
~LD

Sig:,;;.•l.!~e
====================================================~

Check the ap9lioble statement in this section:
~i.D.

This is

;;,1 ~r~:i:!..l

pr;;,c:::ce

Th~s ?"'-C~C~ o.g:e.e~.e:c::

~.Lco:e

agre~me.m.

(?r:..-:t or

:y-;~)

re;Jlaces one. previously sub mined and approve:!.

1-1.!:'.
Tnis

p:c.c:::c~ agre~mem

is in addition

!0

the one previously submine.d a.11d approved.
(0""'=')

c

!»

Siparure

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
PROPOSED REGULATIONS

regulation shall file written notice of his intention to do so with
the Clerk of the Commission at the address above.

STATE CORPORATION COMMMISSION

(5) All filings made under Paragraphs (3) or (4) shall
contain a reference to Case No. BFI970060.
(6) An attested copy hereof, together with a copy of the
proposed regulation, shall be sent to the Registrar of
Regulations for appropriate publication in the Virginia
Register.

Bureau of Financial Institutions
Title of Regulation: 10 VAG 5-80-10 et seq.
Settlement Agent Rules.

Real Estate

(7) An attested copy hereof, together with a copy of the
proposed regulation, shall be sent by the Clerk of the
Commission to the Virginia State Bar and the Virginia Real
Estate Board, and to the Commissioner of Financial
Institutions who shall forthwith give further notice of the
proposed regulation and hearing by mailing a copy of this
order, together with a copy of the proposed regulation, to all

Statutory Authority: §§ 6.1-2.25 and 12.1-13 of the Code of
Virginia.
AT RICHMOND, MAY 22, 1997
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
At the relation of the

banks, savings institutions, and credit unions known to be
conducting business in Virginia, to all industrial loan

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CASE NO. BFI970060
Ex Parte: In the matter of
adopting Real Estate
Settlement Agent Rules

associations chartered and operating under Virginia law, and
to all licensed consumer finance companies.
(8) The Bureau of Financial Institutions shall file with the
Clerk of the Commission a statement of compliance with the
notice requirements of paragraph (7) above.

ORDER TO TAKE NOTICE
WHEREAS, Virginia Code § 12.1-13 provides that the
Commission shall have the power to promulgate rules and
regulations in the enforcement and administration of all laws
within its jurisdiction, and Virginia Code § 6.1-2.25 provides
that the Commission may issue rules, regulations and orders
consistent with and necessary to carry out the provisions of
the Consumer Real Estate Settlement Protection Act (Va.
Code§ 6.1-2.19 §!~.)

CHAPTER80.
REAL ESTATE SETTLEMENT AGENT RULES.
10 VAC 5-80-10. Definitions.
As used in this chapter:
"Affiliate" means a company the majority of the ownership
interest in which is held. directly or indirectly, by a company
which owns a financial institution.

WHEREAS, the Bureau of Financial Institutions has
submitted to the Commission a proposed regulation entitled
"Real Estate Settlement Agent Rules"; and

"Bureau" means the State Corporation Commission Bureau
of Financial Institutions.

WHEREAS, the Commission is of the opinion that a
hearing should be held to consider the adoption of the
proposed regulation;
THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED THAT:
(1) The proposed regulation entitled "Real Estate
Settlement Agent Rules" be appended hereto and made a
part otthe record herein.
(2) A hearing will be held in the Commission's Courtroom,
Second Floor, Tyler Building, 1300 East Main Street,
Richmond, Virginia at 10:00 a.m. on July 30, 1997, for the
purpose of considering the adoption of the proposed

"Company" includes natural persons and any and all types
of organizations and legal entities.
"Financial institution" has the meaning set forth in§ 6.1-2.1
of the Code of Virginia. and includes all such financial
institutions authorized to do business in Virginia under
Virginia or federal law.

"Settlement agent" has the meaning set forth in§ 6.1-2.20
of the Code of Virginia.
"Subsidiary" means a company the majority of the
ownership interest in which is held. directly or indirectly. by a
financial institution.

regulation.

10 VAC 5-80-20. Registration with the Virginia State Bar.

(3) On or before June 30, 1997, any person desiring to
comment in support of, or in oppos.ltion to, the proposed
regulation shall file such comments in writing with the Clerk of
the Commission, Document Control Center, P.O. Box 2118,
Richmond, Virginia 23216.

All financial institutions, and their subsidiaries and
affiliates, acting in the capacity of a settlement agent shall
register with the Virginia State Bar in accordance with the
provisions of§ 6. 1-2.26 of the Code of Virginia.

(4) On or before June 30, 1997, any person intending to
appear and be heard at the hearing on the proposed
Monday, June 23, 1997
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10 VAC 5-80-30. Financial responsibility requirements.

DOCUMENT INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE

All financial institution subsidiaries and affiliates shalf
maintain in effect at all times while acting in the capacity of a
settlement agent, and fife original fonn or copy as specified in
this chapter with the bureau at the time of registration with the
Virginia State Bar and annually thereafter, the following:
1. An errors and omissions insurance policy, issued by
an insurance company licensed to conduct business in

Vir,ginia, providing limits of at feast $250,000 per
occurrence or per claim, a copy thereof to be filed with
the bureau;

Statement on Auditing Standards, No. 62, elf. July 1, 1989,
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
VA.R Doc. No. R97-543; Filed May 29, 1997, 11:07 a.m.

********
Title of Regulation: 10 VAC 5-170-10 et seq.
Funds Transfer (REPEALING).

Statutory Authority: § 12.1-13 of the Code of Virginia.

2. A blanket fidelity bond with corporate surety licensed
to conduct business in Virginia in the amount of at least

$100,000 per occurrence or per claim, the original of
such bond to be filed with the bureau; or an employee

Electronic

AT RICHMOND, MAY 30, 1997
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, ex rei.
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

dishonesty insurance policy issued by an insurance

company licensed to conduct business· in Virginia,
providing limits of at feast $100,000 per occurrence or
per claim, a copy thereof to be filed with the bureau. If
the company has no employees except its owners,

partners, shareholders or members, it may apply to the
bureau for a waiver of the requirements of this
subdivision; and

3.

A bond with corporate surety licensed to conduct

business in Virginia on a form prescribed by the
Commissioner of Financial Institutions in the amount of

at least $100,000, the original of such bond to be filed
with the bureau.

CASE NO. BFI970062
Ex Parte: In the matter of
repealing the ''Virginia Electronic

Funds Transfer (EFT) Regulations"
ORDER DIRECTING NOTICE
Chapter 141 of the 1997 Acts of the General Assembly
repealed § 6.1-39.4 of the Code of Virginia, which has
required the Commission to promulgate and maintain
regulations relating to state banks' utilization of "electronic,
computer or similar terminals." Effective July 1, new§ 6.139.4:1 will permit the Commission to adopt regulations
affecting electronic funds transfers by banks, if the
Commission finds that such regulations are necessary for the

10 VAC 5-80-40. Escrow accounts and audits.

protection of the public interest
All funds received by a financial institution or financial

The Bureau of Financial Institutions has advised the
Commission that the purposes formerly served by the subject

institution subsidiary or affiliate, in the company's capacity of
settlement agent and intended for distribution in whole or part
to others, shalf be deposited in a separate escrow account

regulations are now covered by other provisions of Virginia

maintained in a bank, savings instituUon or credit union

law and by Regulation E, "Electronic Funds Transfer," of the

authorized to conduct business in Virginia. The company
shalf have the escrow account audited annually as provided
in§ 6.1-2.21 E of the Code of Vir,ginia and confonning to the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Statement
on Auditing Standards, No. 62, effective July 1, 1989, and
shalf fife a copy of the audit report with the bureau promptly
10 VAC 5-80-50. Unauthorized practice of law guidelines.
All financial institutions and financial institution subsidiaries

and affiliates shalf maintain a sufficient supply of the Vir,ginia
State Bar's Unauthorized Practice of Law Guidelines so that
they can provide a copy of the guidelines to parties to real
estate settlements who request them.

10 VAC 5-80-60. Access to records.
All financial institutions and financial institution subsidiaries

and affiliates acting as settlement agents shall give personnel
of the bureau full access to all records relating to such
business upon request.

Federal Reserve Board.

The Bureau recommends that the

subject regulation be repealed and states that currently there
is no need for a Commission regulation under § 6.1-39.4:1.
Accordingly, the Commission proposes to repeal the "Virginia
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) Regulations" (Chapter 170
(10 VAC 5-170-10 et seq.) of Title 10 of the Virginia
Administrative Code).
It appearing that interested parties should be afforded
notice of the proposed repeal and an opportunity to be heard
in the matter, IT IS ORDERED THAT:
(1) This matter be assigned Case No. BFI970062 and
papers relating to this matter be filed therein.
(2) On or before July 14, 1997, any interested person may
file comments in support of, or in opposition to, repeal of the
subject regulation, or a written request for a hearing in the

matter. All comments and requests for a hearing shall be
filed with the Clerk, State Corporation Commission, clo
Document Control Center, P.O. Box 2118, Richmond, Virginia
23218. Any comment or request for a hearing filed shall
make reference to Case No. BFI970062.
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(3) This order shall be sent forthwith to the Registrar of
Regulations for appropriate publication in the Virginia
Register.

WHEREAS, the Commission is of the opinion that a
hearing should be held to consider the adoption of the
proposed regulation;
THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED:

(4) The Bureau of Financial Institutions shall send a copy
of this order to every bank and savings institution chartered
under Title 6.1, the Virginia Bankers Association, the Virginia
Citizens Consumer Council, the Virginia Poverty Law Center,
and the Office of the Attorney General, Division of Consumer
Counsel, and provide a copy to any other interested person
who requests one.

(1) That the proposed regulation entitled "Rules Governing
Settlement Agents" be appended hereto and made a part of
the record herein;

This order shall also be available for inspection at, or
distribution from, the Commission's Document Control
Center, Tyler Building, First Floor, 13th and Main Streets,
P.O. Box 2118, Richmond, Virginia 23218, telephone (804)
371-9033.
ATTESTED COPIES hereof shall be sent to the
Commissioner of Financial Institutions and the Office of
General Counsel.

(2) That a hearing be held in the Commission's Courtroom,
Second Floor, Tyler Building, 1300 East Main Street,
Richmond, Virginia at 10:00 a.m. on July 30, 1997, for the
purpose of considering the adoption of the proposed
regulation;
(3) That, on·or before June 30, 1997, any person desiring
to comment in support of, or in opposition to, the proposed
regulation shall file such comments in writing with the Clerk of
the Commission, Document Control Center, P.O. Box 2118,
Richmond, Virginia 23216;

****"'***

(4) That, on or before June 30, 1997, any person intending
to appear and be heard at the hearing on the proposed
regulation shall file written notice of his intention to do so with
the Clerk of the Commission at the address above;

Bureau of Insurance

(5) That all filings made under paragraphs (3) or (4) shall
contain a reference to Case No. INS970154;

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-558; Filed June 3, 1997, 9:40a.m.

Title of Regulation: 14 VAC 5-395-10 et seq.
Governing Settlement Agents.

Rules

Statutory Authority: §§ 6.1-2.25 and 12.1-13 of the Code of
Virginia.
AT RICHMOND, MAY 22, 1997
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
At the relation of the
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

v.

CASE NO. INS970154

Ex Parte: In the matter of
adopting Rules Governing
Settlement Agents

(6) That an attested copy hereof, together with a copy of
the proposed order, be sent by the Clerk of the Commission
to the Registrar of Regulations for appropriate publication in
the Virginia Register;
(7) That an attested copy hereof, together with a copy of
the proposed regulation, be sent by the Clerk of the
Commission to the Virginia State Bar, the Virginia Real
Estate Board, and the Bureau of Insurance in care of Deputy
Commissioner Mary M. Bannister who shall forthwith give
further notice of the proposed regulation and hearing by
mailing a copy of this order, together with a copy of the
proposed regulation, to all title insurance companies, title
insurance agents, and title insurance agencies licensed in the
Commonwealth of Virginia; and
(8) That the Bureau of Insurance shall file with the Clerk of
the Commission an affidavit of compliance with the notice
requirements of paragraph (7) above.

ORDER TO TAKE NOTICE
WHEREAS, Virginia Code § 12.1-13 provides that the
Commission shall have the power to promulgate rules and
regulations in the enforcement and administration of all laws
within its jurisdiction, and Virginia Code § 6.1-2.25 provides
that the Commission may issue rules, regulations and orders
consistent with and necessary to carry out the provisions of
the Consumer Real Estate Settlement Protection Act (Va.
Code§ 6.1-2.19 §~.)
WHEREAS, the Bureau of Insurance has submitted to the
Commission a proposed regulation entitled "Rules Governing·
Settlement Agents"; and

CHAPTER 395.
RULES GOVERNING SETTLEMENT AGENTS.
14 VAC 5-395-10. Purpose.

A. The purpose of this chapter is to implement the
Consumer Real Estate Settlement Protection Act (§ 6.1-2. 19
et seq. of the Code of Virginia).
B.

This chapter applies to all title insurance agents, title

insurance agencies and title insurance companies providing

escrow, closing or settlement services involving the purchase
or financing of real estate containing not more than four
residential dwelling units in the Commonwealth of Virginia.
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agents that have no employees except the owners, partners,
shareholders, or members may file annually with the bureau
a waiver of the fidelity bond or employee dishonesty
insurance policy. Such waiver shall be on a form prescribed
by the bureau.

C. The Bureau of Insurance shall issue the necessary
fonns to carry out the provisions of the Act and this chapter.
14 VAC 5-395-20. Definitions.
As used in this chapter:

C. Every title insurance agent and title insurance agency
shalf file with the bureau a surety bond in an amount not Jess
than $100,000 on a fonn prescribed by the bureau. Such
surety bond shall be filed with the bureau at the time of
registration with the Virginia State Bar and, if such bond is
canceled, at the time a replacement bond is issued.

"Act" means the Consumer Real Estate Settlement
Protection Act (§ 6.1-2.19 et seq. of the. Code of Virginia).
Unless otherwise defined herein, all terms used in this
chapter shall have the meaning as set forth in the Act.
"Agent" or "insurance agent," when used without
qualification, means an individual, partnership, limited liability
company, or corporation that solicits, negotiates, procures or
effects contracts of insurance or annuity in this
Commonwealth.

14 VAC 5-395-50. Audits.

A Every title insurance agent, title insurance agency, and
title insurance company that acts as a settlement agent in the
Commonwealth of Virginia sha/J, at its expense, have an
annual audit of its escrow accounts conducted by an
independent certified public accountant on a calendar year
basis by not later than six months after the close of the
previous calendar year. Such annual audit sha/J confonn with
the standards establl:shed by the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants, Statement on Auditing
Standards. No. 62, effective July 1, 1989, and sha/J be filed
with the bureau annually on or before July 1.

"Bureau" means the State Corporation Commission Bureau
of Insurance.
"Title insurance agent" means an agent licensed in this

Commonwealth to solicit, negotiate, procure, or effect title
insurance on behalf of title insurance companies licensed

under Chapter 46 (§ 38.2-4600 et seq.) of Title 38.2 of the
Code of Virginia.
"Title insurance agency" means a partnership, limited
or corporation licensed in this
liability company,
Commonwealth as a title insurance agent.
"Title insurance company" means any company licensed to
transact, or transacting, tme insurance in tliis Commonwealth.

14 VAC 5-395-30. Registration.
Every title insurance agent, title insurance agency and title
insurance company providing escrow, closing or settlement
setvices involving the purchase or financing of real estate
containing not more than four residential dwelling units shall
register as a settlement agent with the Virginia State Bar in
accordance with the provisions of§ 6.1-2.26 of the Code of
Virginia.
14 VAC 5-395-40. Insurance and bonding requirements.

A Every title insurance agent and title insurance agency
that acts as a settlement agent in the Commonwealth of
Virginia shalf fife with the bureau at the time of registration
with the Virginia State Bar and on or before July 1, every year
thereafter, a copy of its errors and omissions insurance
policy, or evidence of such insurance policy, providing limits
of at least $250,000 per occurrence or per claim and issued
by an insurer authon·zed to do business in the
Commonwealth of Virginia.
B. Every title insurance agent and title insurance agency
that acts as a seltfement agent in the Commonwealth of
Virginia shall file with the bureau at the time of registration
with the Virginia State Bar and on or before July 1, every year
thereafter, a copy of its blanket fidelity bond or employee
dishonesty insurance policy, or evidence of such bond or
insurance policy, providing limits of at feast $100,000 per
occurrence or per claim and issued by an insurer authorized
to do business in the Commonwealth of Virginia. Settlement

B. Every title insurance agent or title insurance agency
acting as a settlement agent shall file a copy of its annual
audit report with each tme insurance company it represents.

C. In lieu of an audit conducted by a certified public
accountant, a title insurance agent or title insurance agency
acttng as a settlement agent shall allow each title tnsurance
company for which it has an appointment to conduct an
annual audit of its escrow accounts on a calendar year basis
by not later than six months after the close of the previous
calendar year. The fonn of such annual audit shall be
prescribed by the bureau. The title insurance company shall
submit a copy of its audit report to the bureau annually on or
before July 1. With the consent of the title insurance agent, a
title insurance company may share the results of its audit with
other title insurance companies that will accept the same in
lieu of conducting a separate audit.

14 VAG 5-395-60. Separate fiduciary trust account.
Every title insurance agent, title insurance agency and tWe
insurance company that acts as a settlement agent in the

Commonwealth of Virginia shall maintain a separate fiduciary
trust account for the purpose of handling funds received in
connection with escrow, closing, or settlement services. No
other funds may be included in this escrow account. Such
trust account shall be with a financial institution authorized to
do business in the Commonwealth of Virginia.

14 VAC 5-395-70. Access to records.
Every title insurance agent, title insurance agency and title
insurance company that acts as a settlement agent in the
Commonwealth of Virginia shall make all escrow, closing, or

seltlement records available promptly upon request for
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examination by the bureau without notice during normal
business hours.
14 VAC 5-395-80. Violations.
Any violation of this chapter shall be punished as provided
for in the Act.
14 VAC 5-395-90. Severability.
If any provision of this chapter or the application thereof to
any person or circumstance is for any reason held to be
invalid, the remainder of the chapter and the application of
such provision to other persons or circumstances shaH not be
affected thereby.

company, title insurance agency, and title insurance agent
that acts as a settlement agent will be required to file
annually with the Bureau of Insurance a copy of the audit of
its settlement escrow account conducted by an independent
certified public accountant. Each settlement agent that is a
licensed title insurance agent or agency must also file the
audit report with each title insurance company it represents.
In lieu of a CPA audit, a title insurance agent or agency shall
allow each title insurance company for which it has an
appointment to conduct the annual audit of its settlement
escrow account. The title insurance company must tile a
copy of this audit report annually with the Bureau of
Insurance. \1\/ith the consent of the t"rtle insurance agent or
agency, a title insurance company may share the results of
this audit with other title insurance companies that will accept
the same in lieu of conducting a separate audit.

Statement on Auditing Standards, No. 62, elf. July 1, 1989,
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
VA.R. Doc. No. R97-542; Filed May 29, 1997, 11:07 a.m.

ADMINISTRATIVE LETTERS
Bureau of Insurance
May 28, 1997
Administrative Letter 1997-5
All Title Insurance Companies, Title Insurance
Agencies, and Title Insurance Agents Licensed in
Virginia

RE:

Senate Bill No. 1104 (The Consumer Real Estate
Settlement Protection Act)

With the exceptions noted in the highlighted area on page

2 of this administrative letter, every licensed title insurance

DOCUMENT INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE

TO:

time of registration and each subsequent year thereafter a
copy of its blanket fidelity bond or employee dishonesty
policy, or evidence of such bond or insurance policy,
providing limits of at least $100,000 per occurrence or per
claim and issued by an insurer authorized to do business in
Virginia, or file a waiver if the settlement agent has no
employees. Every title insurance agency and every title
insurance agent acting as a settlement agent will be required
to file a surety bond with the Bureau of Insurance when the
settlement agent first becomes registered and at any time a
replacement bond is issued. A copy of the surety bond form
and waiver form are attached.

The 1997 Session of the Virginia General Assembly
passed Senate Bill No. 1104 which requires settlement
agents to register with the Virginia State Bar within 90 days of
the effective date of the Act. The Act goes into effect on July
1, 1997. A copy of Senate Bill No. 1104 is attached for your
review.
All title insurance agents, title insurance agencies, and title
insurance companies acting in the capacity of a settlement
agent must register with the Virginia State Bar by September
30, 1997. Draft copies of the Virginia State Bar's settlement
agent registration forms are attached.

Note: The Virginia State Bar is requiring persons authorized
to conduct real estate settlement services to designate in
what capacity they are conducting those services. If you are
an attorney/title insurance agent and you opt to register as an
attorney settlement agent, you will come under the
jurisdiction of the Virginia State Bar. If you are a real estate
broker/title insurance agent and you opt to register as a real
estate broker settlement agent, you will come under the
jurisdiction of the Virginia Real Estate Board.
The following are answers to frequently asked questions
regarding the implementation of Senate Bill No. 1104.

1. May a settlement agent retain microfiche copies of
records in lieu of hard copy records?

With the exceptions noted in the highlighted area on page
2 of this administrative letter, every title insurance agency
and every title insurance agent acting as a settlement agent
will be required to file annually with the Bureau of Insurance
at the time of registration and each subsequent year
thereafter a copy of its errors and omissions or malpractice
insurance policy, or evidence of such insurance policy,
providing limits of at least $250,000 per occurrence or per
claim and issued by an insurer authorized to do business in
Virginia.
Every title insurance agency and every title
insurance agent acting as a settlement agent will also be
required to file annually with the Bureau of Insurance at the
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Yes.
2. Can records be stored off-site?
Off-site storage is allowed as long as the records are
made available promptly upon request for exarnination
by the Commission or its employees during normal
business hours. Any expenses associated with off-site
storage are the responsibility of the settlement agent.

3. How long must records be maintained?
Three years for insurance records and five years for
settlement agent records.
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4. How long must records be maintained and who has to
retain the records after the settlement agent goes out of
business?

of the employer are generally considered employees
and must be covered under their employer's E&O
policy, surety bond, and fidelity bond.

The law requires that settlement records be
maintained by the settlement agent for a period of five
years. The law does not provide an exception for
those individuals or entities that choose to no longer
act as a settlement agent.

10. Does the statute require a certain deductible under
the E&O policy?

5. If a title insurance agency or title insurance company
registers as a settlement agent, do their employees have
to register individually as well?
No.

The employees will come under the title

insurance agency's or title insurance company's

settlement agent registration.
6. If a title insurance agency registers as a settlement
agent, do the employees who are acting as settlement
agents have to be licensed as title insurance agents?

No, as long as they are not acting as title insurance
agents. However, please refer to Administrative Letter
1997-1 (Insurance Activities Requiring Persons to Be
Licensed).
If a title insurance agent who is the owner of an
agency registers individually as a settlement agent rather
than as a corporation, do the other title insurance agents
in the same agency who are acting in the capacity of a
settlement agent have to register as settlement agents
even if they are the owner's employees?
7.

No.
11. Will there be coordination between Va., Md., & the
D.C. requirements?
A separate surety bond will be needed in each
jurisdiction because Virginia and Maryland require that
they be named as an obligee on the bond, and the
limits of the bond are for the separate protection of
each state's citizens. E&O coverage and fidelity bond
or employee dishonesty coverage can be written to
cover the settlement agent's operations in several

states.
12. May a settlement agent add an endorsement to a
Businessowners Policy to cover employee dishonesty

and still be in compliance with the statute?
Yes, as long as the limits are sufficient to meet the
requirements of the law.

13. Do settlement escrow accounts have to be kept
separate from all other accounts?
Yes.

Settlement funds must be maintained in a

separate fiduciary trust account and may not be
commingled with any insurance funds or any other

funds. Furthermore, a settlement agent may not retain

Yes.

8. Who is responsible for ensuring that employees who
perform settlement services comply with the Virginia
State Bar's Unauthorized Practice of Law Guidelines and
the State Corporation Commission's Rules Governing
Settlement Agents?
The licensed agent, agency, or company is
responsible for ensuring that its employees comply
with the Unauthorized Practice of Law Guidelines and
the Commission's regulation.
9. Who is responsible for the actions of independent
contractors who act as settlement agents?

An independent contractor generally has the ability to
control the performance of his own work.
If an
independent contractor is not covered under the

settlement agent's E&O policy, surety bond, and
fidelity bond, the independent contractor must
maintain his own E&O policy, surety bond, and fidelity
bond and must register as a settlement agent. Any
person who is under the direct supervision and control

of the employer in the day-to-day performance of his
work is generally considered an employee and must
be covered under the settlement agent's E&O policy,
surety bond, and fidelity bond. Temporary employees
who are hired to meet specific workload requirements
and who are under the direct supervision and control

any interest received on funds deposited into this
account.
14.

Does a title insurance company acting in the

capacity of a settlement agent have to maintain a
separate fiduciary trust account?
Yes.

15. What are the minimum standards for a CPA audit of
a settlement agent?
These are set out by the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants, Statement on Auditing Standards,
No. 62.
16. If a title insurance company is acting as a settlement
agent, does the title insurance company's audit of its
settlement escrow account have to be conducted by an
independent CPA?
Yes.
17. If a title insurance agent has appointments with
several title insurance companies, do all of the
companies have to conduct an audit if it is not being
conducted by an independent CPA?
No, as long as one company does the audit and will
share it with the other companies. The audit must be
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on the entire escrow account and not just on that one
company's business.

employee dishonesty coverage will have to be
provided to the Bureau of Insurance. This is in
addition to the surety bond which will have to be filed.
It appears from the Virginia State Bar's draft regulation
that attorney settlement agents will not be required to
file with the Virginia State Bar evidence of their E&O
coverage, fidelity bond or employee dishonesty
However, attorney
coverage, or surety bond.
settlement agents will be required to certify that these
coverages are in place. Further, the Virginia State Bar
intends to conduct random audits to verify the
accuracy of the certification and whether such
coverages are, in fact, in place.

18. If a title insurance agent, who is a settlement agent,
is audited by a title insurance company, does that
company have to use a CPA to perform the audit?
No. However, the Bureau is establishing standards
that are both comprehensive and uniform that will be
required to be used by title insurance companies
conducting these audits.

19. When and on what basis must the settlement
agent's annual audit be conducted and when must it be
submitted to the Bureau?

25.

Will the Bureau send an acknowledgment to
settlement agents verifying that the Bureau has received
the settlement agent's bond forms and evidence of
insurance coverage?

The audit must be conducted on a calendar year basis
not later than six months after the close of the
previous calendar year. The audit report must be filed
with the Bureau annually on or before July 1.

Yes. The Bureau will send the settlement agent an
acknowledgment.

20. How long does a settlement agent have to retain his
audit reports?

Questions concerning this administrative letter may be
addressed to the P&C Agents Investigation Section at (804)

Five years.
If several title insurance agencies come under
21.
common ownership, can they use the same surety
bond?

371-9465.
lsi Alfred W. Gross
Commissioner of Insurance

No. If each title insurance agency is a separate legal
entity, they must have their own surety bond.

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-559; Filed June 3, 1997,9:38 a.m.

If several title insurance agencies come under
22.
common ownership, can they use the same E&O
coverage and fidelity bond?
No. If each title insurance agency is a separate legal
entity, they must have their own E&O coverage and
blanket fidelity bond or employee dishonesty policy.

23. If a settlement agent is licensed as a title insurance
agent and is also an attorney or a real estate broker,
which licensing authority will have jurisdiction over his
conduct as a settlement agent?
This will be determined according to how the person
registers with the Virginia State Bar. If the person
agent registers as an attorney settlement agent, he will
come under the jurisdiction of the Virginia State Bar. If
he registers as a real estate broker settlement agent,
he will come under the jurisdiction of the Virginia Real
Estate Board. If he registers as a title insurance
settlement agent, he will come under the jurisdiction of
the Bureau of Insurance.
24. Are there any requirements of title insurance agents
who are registered as settlement agents which are not
required of attorneys who are registered as settlement
agents?
Yes. A title insurance agent who is registered as a·
settlement agent must have an annual audit
conducted by a CPA or a title insurance company.
Also evidence of E&O coverage and fidelity bond or

********
June 6, 1997
Administrative Letter 1997-6
TO: All Insurers, Health Services Plans, Health Maintenance
Organizations (HMOs) and Other Interested Parties
RE:

Legislation Enacted by the 1997 Virginia General
Assembly

We have attached for your reference summaries of certain
statutes enacted or amended and re-enacted during the 1997
Session of the Virginia General Assembly. The effective
date of these statutes is ,!lli]L 1 1997 except as
otherwise indicated in this letter. Each organization to
which this letter is being sent should review the attachments
carefully and see that notice of these laws is directed to the
proper persons, including appointed representatives, to
ensure that appropriate action is taken to effect compliance
with these new legal requirements. Please note that this
document is a summary of legislation. It is neither a legal
review and interpretation nor a full description of the
legislative amendments· made to insurance-related laws
during the 1997 Session. Each organization is responsible
for legal review of the statutes pertinent to its operations.

is/ Alfred W. Gross
Commissioner of Insurance
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This bill is very similar to House Bill 2501. It amends the
definition of "uninsured motor vehicle" in § 38.2-2206. Under
the amended definition, a vehicle is uninsured if the owner or
operator is immune from liability for negligence under the
laws of the Commonwealth or the United States. The bill also
states that immunity from liability for negligence of the owner
or operator of a motor vehicle shall not be a bar to the
insured obtaining a judgment enforceable against the insurer
and shall not be a defense available to the insurer to the
action brought by the insured.

NOTE: Except where otherwise indicated, all bills are
effective 7/1/97
PROPERTY AND CASUALTY BILLS
Chapter 26 (Senate Bill 882)
This bill amends § 38.2-317 of the Code of Virginia by giving
the State Corporation Commission (SCC) the authority to
withdraw approval of a policy form or endorsement previously
approved. If the SCC proposes to withdraw approval, it must
notify the insurer in writing at least 90 days prior to the
proposed effective date of withdrawal and must give its
reasons for withdrawal. The bill also gives the SCC the
authority to extend for an additional 30 days the period within
which it may approve or disapprove a policy form or
endorsement. The bill further states that if, at the end of the
30 days, the period has not been extended, or at the
expiration of the extended period, a policy form or
endorsement has not been approved or disapproved by the
sec, it shall be deemed approved if written notice of the
intent to use the policy form or endorsement has been filed
with the SCC. Such notice may be filed at the end of the 30
days if the period has not been extended or at the expiration
of the extended period.

Chapter 191 (House Bill 2501)
This bill amends the definition of "uninsured motor vehicle" in
§ 38.2-2206. Under the amended definition, a vehicle is
uninsured if the owner or operator is immune from liability for
negligence under the laws of the Commonwealth or the
United States. The bill also states that immunity from liability
for negfigence of the owner or operator of a motor vehicle
shall not be a bar to the insured obtaining a judgment
enforceable against the insurer for the negligence of the
immune owner or operator and shall not be a defense
available to the insurer to the action brought by the insured.

Chapter 199 (Senate Bill1065)
This bill repeals §§ 38.2-1905.1 and 38.2-1905.2.

previously due on May 1. Sections 38.2-1905.1 and 38.21905.2 required the sec to file a biennial report with the
General Assembly naming the lines of commercial liability
insurance found to be potentially non-competitive; required

Chapter 30 {Senate Bill 1071)
This bill amends § 59.1-436 in Title 59.1 (Trade and
Commerce) by removing from the regulatory jurisdiction of
the Bureau of Insurance the providers of extended service

insurers to file supplemental repOrt information for the lines
designated as potentially non-competitive; and required the
sec to hold a hearing biennially to determine which lines

contracts sold on motor vehicles. Providers of motor vehicle
extended service contracts, including third party obligors, will
now be regulated by the Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services under Title 59.1, along with providers of
other extended service contracts.

should be subject to delayed-effect rate regulation.
Amendments to § 38.2-1906 (filing and use of rates) have
been made for consistency.

Chapter 153 (House Bill2244)

Chapter 377 (House Bill1997)

This bill amends §§ 38.2-1901 and 38.2-1903 by allowing
retrospective rating plans for large risks to be exempt from
the rate filing requirements of Chapter 19 (Regulation of
Rates Generally) of Title 38.2. Large risks are defined as

This bill amends § 38.2-2226 by requiring an insurer to give
the claimant or the claimant's counsel notice of an insured's

breach of the insurance contract regardless of whether the
insurer intends to rely on the breach as a defense. This
notice must be given within 45 days from the date the breach

those which generate total estimated standard premium for

workers' compensation of at least $500,000 annually (or less
or in combination with other lines if approved by the SCC).
Copies of large risk rating plans must be made available to
the sec upon request, and insurers' experience attributable
to large risks must be filed with the sec in accordance with §
. 38.2-1919.
Chapter 157 (House Bill 2276)
This bill adds a new section § 38.2-235, to prohibit liability
insurance policies from excluding coverage for the discharge,
dispersal, seepage, migration, release, emission, leakage, or
escape of carbon monoxide from a residential or commercial
heating system unless the policy explicitly makes reference

to the exclusion.
Chapter

170

(Senate Bill 959)

Insurers

will no longer be required to file their supplemental reports

was discovered or from the date of the claim, whichever is
later.
Furthermore, whenever a nonwaiver of rights
agreement is executed or whenever the insurer sends an
insured a reservation of rights letter, notification must also be

given to the claimant or the claimant's counsel. This must be
given within 45 days after the agreement is executed or the
letter is sent or after notice of the claim is received,
whichever is later. Failure to give 45 days' notice will result in
the insurer not being allowed to use the breach of contract as
a defense.

Chapter 399 (House Bill 2384)
This bill amends § 38.2-5016 by requiring the Board of
Directors (Board) of the Birth-Related Neurological Injury
Compensation Fund (Fund) to discharge its duties solely in
the interest of the recipients of awards pursuant to § 38.2-
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5009 and to seek the advice of an investment advisor
whenever decisions are made regarding the investment of
the Fund's assets. The Board is also required to report its
investments annually to the Speaker of the House and the
Chairman of the Senate Rules Committee.

deposit those funds in a trust account in a financial institution
licensed in Virginia. The trust account must be kept separate
from all other accounts held by the title agent.
Chapter716 (Senate Bill1104)
This bill adds Chapter 1.3 to Title 6.1 (Banking and Finance)
requiring settlement agents to register with the Virginia State
Bar within 90 days of the effective date of the Consumer Real
Estate Settlement Protection Act. The Bureau of Insurance
will be responsible for regulating the activities of settlement
agents who are title insurance agents or title insurance
companies. The Virginia State Bar will oversee the activities
of settlement agents who are attorneys, and the Virginia Real
Estate Board will regulate settlement agents who are real
estate brokers. Settlement agents other than title insurance
companies and financial institutions will be required to

Chapter 401 (House Bill 2418)
This bill amends§ 8.01-66.1 (Civil Remedies) pertaining to
the bad faith refusal of an insurer to pay a motor vehicle
claim. An insurer who in bad faith refuses to pay its insured's
claim of $2,500 or less in excess of the deductible must pay
double the amount otherwise due and payable plus attorney's
fees and expenses. An insurer who in bad faith refuses to
pay a third party's claim of $2,500 or less must pay double
the amount of the judgment awarded to the claimant plus
attorney's fees and expenses. An insurer who in bad faith
refuses to pay its insured's claim of more than $2,500 in
excess of the deductible must pay the insured the amount
otherwise due and payable plus interest on the amount due
at double the rate of interest provided in§ 6.1-330.53 from
the date the claim was submitted, plus attorney's fees and
expenses.

maintain an errors and omissions or malpractice policy

providing a minimum of $250,000; a blanket fidelity bond or
employee dishonesty policy providing a minimum of $100,000
which may be waived when there are no employees; and a
surety bond of not less than $100,000. Settlement agents
who are not attorneys will be required to have an annual

audit of their escrow accounts. A disclosure will be required
to be given in real estate contracts involving the purchase of
four or fewer residential dwelling units. The disclosure must

Chapter 410 (House Bill 2673)
This bill adds a new section § 65.2-813.2 to the Workers'
Compensation Act, requiring insurers to give a premium

advise the purchaser that he has a choice of settlement

discount of up to 5% to employers that institute a drug-free
workplace program. The program must satisfy the insurer's
underwriting criteria in order to qualify for the discount. The
discount is limited to four years. In order to comply with this
provision of the Workers' Compensation Act, all insurers
writing workers' compensation insurance in Virginia must file
their drug-free workplace premium credit and eligibility criteria
with the Bureau of Insurance on or before July 1, 1997.

agents; that settlement agents may not give legal advice if
they are not attorneys in the private practice of law in Virginia
representing a party to the transaction; and that guidelines
issued by the Virginia State Bar are available to the
purchaser regarding the unauthorized practice of law.

The

bill also sets forth conditions for providing escrow services
and maintaining escrow accounts, and it requires settlement

agents to maintain their records for five years.

Chapter 503 (House Bill 2541)

INSURANCE AGENTS AND CONTINUING EDUCATION
BILLS

This bill amends§ 8.01-413.01 (Civil Remedies) and§ 38.22201 of Title 38.2. The bill states that an expense is deemed
to have been incurred (a) if the insured is directly responsible
for payment of the expense; (b) if the expense is paid by (i) a

Chapter 513 (House Bill 2817)
This bill amends § 38.2-1816 in the Agents Chapter of Title
38.2. The bill provides that the 45-hour prelicensing study
course for a property and casualty or life and health agent's
license, and the 25-hour prelicensing study course for a
health agent's license, may be completed by classroom

health care insurer pursuant to a negotiated contract with the

health care provider; or (ii) Medicaid or Medicare, where the
actual payment with reference to the medical bill rendered by
the provider is less than or equal to the provider's usual and
customary fee, in the amount of the actual payment;
however, if the insured is required to make a payment in
addition to the actual payment by the health care insurer or
Medicaid or Medicare, the amount shall be increased by the
payment made by the insured; (c) if no medical bill is
rendered or specific charge made by a health care provider

instruction or distance learning or any combination thereof.

The bill defines "distance learning" as meaning instruction
delivered under the general supervision of an instructor
through a medium other than a classroom setting. The bill

to the insured, an insurer, or any other person, in the amount

also defines "classroom instruction" as meaning actual hours
in a classroom environment with an instructor.
The bill
authorizes instructors to consider the requirement met if the

of the usual and customary fee charged in that community for

applicant is present for no less than 95% of the required

the service rendered.

hours.

TITLE BILLS

I

NOTE:
It is the Bureau's interpretation that the term
"distance learning" is NOT synonymous with the term "selfstudy."

Chapter 426 (House Bill 2892)
This bill amends § 38.2-4601.1 by reqUinng that title
insurance agents holding any funds in escrow must promptly

Distance

learning

requires

supervision

of an

instructor, although the instructor may not be physically
present. Distance learning provides a means for those who
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The bill amends § 38.2-109 in the General Provisions
Chapter of Title 38.2 by adding a subsection B. The bill
expands the definition of "accident and sickness insurance"

are geographically removed from convenient access to
classroom instruction to participate via video conference, CDROM, Internet or other means. Those providing prelicensing
education are urged not to interpret this term too broadly.

to include agreements insuring against losses resulting from
health care claims or expenses in excess of a specific or

Chapter 583 (Senate Bill1082)

aggregate dollar amount when such agreements are used to
provide coverage to (i) an employee welfare benefit plan or
any other plan providing accident and sickness benefits; (ii)
health maintenance organizations (HMOs); or (iii) providers
associated with a managed care network.
Additional
requirements for agreements to be included in the definition
are that (i) the agreement clearly indicates the liability
assumed by the insurer; and (ii) the insurer nlaintains
reserves according to § 38.2-1314 for liability under the
agreement.

This bill amends§§ 38.2-1816, 38.2-1818, 38.2-1822, 38.21825, 38.2-1838, 38.2-1841, 38.2-1869 and 38.2-1871 in the
Agents Chapter of Title 38.2. The bill also enacts § 38.21800.1.
A new § 38.2-1800.1 defines more specifically the residency
requirements for the purpose of licensing agents and
consultants. Such specific requirements will help prevent
abuses by non-residents who falsely obtain or retain a
Virginia resident license.
Amendments to § 38.2-1816 define the terms "classroom
instruction and distance learning" when used to .describe the
agents' prelicensing study course, and provide sanctions
against instructors and applicants who submit materially false
certifications regarding completion of course work.
An amendment to§ 38.2-1818 provides for a 60-day grace
period for nonresident agents moving to Virginia while they
are in the process of becoming Virginia licensed agents.
An amendment to § 38.2-1822 adds appropriate references
to limited liability companies, in addition to current references
to limited partnerships and corporations, and makes statutory
language consistent for limited liability companies.

The agreements are not subject to the requirements of

Chapters 34 and 35 of Title 38.2.
Chapter 56 (Senate Bill 919)
This bill amends § 38.2-3407.3 in the Accident and Sickness
Insurance Provisions Chapter.
The bill revises the
calculation of cost-sharing provisions section. The amended
subsection A requires insurers to calculate copayments
payable by insureds "based upon an amount not to exceed
the total amount actually paid or payable to the provider of
such services
enrollee."

provided

to

the

insured,

subscriber

or

Chapter 139 (House Bill 2062)
This bill amends the Health Maintenance Organizations
(HMO) Chapter of Title 38.2 by adding a§ 38.2-4312.3. The
new section requires each HMO to have a system that
provides on a 24-hour basis (i) access to medical care; or (ii)

Sections 38.2-1825 A 2 and 38.2-1841 B are amended to
allow a period of 90 days to lapse before terminating an
insurance agency license or an insurance consultant license
for a corporation or limited liability company that has had its
charter or certificate of authority revoked by the Clerk of the
SCC. This grace period would allow a corporation or limited
liability company sufficient time to have its charter or articles

access by telephone to a physician or licensed health care
professional that can refer a member for prompt medical care
where there is an immediate, urgent need or medical

of incorporation reinstated without losing its licenses to do

emergency.

business as an insurance agency.
An amendment to§ 38.2-1838 and a new subsection E in §
38.2-1869 modify the continuing education requirements for
those holding insurance consultant licenses.
An amendment to § 38.2-1841 makes the due date for the
renewal fee consistent with the present expiration date of the
license for an insurance consultant.
An amendment to § 38.2-1871 B 3 clarifies that any agent
seeking a permanent exemption from continuing education
requirements must file a request to be granted such an
exemption in the form and manner required by the Continuing
Education Board. Such a permanent exemption is currently
available to agents having reached the age of 65 and having
been continuously licensed for at least 20 years; however,
agents must submit a request for such an exemption.
LIFE AND HEALTH BILLS
Chapter 28 (Senate Bill 955)

Access to a non-medical professional who responds to calls
from members and providers regarding after-hours care and
covered benefits is not considered sufficient to meet the
above requirement.

The bill requires an HMO to reimburse a hospital emergency
facility and provider for "medical screening and stabilization
services" rendered to meet the requirements of the Federal

Emergency Medical Treatment and Active Labor Act (42
U.S.C. § 1395 dd) and related to the condition that the
member presented in the facility if one of two conditions is

met. The first condition is that the HMO, or its designee, or
the member's primary care physician (PCP) or its designee,
authorized, directed or referred a member to use the hospital

emergency facility. The alternate condition is that the HMO
fails to have a system for provision of 24-hour access

according to the requirements in subsection A of this bill. A
PCP may include a physician providing on call back-up
coverage for the PCP.
The bill also requires HMOs to include in each evidence of
coverage a description of procedures to be followed for
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plans established pursuant to § 38.2-3431 in the Small
Employer Market Provisions article of Title 38.2.
The
Advisory Commission shall submit its recommendations for
any modifications needed to maintain or enhance the
affordability and marketability of the Essential and Standard
plans to the sec for adoption by regulation.

emergency services. The required description must address
(i) appropriate use of hospital emergency facilities; (ii)
appropriate use of urgent care facilities that the HMO has
contracted with; (iii) the potential responsibility of the member
for payment of non-emergency services rendered in a
hospital emergency facility; and (iv) covered benefits
including an explanation of the prudent layperson standard
pursuant to the definition of emergency services in § 38.24300.

The bill also adds Medicaid coverage to the list of coverages
not included in the term "health benefit plan." Individuals who
have premium payments made by Medicaid are added to !he
list of those exempt from late enrollee exclusions.

Chapter 203 (House Bill 1360)
This bill amends §§ 38.2-3408 and 38.2-4221 in the Accident
and Sickness Provisions and the Health Services Plans
chapters of Title 38.2 by adding "certified nurse midwife" to
the list of providers that are mandated to receive direct
reimbursement.

The bill also requires that all Essential and Standard plans
delivered, issued for delivery, reissued, renewed or extended
in Virginia on or after July 1, 1997 must include coverage for
365 days of inpatient hospitalization in a 12-month period. If
coverage under the Essential or Standard plan terminates
while the person is hospitalized, the benefits must continue to
be provided until the earliest of (i) the day the maximum
amount of benefit has been provided; or (ii) the day the
covered person is no longer hospitalized.

Chapter 290 (House Bill 2647)
This bill adds § 38.2-613.01 to the Insurance Information and
Privacy Protection Chapter of Title 38.2. The bill provides
that pursuant to§§ 38.2--223 and 38.2-3100.1, the sec shall
promulgate regulations necessary to ensure that applicants
for life or accident and sickness coverage or changes to
existing coverage are notified of HlV test results.

NOTE: The provision noted above requiring 365 days of
coverage of inpatient hospitalization in a 12-month period,
which becomes effective July 1, 1997, will supersede the
relevant provisions of the SCC's Rules Governing Essential
and Standard Health Benefit Plan Contracts (14 VAG 5-23410 et seq.) regarding inpatient hospitalization which are found
at 14 VAG 5-234-50 (1) lor Essential plans and 14 VAG 5234-60 (1) for Standard plans. These rules will be revised
after the Advisory Commission has developed its
recommendations for the Essential and Standard plans.

NOTE:
The Bureau ol Insurance believes that the
Commission's existing "Rules Governing Underwriting
Practices and Coverage limitations and Exclusions for
Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome" (14 VAG 5-180 et
seq.) already address this requirement.
Chapter 291 (House Bill 2747)

Chapter 531 (Senate Bill1123)

This bill amends§ 38.2-3514.1 in the Individual Accident and
Sickness Policies Chapter of Title 38.2. The bill adds
disability income policies to the types of contracts that are not
subject to the 12-month preexisting conditions limit and the
requirement that policies provide a credit towards the
preexisting conditions period for the time that the person was
covered under previous individual or group coverage.

This bill amends§ 38.2-322 by adding a new subsection E. It
prohibits carriers from requiring providers to utilize CPT
codes and appropriate modifiers in submitting claims unless
the carriers are capable of accepting and utilizing those
codes and modifiers in processing the claims.
Chapter 656 (Senate Bill 1164)

Chapter 297 (House Bill 2870)

This bill amends § 2.1-20.1 (Health) relating to health
coverage for state employees (not relevant) and also § 38.23407.5 in the Accident and Sickness Provisions Chapter of
Title 38.2.

This bill expands § 38.2-4312 to prohibit an HMO from
referring an enrollee who is a resident of a continuing care
facility to a nursing home outside the continuing care facility
unless the primary care physician determines that it is in the
best interests of the patient.
A second clause prohibits referrals outside the continuing
care facility if the facility's nursing home agrees to accept
reimbursement at the rate applicable to such coverage under
the enrollee's plan.

Chapter 415 (House Bill 2786)
This bill amends § 9-298 (Commissions, Boards and
Institutions), relating to the duties of the Special Advisory
Commission on Mandated Health Insurance Benefits
(Advisory Commission). The Advisory Commission is given
the responsibility to review and evaluate the benefits and
other provisions of the Essential and Standard health benefit

The bill prohibits the denial of coverage lor any drug
prescribed to treat a covered indication as long as the drug
has been approved by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) for at least one indication, and the drug
is recognized for treatment of the covered indication in one of
the standard reference compendia or substantially accepted
peer-reviewed medical literature. Thls provision also applies
to hospital, medical and surgical or major medical coverage
on an expense incurred basis, subscription contracts and
HMO health care plans that include coverage for prescription
drugs.
The bill revises current subsection C in § 38.2-3407.5 to
provide that companies are not required to cover indications
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for which a drug has been determined by the FDA to be
contraindicated.

life and Health Division
Bureau of Insurance
P.O. Box 1157
Ricl1mond, Virginia 23218
Telephone: (804) 371-9691
Fax: (804) 371-9944

The bill defines the terms "peer-reviewed medical literature"
and "standard reference compendia." The bill applies to
contracts, policies or plans delivered, issued for delivery or
renewed in the Commonwealth on and after July 1, 1997.

Property and Casualty Division
Bureau of Insurance
P. 0. Box 1157
Richmond, Virginia 23218
Telephone: (804) 371-9185
Fax: (804)371-9396

Toll-free calls: 1-800-552-7945 (in-state only)

Chapter 688 (House Bill 2785)

Section 38.2-4308 is revised to clarify that the SCC, in
cooperation with the Health Commissioner, shall examine
HMO complaint systems. The section also provides that the
SCC may accept the report of the examination of the Health

This bill adds§ 32.1-122.10:01 (Health) and revises§§ 38.2305, 38.2-4214, 38.2-4308, 38.2-4315 and 38.2-4319 of Title
38.2.

Commissioner instead of making its own examination.
Section 38.2-4315 is revised to delete current subsections B,

The bill provides that the Commonwealth's Health
Commissioner shall examine the quality of health care
services of any health maintenance organization (HMO)
licensed in Virginia and the providers with which the HMOs

C and D, and to add language requiring the SCC to
coordinate its exams with the Health Commissioner to ensure
an appropriate level of regulatory oversight and avoid undue
duplication of effort and regulation.

contract or have agreements or arrangements. The Health
Commissioner may examine an HMO as often as necessary.

The examination may include a review of records, the taking
of affidavits, and the interview of officers and agents of the
HMO and principals of the providers. The expenses of the
examination are to assessed against the HMO. The Health
Commissioner is to consult with HMOs and providers in

carrying out these responsibilities.
The bill allows the Health Commissioner to consider the
report of an insurance official, regulatory agency, accrediting

Additional

Section 38.2-305 is revised to include new or renewal

clauses

require

the

Health

the Department of Health Professions, and other state
agencies to study quality of care mechanisms in place for
HMOs and providers. The study is to assess the sufficiency
of the quality of care mechanisms and whether these
mechanisms should be expanded to other entities; and also

to examine how the Department of Health and the Bureau of
Insurance can coordinate their roles. Changes to existing
laws or regulations regarding complaints and the need for a
mechanism to adjudicate controversies will also be

organization or health commissioner of another state for a

foreign HMO. The Health Commissioner is to (i) consult with
HMOs in the establishment of their complaint systems; (ii)
analyze HMO complaint records; and (iii) assist the sec in
examining the complaint systems. The Health Commissioner
is to coordinate the activities under§ 32.1-122.10:01 with the
SCC to ensure appropriate oversight and to avoid undue
duplication of effort or regulation.
·

enactment

Commissioner in cooperation with the Bureau of Insurance,

considered as part of the study.
The Health Commissioner is requested to submit a report to
the Governor and Joint Commission on Health Care (JCHC)
by October 1, 1997. The report is to (i) recommend the
appropriate role of the Commonwealth in monitoring and
improving the quality in managed care plans which require or

certificates or evidences of coverage to enrollees in the

create incentives for covered persons to use health care

requirement of a notice regarding contacting the Bureau of
Insurance regarding complaints.

providers employed by or under contract to the health carrier;
(ii) address the Commonwealth's role in providing consumer

NOTE: The above referenced notice to accompany an
insurance policy, which is required pursuant to § 38.2-305, is
not considered part of the policy or contract. Therefore, such
notices do not need to be filed for approval with the Bureau of
Insurance. This Bureau of Insurance policy regarding notices
that accompany policies was established pursuant to
Administrative Letter 1988-10, which, as clarified in
Administrative Letter 1988-11, did not at that time apply to
health maintenance organizations (HMOs) or health services
plans (HSPs). The amendments to § 38.2-305 specify that
the requirements regarding notices to accompany policies will
henceforth apply to HMOs and HSPs, and the Bureau of
Insurance will monitor compliance with these requirements
through market conduct examinations and consumer
complaint reviews.

So that all companies have standard guidelines, the following
address and telephone numbers for the Bureau of Insurance
should be used, depending on the type of policy or contract
issued:

information on managed care issues; (iii) assess the current
licensing functions for individuals and institutional health care
providers and whether modifications or consolidation would

enhance Virginia's efforts in overseeing quality of managed
care plans: and (iv) evaluate the need to establish an
external appeals or ombudsman process for resolving
consumer complaints and determine which entity should
administer the process.

The Department of Health is also to receive and respond to
complaints from enrollees in managed health care plans
regarding quality of care issues, and the Bureau of Insurance

is to forward to the Department the complaints it receives
from entities under its consumer complaint program.

Chapter 748 (House Bill1233)
This bill adds § 38.2-3407.5:1 to the Accident and Sickness
Provisions Chapter of Title 38.2. The bill requires that
insurers proposing to issue individual or group accident and
sickness policies providing hospital, medical and surgical or
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also authorized to investigate applicants, as it may deem
appropriate, in order to determine whether a license should
be issued.

major medica! coverage on an expense incurred basis;
corporations providing individual or group accident and
sickness subscription contracts; and Health Maintenance
Organizations (HMO) providing a health care plan for health
care services, and whose policy, contract or plan covers
outpatient prescription drugs, shall offer and make available
coverage 'for any prescribed drug or device approved by the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for use as a
contraceptive.

The bill sets forth the circumstances in which the SCC may
suspend, revoke, or refuse to issue a new license. The SCC
shall also require that viatica! se!!lement providers be
bonded.

sec

approval is required for viatica[ settlement contract
forms used on and after January 1, 1998.

The bill provides that no insurer, corporation or HMO shall
impose upon any person receiving prescription contraceptive
benefits pursuant to this section any (i) copayment or fee that
is not equally imposed upon all individuals in the same
benefit category, class or copayment level receiving benefits
for prescription drugs; or (ii) reduction in allowable
reimbursement for prescription drug benefits.

The SCC shall have !he right to examine and investigate the
business affairs of any licensed viatica! settlement provider or
broker, or applicant for a viatica! settlement provider or broker
license, engaged or alleged to be engaged in !he business of
viatica! settlements.
The bill also sets forth disclosure requirements of viatica!
settlement providers, informed consent, and unconditional
refund provisions.

The bill provides that !he language is not to be construed to
(i) require coverage for prescription drugs in any contract,
policy or plan !hat does not provide prescription coverage; (ii)
preclude the use of closed formularies, provided that such
formularies include oral, implant and injectable contraceptive
drugs, intrauterine devices and prescription barrier methods;
or (iii) require coverage for experimental contraceptive drugs
not approved by the FDA. The bill does not apply to shortterm travel, accident-only or short-term nonrenewable
policies covering six months or less.

The SCC may:

1. Establish standards for evaluating reasonableness of
payments under viatica! settlement contracts.
This
authority includes, but is not limited to, regulation of
discount rates used to determine the amount paid in
exchange for assignment, transfer, sale, devise or
bequest of a benefit under a life insurance policy; and

The bill becomes effective for contracts, policies, or plans
delivered or issued for delivery or renewal in Virginia on or
after July 1, 1997.

2. Set !he amount of any bond required for viatica!
settlement providers.
The bill prohibits licensed insurers from "transacting !he
business of a viatica! settlement provider."

Chapter 814 (House Bill 871)
This bill amends Title 38.2 to add a new Chapter 57 (§§ 38.25700 through 38.2-5707) relating to Viatica! Settlements of
Title 38.2. The bill authorizes the SCC to require any person
engaging in the business of viatica! settlement brokering or
acting as a viatica! settlement provider to be licensed by the
and to pay a licensing fee.

sec

The bill defines "viatica! settlement" as meaning
compensation or other valuable consideration paid to the
viator in return for the viator's assignment, transfer, sale,
devise or bequest of the death benefit or ownership of a life
insurance policy or certificate to the viatica! settlement
provider which compensation or other valuable consideration
is less than the expected death benefit of the life insurance
policy or certificate.
The bill also defines the terms "viatica! settlement broker,"
"viatica I settlement contract," "viatica! settlement provider,"
"viaticated policy" and "viator."
The bill allows the SCC, on and after January 1, 1998, to
require the licensing of viatica! settlement brokers and viatica!
settlement providers, and to require the payment of a
nonrefundable application fee.
The bill authorizes the SCC to require !he renewal of these
licenses, and to determine the frequency of such renewal
requirements and the payment of renewal fees. The SCC is

Chapters 807 and 913 (Senate Bill 1112 and House Bill
2887)
These companion bills amend §§ 38.2-3431, 38.2-3433 38.24214, 38.2-4216.1' 38.2-4217, 38.2-4229.1' 38.2-4306, 38.24319 and 58.1-2501 and add §§ 38.2-3430.1 through 38.23430.10, 38.2-3432.1 through 38.2-3432.3, 38.2-3434
through 38.2-3437, 38.2-4322 and 38.2-4323. The bills also
The bills contain the provisions
repeal § 38.2-3432.
necessary to comply with !he federal Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HI PM) recently passed by
Congress.
The bills include requirements in the individual health
insurance market that eligible individuals have guaranteed
availability. All eligible individuals, as defined in the bills,
must be provided a choice of all the individual coverage
being offered by a health insurance issuer. The term "health
insurance issuer" is also defined in the bills. The bills prohibit
the use of a conditions exclusion for the eligible individuals
as well as the exclusion or limitation of named conditions.
Requirements for guaranteed renewabtlity are also included
as well as requirements for the issuance of certifications.
Section 38.2-3430.9 provides that the SCC may adopt
regulations to establish and administer standards of the
chapter that are necessary to implement the article and
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assure that Virginia's regulation of health insurance issuers is
not preempted by HIPAA.
The bills also allow the

Sickness Insurance) of Title 38.2 apply to HMOs. Sections
38.2-4322 and 38.2-4323 are added to include provisions for

Commission to revise or amend the regulations and increase

affiliation

the scope of the regulations to maintain federal approval.

periods.

The new article will define the following terms: "affiliation
period," "beneficiary," "bona fide association," "certification,"
"church plan," "COBRA continuation provision," "creditable
coverage," "eligible individual," "employee," "employer,"
"enrollment date," "excepted benefits," "federal government,"

A second enactment clause requires the Bureau of Insurance
to monitor the impact of the bill on health insurance in
Virginia.
The Joint Commission on Health Care is to

methods to

affiliation

Any revisions,

FINANCIAL REGULATION BILLS
Chapter 160 (House Bill 2327)
This bill amends provisions in §§ 38.2-1611.1, 38.2-1709 and
38.2-2806 pertaining to the availability and use of tax credits
for assessments paid by an insurer to the Virginia Property
and Casualty Insurance Guaranty Association; the Virginia

The new statute also requires guaranteed renewability and
the offer of all contracts sold in the small group markets to all
small groups. Group coverage must be offered and made
available to all of the eligible employees of a small employer
and their dependents. No coverage can be offered to only
certain employees and their dependents, and no employees
or their dependents can be excluded or charged additional
premiums because of health status.

Life, Accident and Sickness Insurance Guaranty Association;
and the medical malpractice joint underwriting association
established pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 28 (Medical
Malpractice Joint Underwriting Association) of Title 38.2.
Sections 38.2-1611.1 and 38.2-1709 are amended to allow
insurers to amortize contributions made to an association

after January 1, 1998 in equal amounts over the 10 years
following payment.
An insurer with an unamortized
contribution outstanding on January 1, 1998 has the option of
continuing with the original amortization schedule or

Preexisting conditions periods are limited to 12 months (18
months for a late enrollee) with a 6-month look-back
provision. The preexisting conditions period must be reduced
by the aggregate periods of creditable coverage.
No
preexisting exclusions can be applied for pregnancy; in

amortizing the remainder in equal amounts over a 10-year

period beginning January 1, 1998. The insurer must notify
the SCC of the desired option on or before March 1, 1998.
Insurers failing to so notify the SCC shall be deemed to have

be applied for

·

selected to continue amortization under the original schedule.

Requirements are included for certification of coverage.

No phase-in is necessary for the credits recognized following
payment of medical malpractice joint assessments by

The Essential and Standard plans must be subject to
modified community rating when sold in the small group

market.

alternative

corrections or improvements that require additional legislation
are to be recommended by the Bureau of Insurance to the
Governor and the 1988 Virginia General Assembly.

"governmental plan," "group health insurance coverage,"

addition, no preexisting exclusions can

and

cooperate with the Bureau of Insurance.

"group health plan," "health insurance coverage," "health
insurance issuer," "health maintenance organization," "health
status-related factor," "individual health insurance coverage,"
"individual market," "large employer," "large group market,"
"medical care," "network plan," "nonfederal governmental
plan," "participant," "placed for adoption," "plan sponsor,"
"preexisting condition exclusion," "small employer," "small
group market," "state" and "waiting period."

newborns or adopted children covered within 30 days.

periods

members of the association. The amendment to § 38.2-2806
provides that the amount of premium tax deduction for each
member's share shall be apportioned by the sec so that the

Rating factors for claim experience, health status

and duration of coverage may deviate only plus or minus

20% from the community rate.

amount of each member's premium tax deduction in each of

Requirements are included for disclosure of information to

the 10 calendar years following payment of the member's
assessment is equal to 10% of the assessment paid by the

employers and eligibility to enroll. The new statute does not
apply to (i) groups with less than two participants who are
current employees on the first day of the plan year; (ii) any
nonfederal governmental plan that elects not to be bound by
the requirement; or (iii) any group health plan and health
insurance issuer for excepted benefits.
The bills also amend§§ 38.2-4214, 38.2-4216.1, 38.2-4217,
and 38.2-4229.1 in the Health Services Plans Chapter ofTitle
38.2 to revise the definition of open enrollment contracts to

delete groups with less than 50 members. The tax rate for
small group contracts is also revised in the chapter to 2.25%.
Section 58.1-2501 is also revised to include the 2.25% tax
rate for small group and .75% for individual contracts.
Sections 38.2-4306 and 38.2-4319 are revised to make the
provisions in Chapter 34 (Provisions Relating to Accident and

member.

Chapter 414 (House Bill 2784 and Senate Bi111102)
This bill amends § 38.2-226.1 and enacts § 32.1-330.3
(Health) to address the operation of pre-PACE plans and to
establish more clearly the regulatory oversight of such plans
by the Department of Medical Assistance Services (DMAS).
PACE is an acronym for the Program of All-Inclusive Care for
the Elderly (PACE). Legislation enacted in 1996 exempted
such plans from regulation by the Bureau of Insurance if a
signed agreement with DMAS existed.
The new provisions in Title 32.1 use language from Title 38.2
to provide a clear definition for pre-PACE plans; to address
cetiain contract requirements; and to establish essential
solvency requirements.
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Subsection E of§ 32.1-330.3 establishes special solvency
and disclosure requirements for plans with "private pay
individuals."

Nothing contained in this bill requires any public entity to use
or accept digital signatures.
VAR. Doc. No. R97-560; Filed June 3, 1997, 9:38a.m.

Subsection G of § 32.1-330.3 establishes a Transitional
Advisory Group to determine license requirements,
regulations and ongoing oversight. The Transitional Advisory
Group is to include representatives from seven state
agencies, including DMAS and the Bureau of Insurance, and
a pre-PACE provider.
Chapter 615 (House Bill 2335)
The bill enacts a new Chapter 30 in Title 55 (Property and
Conveyances) to require all non-profit entities to give written
notice to the Attorney General prior to disposing of assets so
that the Attorney General may exercise his common law and
statutory authority over the activities of these organizations.
The term "non-profit entity" is defined as certain hospitals
licensed under the provisions of Title 32.1 (Health) or Title
37.1 (Mental Health); any health services plans licensed
under Chapter 42 (Health Services Plans) of Title 38.2; and
any health maintenance organization licensed under Chapter
43 (Health Maintenance Organizations) of Title 38.2 which is
exempt from taxation under U.S.C. § 501 (c)(3).
The term "disposition of assets" is defined as any action
undertaken by a nonprofit entity to dispose of control of all or
substantially all of its assets pursuant to an agreement of
sale, transfer, lease, exchange, option, joint venture or

partnership or to restructure the nonprofit entity of its assets
which results in a change in control or governance of the

entity or assets.
The written notice to the Attorney General must be given on a
form provided by the Attorney General 60 days in advance of
the effective date of such proposed transaction. The bill also
provides that the Attorney General may employ expert
assistance in reviewing the proposed transaction at the

expense of the regulated party of the transaction.
This bill applies to any disposition of assets to take effect on
or after July 1, 1997.
Chapter 917 (Senate Bill 923)
This bill amends§ 2.1-563.31 (Administration) and enacts a
new Chapter 39 of Title 59.1 (Trade and Commerce) to allow
state agencies to recognize and accept digital signatures

provided that such digital signatures meet the standards
established by the Council on Information Management
(Article 7, Chapter 35.1, Title 2.1 ).
The term "digital signature" is defined in § 59.1-467 as an
electronic identifier created by computer which is intended by
the party to have the same force and effect as the use of a
manual signature.

The

Council

on

Information

Management

shall

adopt

regulations on the use of digital signatures on or before"

September 1, 1998.
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STATE LOTTERY DEPARTMENT
DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER SIXTEEN (97)

DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER EIGHTEEN (97)

VIRGINIA'S EIGHTIETH INSTANT GAME LOTTERY;
"BASEBALL BUCKS," FINAL RULES FOR GAME
OPERATION.

VIRGINIA'S EIGHTY-FIRST INSTANT GAME LOTTERY·
,
"FAT CAT," FINAL RULES FOR GAME OPERATION.

In accordance with the authority granted by Sections 96.14:4.1B(15) and 58.1-4006A of the Code of Virginia, I
hereby promulgate the final rules for game operation in
Virginia's eightieth instant game lottery, "Baseball Bucks."
These rules amplify and conform to the duly adopted State
Lottery Board regulations for the conduct of instant game
lotteries.
The rules are available for inspection and copying during
normal business hours at the State Lottery Department
headquarters, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, and
at each of the State Lottery Department regional offices. A
copy may be requested by mail by writing to: Public Affairs
Office, State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street,
Richmond, Virginia 23219.

In accordance with the authority granted by Sections 96.14:4.1B(15) and 58.1-4006A of the Code of Virginia, 1
hereby promulgate the final rules for game operation in
Virginia's eighty-first instant game lottery, "Fat Cat." These
rules amplify and conform to the duly adopted State Lottery
Board regulations for the conduct of instant game lotteries.
The rules are available for inspection and copying during

normal business hours at the State Lottery Department
headquarters, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, and
at each of the State Lottery Department regional offices. A
copy may be requested by mail by writing to: Public Affairs
Office, State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street,
Richmond, Virginia 23219.
This Director's Order becomes effective on the date of its
signing and shall remain in full force and effect unless
amended or rescinded by further Directo~s Order.

This Director's Order becomes effective on the date of its
signing and shall remain in full force and effect unless
amended or rescinded by further Director's Order.

is/ Penelope W. Kyle
Director
Date: May 12, 1997

/s/ Penelope W. Kyle
Director
Date: April 23, 1997

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-549; Filed May 22, 1997, 10:17 a.m.

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-547; Filed May 22, 1997, 10:17 a.m.

DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER NINETEEN (97)
VIRGINIA'S INSTANT GAME LOTTERY 411; "INSTANT
MONOPOLY," FINAL RULES FOR GAME OPERATION.

DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER SEVENTEEN (97)
VIRGINIA'S INSTANT GAME LOTTERY 410; "CASINO
NIGHTS," FINAL RULES FOR GAME OPERATION.
In accordance with the authority granted by Sections 96.14:4.1B(15) and 58.1-4006A of the Code of Virginia, I
hereby promulgate the final rules for game operation in
Virginia's instant game lottery (Number 0410), "Casino
Nights." These rules amplify and conform to the duly
adopted State Lottery Board regulations for the conduct of
instant game lotteries.
The rules are available for inspection and copying during
normal business hours at the State Lottery Department
headquarters, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, and
at each of the State Lottery Department regional offices. A
copy may be requested by mail by writing to: Public Affairs
Division, State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street,
Richmond, Virginia 23219.
This Director's Order becomes effective on the date of its
signing and shall remain in full force and effect unless
amended or rescinded by further Director's Order.
/s/ Penelope W. Kyle
Director
Date: April23, 1997

In accordance with the authority granted by Sections 96.14:4.1B(15) and 58.1-4006A of the Code of Virginia, I
hereby promulgate the final rules for game operation in
Virginia's instant game lottery (Number 0411 ), "Instant
Monopoly." These rules amplify and conform to the duly
adopted State Lottery Board regulations for the conduct of
instant game lotteries.
The rules are available for inspection and copying during

normal business hours at the State Lottery Department
headquarters, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, and
at each of the State Lottery Department regional offices. A
copy may be requested by mail by writing to: Public Affairs
Division, State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street,
Richmond, Virginia 23219.
This Director's Order becomes effective on the date of its
signing and shall remain in full force and effect unless
amended or rescinded by further Director's Order.
is/ Penelope W. Kyle
Director
Date: May 12, 1997
VA.R. Doc. No. R97-550; Filed May 22, 1997, 10:17 a.m.

VA:R. Doc. No. R97-548; Filed May 22, 1997, 10:17 a.m.
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State Lottery Department
DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER TWENTY (97)

DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER TWENTY-TWO (97)

VIRGINIA'S INSTANT GAME LOTTERY 412; "$50,000
SLOTS," FINAL RULES FOR GAME OPERATION.

"THE BIG GAME MYSTERY SHOPPER,'' VIRGINIA
LOTTERY RETAILER PROMOTIONAL PROGRAM RULES.

In accordance with the authority granted by Sections 96.14:4.1B(15) and 58.1-4006A of the Code of Virginia, I
hereby promulgate the final rules for game operation in
Virginia's instant game lottery (Number 0412), "$50,000
Slots." These rules amplify and conform to the duly adopted
State Lottery Board regulations for the conduct of instant
game lotteries.

In accordance with the authority granted by Sections 96.14:4. 1B(15) and 58. 1-4006A of the Code of Virginia, I
hereby promulgate "The Big Game Mystery Shopper,'' the
Virginia Lottery Retailer Promotional Program Rules for the
lottery retailer incentive program which will be conducted
from Friday, May 30, 1997 through Thursday, July 10, 1997.
These rules amplify and conform to the duly adopted State
Lottery Board regulations.

The rules are available for inspection and copying during
normal business hours at the State Lottery Department
headquarters, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, and
at each of the State Lottery Department regional offices. A
copy may be requested by mail by writing to: Public Affairs
Division, State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street,
Richmond, Virginia 23219.

These rules are available for inspection and copying during
normal business hours at the State Lottery Department
headquarters, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, and
at each of the State Lottery Department regional offices. A
copy may be requested by mail by writing to: Public Affairs
Office, State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street,
Richmond, Virginia 23219.

This Director's Order becomes effective on the date of its
signing and shall remain in full force and effect unless
amended or rescinded by further Director's Order.

This Director's Order becomes effective on the date of its
signing and shall remain in full force and effect until July 31,
1997, unless otherwise extended by the Director.

/s/ Penelope W. Kyle
Director
Date: May 12, 1997

/s/ Penelope W. Kyle
Director
Date: May 12, 1997

VAR. Doc. No. R97-551; Filed May 22, 1997,10:17 a.m.

VAR. Doc. No. R97-553; Filed May 22, 1997, 10:17 a.m.

DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER TWENTY-ONE (97)
DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER TWENTY-THREE (97)

VIRGINIA'S
INSTANT
GAME
LOTTERY
413;
"BATTLESHIP,'' FINAL RULES FOR GAME OPERATION.
In accordance with the authority granted by Sections 96.14:4.1B(15) and 58.1-4006A of the Code of Virginia, I
hereby promulgate the final rules for game operation in
Virginia's instant game lottery (Number 0413), "Battleship."
These rules amplify and conform to the duly adopted State
Lottery Board regulations for the conduct of instant game
lotteries.
The rules are available for inspection and copying during
normal business hours at the State Lottery Department
headquarters, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, and
at each of the State Lottery Department regional offices. A
copy may be requested by mail by writing to: Public Affairs
Division, State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street,
Richmond, Virginia 23219.
This Director's Order becomes effective on the date of its
signing and shall remain in full force and effect unless
amended or rescinded by further Director's Order.
/s/ Penelope W. Kyle
Director
Date: May 12, 1997
VAR. Doc. No. R97-552; Filed May 22, 1997, 10:17 a.m.

VIRGINIA'S FORTY-SEVENTH INSTANT GAME LOTTERY,
"LUCKY FOR LIFE"; END OF GAME.
In accordance with the authority granted by Sections 58.14006A and 9-6.14:4.1B(15) of the Code of Virginia, I hereby
give notice that Virginia's Forty-Seventh Instant Game,
"Lucky for Life" will officially end at midnight on Friday, June
6, 1997. The last day for lottery retailers to return for credit
unsold tickets from "Lucky for Life" will be Friday, July 11,
1997. The last day to redeem winning tickets for "Lucky for
Life" will be Wednesday, December 3, 1997, 180 days from
the declared official end of the game. Claims for winning
tickets from "Lucky for Life" will not be accepted after that
date. Claims which are mailed and received in an envelope
bearing a United States Postal Service postmark of
December 3, 1997, will be deemed to have been received on
time. This notice amplifies and conforms to the duly adopted
State Lottery Board regulations for the conduct of instant
game lotteries.
This order is available for inspection and copying during
normal business hours at the State Lottery Department
headquarters, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia; and
at each of the State Lottery Department regional offices. A
copy may be requested by mail by writing to: Public Affairs
Office, State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street,
Richmond, Virginia 23219.
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State Lottery Department
This Qirecto~s Order becomes effective on the date of its
signing and shall rf;!m'i!in in full force and effect unless
amended or rescinded by further Director's Order.
Is/ Penelope W. Kyle
Director
Drt"': May 16, 1997
VA.R. Doc. No. R97-554; Filed May 22, 1997, 10:18 a.m.
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MARINE RESOURCES COMMISSION
lsi William A. Pruitt

FINAL REGULATIONS

Commissioner

NOTICE: Effective July 1, 1984, the Marine Resources
Commission was exempted from the Administrative Process
Act for the purpose of promulgating certain regulations.
However, the Commission is required to publish the full text
of final regulations.

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-546; Filed May 30, 1997,4:55 p.m.

Title of Regulation: 4 VAC 20-800-10 et seq. Loading and
Unloading Points for Relaying Shellfish (REPEALED).
4 VAC 20-820-10 et seq. Unloading Points for Relaying
Shellfish (REPEALED).
4 VAC 20-840-10 et seq. Unloading Points for Relaying
Shellfish (REPEALED).
4 VAG 20-870-10 et seq. Unloading Points for Relaying
Shellfish (REPEALED).
4 VAC 20-980-10 et seq. Pertaining to On-Shore Loading
and Unloading of Shellfish from Condemned Areas.

.

Title of Regulation: 4 VAC 20-970-10 et seq. Pertaining to
Spadefish.
Statutory Authority: § 28.2-201 of the Code of Virginia.
Effective Date: May 30, 1997.
Preamble:
This regulation establishes a possession limit on
spade fish harvested by any recreational gear.

Statutory Authority: §§ 28.2-201 and 28.2-819 of the Code of
Virginia.

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained
from Deborah Cawthon, Regulatory Coordinator, Marine
Resources Commission, P.O. Box 756, Newport News, VA
23607, telephone (757) 247-2248.

Effective Date: May 30, 1997.
Preamble:

CHAPTER 970.
PERTAINING TO SPADEFISH.

This regulation establishes locations for the on-shore
loading and unloading of shellfish taken from condemned
areas. This chapter rescinds Order Number 83-4 which
was adopted and made effective April 19, 1983. This
chapter rescinds Order Number 84-5 which was adopted
May 22. 1984, and effective May 23, 1994. This chapter
rescinds chapter 4 VAG 20-800-10 et seq., which was
adopted and effective August 26, 1996. This chapter
rescinds chapter 4 VAG 20-820-10 et seq. which was
adopted May 5, 1987, and effective May 6, 1987. This
chapter rescinds chapter 4 VAG 20-840-10 et seq. which
was adopted April 5, 1988, and effective May 2, 1988.
This chapter rescinds chapter 4 VAG 20-870-10 et seq.
which was adopted May 27, 1990, and effective April 1,
1990. This effective date of this regulation is May 30,
1997.

4 VAC 20-970-10. Purpose.
The purpose of this chapter is to promote conservation of
the spadefish resource and to reduce the possibility of
overfishing this resource.
4 VAC 20-970-20. Definitions.
The following words and tenns, when used in this chapter,
shall have the following meaning unless the context clearly
indicates otherwise.
"Spadefish" means any fish of the species Chaetodipterus
faber.
4 VAC 20-970-30. Spadefish possession limit.

A. It shall be unlawful for any person fishing with hook and
line, rod and reel, hand line, spear, gig or other recreational
gear to possess more than six spadefish. Any spadefish
taken after the possession limit of six fish has been reached
shall be returned to the water immediately.
B. When fishing from a boat or vessel where the entire
catch is held in a common hold or container, the possession
limit shall be for the boat or vessel and shall be equal to the
number of persons on board legally eligible to fish multiplied
by six. The captain or operator of the boat or vessel shall be
responsible for any boat or vessel possession limit.
4 VAC 20-970-40. Penalty.
As set forth in § 28.2-903 of the Code of Virginia, any
person violating any provision of this regulation shall be guilty
of a Class 3 misdemeanor, and a second or subsequent
violation of any provision of this regulation committed by the
same person within 12 months of a prior violation is a Class 1
misdemeanor.

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained
from Deborah Cawthon, Regulatory Coordinator, Marine
Resources Commission, P.O. Box 756, Newport News, VA
23607, telephone (757) 247-2248.
CHAPTER 980.
PERTAINING TO ON-SHORE LOADING AND UNLOADING
OF SHELLFISH FROM CONDEMNED AREAS.
4 VAC 20-980-10. Purpose.
The purpose of this chapter is to promote efficiency in the
utilization of condemned. shellfish resources.
4 VAC 20-980-20.
Listing of on-shore loading and
unloading locations.

A. The following locations shall be designated for the onshore loading and unloading of clams taken from condemned
areas:
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Marine Resources Commission
L. D. Amof}', Hampton

4 VAC 20-980-40. Penalty.

101 South King Street

As set forth in § 28.2-903 of the Code of Virginia, any
person violating any provision of this chapter shalf be guilty of
a Class 3 misdemeanor, and a second or subsequent
violation of any provision of this chapter committed by the
same person within 12 months of a prior violation is a Class 1

Hampton, VA

F. D. Hunt's Dock
Sunset Creek
Hampton, VA

misdemeanor.

Jones Marina
519 Bridge Street
Hampton, VA

Is/ William A Pruitt
Commissioner
VA.R. Doc. No. R97 -545; Filed May 30, 1997, 4'.55 p.m.

SeaRich Seafood South
205 Jefferson Avenue
Newport News, VA

EMERGENCY REGULATION

Old Point Packing, Inc.
817 Jefferson Avenue
Newport News, VA

Title of Regulation: 4 VAC 20-600-10 et seq. Pertaining to
Pound Net License Sales (amending 4 VAC 20-600-10 and
4 VAC 20-600-30).

Casey Seafood, Inc.

Statutory Authority: §§ 28.2-201, 28.2-204.1 and 28.2-210 of
the Code of Virginia.

807 Jefferson Avenue
Newport News, VA

Effective Date: May 28, 1997, through June 27, 1997.

Lynnhaven Waterway Marina, Inc.,
2101 Great Neck Road
Virginia Beach, VA

Preamble:

B. It shalf be unlawful for any person to load or unload
clams taken from condemned areas at any shore-side
location that is not specified in subsection A of this section or
is not established according to the provisions of 4 VAG 20980-30.

C The following locations shalf be designated for the onshore

loading

and

unloading

of oysters

taken

from

condemned areas:

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained
from Deborah Cawthon, Regulatory Coordinator, Marine
Resources Commission, P.O. Box 756, Newport News, VA
23607, telephone (757) 247-2248.
4 VAC 20-600-10. Purpose.
The purpose of this Gl\aj;tef emergency regulation is to limit
the number of pound net licenses for any calendar year to the
number of pound net licenses sold on or after January 1,
1994, and through August 5, 1994. This chapter is part of
recent restrictions adopted by the ·Marine Resources
Commission in order to reduce the weakfish fishing mortality
rate and to be consistent with federal and interstate

Bevans Oyster Company
Route 1
Kinsale, VA
State Public Dock in Perrin
Gloucester. VA
Public Boat Landing, Tylers Beach
Rushmere, VA

management measures.

4 VAC 20-600-30. Limit on sale of licenses.

Back River Seafood
435 Messick Road
Poquoson, VA
D. It shalf be unlawful for any person to load or unload
oysters taken from condemned areas at any on-shore
location that is not specified in subsection C of this section or
is not established according to the provisions of 4 VAG 20980-30.

4 VA C 20-980-30.
designated locations.

This emergency regulation limits the sale of pound net
licenses for any calendar year to the number of pound
nets licensed during calendar year 1994.

Modification

of the listing

of

The Commissioner of Marine Resources or his designee
shalf be authorized to modify the listing of approved on-shore
loading and unloading locations in order to promote efficient
utilization of condemned shellfish resources.

A. Except as provided in 4 VAG 20-600-40, the total
number of pound net licenses issued for .WOO any calendar
year shall be limited to the number of pound net licenses sold
on or before August 5, 1994, for calendar year 1994. No
additional pound net licenses shall be sold for any calendar
year .WOO.
B. All eligible license renewals by those licensees who
meet the requirements of subsection A of this section,
applications for vacant locations, if available, and requests for
transfer of license shall be made in accordance with 4 VAC
20-20-10 et seq.
lsi William A. Pruitt
Commissioner
VAR. Doc. No. R97-544; Filed May 30, 1997,4:55 p.m.
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FORMS
STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD
EDITOR'S NOTICE: The following form has been issued by
the State Water Control Board. Due to its length, the form is
not being published; however, copies of the form may be
obtained from Cindy Berndt, Department of Environmental
Quality, 629 East Main Street, Richmond, VA 23219,
telephone (804) 698-4378.
Title of Regulation: 9 VAC 25-31-10 et seq. VPDES Permit
Regulation.
VPDES Sewage Sludge Permit Application
instructions, 1997.

Form with
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Symbol Key

t Indicates entries since last publication of the Virginia Register

Room 1002, Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street,
Richmond, VA 23219; or from an extension office in a locality
of the Commonwealth in which cotton is grown.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER
SERVICES

Cotton Referendum
A referendum subject to the Code of Virginia, §§ 3.1-1 081
through 3.1-11 03 will be conducted by mail ballot among
Virginia cotton growers who produced at least one bale of
cotton in the Commonwealth from July 1, 1996, through June
30, 1997 (the fiscal year preceding the referendum).

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

The purpose of this referendum is to present the following

Based on a determination by the U.S. EPA that an insufficient

question:

t

Do you favor additional research concerning;

One Year Delay of Clean Fuel Fleet Program
Requirements

number of certified vehicles is available for sale,

the

Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) is hereby
announcing a one year delay of implementation of the Clean
Fuel Fleet Program required by § 241 of the Clean Air Act
and by regulation of the State Air Pollution Control Board, 9
VAC 5 Chapter 120, pursuant to authority provided by Article
3 of Chapter 6 of Title 46.2 of the Code of Virginia. The
implementation delay is from the 1998 vehicle model year to
the 1999 vehicle model year.

education on and promotion of the growth and use of cotton;
the creation of a Virginia Cotton Board; and the levy of an
assessment of $.85 per bale of cotton sold in the
Commonwealth to support additional research concerning
education on and promotion of the growth and use of cotton?
The assessment will be deducted by the "handler" which
means the first purchaser of cotton from a producer. The
first purchaser is usually the operator of a cotton gin. The
assessment levied thereon shall be remitted to the Virginia

The regulation requires fleets of 10 or more vehicles that are

Department of Taxation for deposit in the Virginia Cotton
Fund which is administered by the Virginia Cotton Board.

centrally fueled, or capable of being centrally fueled, to
include in their fleet vehicle purchases a certain percentage

Referendum notices and voter certification forms will be

mailed to producers on June 9, 1997. Producers must
establish voting eligibility by properly completing and
returning a certification form to the Virginia Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services no later than noon on

July 9, 1997. Those cotton producers who are residents of
Virginia and who produced one bale of cotton within the
Commonwealth during July 1, 1996, through June 30, 1997,
the fiscal year preceding the referendum, are eligible to vote.
Such certified voters in this referendum must meet further
eligibility requirements by providing their full name, address,
and, if applicable, the title of the producer if a partner or
corporate officer; the name and locality of each handler,
usually the ginner, of that producer's cotton in the fiscal year
preceding the referendum; and any other information deemed

necessary by the Commissioner of the Virginia Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Seruices.

Eligible voters will be mailed a ballot and return envelope on
August 12, 1997. Each eligible voter must return the ballot in
the official referendum envelope that must be received no
later than noon, September 2, 1997, by the Director, Division
of Marketing, at his office at the Virginia Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services.
Producers who do not receive certification forms in the mail

may obtain eligibility certification forms from the following
sources: the Virginia Cotton Growers Association, Inc., P. 0.
Box 27552,. Richmond, VA 23261; the Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation, P. 0. Box 27522, Richmond, VA, 23261; the
Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services,

of vehicles meeting specific, cleaner exhaust emissions

standards.
The program was· scheduled to begin in
September 1997 with the introduction of the 1998 model year
vehicles.
The program is now scheduled to begin in
September 1998 with the introduction of the 1999 model year
vehicles unless vehicle availability negatively affects
implementation again.

The regulation states, at 9 VAC 5-120-140 B and 9 VAC 5120-150 C, that, "If vehicles meeting the emission standards
set forth ... are not offered for sale in the State of California
and sold or otherwise available commercially in the
Commonwealth of Virginia as of model year 1998, then the
beginning of the purchase requirements set forth ... shall be
delayed until the first model year in which such vehicles are
offered for sale in the State of California and sold or
otherwise avi::iilable commercially in the Commonwealth of
Virginia."
The offer for sale of vehicles meeting these emission

standards is solely at the discretion of motor vehicle
manufacturers. Further, the vehicles must be certified by the
manufacturer to operate, and be operated exclusively, on a

specific motor fuel. The Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) has made a determination that such vehicles have not
and will not be cet1ified by manufacturers this year in
numbers sufficient to ensure a smooth, cost-effective
implementation of the program and has therefore authorized

the delay in a May 22, 1997, memorandum from Margo T.
Oge, Director, EPA Office of Mobile Sources. A meeting of
state, federal and manufacturer representatives will be held
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this summer to discuss the delay and future program
implementation issues.

a proposed settlement in the case styled DMLR v. Lone
Mountain Processing, Inc. This case was filed January 30,
1997, in the circuit court of Lee County, Virginia.

Manufacturers have expressed

concern about the cost of building and certifying vehicles to
meet cleaner exhaust emission standards for the small

The details of the settlement that the Department of Mines,
Minerals and Energy intends to recommend the Governor
approve are found in a draft court order signed by Lone
Mountain Processing Inc. that is available from Michael D.
Abbott, Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy, U.S.
Route 23 South, Big Stone Gap, Virginia 24219, telephone
(540) 523-8100.

number of geographic areas intending to implement the
program. Thus far, only a limited number of vehicles
available outside California, operating exclusively on
compressed natural gas (CNG) or on electricity, have been
certified by manufacturers to meet the standards.
Fleets having made or planned purchases in order to conform
to the regulation requirements will accrue credits toward

Written comments from the public will be accepted by Mr.
Abbott through 5 p.m. on July 11, 1997. Any inquiries about
this settlement should be directed to Mr. Abbott.

program requirements according to guidelines to be
developed later this year by DEQ. Further announcements
regarding program implementation and credit guidelines will
appear in the Virginia Register later this calendar year.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Questions and comments regarding the program and the
delay may be directed to David J. Kinsey, Environmental
Program Manager, Department of Environmental Quality,
Office of Nonattainment and Mobile Source Planning, 629
East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219; telephone (804)
698-4432, facsimile (804) 698-4510, or by e-mail to
djkinsey@deq.state.va.us.

t

Delegation of Authority to Approve Vegetation
Permits Subject to VDOT's Vegetation Control
Regulations

By virtue of the Vegetation Control Regulations, 24 VAC 30200-10 et seq., and the position of the Construction District
Administrator as the chief authority for administration within

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

each of the Commonwealth's nine construction districts,
Construction District Administrators are authorized to approve
the issuance of Vegetation Control Permits. By publication of
this notice, Construction District Administrators hereby
delegate and designate the Transportation Roadside
Development Managers in their respective construction
districts (Bristol, Salem, Staunton, Lynchburg, Northern
Virginia, Culpeper, Richmond, Fredericksburg, and Suffolk) to
issue permits authorized under 24 VAC 30-200-30 A (Special
Provisions) of the Vegetation Control Regulations, on their
behalf.

Sewerage Regulations-Additional Comment
Period
The State Board of Health published two Notices of Intended
Regulatory Action in the September 6, 1993, issue of the
Virginia Register, on page 4836. The first such notice
announced the board's intention to consider repealing the
Sewerage Regulations, 12 VAC 5-580-10 et seq. (VR 35517-02). The second such notice announced the board's
intention to consider developing a set of regulations titled the
Sewage Collection and Treatment Regulations.
The
combined effect of these concurrent intended regulatory
actions would involve updating the design standards for
sewage collection systems and sewage treatment works in
Virginia.

As part of this delegation of authority, the Transportation
Roadside Development Managers shall provide the
Construction District Administrators with monthly reports of all
permit activity to ensure that the regulations are followed.

The board is announcing that it is soliciting, and will welcome
until5 p.m. on July 10, 1997, additional comments on the two
notices published on August 23, 1993. Comments should be
addressed to C. M. Sawyer, Director, Division of Wastewater
Engineering, Department of Health, 1500 East Main Street,
Room 109, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-1755
or FAX (804) 786-5567.

DEPARTMENT OF MINES, MINERALS AND ENERGY

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD
Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Town of Alberta
The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order to the Town of Alberta to bring the town's
wastewater treatment plimt into compliance with its VPDES
permit. The proposed order requires Alberta to propecly staff
the wastewater treatment plant, submit an operations and
maintenance plan, complete a list of needed repairs, provide

Proposed Settlement-DMLR v. Lone Mountain
Processing, Inc.
The Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy announces
its intent to recommend that the Governor of Virginia approve

ammonia sample results to DEQ, comply with the ammonia
limit in the VPDES permit, and provide metals sampling
results to DEQ.
Monday, June 23, 1997
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A copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail
from the above office.

On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments

relating to the proposed Consent Special Order until July 9,
1997. Comments should be addressed to Cynthia Akers,
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295.
A copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail
from the above office.

Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Charlottesville Oil Company
The State Water Control Board proposes to take an
enforcement action against Charlottesville Oil Company (the
company). The company has agreed to settle the matter of

Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order Amendment
Augusta County School Board

petroleum contamination from its underground storage tanks

(USTs) at the following sites: Advance Mills, Maupin
Brothers, Midas/Rt. 29 North and the Trading Post in
Albemarle Co.; Stanardsville Chevron and Snow's General
Merchandise in Greene Co.; Ferncliff Market and Miller's
Store in Louisa Co.; Gordonsville Gulf, Haney's Gulf!Delk
Trailer Park in Orange Co. Under the order, the company
agrees to bring these sites into compliance with state law,

The State Water Control Board proposes to enter into a
Coroent Special Order Amendment with the Augusta County
School Board. The school board owns and operates a
wastewater treatment system at Cassell Elementary School,
and was originally subject to a Consent Special Order with a
schedule to replace the existing system with a drainfield. The
school board has since determined that upgrading the

including all remediation requirements.

On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department

system would be more cost effective than conversion to a

of Environmental Quality will receive written comments

drainfield. Under the terms of this amended order, the school
board is given a schedule to construct dechlorination and

ammonia removal facilities.

The board will receive written comments relating to the
proposed Consent Special Order until July 9, 1997.
Comments should be addressed to El'lzabeth V. Scott,
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 1129,
Harrisonburg, VA 22801, and should refer to the Consent
Special Order.
The proposed order may be examined at the Department of
Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office, 4411 Early
Road, Harrisonburg, VA 22801. A copy of the order may be
obtained in person or by mail from this office.

Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Charlotte County School Board
The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order to the Charlotte County School Board for the
annex located on State Route 20. The proposed order allows
the school board to install an on-site subsurtace wastewater
disposal system at the annex to replace the existing
wastewater treatment system. The school board is required
to operate the current system in compliance with the VPDES
permit until the new system is in operation; and to submit an

approvable closure plan for the current wastewater treatment
system.

relating to the Special Order until close of business on July 9,
1997. Comments should be addressed to Amy Thatcher
Clarke, Office of Enforcement, Department of Environmental
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, Virginia 23240 and
should refer to the Consent Special Order.
The proposed order may be examined at the Department of
Environmental
Quality's
Central
Office,
Office
of
Enforcement, 629 East Main Street, Richmond Virginia. A
copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail from
the above offices.

Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Town of Clover
The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order to the Town of Clover. The proposed order
places the town on a schedule to submit two payments of
$1,000 each to complete the submittal of the VPDES permit
application for the town's wastewater treatment plant.

On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will

receive written comments

relating to the proposed Consent Special Order until July 9,
1997. Comments should be addressed to Cynthia Akers,
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295.
A copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail
from the above office.

On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will receive notice written comments

relating to the proposed Consent Special Order until July 9,
1997. Comments should be addressed to Cynthia Akers,
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295.

Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Elliott's Auto Sales
The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent

Special Order to Elliott's Auto Sales located in Halifax
Virginia Register of Regulations
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Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 1129,
Harrisonburg, VA 22801, and should refer to the Consent
Special Order.

County. The proposed order authorizes Elliott's to operate
the car wash which discharges to state waters until a general
permit becomes available. The order requires Elliott's to
comply with the limits, monitoring requirements and maintain
best management practices for the one-bay car wash until
the general permit is issued.

The proposed order may be examined at the Department of
Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office, 4411 Early
Road, Harrisonburg, VA 22801. A copy of the order may be
obtained in person or by mail from this office.

On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments
relating to the proposed Consent Special Order until July 9,
1997. Comments should be addressed to Cynthia Akers,
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295.
A copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail
from the above office.

Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Mr. Herbert V. Kelley D/B/A Pine Street Apartments

Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Town of Halifax
The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order to the Town of Halifax. The proposed order
requires the town to complete a site-specific evaluation study
by May 30, 1997, to determine the environmental effects of
the town's water treatment plant's wastewater discharge to
state waters. The results of the study will be submitted to
DEQ to determine whether revised VPDES permit limits are
appropriate for the plant's wastewater discharge. After the
appropriate limits have been determined, the town will be
required to construct the necessary facilities in order to
comply with the determined limits.
On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments
relating to the proposed Consent Special Order until July 9,
1997. Comments should be addressed to Cynthia Akers,
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295.
A copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail
from the above office.

The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order to Mr. Herbert V. Kelley d/b/a Pine Street
Apartments which are located near the Town of Wakefield.
The proposed order places the owner on a schedule to make
repairs, replace parts and practice proper operation and
maintenance procedures in order to bring the apartments'
wastewater treatment plant into compliance with its VPDES
permit limits. If the plant does not achieve compliance with
the permit limits by July 1, 1997, the owner is required to
proceed with plans to connect the wastewater discharge from
the apartments to the Black Swamp Regional Wastewater
Treatment Plant's sewer collection system within 90 days of
availability. The owner is also required to submit a plan and
schedule for closure of the plant. In addition, the order
requires a payment of $5,000 in civil charges to settle past
violations of the VPDES permit.
On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments
relating to the proposed Consent Special Order until July 9,
1997. Comments should be addressed to Cynthia Akers,
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295.
A copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail
from the above office.

Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order Amendment
Town of Mineral

Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
IIHS Vehicle Safety Research Center
The State Water Control Board proposes to enter into a
Consent Order with IIHS Vehicle Safety Research Center.
The company has agreed to the terms of a Consent Special
Order to comply with the terms of VPDES Permit No.
VA0087 416 after its expiration and until the State Water
Control Board issues a general car wash industry permit or a
new individual permit. IIHS agrees that it will not construct
new facilities or begin new processes before notifying the
Department of Environmental Quality. IIHS has also agreed
to register for a general permit within 30 days of availability.
The board will receive written comments relating to the
proposed Consent Special Order until July 9, 1997.
Comments should be addressed to Elizabeth V. Scott,

The State Water Control Board proposes to take an
enforcement action against the Town of Mineral. The town
has agreed to the terms of a Consent Special Order
Amendment to address violations of the State Water Control
Law and regulations and its wastewater treatment facility.
Under the terms of the order, the town has agreed to connect
to the Louisa County Regional Wastewater Treatment Facility
and close its existing plant.
The board will receive written comments relating to the
proposed Consent Special Order until July 9, 1997.
Comments should be addressed to Elizabeth V. Scott,
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 1129,
Harrisonburg, VA 22801, and should refer to the Consent
Special Order.
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The proposed order may be examined at the Department of
Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office, 4411 Early
Road, Harrisonburg, VA 22801. A copy of the order may be
obtained in person or by mail from this office.

Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Tyson Foods, Inc.
The State Water Control Board proposes to take an
enforcement action against Tyson Foods, Inc. The company
has agreed to the terms of a Consent Special Order to
resolve a violation of the State Water Control Law and
regulations at its facility in Harrisonburg, Virginia. The order
recites corrective action taken by Tyson to prevent future
unpermitted discharges of ammonia to Black's Run. Further,
Tyson has also voluntarily agreed to pay a stated sum to the
Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries for the
cost of replacing fish in Black's Run.

Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Shenmont Farms
The State Water Control Board proposes to take an
enforcement action against Shenmont Farms. The company
has agreed to the terms of a Consent Special Order to
resolve a violation of the State Water Control Law and
regulations at its facility in Rockingham County, Virginia. The
order recites corrective action taken by Shenmont Farms to
prevent future unpermitted discharges of liquid animal waste
to Waggy's Run (also known as Union Springs Run).
Further, Shenmont Farms has also voluntarily agreed,
without admitting liability, to pay a stated sum to the
Department of Environmental Quality in settlement of the
violation.

The board will receive written comments relating to the
proposed Consent Special until July 9, 1997. Comments
should be addressed to Elizabeth V. Scott, Department of
Environmental Quality, P. 0. Box 1129, Harrisonburg,
Virginia, 22801, and should refer to the Consent Special
Order.
The proposed Order may be examined at the Department of
Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office, 4411 Early
Road, Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801. A copy of the order may
be obtained in person or by mail from this office.

The board will receive written comments relating to the
proposed Consent Special Order until July 9, 1997.
Comments should be addressed to Elizabeth V. Scott,
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 1129,
Harrisonburg, VA 22801, and should refer to the Consent
Special Order.

Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Virginia Metalcrafters, Inc.

The proposed order may be examined at the Department of
Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office, 4411 Early
Road, Harrisonburg, VA 22801. A copy of the order may be
obtained in person or by mail from this office.

The State Water Control Board proposes to enter into a
Consent Special Order with Virginia Metalcrafters, Inc. The
company has agreed to the terms of an order to address
contamination of stormwater

Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Tidewater Quarries Company
The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order to Tidewater Quarries Company located on
Turkey Island in Henrico County. The proposed order
requires Tidewater Quarries to submit an operations and
maintenance manual addressing actions preventing future

unpermitted discharges to state waters.

The order also

requires the submittal of a closure plan for the quarry.

In

addition, the order requires the payment of a $5,000 civil
charge for the unpermitted discharge of solids to state
waters.

On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will

receive written comments

relating to the proposed Consent Special Order until July 9,
1997. Comments should be addressed to Cynthia Akers,
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional

Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295.
A copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail
from this office.

discharged to an unnamed

tributary of the South River. Under the terms of the order, the
company has agreed to enclose the area around its dust
collectors, retest the stormwater discharge for toxicity, and
conduct a bioassay. If the toxicity is not eliminated, the
company will be required to institute additional corrective
measures. The company will also complete a study of
stormwater flows in the drainage basin and critical flows in
the receiving stream to allow accurate evaluation of the

VPDES permit's toxicity limit. Finally, the company will
conduct metals testing on stormwater outfalls that do not
exhibit toxicity, and complete the mapping of the stormwater
flows to all outfalls.
The board will receive written comments relating to the
proposed Consent Special Order until July 9, 1997.
Comments should be addressed to Elizabeth V. Scott,
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 1129,
Harrisonburg, VA 22801, and should refer to the Consent
Special Order.
The proposed order may be examined at the Department of
Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office, 4411 Early
Road, Harrisonburg, VA 22801. A copy of the order may be
obtained in person or by mail from this office.
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Forms for Filing Material on Dates for Publication in

Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order Amendment
Town of Wakefield

The Virginia Register of Regulations
All agencies are required to use the appropriate forms when
furnishing material and dates for publication in The Virginia
Register of Regulations. The forms may be obtained from:
Virginia Code Commission, 910 Capitol Street, General
Assembly Building, 2nd Floor, Richmond, VA 23219,
telephone (804) 786-3591.

The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order Amendment to the Town of Wakefield. The
proposed order requires the town to submit plans and
specifications for connection of the town's wastewater
treatment plant to the Black Swamp Regional Wastewater
Treatment Plant within 90 days of availability and to submit
plans and specifications for closure of the town's wastewater
treatment plant to be implemented after connection.
In
addition, it provides interim effluent limits for BOD5 and TSS.

Internet: Forms and other Virginia Register resources may
be printed or downloaded from the Virg1nia Register web
page: http://legis.state.va.us/codecommlregindex.htm
FORMS:
NOTICE of INTENDED REGULATORY ACTION- RR01
NOTICE of COMMENT PERIOD- RR02
PROPOSED (Transmittal Sheet)- RR03
FINAL (Transmittal Sheet)- RR04
EMERGENCY (Transmittal Sheet)- RR05
NOTICE of MEETING- RR06
AGENCY RESPONSE TO LEGISLATIVE OBJECTIONS
- RR08

On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments
relating to the proposed Consent Special Order until July 9,
1997. Comments should be addressed to Cynthia Akers,
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
·Offic<>; 49.49-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295.
A copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail
from this office.
Enforcement Action
Proposed Consent Special Order
Mr. Joseph Ziadeh

ERRATA
STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD

The State Water Control Board proposes to issue a Consent
Special Order to Mr. Joseph Ziadeh who owns property
located in Powhatan County. The proposed order requires
Mr. Ziadeh to address the unauthorized activities which
include the construction of a temporary road crossing,
channelization, dredging, placement of fill material, and
sediment and erosion problems which occurred during the
development of his property. In addition, the order requires
the submittal of the appropriate permit application(s) to
authorize any further activity and the payment of a $2,100
civil charge.

Title of Regulation:
Stationary Sources.

9 VAG 5-40-10 et seq.

Existing

Publication: 13:18 VA.R. 2128-2151 May 26, 1997.
Correction to Final Regulation:

Page 2130, 9 VAG 5-20-130 C 1 f, line 3, delete "it"
insert "the policy or procedure"
Page 2131, 9 VAC 5-20-200, column 2, under Region 2,
delete all dagger symbols and daggered note

On behalf of the State Water Control Board, the Department
of Environmental Quality will receive written comments
relating to the proposed Consent Special Order until July 9,
1997. Comments should be addressed to Cynthia Akers,
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060-6295.
A copy of the order may be obtained in person or by mail
from this office.

Page 2142, 9 VAC 5-40-311 C 1 a, line 1, after "heaters."
insert "The following allowable emission rate for nitrogen
oxides from steain generating units and process heaters
is as follows:"
Page 2143, 9 VAG 5-40-311 C 3d, line 2,after "power."
begin new paragraph and insert "e. Any incinerator with
a maximum capacity of less than 50 tons of waste per
day."

VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION

Page 2143, 9 VAG 5-40-311 C 3 e, line 1, delete "e." and
insert "f."

Notice to State Agencies

Page 2143, 9 VAG 5-40-311 C 3 f, line 1, delete "f." and
insert "g."

Mailing Address: Virginia Code Commission, 910 Capitol
Street, General Assembly Building, 2nd Floor, Richmond, VA
23219. You may FAX in your notice; however, we ask that
you FAX two copies and do not follow up with a mailed copy.
Our FAX number is: (804) 692-0625.

DEPARTMENT OF GAME AND INLAND FISHERIES
Title of Regulation: 4 VAG 15-40-10 et seq. Game: In
General (repealing 4 VAG 15-40-10, 4 VAG 15-40-90, and 4
VAG 15-40-180).
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4 VAG 15-60-10 et seq. Game: Beaver (amending 4 VAG
15-60-10).
4 VAG 15-90-10 et seq. Game: Deer (repealing 4 VAG 1590-50 and 4 VAG 15-90-270).
4 VAG 15-110-10 et seq. Game: Fox (amending 4 VAG 15110-80).
4 VAG 15-130-10 et seq. Game: Mink (repealing 4 VAG 15130-10).
4 VAG 15-140-10 et seq. Game: Muskrat (repealing 4 VAG
15-140-10).
4 VAG 15-150-10 et seq. Game: Nutria (repealing 4 VAG
15-150-10 and 4 VAG 15-150-20).
4 VAG 15-170-10 et seq. Game: Otter (repealing 4 VAG 15170-10).
4 VAG 15-200-10 et seq. Game:
Rabbits and Hares
(repealing 4 VAG 15-200-40).
4 VAG 15-230-10 et seq. Game: Squirrel (repealing 4 VAG
15-230-80).
4 VAG 15-250-10 et seq. Game: Falconry (amending 4 VAG
15-250-50,4 VAG 15-250-70, and 4 VAG 15-250-110).
4 VAG 15-290-10 et seq. Game: Permits (amending 4 VAG
15-290-30 and 4 VAG 15-290-40; repealing 4 VAG 15-29010,4 VAG 15-290-90 and 4 VAG 15-290-100).
4 VAG 15-300-10 et seq. Game: Weasel (amending 4 VAG
15-300-1 0; repealing 4 VAG 15-300-20 and 4 VAG 15-30030).
Publication: 13:18 VA.R. 2182-2186 May 26, 1997.
Correction to Final Regulation:
Page 2183, column 1, the "Notice to the Public," which
described the proposed amendments to the Board of
Game and
Inland
Fisheries
regulations,
was
inadvertently printed with the final regulations. The
effective date of these final regulations is correctly stated
as July 1, 1997.

VIRGINIA WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD
Title of Regulation: 9 VAG 20-70-10 et seq.
Assurance Regulations for Solid Waste Facilities.

Financial

Publication: 13:15 VA.R. 1699-1736 April14, 1997.
Correction to Proposed Regulation:

Page 1722, column 2, Article 7, renumber "9 VAG 20-70270. Discounting" to "9 VAG 20-70-280. Discounting."
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Symbol Key

t Indicates entries since last publication of the Virginia Register
~ Location accessible to handicapped
':if Telecommunications Device for Deaf (TDD)Noice Designation

NOTICE
Only those meetings which are filed with the Registrar of Regulations by the filing deadline noted at the beginning of this
publication are listed. Since some meetings are called on short notice, please be aware that this listing of meetings may be
incomplete. Also, all meetings are subject to cancellation and the Virginia Register deadline may preclude a notice of such
cancellation.
For additional information on open meetings and public hearings held by the Standing Committees of the Legislature during
the interim, please call Legislative Information at (804) 786-6530.
VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION

department fully complies with the Americans with
Disabilities Act.

EXECUTIVE
BOARD FOR ACCOUNTANCY
July 11,1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
A meeting of the three-member Regulatory Review
Committee to further discuss regulatory review. This is a
work session and no other business will be discussed at
this meeting. All meetings are subject to cancellation.
The meeting time is subject to change. Call the board at
least 24 hours in advance of the meeting. No public
comment will be held. Persons desiring to participate in

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, Board
for Accountancy, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 232304917, telephone (804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474 or
(804) 367-9753ffDD ~

GOVERNOR'S ADVISORY BOARD ON AGING

t August 18, 1997 - 5 p.m. -- Open Meeting
t August 19, 1997-8 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department for the Aging, 700 East Franklin Street, 1oth
Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided
upon request)
A meeting to discuss potential regulatory revisions and
conduct other board business.

the meeting and requiring special accommodations or

interpreter services should contact the board at least 10
days prior to the meeting so that suitable arrangements
can be made. The department fully complies with the
Americans with Disabilities Act.

Contact: Kimlah Hyatt, Staff to the Board, Department for
the Aging, 700 E. Franklin St., 1oth Floor, Richmond, VA
23219-2327, telephone (804) 225-2801, FAX (804) 371-8381,
toll-free 1-800-552-3402, or (804) 225-2271ffDD ~

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, Board
for Accountancy, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 232304917, telephone (804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474 or
(804) 367-9753!TDD ~

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER
SERVICES

July 21, 1997-9 a.m.- Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
An open meeting to discuss regulatory review,
committee reports, disciplinary cases and other matters

requiring board action. All meetings are subject to
cancellation. The meeting time is subject to change.
Call the board at least 24 hours in advance of the

Board of Agriculture and Consumer Services

t July 10, 1997 • 8 a.m. - Open Meeting
Blacksburg Marriott, 900 Prices Fork Road, N.W.,
Blacksburg, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon
request)

meeting. No public comment will be held. Persons
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring
special accommodations or interpreter services should

contact the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting so
that suitable arrangements can be made.
The

A meeting of the board to discuss regulations and to
consider other matters relating to its responsibilities. As
the first item of business, the board will entertain public
comment for a period not to exceed 15 minutes. Any
person who needs any accommodations in order to

participate at the meeting should contact Roy Seward at
least five days before the meeting date so that suitable
arrangements can be made.

Monday, June 23, 1997
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and reqUiring special accommodations or interpreter
services should contact the task force at least two weeks
prior to the meeting so that suitable arrangements can
be made. Written comments may be submitted to the
task force prior to August 12, 1997, at the address
below.

Contact:
Roy E. Seward, Secretary to the Board,
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services,
Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank St., Room 211, Richmond, VA
23219, telephone (804) 786-3535.

Virginia Marine Products Board

Perida Giles, Policy Analyst, Department of
Contact:
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Washington Bldg., 1100
Bank St., Room 209, P.O. Box 1163, Richmond, VA 23218,
telephone (804) 786-5175 or (804) 371-6344fTDDiil'.

June 25, 1997- 6 p.m.-- Open Meeting
Nick's Steak and Spaghetti House, Route 17, Gloucester,
Virginia.~
A meeting to receive reports from the Executive Director
· of the Virginia Marine Products Board on finance,
marketing, past and future program planning,
publicity/public relations, and old/new business. The
board will entertain public comment at the conclusion of
all other business for a period not to exceed 30 minutes.
Any person who needs any accommodations in order to
participate at the meeting should contact Shirley Estes at
least five days before the meeting date so that suitable
arrangements can be made.

Virginia Pork Industry Board

t

July 11, 1997.3:30 p.m.- Open Meeting
Clarion Hotel, 22727 Ferndale Drive, Roanoke, Virginia. r;l
A quarterly meeting of the board to (i) approve minutes
of the prior meeting, (ii) approve the fiscal year budget
and projects, and (iii) elect officers. The board will
entertain public comment at the conclusion of all other
business for a period not to exceed 30 minutes. Any

Contact: Shirley Estes, Executive Director, 554 Denbigh
Boulevard, Suite B, Newport News, VA 23608, telephone
(757) 874-3474 or FAX (757) 886-0671.

person who needs any accommodations in order to

participate at the meeting should contact John H. Parker
at least five days before the meeting date so that
suitable arrangements can be made.

Contact: John H. Parker, Executive Director, Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Washington Bldg., 1100
Bank St., Suite 1012, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804)
787-7092 or FAX (804) 371-7786 ..

Pesticide Control Board
July 17, 1997- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street, Board Room, #204,
Richmond, Virginia.~
Committee meetings and a general business meeting.

Portions of the meeting may be held in closed session
pursuant to § 2.1-344 ofthe Code of Virginia. The public
will have an opportunity to comment on any matter not
on the board's agenda beginning at 9 a.m. Any person

Virginia Small Grains Board
July 22, 1997- 8 a.m. --Open Meeting
Richmond Airport Hilton, 5501 Eubank Road, Sandston,
Virginia.~

who needs any accommodations in order to participate
at the meeting should contact Dr. Marvin A. Lawson at

Contact: Dr. Marvin A. Lawson, Program Manager. Office of

A meeting to hear FY 1996-97 project reports and
receive 1997-98 project proposals.
The board will
allocate funding for FY 1997-98 projects. Additionally,
action will be taken on any other new business that
comes before the board. The board will entertain public

Pesticide Services, Department of Agriculture and Consumer

comment at the conclusion of all other business for a

Services, 1100 Bank St., Room 401, P.O. Box 1163,
Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 371-6558 or toll-free
1-800-552-9963.

period not to exceed 30 minutes. Any person who needs
any accommodations in order to participate at the
meeting should contact Philip T. Hickman at least five
days before the meeting date so that suitable

least 10 days before the meeting date so that suitable
arrangements can be made.

arrangements can be made.

Plasticulture Task Force

t Augusl12, 1997-7 p.m.- Open Meeting
Eastern Shore Agricultural Research Station, 33446
Research Road, Painter, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf
provided upon request)

Contact: Philip T. Hickman, Program Director, Virginia Small
Grains Board, Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank St., Room 1005,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-6157 or FAX
(804) 371-7786.

A meeting pursuant to House Resolution 40 of the 1997
General Assembly regarding water quality management
measu~es

utilized in the practice of plasticulture.

Brief

public comment will be received at the beginning of the
meeting. Persons desiring to participate at the meeting
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regulations entitled: 9 VAC 5-170-10 et seq.
Regulation for General Administration. The proposed
regulation contains
provisions covering
general
administration,
specifically
the
applicability,
establishment, and enforcement of regulations and
orders; the administration of associated hearings and
proceedings; the approval of local ordinances; the
appeal of board decisions; the right of entry upon public
and private property; the approval of items with
conditions; the availability of procedural information and
guidance; the approval of certain items requiring specific
considerations; the availability of information to the
public; the delegation of authority; and public
participation in regulation development.

Virginia Soybean Board

t

August 8, 1997 - Noon -- Open Meeting
Duncan Farms, 28322 Holland Lane, New Church, Virginia.~
A meeting to discuss checkoff revenues and the financial
status of the board following the end of the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1997, and to hear reports from the
chairman, United Soybean Board representatives and
The board will
other committee representatives .
entertain public comment at the conclusion of all other
business for a period not to exceed 30 minutes. Any
person who needs any accommodations in order to
participate at the meeting should contact Phil Hickman at
least five days before the meeting date so that suitable
arrangements can be made.

Because the provisions of the proposed regulation are
intended to replace similar provisions in existing
regulations, those similar provisions will be repealed.
The affected provisions are as follows:

Contact:
Philip T. Hickman, Program Director, Virginia
Soybean Board, 1100 Bank St., Suite 1005, Richmond, VA
23219, telephone (804) 371-6157 or FAX (804) 371-7786.

Regulations for the Control and Abatement of Air
Pollution (9 VAG 5 Chapters 10 and 20)

Virginia Winegrowers Advisory Board

9 VAG 5-10-20.
definitions:

July 23, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
State Capitol, Capitol Square, House room 1, Richmond,
Virginia.~

Terms Defined.

The following

Administrative
Process
Act,
confidential information, consent
agreement,
consent
order,
emergency special order, formal
hearing, order, party, special
order, variance, and Virginia
Register Act.

The annual meeting of the board to induct new board
members and elect officers for the upcoming year. The
board will entertain public comment at the conclusion of
all other business for a period not to exceed 30 minutes.
Any person who needs any accommodations in order to
participate at the meeting should contact Mary E. DavisBarton at least 10 days before the meeting date so that
suitable arrangements can be made.
Contact:
Mary E. Davis-Barton, Secretary, Virginia
Winegrowers Advisory Board, Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services, 1100 Bank St., Room 1010, Richmond,
VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-7685.

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
June 27, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this
date.
Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control
Board intends to amend regulations entitled: (i) 9 VAC 510-10 et seq.
Regulations for the Control and
Abatement of Air Pollution: General Definitions, (ii) 9
VAC 5-20-10 et seq. Regulations for the Control and
Abatement of Air Pollution: General Provisions, (iii) 9
VAC 5-91-10 et seq. Regulations for the Control of
Motor Vehicle Emissions in the Northern Virginia
Area, (iv) 9 VAC 5-120-10 et seq. Regulations for the
Control of Emissions from Fleet Vehicles, (v) 9 VAC'
5-150-10 et seq.
Regulation for Transportation
Conformity, and (vi) 9 VAC 5-160-10 et seq.
Regulation for General Conformity; and adopt
Volume 13, Issue 20

Appendix E

Public Participation Procedures

Appendix F

Delegation of Authority

9 VAG 5-20-20.

Establishment of regulations and
orders.

9 VAG 5-20-30.

of
Enforcement
permits and orders.

9 VAG 5-20-40.

Hearings and proceedings.

9 VAG 5-20-50 A.

Variances (general).

9 VAG 5-20-60.

local ordinances.

9 VAG 5-20-90.

Appeals.

9 VAG 5-20-100.

Right of entry.

9 VAG 5-20-110.

Conditions on approvals.

9 VAG 5-20-120.

Policy and procedural information
and guidance.

9 VAG 5-20-130.

Delegation of authority.

9 VAG 5-20-140.

Considerations
actions.

regulations,

for

approval
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9 VAG 5-20-150.

Availability of information.

Regulation for the Control of Motor Vehicle Emissions in
the Northern Virginia Area (9 VAG 5 Chapter 91)

9 VAG 5-91-20.
definitions:

Terms Defined.
Administrative

The following
Process

Act,

Enforcement of regulations and
orders.

9 VAG 5-150-70.

Hearings and proceedings.

9 VAG 5-150-90.

Appeals.

9 VAG 5-150-100.

Availability of information.

Regulation for General Conformity (9 VAG 5 Chapter
160)

confidential information, public
hearing, variance, ar1J Virginia

Register Act.

9 VAG 5-91-40.

9 VAG 5-150-60.

9 VAG 5-160-20.

Establishment of regulations and
orders.

9 VAG 5-91-60.

Hearings and proceedings.

B VAG 5-91-80.

Variances.

9 VAG 5-91-100.

Conditions on approvals.

9 VAG 5-91-110.

Procedural
guidance.

9 VAG 5-91-150.

Availability of information.

information

Terms Defined.

The following

definitions:
Administrative
Process
Act,
confidential information, consent
agreement,
consent
order,
emergency special order, formal

hearing,
order,
party,
public
hearing, special order, variance,
O; ~:]Virginia Register Act.

and

9 VAG 5-160-50.

Establishment of regulations and
orders.

Regulation for the Control of Emissions from Fleet
Vehicles (9 VAG 5 Chapter 120)

9 VAG 5-160-60.

Enforcement of regulations and
orders.

9 VAG 5-120-20.
definitions:

9 VAG 5-160-70.

Hearings and proceedings.

9 VAG 5-160-90.

Appeals.

9 VAG 5-160-100.

Availability of information.

Terms Defined.

The following

Administrative
Process
Act,
confidential information, consent
agreement, consent order, formal

hearing,

order,

party,

public

hearing,

variance,

and

Virginia

Register Act.

9 VAG 5-120-40.

Appeal of case decisions.

9 VAG 5-120-60.

Variances.

9 VAG 5-120-90.

Procedural
guidance.

9 VAG 5-120-120.

Localities Affected: There is no locality which will bear any

Hearings and proceedings.

9 VAG 5-120-50.

information

identified disproportionate material air quality impact due to

the proposed regulation which would not be experienced by
other localities.
and

statement of estimated impact and benefits of the proposed

Availability of information.

Terms Defined.
Administrative

The following
Process

Act,

confidential information, consent
agreement,
consent
order,
emergency special order, formal

hearing,

order,

party,

public

hearing, special order, variance,

and Virginia Register Act.

9 VAG 5-150-50.

Location of Proposal: The proposal, an analysis conducted

by the department (including a statement of purpose, a

Regulation for Transportation Conformity (9 VAG 5
Chapter 150)

9 VAG 5-150-20.
definitions:

Request for Comments: The purpose of this notice is to
provide the public with the opportunity to comment on the
proposed regulation and the costs and benefits of the
proposal.

Establishment of regulations and
orders.

regulation, an explanation of need for the proposed
regulation, an estimate of the impact of the proposed
regulation upon small businesses, identification of and
comparison with federal requirements, and a discussion of

alternative approaches), and any other supporting documents
may be examined by the public at the department's Office of
Air Program Development (Eighth Floor), 629 East Main
Street, Richmond, Virginia, and the department's regional
offices (listed below) between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. of
each business day until the close of the public comment
period.

Southwest Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
355 Dead more Street
Abingdon, Virginia

Ph: (540) 676-4800
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August 25, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until
this date.

West Central Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
Executive Office Park, Suite D
5338 Peters Creek Road
Roanoke, Virginia
Ph: (540) 561-7000

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the
Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control Board
intends to amend regulations entitled: 9 VAC 5-20-10 el seq.
Regulations for the Control and Abatement of Air
Pollution: General Provisions and 9 VAC 5-80-10 e! seq.
Regulations for the Control and Abatement of Air
Pollution: Permits for Stationary Sources (Revision SS).

Lynchburg Satellite Office
Department of Environmental Quality
7705 Timberlake Road
Lynchburg, Virginia
Ph: (804) 582-5120

The regulation amendments concern provisions covering

state operating permits for stationary sources. Permits may
be issued under this program at the request of either source

Valley Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
116 North Main Street
Bridgewater, Virginia 22812
Ph: (540) 828-2595

owner or board to accomplish a variety of purposes: to
designate a source as a synthetic minor, to combine a
source's requirements under multiple permits into one permit,

to implement emissions trading requirements, to cap the
emissions of a source contributing to a violation of any air

quality standard, to establish requirements necessary to
implement the federal Clean Air Act or the Virginia Air
Pollution Control Law.
Changes to permits may be

Fredericksburg Satellite Office
Department of Environmental Quality
300 Central Road, Suite B
Fredericksburg, Virginia
Ph: (540) 899-4600

accomplished through administrative permit amendments,
minor permit amendments, or significant permit amendments.
The board may issue a general permit covering a source
category containing numerous similar sources that meet

Piedmont Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
4900-A Cox Road
lnnsbrook Corporate Center
Glen Allen, Virginia
Ph: (804) 527-5020

certain criteria. New provisions (9 VAG 5-80-800 et seq.) are
being proposed to replace existing provisions (9 VAG 5-8040), which are proposed for repeal.
Request for Comments: The purpose of this notice is to
provide the public with the opportunity to comment on the
proposed regulation and the costs and benefits of the
proposal.

Tidewater Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
5636 Southern Blvd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
Ph: (75"1) 518-2000

Localities Affected: There is no locality which will bear any
identified disproportionate material air quality impact due to
the proposed regulation which would not be experienced by

Northern Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
13901 Crown Court
Woodbridge, Virginia 22193
Ph: (703) 583-3800

other localities.

Statutory Authority: § 10.1-1308 of the Code of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m., Friday,
June 27, 1997, to the Director, Office of Air Program
Development, Department of Environmental Quality, P. 0.
Box 10009, Richmond, Virginia 23240.
Contact: Dr. Kathleen Sands, Policy Analyst, Office of Air
Program Development, Department of Environmental Quality,
P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 6984413, FAX (804) 698-4510, toll-free 1-800-592-5482, or (804)
698-4021ffDD W

******"'*

t

August 4, 1997- 9 a.m.- Public Hearing
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street,
First Floor, Training Room, Richmond, Virginia.

Location of Proposal: The proposal, an analysis conducted
by the department (including a statement of purpose, a
statement of estimated impact and benefits of the proposed
regulation, an explanation of need for the proposed
regulation, an estimate of the impact of the proposed
regulation upon small businesses, identification of and
comparison with federal requirements, and a discussion of
alternative approaches), and any other supporting documents
may be examined by the public at the department's Office of
Air Program Development, Eighth Floor, 629 East Main
Street, Richmond, Virginia, and the department's regional
offices (listed below) between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. of
each business day until the close of the public comment
period.
Southwest Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
355 Deadmore Street
Abingdon, Virginia
Ph: (540) 676-4800
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A meeting to receive and discuss reports and activities
from staff members.

West Central Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
3019 Peters Creek Road
Roanoke, Virginia
Ph: (540) 562-6700

W. Curtis Coleburn, Secretary to the Board,
Contact:
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 2901 Hermitage
Rd., P.O. Box 27491, Richmond, VA 23261, telephone (804)
213-4409 or FAX (804) 213-4442.

i_ynchburg Satellite Office
Department of Environmental Quality
7705 Timberlake Road
Lynchburg, Virginia
Ph: (804) 582-5120

VIRGINIA BOARD FOR ASBESTOS LICENSING AND
LEAD CERTIFICATION

Valley Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
4411 Early Road
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801
Ph: (AD) 574-7800

July 9, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, Conference Room 2, Richmond,
Virginia.r.!l!
A meeting to conduct routine business and review draft
amendments prepared by board staff to the Virginia
Asbestos Licensing Re£r.~\ations and the Virginia LeadBased Paint Activities Regulations. The board will also
consider adopting the regulations as proposed
regulations for publication and public comment. A public
comment period will be held at the beginning of the
meeting. Persons desiring to participate in the meeting
and requiring special accommodations or interpreter
services should contact the board at least 10 days prior
to the meeting so that suitable arrangements can be
made. The board fully complies with the Americans with
Disabilities Act.

Fredericksburg Satellite Office
Department of Environmental Quality
300 Central Road, Suite B
Fredericksburg, Virginia
Ph: (540) 899-4600
Northern Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
13901 Crown Court
Woodbridge, Virginia
Ph: (703) 583-3800
Piedmont Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
4949-A Cox Road
Glen Allen, Virginia
Ph: (804) 527-5020

Contact: David E. Dick, Assistant Director, Department of
Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad
St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone (804) 367-8595 or
(804) 367-9753fTDD 'if

Tidewater Regional Office
Department of Environmental Quality
5636 Southern Boulevard
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Ph: (757) 518-2000

COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES FOR AT RISK YOUTH
AND THEIR FAMILIES

Statutory Authority: §§ 10.1-1308 and 10.1-1322 of the Code
of Virginia.
Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m., Monday,
August 25, 1997, to the Director, Office of Air Program
Development, Department of Environmental Quality, P.O.
Box 10009, Richmond, Virginia 23240.
Contact: Dr. Kathleen Sands, Policy Analyst, Office of Air
Program Development, Department of Environmental Quality,
P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 6984413, FAX (804) 698-4510, toll-free 1-800-592-5482, or (804)
698-4021fTDD 'if

State Management Team

t July 1, 1997.9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting
St. Joseph's Villa, 8000 Brook Road, Richmond, Virginia.r.!l!
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
A meeting to discuss and make recommendations on
policies regarding the Comprehensive Services Act.

Contact: Pamela Fitzgerald Cooper, Secretary, Department
of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 23218, telephone
(804) 371-2177 or FAX (804) 371-0091.

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD

AUCTIONEERS BOARD

June 23, 1997- 9:30a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 2901 Hermitage
Road, Richmond, Virginia.r.!l!

t

July 23, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia. ill!
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A meeting to conduct general board business. Persons
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring
special accommodations or interpreter services should
contact the department at least 10 days prior to the
meeting so that suitable arrangements can be made.
The department fully complies with the Americans with
Disabilities Act.
Contact: Mark N. Courtney, Assistant Director, Department
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad
Sl., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8514 or (804)
367 -9753fTDDg

The council will meet to discuss issues and concerns
that impact child day centers, camps, school age
Public
programs, and preschool/nursery schools.
comment will be received at noon. Please call ahead of
time for possible changes in meeting time.
Contact: Rhonda Harrell, Division of Licensing Programs,
Department of Social Services, 730 E. Broad St., Richmond,
VA 23219, telephone (804) 692-1775 or FAX (804) 692-2370.

COMMONWEALTH COMPETITION COUNCIL
June 23, 1997 -10 p.m. --Open Meeting
t July 11, 1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, Senate
Room B, Richmond, Virginia.!'.~ (Interpreter for the deaf
provided upon request)

BOARD OF AUDIOLOGY AND SPEECH-LANGUAGE
PATHOLOGY
July 17, 1997-9:30 a.m.- Public Hearing
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.!'.~
A public hearing lo receive comments on the proposed
changes to the board's regulations pursuant to Executive
Order 15(94). Following the public hearing there will be
a general board meeting to adopt the proposed changes
Ia the regulations for publication submittal.
Public
comment will be heard for 15 minutes prior to the
beginning of the meeting.
Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board
of Audiology and Speech-language Pathology, 6606 W.
Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone
(804) 662-7390, FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-7197fTDD
g

BOARD FOR BARBERS

A meeting to discuss pubic-private partnership
opportunities for 1998-2000 biennium and to elect the
chair and vice chairman.
Contact: Peggy Robertson, Commonwealth Competition
Council, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., 5th Floor,
P.O. Box 1475, Richmond, VA 23218-1475, telephone (804)
786-0240 or FAX (804) 786-1594.

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND
RECREATION
June 23, 1997 -10 a.m.- Open Meeting
Colonial Farm Credit, 6526 Mechanicsville Turnpike,
Mechanicsville, Virginia.!'.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided
upon request)
A meeting of the SWCD Tributary Grant Planning Team.

August 4, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.!'.~
A general business meeting.
Persons desiring to
participate in the meeting and requiring special
accommodations or interpreter services should contact
the department at least two weeks prior to the meeting
so that suitable arrangements can be made.
The
department fully complies with the Americans with
Disabilities Act.

Contact: Miora Croghan, Manager, Bureau of District and
landowner Assistance, Department of Conservation and
Recreation, 203 Governor St., Suite 206, Richmond, VA
23219, telephone (804) 786-3958 or FAX (804) 786-1798.

t

July 16, 1997-1 p.m.- Open Meeting
Hampton Roads PDC Regional Building, 723 Woodlake
Drive, Chesapeake, Virginia.!'.~ (Interpreter services for the
deaf provided upon request)

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-0500, FAX
(804) 367-2475 or (804) 367-9753fTDD g

CHILD DAY-CARE COUNCIL

t July 10, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Theater Row Building, 730 East Broad Street, lower level,
Conference Room 1, Richmond, Virginia.!'.~ (Interpreter for
the deaf provided upon request)
Volume 13, Issue 20

Actions by the 1997 General Assembly included passage
of House Joint Resolution 555 which requests the
Department of Conservation and Recreation, in
coordination with other state agencies and local
stakeholders, perform a study of the effects of nonpoint
source (NPS) pollution on the Back Bay, and determine
the strategies and costs of implementing measures to
improve the water quality of the Back Bay. As one
component of the study, the Department of Conservation
and Recreation will conduct an open meeting to:
1. Present current understandings about Back Bay NPS
pollution problems and their origins;
Monday, June 23, 1997
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2. Invite public comment (from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.time for individual oral statements may be limited); and

A regularly scheduled quarterly meeting of the board to
address policy and procedural issues, review and render
decisions
on
applications
for
contractor
licenses/certificates, review and render case decisions

3. Seek recommendations concerning strategies that
could be employed to address Back Bay NPS pollution
problems.

on matured complaints against licensees/certificants,
and other matters requiring board action. This meeting
will be open to the public; however, a portion of the

Written comments will be accepted if received by
September 1, 1997. Direct comments to the contact
person listed below.

discussion may be conducted in executive session.

Persons desiring to participate in the meeting and
requiring special accommodations or interpreter services
should contact Geralde W. Morgan so that suitable
arrangements can be made. The board fully complies
with the Americans with Disabilities Act.

Contact:
Mark Meador, Field Operations Coordinator,
Department of Conservation and Recreation, Back Bay
Study, 203 Governor St., Suite 206, Richmond, VA 23219,
telephone (804) 786-3999 or FAX (804) 786-1798.

Contact: Geralde W. Morgan, Senior Administrator, Board
for Contractors, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230,
telephone (804) 367-2785 or (804) 367-9753!TDD ii'

Board of Conservation and Recreation
June 24, 1997- 1 :30 p.m. - Open Meeting
Westmoreland State Park, Potomac River Retreat, Route 1,
Box 600, Montross, Virginia.

Tradesman Certification Committee

t

June 24, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, Conference Room 4 A-B,
Richmond, Virginia.~

A regular business meeting.
Contact: Leon E. App, Agency Regulatory Coordinator, 203
Governor St., Suite 302, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone
(804) 786-4570 or FAX (804) 786-6141!TDD ii'

A regular quarterly meeting of the committee to consider
items of interest relating to the tradesmen section of the
Board for Contractors.

Chippokes Plantation Farm Foundation

Contact:
Steven L. Arthur, Administrator, Tradesman
Certification Program, Department of Professional and
Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA
23230, telephone (804) 367-6166.

t

June 26, 1997 - 1:30 p.m.- Open Meeting
Chippokes Farm and Forestry Museum.~ (Interpreter for the
deaf provided upon request)
A general business meeting of the Board ofTrustees.

Contact: Kathy Wright, Executive Secretary, Department of
Conservation and Recreation, 203 Governor St., Richmond,
VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-7950.

BOARD OF CORRECTIONAL EDUCATION

t

July 23, 1997- 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Correctional Education, James Monroe
Building, 101 North 14th Street, Richmond, Virginia.~
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)

Falls of the James Scenic River Advisory Board
July 10, 1997- Noon- Open Meeting
City Hall, 900 East Broad Street, 5th Floor, Planning
Commission Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.~
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
A meeting to review river issues and programs.

Contact:
Richard G. Gibbons, Environmental Program
Manager, Department of Conservation and Recreation,
Division of Planning and Recreation Resources, 203
Governor St., Suite 326, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone
(804) 786-4132, FAX (804) 371-7899, or (804) 7862121!TDDI!ii'

A monthly meeting to discuss general business.
Contact:
Patty Ennis, Board Clerk, Department of
Correctional Education, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N. 14th
St., 7th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 22533t4.

BOARD FOR COSMETOLOGY
July 14, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~

BOARD FOR CONTRACTORS

A general business meeting.
Persons desiring to
participate in the meeting and requiring special

July 9, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~

Karen W. O'Neal. The department fully complies with
the Americans with Disabilities Act. Please notify the
department of your request at least 10 days in advance.

accommodations or interpreter services should contact

t
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Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-0500, FAX
(804) 367-2475 or (804) 367-9753ffDD 'ii

A meeting to discuss disciplinary cases on advertising.
The informal conference committee will hear disciplinary
cases beginning at 1 p.m. This is a public meeting;
however, no public comment will be taken.
Contact: Marcia J. Miller, Executive Director, Board of
Dentistry, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9906 or (804) 6627197ffDD 'ii

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES BOARD
July 8, 1997 -10 a.m.- Public Hearing
The Library of Virginia, 800 East Broad Street, Richmond,
Virginia.

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

July 25, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this
date.

t July 1, 1997- 7 p.m.- Public Hearing

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the Criminal Justice Services
Board intends to amend regulations entitled: 6 VAC 20160-10 et seq. Rules Relating to the Court-Appointed
Special Advocate Program.
The purpose of the

Goochland
General
District
Courtroom,
Courthouse, Route 6, Goochland, Virginia.

Goochland

A public hearing to receive testimony concerning air

pollution issues associated with the proposed permit to
be issued to the Southern Equipment Company, Inc., for
the construction and operation of a concrete batch plant.
The company is doing business as Ready Mixed
Concrete Company and the facility is proposed to be
located at the Martin Marietta Anderson Creek Quarry at
1940 Ashland Road in Goochland County.

proposed action is to amend the current regulations

related to the court-appointed special advocate programs
to ensure that they are in support of and consistent with
the mission and growth of the program in Virginia.
Statutory Authority: §§ 9-173.6 and 9-173.8 of the Code of
Virginia.

Contact:
Gary Graham, Department of Environmental
Quality, Piedmont Regional Office, 4949-A Cox Rd., Glen
Allen, VA 23060, telephone (804) 725-5144.

Contact: Fran Ecker, Section Chief, Juvenile Services Unit,
Criminal Justice Services Board, 805 E. Broad St., 1oth
Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-3967 or
FAX (804) 371-8981.

t

July17, 1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street,
Training Room, First Floor, Richmond, Virginia.!!~

A working meeting of the technical advisory committee
engaged in the development of a general permit (9 VAG
5-510-10 et seq.) for the nonmetallic mineral mining
industry.

DEPARTMENT FOR THE DEAF AND HARD-OFHEARING
Advisory Board

t

August 13, 1997 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting
Koger Center, 1602 Rolling Hills Drive, Ratcliffe Building,
Suite 203, Richmond, Virginia.!!~ (Interpreter for the deaf
provided upon request)

Contact:
Robert Mann, Director of Air Program
Development, Department of Environmental Quality, P.O.
Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 698-4419,
FAX (804) 698-4510, toll-free 1-800-592-5482, or (804) 6984021 rrDo 'ii

A regular quarterly meeting of the advisory board. Public
comment will be received with advance notice.

Virginia Ground Water Protection Steering
Committee

Contact:
Gloria Cathcart, Human Services Program
Specialist, Department for the Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing,
1602 Rolling Hills Dr., Ratcliffe Bldg., Suite 203, Richmond,
VA 23229-5012, telephone (804) 662-9502 (VfTTY) or tollfree 1-800-552-7917 (VffTY).

t

July 15, 1997 - 9 a.m. --Open Meeting
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street,
First Floor Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.~!!\!
A regularly scheduled meeting. Anyone interested in
ground water protection issues is encouraged to attend.
To obtain a meeting· agenda contact Mary Ann Massie at
(804) 698-4042'

BOARD OF DENTISTRY
Advertising Committee
June 27, 1997 · 8 a.m. ·- Open Meeting
Holiday Inn Dulles, 1000 Sully Road, Sterling, Virginia.!!~
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)

Contact:
Mary Ann Massie, Environmental Program
Planner, Department of Environmental Quality, P. 0. Box
10009, Richmond, VA 23240-0009, telephone (804) 6984042 or FAX (804) 698-4032.
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of this public hearing will be presented to the board at its
scheduled July 17-18, 1997, meeting. At the July 17-18
meeting the board will hold another public hearing, after
which it intends to adopt 1997-1998 hunting seasons
and bag limits for webless migratory game birds and the
September Canada goose season.

BOARD OF FORESTRY

t

,July 21, 1997-12:30 p.m.·· Open Meeting
Denny's Restaurant, Best Western, 250 Coniellille Boulevard,
Route 11, Mt. Jackson, Virginia.ll!.'! (Interpreter for the deaf
provided upon request)
The board will meet at Neff Lumber Mills in Broadway,
Virginia, for a tour of wood-using industries and urban
interface fire problems in woodland home sites. Please
notify the department with requests for rnterpreter
services five working days prior to the meeting.
Contact: Barbara A. Worrell, Administrative Staff Specialist,
Department of Forestry, P.O. Box 3758, Charlottesville, VA
22903, telephone (804) 977-6555 or (804) 977-6555ffDD 'lii'

Contact: Phil Smith, Policy Analyst, Department of Game
and Inland Fisheries, 4010 West Broad St., Richmond, VA
23230, telephone (804) 367-8341 or FAX (804) 367-2427.
July 17, 1997.9 a.m.- Open Meeting
July 18, 1997.9 a.m.- Open Meeting
Department of Game and Inland Fisheries, 4010 West Broad
Street, Richmond, Virginia.ll!.'! (Interpreter for the deaf
provided upon request)

t

Jul, 22, 1997- 8:30 p.m.-- Open Meeting
Denny's Restaurant, Best Western, 250 Conleville Boulevard,
Route 11, Mt. Jackson, Virginia.ll!.'! (Interpreter for the deaf
provided upon request)

The board will meet and (i) approve the department's
1997-1998 operating and capital budgets; (ii) adopt
webless migratory ga"''' bird and September Canada
goose seasons based o~e frameworks provided by the U.
S. Fish and Wildlife Service; and (iii) address
amendments to the trout fishing regulation (4 VAC 15330-150 and 4 VAC 15-330-170) proposed at its May 5,
1997, meeting which would remove the portion of the
Jackson River from Gathright Dam downstream to the
Westvaco Dam at Covington in Alleghany County from
the list of trout streams on which catch and release,
artificial lures only trout fishing is allowed; and would
make it unlawful to creel or possess trout on this portion
of the Jackson River. The board will determine whether
the proposed regulation amendments will be adopted as
final regulations. The board will solicit comments from
the public during the public hearing portion of the
meeting, at which time any interested citizen present
shall be heard. The board reserves the right to adopt
final amendments which may be more liberal than, or
more stringent than, the regulations currently in effect, or
the regulation amendments proposed at the May 5,
1997, board meeting, as necessary for the proper
management of wildlife resources. The board may also
address, and may propose amendments to, 4 VAC 15In General; Hunting with dogs or
40-60, Game:
possession of weapons in certain locations during closed
season, as this season pertains to the possessing or
carrying of cased or concealed weapons in the national
forests, on department-owned lands, and on lands
managed by the department under cooperative
agreement, during the closed season. General and
administrative issues may be discussed by the board.
The board may hold an executive session before the
public session begins on July 17. If the board completes
its entire agenda on July 17, it may not convene on July
18, the second of the scheduled two days of the meeting.

A meeting to conduct general business. Please notify
the department with requests for interpreter services five
working days prior to the meeting.
Contact: Barbara A. Worrell, Administrative Staff Specialist,
Department of Forestry, P.O. Box 3758, Charlottesville, VA
22903, telephone (804) 977-6555 or (804) 977-6555ffDD 'lii'

BOARD OF FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND
EMBALMERS

t

July 1, 1997 - Noon -- Open Meeting
Richmond Marriott, 500 East Broad Street, Salon G & H,
Richmond, Virginia.ll!.'!
A general board meeting to discuss board business.
Public comments will be received at the beginning of the
meeting for 15 minutes.

Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907,
FAX (804) 662-9943 or (804) 662-7197ffDD 'lii'

BOARD OF GAME AND INLAND FISHERIES

t

July 8, 1997 · 7 p.m.- Open Meeting
Department of Game and Inland Fisheries, 4010 West Broad
Street. Richmond, Virginia.ll!.'! (Interpreter for the deaf
provided upon request)
A meeting to receive public comments regarding season
lengths and bag limits for the 1997-1998 hunting
seasons for webless migratory game birds (dove, rails,
snipe, and woodcock) and the September Canada goose
season. Wildlife Division staff witl present frameworks
provided by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service lor these
species·. Public comments wiH be solrcited in the public
hearing portion of the meeting. A surmnary of the results

Contact: Phil Smith, Policy Analyst, Department of Game
and Inland Fisheries, 4010 West Broad St., Richmond, VA
23230, telephone (804) 367-1000 or FAX (804) 367-2427.
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amendments have been recommended by the
Regulations Advisory Committee in response to the
public comments received on certain provisions of the
regulations subjected to an additional comment period
(published in the Virginia Register on July 10, 1995).
These amendments address three trace element
concentration values and the requirements for reporting
on distribution or marketing of exceptional quality
biosolids. Additional amendments are being proposed
that address nutrient management, land application
rates, monitoring frequency, submission of reports, Class
Ill
treatment standards,
and certain
technical
clarifications.

CHARITABLE GAMING COMMISSION

t

June 24,1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House
Room D, Richmond, Virginia.~
A meeting to review and act on proposed interim
regulations.
Contact:
Donna Pruden, Administrative Staff Assistant,
Charitable Gaming Commission, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N.
14th St., 17th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804)
786-0238 or FAX (804) 786-1079.

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-164.5 of the Code of Virginia.
Contact: C. M. Sawyer, Division Director. Department of
Health, Office of Water Programs, 1500 E. Main St., Room
109, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-1755, FAX
(804)
786-5567
or
(804)
371-2891,
or
e-mail
csawyer@vdh.state.va.us

Design-Build/Construction Management Review
Board

t July 18,1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
t August 15, 1997 - 10 a.m. -Open Meeting
The Library of Virginia, 800 East Broad Street, Richmond,
Virginia.~

Biosolids Use Information Committee

t

July 11, 1997-1 p.m.-- Open Meeting
UVA Richmond Center, 7740 Shrader Road,
Richmond, Virginia.~

A meeting of the board to review any projects which may
have been submitted.
Contact:
Nathan I. Broocke, Director, Division of
Engineering and Buildings, Department of General Services,
805 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804)
786-3263 or (804) 786-6152rrDD 'iii'

Suite

E,

A meeting to discuss specific concerns relating to the
land application and agricultural use of biosolids,
including issues related to the final Biosolids Use
Regulations recently adopted by the State Board of
Health to regulate the land application, marketing, or
distribution of biosolids.

STATE HAZARDOUS MATERIALS TRAINING
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Contact: C. M. Sawyer, Director, Division of Wastewater
Engineering, Department of Health, Office of Water
Programs, P.O. Box 2448, Richmond, VA 23218, telephone
(804) 786-1755 or FAX (804) 786-5567.

t

July 8, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Emergency Services, 310 Turner Road,
Training Room, Richmond. Virginia.~
A meeting to discuss curriculum course development
and to review existing hazardous materials courses.

Biosolids Use Regulations Advisory Committee

Individuals with a disability, as defined in the Americans
with Disabilities Act, desiring to attend should contact the
Department of Emergency Services at (804) 674-2489
10 days prior to the meeting so appropriate
accommodations can be provided.

t

July 11, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
UVA Richmond Center, 7740 Shrader Road,
Richmond, Virginia.~

Suite E,

meeting to discuss issues concerning the
implementation and proposed revisions of the Biosolids
Use Regulations involving land application, distribution,
or marketing of biosolids.

A

Contact: George B. Gotschalk, Jr., Department of Criminal
Justice Services, 805 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219,
telephone (804) 786-8001.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (STATE BOARD OF)
July 14, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this
date.

Contact: C. M. Sawyer, Director, Division of Wastewater
Engineering, Department of Health, Office of Water
Programs, P.O. Box 2448, Richmond, VA 23218. telephone
(804) 786-1755 or FAX (804) 786-5567.

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the State Board of Health
intends to amend regulations entitled: 12 VAC 5-585-10
et seq. Biosolids Use Regulations. The proposed
Monday, June 23, 1997
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800-552-5019fTDD and Voice, or (804) 662-9040fTDD
e-mail jarothrock@aol.com

VIRGINIA HIGHER EDUCATION TUITION TRUST
FUND
June 30, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting
July 21, 1997-9:30 a.m.- Open Meeting
James Monroe Building, 101 North 14th Street, 3rd Floor,
Richmond, Virginia.!'i!l!

~.

COUNCIL ON INFORMATION MANAGEMENT

t July 18, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Council on Information Management, 1100 Bank Street, Suite
901, Richmond, Virginia.!'i!l!

A regular meeting.
Contact:
Diana F. Cantor, Executive Director, Virginia
Higher Education Tuition Trust Fund, James Monroe
Building, 101 N. 14th St., 5th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219,
telephone (804) 786-0719, toll-free 1-888-567-0540 or 1-800253-0737fTDD ~

A regular bimonthly meeting.
Contact: Linda Hening, Administrative Assistant, Council on

Information Management, 1100 Bank St., Suite 901,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-3622 or 1-800828-1120fTDD ~

HOPEWELL INDUSTRIAL SAFETY COUNCIL
July 1, 1997 - 9 a.m. -- Open Meeting
August 5, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Hopewell Community Center, Second and City Point Road,
Hopewell, Virginia. l'.l! (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon
request)

ADVISORY COMMISSION ON
INTERGOVERNfv":NTAL RELATIONS
June 30, 1997- 1 p.m.-- Open Meeting
The Library of Virginia, Conference Room A, First Floor, 800
East Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.!'i!l!
A regular meeting to discuss such matters as may be
presented.

Local Emergency Preparedness Committee meeting on

emergency preparedness as required by SARA Title Ill.
Contact: Robert Brown, Emergency Services Coordinator,
300 N. Main St.. Hopewell, VA 23860, telephone (804) 5412298.

Contact: Adele Maclean, Secretary, Advisory Commission
on Intergovernmental Relations, 805 E. Broad St., Room 702,
Richmond, VA 23219-1924, telephone (804) 786-6508, FAX
(804) 371-7999, or (804) 786-6508fTDD ~

BOARD OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

GOVERNOR'S JOB TRAINING COORDINATING
COUNCIL

June 23, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Housing and Community Development. The
Jackson Center, 501 North 2nd Street, First Floor Board
Room, Richmond, Virginia. !'ill!

t July 9, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Social Services, Theater Row Building, 730
East Broad Street, Lower Level, Rooms 1 and 2, Richmond,
Virginia.!'i!l! (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)

A regular monthly business meeting of the Board of
Housing and Community Development. Public comment
will be received.
Contact: Stephen W. Calhoun. CPA, Manager, Department
of Housing and Community Development, The Jackson
Center, 501 N. 2nd St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone
(804) 371-7015, FAX (804) 371-7090, or (804) 3717089fTDD ~

A regular business meeting of the council to discuss
workforce training.

Contact: Gail Nottingham, Senior Policy Analyst, Governor's
Employment and Training Department, 730 E. Broad St., 9th
Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2511, FAX
(804) 786-2310, or (804) 786-2315fTDD ~

STATE LAND EVALUATION ADVISORY COUNCIL
STATEWIDE INDEPENDENT LIVING COUNCIL

t

August 12, 1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting

t September 23, 1997 - 10 a.m.- Open Meeting

t July 17,1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Martha Washington Inn, 150 West Main Street, Abingdon
Virginia.!'i!l! (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)

Department. of Taxation, 2220 West Broad Street, Richmond,
Virginia.~
A meeting to adopt suggested ranges of values for
agricultural, horticultural, forest and open-space land use

A meeting to conduct regular business.
Contact:
Jim Rothrock, Statewide Independent Living
Council Staff, 1802 Marriott Rd., Richmond, VA 23229,
telephone (804) 673-0119, FAX (804) 282-7112, toll-free 1-

and the use-value assessment program.

Contact:
H. Keith Mawyer, Property Tax Manager,
Department of Taxation, Office of Customer Services,
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Property Tax Unit, 2220 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23220,
telephone (804) 367-8020.

t
t

July 31,1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting
August 8, 1997 -10 a.m.- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.

MARINE RESOURCES COMMISSION
June 24, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting
t July 22, 1997-9:30 a.m.- Open Meeting
t August 26, 1997 ·9:30a.m.- Open Meeting

A panel of the board will convene, pursuant to §§ 54.12400 and 9-6.14:12 of the Code of Virginia, to inquire
into allegations that certain practitioners may have
violated laws governing the practice of medicine. The

Marine Resources Commission, 2600 Washington Avenue,

Newport News, Virginia. ~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided
upon request)

panel will meet in open and closed sessions pursuant to

§ 2.1-344 A 7 and A 15 of the Code of Virginia. Public
comment will not be received.

will hear and declde marine
environmental matters at 9:30 a.m.; permit applications
for projects in wetlands, bottom lands, coastal primary
sand dunes and beaches; appeals of local wetland board
decisions; policy and regulatory issues. The commission
will hear and decide fishery management items at
approximately noon. Items to be heard are as follows:
regulatory proposals, fishery management plans; fishery

The

commission

conse!Vation

issues;

licensing;

shellfish

Contact: Karen W. Perrine, Deputy Executive Director,
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond,
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-7693, FAX (804) 6629943 or (804) 662-7197/TDD ~

Informal Conference Committee

leasing.

June 26, 1997.9 a.m.- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.

Meetings are open to the public. Testimony will be taken
under oath from parties addressing agenda items on
permits and licensing. Public comments will be taken on
resource matters, regulatory issues and items scheduled

June 26, 1997.9:30 a.m.- Open Meeting
t July 15, 1997-8:30 a.m.- Open Meeting
t August 5, 1997 ·8:30a.m.- Open Meeting
Sheraton Inn, 2801 Plank Road, Fredericksburg, Virginia.

for public hearing. The commission is empowered to
promulgate regulations in the areas of marine
environmental
management
and
marine
fishery

management.
Contact:

June 27, 1997 ·9:30a.m.-- Open Meeting
t August 21, 1997 - 9:30 a.m. - Open Meeting
Williamsburg Marriott, 50 Kingsmill Road, Williamsburg,
Virginia.

LaVerne Lewis, Secretary to the Commission,

Marine Resources Commission, P.O. Box 756, Newport

News, VA 23607-0756, telephone (757) 247-2261, toll-free 1800-541-4646 or (757) 247-2292fTDD~

t

July 9, 1997 -10:30 a.m.- Open Meeting
Roanoke Airport Marriott, 2801 Hershberger Road, N.W.,

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
SERVICES

Roanoke, Virginia.

The Informal Conference Committee, composed of three
members of the board, will inquire into allegations that
certain practitioners may have violated laws and

August 22, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted until
this date.

regulations governing the practice of medicine and other

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical
Assistance

Seruices

intends to

consider

healing arts in Virginia. The committee will meet in open
and closed sessions pursuant to § 2.1-344 A 7 and A 15
of the Code of Virginia. Public comment will not be

amending

regulations entitled: 12 VAC 30-120-360 et seq. Part
VI. Medallion II. Federal regulations at 42 CFR 434.67
require the State Plan for Medical Assistance to include
provisions for monitoring HMOs for violations specified in

the federal regulations. This regulation adds a provision
for monitoring physician incentive plans developed by

received.

Contact: Karen W. Perrine, Deputy Executive Director,
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond,
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-7693, FAX (804) 6629943 or (804) 662-7197/TDD ~

HMOs.
Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia.
Contact:
Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas,
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA
23219, telephone (804) 371-8854 or FAX (804) 371-4981.

Monday, June 23, 1997
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Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-5671, FAX (804)
371-0092, or (804) 371-8977rrDD '!if

DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH, MENTAL
RETARDATION AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE
SERVICES
June 26, 1997 - 10 a.m. - Open Meeting
Fairfax County Government Center, 12000 Government
Center Parkway, Rooms 4 and 5, Fairfax, Virginia.
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
A meeting to discuss the Region Two input into the
Virginia Department of Mental Health, Mental
Retardation
and
Substance
Abuse
Services'
Comprehensive State Plan for 1998-2004.
Contact: Bill Armistead, Senior Planner, Department of
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, James Madison Bldg., 109 Governor St.,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-5671, FAX (804)
. 371-0092, or (804) 371-8977rrDD '!if
June 27, 1997 -10 a.m.- Open Meeting
Region 10 Community Services Board, 800 Preston Avenue,
Charlottesville, Virginia. (Interpreter for the deaf provided
upon request)

July 3, 1997- 10 a.m.- Open Meeting
Henrico Area Mental Health and Retardation Services Board,
10299 Woodman Road, Glen Allen, Virginia. (Interpreter for
the deaf provided upon request)

A meeting to discuss the Region Four input into the
Virginia Department of Mental Health, Mental
Retardation
and
Substance
Abuse
Services'
Comprehensive State Plan for 1998-2004.
Contact: Bill Armistead, Senior Planner, Department of
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, James Madison Bldg., 109 Governor St.,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-5671, FAX (804)
371-0092, or (804) 371-8977rrDD '!if
Facility Work Group

t

July 8, 1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting
Western State Hospital, Jeffries Building, Staunton,
Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)

A meeting to discuss the Region One input into the
Virginia Department of Mental Health, Mental
Retardation
and
Substance
Abuse
Services'
Comprehensive State Plan for 1998-2004.
Contact: Bill Armistead, Senior Planner, Department of
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, James Madison Bldg., 109 Governor St.,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-5671, FAX (804)
371-0092, or (804) 371-8977rrDD '!if

A meeting to review the draft report to be submitted to
the Joint Legislative Study Commission (HJR 240), and
to continue discussions of the funding mechanisms

proposed in the model descriptions.
Contact: Cheryl Crawford, Secretary, Department of Mental
Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services,
P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 23214, telephone (804) 7865682 or FAX (804) 371-0092.

t

June 30, 1997 -10 a.m.- Open Meeting
The Holiday Inn Conference Center, 1815 West Mercury
Boulevard, Hampton, Virginia. (Interpreter for the deaf
provided upon request)
A meeting to discuss the Region Five input into the
Virginia Department of Mental Health,
Mental
Retardation
and
Substance
Abuse
Services'
Comprehensive State Plan for 1998-2004.
Contact: Bill Armistead, Senior Planner, Department of
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, James Madison Bldg., 109 Governor St.,
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-5671, FAX (804)
371-0092, or (804) 371-8977rrDD '!if

July 2,1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting
Best Western Hotel, 1501 Tyler Avenue, Radford, Virginia.
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
A meeting to discuss the Region Three input into the
Virginia Department of Mental Health,
Mental
Retardation
and
Substance
Abuse
Services'
Comprehensive State Plan for 1998-2004.
Contact: Bill Armistead, Senior Planner, Department of
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, James Madison Bldg., 109 Governor St.,

Pilot Leadership Team

t

July 24, 1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting
Department for the Visually Handicapped, 397 Azalea
Avenue, Library Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.~
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
A meeting to address issues related to system reform
funding methodologies and hear updates from the
Priority Populations/Case Rate Funding Subcommittee,
the Performance Outcome Measurement System
Subcommittee, and the Consumer/Family Involvement
Subcommittee.
Contact: An-Li Hoban, Senior Secretary, Department of
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 23214, telephone
(804) 786-3921 or FAX (804) 371-0092.

Performance Outcome Measurement System
(POMS) Subcommittee

t July 17, 1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting
Department for the Visually Handicapped, 397 Azalea
Avenue, Library Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.~

(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
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agency policy to conform to the Virginia Register Form,
Style, and Procedure Manual. The revisions define,
clarify, and standardize regulation terms. It also more
clearly designates the purpose of the regulation,
incorporates procedures for the composition and
maintenance of mailing lists of interested parties and the
distribution of the same.
The amendments include
procedures to petition for rulemaking; notices of intended
regulatory action; notice of public comment, notices of
meetings, and public hearings; and periodic review of
regulations. Procedures for the formation and use of ad
hoc committees are also included.

A meeting to receive implementation status reports, an
update on the MR Core Indicators Project, and the
POMS evaluation. The subcommittee will also continue
the process of developing data report formats and the
integration of the substance abuse and mental health
POMS.

Contact: Randy Koch, Director, Research and Evaluation,
Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and
Substance Abuse Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA
23214, telephone (804) 225-3394 or FAX (804) 786-9248.

STATE MENTAL HEALTH, MENTAl RETARDATION
AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES BOARD

Statutory Authority:§§ 3.1-340 and 9-6.14:7.1 of the Code of
Virginia.

t
t

Contact: Edward C. Wilson, Deputy Administrator, State
Milk Commission, 200 N. Ninth St., Suite 1015, Richmond,
VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2013, FAX (804) 786-3779,
or (804) 786-2013!TDD ~

June 26, 1997- Time !o be announced-- Open Meeting
June 27, 1997- Time to be announced- Open Meeting
Richmond, Virginia.!~ (Interpreter for the deal provided upon
request)
The regular convening of the board. The agenda and
related papers will be available approximately two weeks
prior to the meeting. For exact location please contact
the board secretary.

********
August 8, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted until
this date.

Contact: Marlene Butler, State Board Secretary, Department
of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 23214, telephone
(804) 786-7945 or FAX (804) 371-2308.

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the State Milk Commission
intends to amend regulations entitled: 2 VAG 15-20-10
el seq. Regulations for the Control, Regulation and
Supervision of Virginia Mill< Industry. The proposed
amendments will improve the form, style and language
through restatements of existing regulations and policy
and improve, reduce or eliminate certain regulatory
burdens on !he Virginia milk industry.

Human Rights Study Group

t June 27, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Public Hearing
Richmond, Virginia.!~ (Interpreter lor the deal provided upon
request)

Statutory Authority: § 3.1-340 of the Code of Virginia.

t July 25, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Public Hearing

Contact: Edward C. Wilson, Deputy Administrator, State
Milk Commission, 200 N. Ninth St., Suite 1015, Richmond,
VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2013, FAX (804) 786-3779,
or (804) 786-2013!TDD ~

Roanoke, Virginia.!~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon
request)
A public hearing. For exact location please contact the
state board secretary.
Contact: Marlene Butler, State Board Secretary, Department
of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, P.O. Box 1797, Richmond, VA 23214, telephone
(804) 786-7945 or FAX (804) 371-2308.

DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES
Medical Advisory Board

t

July 9, 1997" 1 p.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2300 West Broad Street,
Richmond, Virginia.!~

STATE MILK COMMISSION
August 8, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted until
this date.

A regular business meeting.

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the State Milk Commission
intends to repeal regulations entitled: 2 VAC 15-10-10
el seq. Public Participation Guidelines and
regulations entitled: 2 VAC 15-11-10 e! seq. Public
Participation Guidelines.
The amendments reflect
revisions and restatements of prior regulations and

Conlacl: Millicent N. Ford, Program Manager, Department of
Motor Vehicles, 2300 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23220,
telephone (804) 367-0132.
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Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-2211 or FAX
(804) 371-2655.

BOARD OF NURSING

t

June 24, 1997- 9:30a.m.- Open Meeting
Pittsylvania Economic Development Organization, 34 North
Main Street, Chatham, Virginia.t\!l! (Interpreter for the deaf
provided upon request)

BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL COUNSELORS AND
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPISTS

A meeting to conduct a formal hearing with licensed
nurse and/or certified nurse aide. Public comment will
not be received.

July 10, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
4th Floor, Board Room 3, Richmond, Virginia.t\!l!

Contact: Nancy K. Durrett, R.N., Executive Director, Board
of Nursing, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9909, FAX (804) 662-9943
or (804) 662-7197fTDD Iii:

A meeting to conduct informal conferences pursuant to §
9-6.14:11 of the Code of Virginia. Public comment will
not be heard.

BOARD OF NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATORS

Contact: Arnice Covington, Staff Administrative Assistant,
Board of Professional Counselors and Marriage and Family
Therapists, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA
23230, telephone (804) 662-7328 of FAX (804) 662-9943.

July 9, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.t\!l!

BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY

A general board meeting. Public comments will be heard
for 15 minutes prior to the meeting.

Credentials Committee

The Informal Conference Committee of the board will
have informal hearings following the adjournment of the
regular meeting. No public comment will be heard.

June 27, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.t\!l!

Contact:
Senita Booker, Program Support Technician
Senior, Board of Nursing Home Administrators, 6606 W.
Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone
(804) 662-9911, FAX (804) 662-9943, or (804) 6627197fTDD Iii:

A meeting to review applications for licensure by
examination. Public comment will be received at the
beginning of the meeting.

BOARD OF PHARMACY

Contact: M. LaDonna Duncan, Administrative Assistant,
Department of Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9913,
FAX (804) 662-9943, or (804) 662-7197fTDD Iii:

t July 10, 1997- 9 a.m.- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
5th Floor, Conference Room 4, Richmond, Virginia.t\!l!
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
A meeting to conduct informal conferences.
comment will not be received.

Public

VIRGINIA RACING COMMISSION
July 25, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this
date.
Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the Virginia Racing Commission
intends to amend regulations entitled: 11 VAC 10-20260 et seq. Regulations Pertaining to Horse Racing
with Pari-Mutuel Wagering.
The purpose of the

Contact: Elizabeth Scott Russell, Executive Director, Board
of Pharmacy, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA
23230, telephone (804) 662-9911 or FAX (804) 662-9313.

proposed action is to establish conditions under which
pari-mutuel wagering shall be conducted on horse racing
in the Commonwealth.

GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION ON PHYSICAL
FITNESS AND SPORTS

Statutory Authority: § 59.1-369 of the Code of Virginia.

t June 24, 1997-10 a.m.- Open Meeting
The Library of Virginia, 800 East Broad Street, Richmond,
Virginia.t\!l! (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)
The

first

meeting

of the

commission

created

William H. Anderson, Policy Analyst, Virginia
Contact:
Racing Commission, P.O. Box 1123, Richmond, VA 23218,
telephone (804) 371-7363 or FAX (804) 371-6127.

by

Governor's Executive Order No. 75(97).
Contact: Loretta Petty, Special Assistant for Community
Affairs, Office of the Governor, State Capitol, 3rd Floor,
Virginia Register of Regulations
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A monthly board meeting to discuss nursing home
operations and related matters.

REAL ESTATE APPRAISER BOARD
August 12, 1997 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.MI

Contact: Marilyn H. West, Chairman, Richmond Hospital
Authority, P.O. Box 548, 700 E. Main St., Suite 904,
Richmond, VA 23219-0548, telephone (804) 782-1938.

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to
participate in the meeting and requiring special
accommodations or interpreter seiVices should contact

VIRGINIA SMALL BUSINESS FINANCING
AUTHORITY

the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting. The
department fully complies with the Americans with
Disabilities Act.

June 25, 1997 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Business Assistance, 901 East Byrd Street,
19th Floor, Main Board Room, Richmond, Virginia.MI
(interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-0500, FAX
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753!TDD W

A general business meeting of the Board of Directors.
Contact: Cathleen Surface, Executive Director, Virginia
Small Business Financing Authority, 901 E. Byrd St., 19th
Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-8256, FAX
(804) 225-3384, or (804) 371-0327!TDD W

BOARD OF REHABILITATIVE SERVICES

t September 25, 1997-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms
Drive, Richmond, Virginia.

Loan Committee

A quarterly business meeting of the board.

June 25, 1997-8:30 a.m.- Open Meeting
July 22, 1997 -10 a.m.- Open Meeting
Department of Business Assistance, 901 East Byrd Street,
19th Floor, Main Board Room, Richmond, Virginia.MI
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)

Contact: John R. Vaughn, Commissioner, Department of
Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms Dr., Richmond,
VA 23230, telephone (804) 662-7010, toll-free 1-800-5525019!TDD and Voice or (804) 662-9040!TDD W

A meeting to review applications for loans submitted to
the authority for approval. Meeting time is subject to
change.

VIRGINIA RESOURCES AUTHORITY

t
t

July 8, 1997-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting
August 12, 1997 - 9:30 a.m. -- Open Meeting
The Mutual Building, 909 East Main Street, Suite 700,
Richmond, Virginia.
The board will meet to approve minutes of the meeting of
the prior month, to review the authority's operations for
the prior month, and to consider other matters and take
other actions as it may deem appropriate. The planned
agenda of the meeting will be available at the offices of
the authority one week prior to the date of the meeting.
Public comments will be received at the beginning of the
meeting.

Contact: Cathleen Surface, Executive Director, Virginia
Small Business Financing Authority, 901 E. Byrd St., 19th
Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-8256, FAX
(804) 225-3384, or (804) 371-0327!TDD W

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES (STATE
BOARD OF)
July 11, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this
date.
Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the Slate Board of Social
Services intends to adopt regulations entitled: 22 VAG
40-705-10 et seq. Child Protective Services. The
purpose of the proposed regulation is to satisfy the need
to provide direction for how best to protect children from
child abuse and neglect balanced with the right of
parents and family integrity.

Contact: Shockley D. Gardner, Jr., Executive Director,
Virginia Resources Authority, P.O. Box 1300, Richmond, VA
23218, telephone (804) 644-3100 or FAX (804) 644-3109.

RICHMOND HOSPITAL AUTHORITY

Board of Commissioners
June 26, 1997-5 p.m.-- Open Meeting
Richmond Nursing Home, 1900 Cool Lane, 2nd Floor,
Classroom, Richmond, Virginia. M!

Statutory Authority: § 63.1-25 of the Code of Virginia.
Contact:
Jesslyn Cobb, Human Services Program
Consultant, Child Protective Services Unit, Department of
Social Services, Theater Row Bldg., 730 E. Broad St.,
Richmond, VA 23219-1849, telephone (804) 692-1255, FAX
Monday, June 23, 1997
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of their rights. The board also reviews and comments on
policies, budgets and requests for appropriations for the
department. At this regular quarterly meeting, the board

(804) 692-2209 or (804) 692-2215, or toll-free 1-800-8281120fTDD '.iiir

members will receive information regarding department
activities and operations, review expenditures from the
board's institutional fund, and discuss other issues

BOARD OF SOCIAL WORK

raised by board members.

Regulalory/Legislalive Committee

Contact: Katherine C. Proffitt, Executive Secretary Senior,
Department for the Visually Handicapped, 397 Azalea Ave.,
Richmond, VA 23227, telephone (804) 371-3140, toll-free 1800-622-2155, or (804) 371-3140fTDD '.iiir

July 11, 1997-8:15 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street,
5th Floor, Conference Room 3, Richmond, Virg'1nia.~

A meeting to discuss recommendations for amendments
to definitions governing the practice of social work.
Public comment wifl be received at the beginning of the

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD

meeting.
Contact: Janet Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, Board
of Social Work, 6606 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 232301717, telephone (804) 662-9575, FAX (804) 662-9943, or
(804) 662-7197fTDD '.iiir

June 27, 1997-11 a.m.-- Public Hearing
Department of Environmental Quality, Tidewater Regional
Office, 5636 Southern Boulevard, Training Room, Virginia
Beach, Virginia.
July 15, 1997- Public comments may be submitted until this
date.
Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the State Water Control Board
intends to adopt regulations entitled: 9 VAG 25-196-10
et seq.
General Virginia Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (VPDES) Permit for Cooling
Water Discharges. The purpose of the proposed action
is to adopt a regulation for the issuance of a general
permit for cooling water discharges.

VIRGINIA SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION
BOARD
July 10, 1997 -1 p.m.-- Open Meeting
Blacksburg Marriott, 900 Prices Fork Road, Blacksburg,
Virginia.~

A regular bimonthly business meeting.
Contact:

Linda J. Cox, Administrative Staff Assistant,

Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board, 203 Governor

St., Suite 302, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 7862123, FAX (804) 786-6141, or (804) 786-2121fTDD '.iiir

TREASURY BOARD
July 23, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting
James Monroe Building, 101 North 14th Street, Treasury
Board Room, 3rd Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~

Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15 of the Code of Virginia.
Contact: Lily Choi, Department of Environmental Quality,
P.O. Box 11143, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone (804) 6984054.
June 25, 1997-7 p.m.- Public Hearing
Culpeper County High School, 14240 Achievement Drive,
Culpeper, Virginia.
A public hearing to receive comments on the proposed
reissuance of a Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination

System (VPDES) permit for South Wales Utility's sewage
treatment plant discharging to the Rappahannock River.

A regular business meeting.
Contact:
Gloria J. Hatchel, Administrative Assistant,
Department of the Treasury, James Monroe Bldg., 101 N.
14th St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-6011.

Contact: Thomas A. Faha, Department of Environmental
Quality, Northern Regional Office, 13901 Crown Court,
Woodbridge, VA 22193, telephone (703) 583-3846.
July 15, 1997 -1 p.m.- Open Meeting
Council Chambers, Town Hall, 510 7th Street, Altavista,

BOARD FOR THE VISUALLY HANDICAPPED
July 16, 1997- 1:30 p.m.-- Open Meeting
Department for the Visually Handicapped, Administrative
Headquarters, 397 Azalea Avenue, Richmond, Virginia.~
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)

Virginia.

Tl1e board is responsible for advising the Governor, the
Secretary of Health and Human Resources, the
Commissioner, and the General Assembly on the
delivery of public services to the blind and the protection

A meeting to provide explanation of a proposed
amendment to the existing Upper Roanoke River

Subarea Water Quality Management Plan (VR 680-1602.1) (9 VAG 25-440-10 et seq.), and to allow for verbal
comments related to the proposed amendments, any
other alternatives, and the costs and benefits of the
proposed amendments.
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substance, issues and estimated impacts.
These are
available upon request from Mr. Gregory at the information
contact address.

Contact:
Michael J. Scanlan, Ph.D., Environmental
Manager, Field, Department of Environmental Quality, West
Central Regional Office, 3019 Peters Creek Rd., Roanoke,
VA 24019, telephone (804) 562-6723 or FAX (540) 562-6729.

Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15(10) olthe Code of Virginia.
Contact: Michael B. Gregory, Department of Environmental
Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 23240, telephone
(804) 698-4065 or FAX (804) 698-4032.

********
July 15, 1997-2 p.m.- Public Hearing
Department of Environmental Quality, West Central Regional
Office, 3019 Peters Creek Road, Training Room, Roanoke,
Virginia.

BOARD FOR WATERWORKS AND WASTEWATER
WORKS OPERATORS

July 16, 1997 - 10 a.m. - Public Hearing
Department of Environmental Quality, Valley Regional Office
Training Room, 4411 Early Road, Training Room,
Harrisonburg, Virginia.

t

July 10, 1997-8:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia. !ll'l
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)

July 17, 1997-10 a.m.- Public Hearing
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Training Room, Richmond,
Virginia.

A meeting to discuss regulatory review, disciplinary
cases, and other matters requiring board action.

Meeting is subject to cancellation. The time of the
meeting is subject to change. A public comment period
will be held at the beginning of the meeting. Persons
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring

August 11, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted until
this date.
Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of
the Code of Virginia that the State Water Control Board
intends to adopt regulations entitled: 9 VAG 25-195-10
et seq. General VPDES Permit for Concentrated
Aquatic Animal Production Facilities. The purpose of
the proposed regulation is to adopt a general VPDES
permit which will establish limits for the discharge of
wastewater associated with concentrated aquatic animal
production facilities.
Question and Answer Period: A question and answer period
will be held one-half hour prior to the public hearing at the

special accommodations or interpreter services should

contact the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting so
that suitable arrangements can be made.
The
department fully complies with the Americans with
Disabilities Act
Contact:
Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director,
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation,
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone
(804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474 or (804) 367-9753!TDD

,;r

same location. Interested citizens will have an opportunity to

INDEPENDENT

ask questions pertaining to the proposal at that time.
Accessibility to Persons with Disabilities: The public hearing
will be held at facilities believed to be accessible to persons
with disabilities. Any person with questions should contact
Mr. Michael B. Gregory at the information contact address.
Persons needing interpreter services for the deaf should
notify Mr. Gregory no later than July 1, 1997.

STATE LOTTERY BOARD
June 25, 1997- 9:30a.m.-- Open Meeting
State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street, Richmond,
Virginia.!ll'l (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request)

The board is seeking written
Request for Comments:
comments from interested persons on both the proposed
regulatory action and the draft permit, and comments
regarding the costs and benefits of the proposal or any other
alternatives. Written comments on the proposed issuance of
the permit and on the proposed regulation must be received

no later than 4 p.m. on August 11, 1997, and should be
submitted to Mr. Gregory. Comments shall include the name,
address, and telephone number of the writer, and shall

A regular meeting of the board. Public comment will be
received at the beginning of the meeting.
Contact: Barbara L. Robertson, Board, Legislative, and
Regulatory Coordinator, State Lottery Department, 900 E.
Main St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 692-7774 or
FAX (804) 692-7775.

contain a complete, concise statement of the factual basis for
comments. Only those comments received within this period

will be considered by the board.
Other Information: The department has conducted analyses
on the proposed regulation related to the basis, purpose,
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- Informal Conference Committee
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance
Abuse Services, Department of
t Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance
Abuse Services Board, State
Psychology, Board of
- Credentials Committee

LEGISLATIVE

t

JOINT lEGISLATIVE AUDIT AND REVIEW
COMMISSION

t July 14, 1997- 9:30a.m.-- Open Meeting
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, Senate
Room A, Richmond, Virginia.&1

June 30
Higher Education Tuition Trust Fund, Virginia
Intergovernmental Relations, Advisory Commission on
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, Department of

Staff briefmg on follow-up of child day care in Virginia.
Contact: Phillip A. Leone, Director, Joint Legislative Audit
and Review Commission, General Assembly Building, 910
Capitol St., Suite 1100, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone

July 1

(804) 786-1258.

t At Risk Youth and Their Families, Comprehensive
Services for
- State Management T earn
t Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Board of
Hopewell Industrial Safety Council

CHRONOLOGICAL LIST
OPEN MEETINGS

July 2
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, Department of

June 23
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
Competition Council, Commonwealth
Conservation and Recreation, Department of
Housing and Community Development, Board of

July 3
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, Department of
July 8

June 24

t
t

Game and Inland Fisheries, Department of
Hazardous Materials Training Advisory Committee
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, Department a
- Facility Work Group
t Virginia Resources Authority

Conservation and Recreation, Department of
- Board of Conservation and Recreation
t Contractors, Board for
-Tradesman Certification Committee
t Gaming Commission, Charitable
Marine Resources Commission
t Nursing, Board of
t Physical Fitness, Governor's Commission on
June 25
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of
-Virginia Marine Products Board
lottery Board, State
Small Business Financing Authority, Virginia
- Financing Committee
June 26
t Conservation and Recreation, Department of
- Chippokes Plantation Farm Foundation
Medicine, Board of
- Informal Conference Committee
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, Department of
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services Board, State
Richmond Hospital Authority
~ Board of Commissioners
June 27
Dentistry, Board of
-Advertising Committee
Medicine, Board of

July 9
Asbestos Licensing and lead Certification, Board for
t Contractors, Board for
t Job Training Coordinating Council, Governor's
t Medicine, Board of
- Informal Conference Committee
t Motor Vehicles, Department of
- Medical Advisory Board
Nursing Home Administrators, Board of
July 10
t Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of
- Board of Agriculture and Consumer Services
t Child Day-Care Council
Conservation and Recreation, Department of
- Falls of the James Scenic River Advisory Board
Licensed Professional Counselors and Marriage and
Family Therapists, Board of
t Pharmacy, Board of
Soil and Water Conservation Board, Virginia
t Waterworks and Wastewater Works Operators, Board
for
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July 11
Accountancy Board for
t Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of
-Virginia Pork Industry Board
t Competition Council, Commonwealth
t Health, Department of
- Biosolids Use Information Committee
- Biosolids Use Regulations Advisory Committee
Social Work, Board of
- Regulatory/Legislative Committee

July 24
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, Department o
- Pilot Leadership Team
July 31
t Medicine, Board of
August4
Barbers, Board for
AugustS
Hopewell Industrial Safety Council
t Medicine, Board of
- Informal Conference Committee

July 14
Cosmetology, Board for
t Legislative Audit and Review Commission, Joint
July 15
t Environmental Quality, Department of
- Ground Water Protection Steering Committee
t Medicine, Board of
- Informal Conference Committee
Water Control Board, State

Augusta
t Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of
- Virginia Soybean Board
t Medicine, Board of
August 12
t Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of
- Plasticulture Task Force
t Land Evaluation Advisory Council, State
Real Estate Appraiser Board
t Resources Authority, Virginia

July 16
t Conservation and Recreation, Department of
Visually Handicapped, Board for the
July 17
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of
- Pesticide Control Board
t Environmental Quality, Department of
Game and Inland Fisheries, Board of
t Independent Living Council, Statewide
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services, Department o
- POMS Subcommittee

August 13
t Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, Department for the
- Advisory Board
August 15
t General Services, Department of
- Design-Building/Construction Management Review
Board

July 18
Game and Inland Fisheries, Board of
t General Services, Department of
- Design-Building/Construction Management Review
Board
t Information Management, Council on
July 21
Accountancy, Board for
t Forestry, Board of
Higher Education Tuition Trust Fund, Virginia

August 18
t Aging, Governor's Advisory Board on
August 19
t Aging, Governor's Advisory Board on
August 21
t Medicine, Board of
- Informal Conference Committee
August26
t Marine Resources Commission

July 22
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of
- Virginia Small Grains Board
t Forestry, Board of
t Marine Resources Commission
Small Business Financing Authority
- Loan Committee

September 23
t Land Evaluation Advisory Council, State

July 23
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of
- Virginia Winegrowers Advisory Board
t Auctioneers Board
t Correctional Education, Board of
Treasury Board

June 25
Water Control Board, State

September 25
t Rehabilitative Services, Board of

PUBLIC HEARINGS

June 27
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services Board, State
- Human Rights Study Group
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Water Control Board, State
July 1

t Environmental Quality, Department of
July 8
Criminal Justice Services Board
July 15
Water Control Board, State
July 16
Water Control Board, State
July 17
Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, Board of
Water Control Board, State
July 25
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse
Services Board, State
- Human Rights Study Group
August4
t Air Pollution Control Board, State
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